
International Peace research Association. 

1) - Lista partecipanti. 

2) S.Alopaeus:La politique etrangere et la cooperation de la Finlande avec 

l'Europe. 

3) Polish view on some problems of East-Ovest cooperation in Europe. 

4) J.Galtung:Cooperation in Europe.Analysis and recommendation. 

5) G.Gregorova:The peoples Republic of Bulgaria for peace and security in the 

Balkans 

6) - I.Taylor:Britain and Eastern Europe. 

7) - M.Sahovic:La politique exterieure et la cooperation de la Yougoslavie avec 

l'Europe. 

8) -La Tchecoslovaquie et l'Europe. 

9) - J.Klein:Continuite et novation dans la politique europeenne de la France. 

10) - I.Kende:Hungary and some problems of European cooperation. 

11) - D.Frei:Cooperation in Europe Study. 

12) -C.E.Stalvant:Sweden and Eastern Europe. 

13) S.Lodgaard:Norway and the Eastern European Country. 

14) -La politique Belge en matiere de cooperation en Europe. 
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INTERNATIONAL PEACE RESEARCH ASSOCIATIOH 

Ubbo, Emmiussingel 19, Groningen, Netherlands 

Cooperation in Europe Conference Vienna 20-22 December 1 

URGENT: To the participating social scientists 

There is now only one month left to the conference in Vienna, 
and there are a number of important messages in that connection: 

1, You shall very soon receive from Oslo t1vo copies of the papers 
on the national policies of 

Austria 
France 
Great.Britain 
Italy 
Yugoslavia 

2. remaining three papers on 

Hill be 

J. 'Ihe 

Czechoslovakia 
Poland 
Romania 

you before the conference, 

· tself will start . ~· 
~riday 20 ne'cember at 1).00- Bunoeskanzler 

Reception) 
and end Sunday 22 December at '{after lunch) 

Tl:1e agenda will be mailed to you as soon as possible, 

4. Please make your flight reservations now if you have not already 
made them. 

5. IPRA, International Peace Research Association, is happy to tell 
you that if you see no other possibility of covering your return 
flight costs {economy class), IPRA will reimburse you upon arrival 
in Vienna, As already mentioned, your hotel expenses in Vienna 
1<ill be covered, 

6. Please find enclosed the names of the 15 social scientists whom 
we assume will be pari;icipating with the institutional affiliation. 

7. The problem of politician {someone <rith political experience who 
will be useful for our conference) participation is not yet solved 
in a satisfactory manner. Please write immediately what the situ
ation is in your country, to the best of your knovlledge. Again, if 
the politician cannot secure funds from other sources, IPRA will 
reimburse the return costs in Vienna. If you have not yet obtained 

!· 

\ 
' 
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an affirmative reply \ve shall help you with ideas as to whom to 
contact, and may also contact them directly. If you have obtained 
an af'firmative reply, please inform us of the name and address, and 
please pass on papers and commuhications to him. 

I look forward to hearing from you, 

Yours very sincerely, 

B,'v.A. R,i;ling 
Secretary-General 

International Peace Research Association 

PLEASE REPLY TO GRONINGEN 

I 



Belgium 

France 

Italy 

Norway 

United Kingdom 

.An stria 

FiP~and 

Sweden 

Svli t ze rl and 

Yugoslavia 

• 

LIST OF SOCIAL SCIENTISTS 

Institut Royal des 
Relations Internatio
nales 

Jean Klein 

Paolo. Calzini 

Sverre Lodgaard 

Ian Taylor 

* * * * * * 
And re as Kohl 

Simone Alopaeus 

Carl-Einar StEolvant 

Daniel Frei 

[viilan Sahovic 

* * * * * * 

DJ, Avenua 6e le" Couronne 
BR-J/:::J;LLES 8 

Centre d'Etudes Politique 
etrangeres 

54, Rue de Varcnne 
PARIS VII 

Insti tu to Affari Internatio
nal! 

Vi ale ~.~azzini 83, 
R0!1A 

International Peace Research 
Institute 

P,O. Box 5052 
OSLO 3 

London School of Economics 
Houghton Street, Aldwych 
LONDON ll • C • 2 

<'Jsterreichische Gesellschaft 
filr Aussenpolitik und 
Internationale BeziehungGn 

Jose fsplatz 6, 
A:-10 10 <HEN 

Finnish Institute of Foreign 
Affairs 

Tunturik 15 B ~" 

EELSINKI 

The S.;edish Institute for 
International Affairs, 

\fenner-Gren Center 
Sve av:!lgen 1 66 
STOCKHOU.i Va, 

eh 5103 HILDEGG 
I(reu tzplatz, Switzerland 

Institut za Jvledunarodnu 
Politiku i Privredu 

Post. fah 7.50 
BEOGRAD 

r 
" 
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nulg'll'i a G. Grigorova 

Czechoslovakia Alexandr Ort 

Eungary Istvan Kende 

Poland Andrzej Towpik 

Rtmania Alexandru Puiu 

•• 

-

Comi te national Bulgare 
d'etudes balkaniques 

Rue Tsar Xalojan 7 
SOFIA 

Institute of International 
Politics and· Economics 

Vlasska 19 
PRAHA 1 

Department of International 
Relations, 

Karl l'iarx University 
IX Dimi trov ter. 8 
BUDAPEST 

Polski Instytut Spraw Hied
zynarodmilych 

1~larecka Ia 
H&'<.SZAHA 

Insti tut de Recherche Economique 
Bd. Ana I pates cu 50 
Bu"'CAREST 
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INTERNATIONAL PEACE RESEARCH INSTITUTE- OsLO 6a.l-t-~ 

' 

P,O,Box 5052, Oslo 3, Norway 
Telephone: 69 74 60 Oslo, 26 Nay 1967 

Our ref.: 500/67 Cable: PEACERESEARCH, Oslo 

To: European international relations institutes 

From.: International Peace Research Institute - Oslo 

Re: COOPERATION IN EUROPE STUDY 

The Political Commission of the Con~ultative Assembly of the 

Council of Europe in Strasbourg las·t year appointed a .sub:..commi ttee 

concerned with problems of peace research. This sub-committee has 

asked the International Peace Research Association (IPRA) in 

Groningen for a scientific contribution in the field of European eo

operation, where by "Europe 11 is meant "all of Europe 11 , The sub

c<?mmi ttee wants. to be better informed on \<hat one thinks in Europe 

on the subject of intra~European cooperation in general, particu

larly which fields of cooperation are considered desirable and with-

in what frameworks of cooperation, The Consultative Assembly (the _,. 

parliamentary organ of the Council of Europe) has taken this initia

tive in accordance with paragraph 22 of the statutes which entitles 

the Assembly to further such research as it considers relevant, 

The Executive Board of the International Peace Research Associa

tion decided to ask the International Peace Research Institute in 

Oslo (PRIO) to coordinate this research project, with the explicit 

understanding that the research should be carried out in a spirit 

of complete objectivity and independence, There will be no 11 ties 11 

or "strings" of any kind, and the final document will be made gene

rally available, 

As Director of the institute.I permit myself to ask fer your 

cooperation in this study. Nore particularly, I wonder whether 

your institute could 

1, prepare a background paper (about 20 pages) on policy 
thinking of your country on the s·ubject of European 
cooperation; 

2, arrange a conversation between some representative spokes
men from the foreign ministry in your country and the 
undersigned; and 

3. criticize and comment on the papers that will be circu
lated and perhaps also discussed in a conference some 
time next year, 
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.. ' :&11 this will involve your institute in general, and the person 

charged with writing the background paper in particular, with some 

work - although most of the information should be quite readily 

accessible, For this , ... e can only offer a modest honorarium in the 

amount of N.kr, 1,000 (about US :$140) which will be paid from Oslo 

to your institute or to the person you designate upon the reception 

of the revised version of the background paper. loe are fully aware 

that this remuneration is a poor expression of what your contribution 

will be ~lOrth, but the research budget does not permit us to go 

higher, However·, we are sure that you will appreciate the signifi

cance; both from a theoreti-cal and a practical point of view, of a 

study of this kind; and the importance of a representative range of 

participation. 

In conclusion, the precise dates for all these operations: 

1, Deadline for the backgrou!l!L.J2aper: preferably to be_ mailed to 
Oslo two weeks before the 
interview, or 17 June. 

If this is impossible, the last possibility would be to make it 
available a:t your institute right before the interview, leaving suf
ficient time to read it car.efully, but I would be most grateful to 
you· if this could be avoided, 

2. The date of the conversation with the representative of the 
foreign ministry: Monday 3 July before noon. 

I shall arrive by car either the night before or early in the morning 
and contact you, The interview would of course take place at the hour 
most convenHmt for the official of the ministry during that day. I 
would be grateful if at least one hour's time could be granted. 

3. Deadline !:£E._revisj.on of the paper: to be agreed upon; probably 
October 1 1 1967. 

In the following pages you will find more details about the study, 
' 

for your orientation and co~ents. Please do not hesitate to write 

and ask for clarification at any point, 

i 



COOPERATION IN EUROPE STUDY 

1. The countries included in the study. 

The ideal would have been to carry out this study in all coun

tries in Europe. However, for lack of time, money and other resources 

this is impossible, so·we have decided to limit ourselves to fifteen 

countries selected in a symmetric manner: five in the West, five 

Neutral and five in the East. The countries are: 

Belgium 
France 
Italy 
Nor~1ay 

United Kingdom 

Neutral 

Austria 
Finland 
Sweden 
Switzerland 
Yugoslavia 

East. 

Bulgaria 
Czechoslovakia 
Hungary 
Poland 
Rumania 

Ho~1ever, it is quite possible that some countries might be added to 

this list later on. 

In all countries contacts are established with leading institutes 

on foreign and international affairs •. For a complete list of these 

institutes, see Appendix 3. In addition to this contacts are also 

being established with the secretariats of the international orga-

nizations concerned. 

2. The design of the study. 

The idea is, for each country above, to ascertain the thinking on 

how East-Uest cooperation in Europe should best be carried out, taking 

the country itself as a point of departure. That is, for the coun

tries in the West we want to know how they want to cooperate with 

countries in the East; for countries in the East we want to know how 

they want to cooperate with countries in the West, and for the neutral 

countries we want to know how they want to increase cooperation with 

countries both in the 1tlest and in the East. This immediately raises 

a problem·; for some countries may feel that with country A they want 

to cooperate in this manner and with country Bin that manner, etc. 

vie are interested in the more general picture, but if there are im

portant nuances of that kind one would of course like to be informed 

about it. However·, we are not interested in information on views on 

cooperation within Hest or within East except insofar as they affect 

the general picture of cooperation. behveen East and Hest. 
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This is a rather va·~~C~ub]~dt, so :1.\:i. order' to make the background 

papers comparable and to focus the research somewhat we have made a 

cooperation and :ram:-.,~rks :.of 

tion·;·· You: wilL find.app~1'J.ded. to ... tlJ.is document a list of 30 - - ,-, ,,. 

distinction between fields of eo opera-
.. ,I 

fields·· 

of'· cooperation (Append],?£ 1).a1'l<;l, ,a .;List if 12 frameworks of cooperation 

(Appendi'x 2).. They ·§)'lOUld be con~ider~d as sugg~stive and iridicati ve' 

Y~u ·~ay' of 'course add and not 'as .exhausti.ve •Or d,efini te or fi.nal, 

to both, He have found. .them useful in guiding o;,r 'own thi'Jiking in 

these matters. Thus, totak~ ;~e exanJple: the field of 'economic 

coproduction, whereby'countries dec.ide t() join resources in order to 

produce somethiJ1g .. (cars, atomic energy, other forms of energy), It 
-: ... , ., . 

raises at' ie1ist ·· h1o ·problems: is coproduction between i~st '·~nd West 

in Europe desirab;L.e .. ;i.·l,l itself?, ... A1'J.('l, iti.".case the answer is·yes, 'I'Ihat 
.,; J -.: • ' • ! ,',-, 

form should it takEi': direct bilateral· ,cooperatior,t·, .,o:r cqoperation 

between economic blocs, within the framework of the m~ Economic 

Co~is'sion'for Euro·pe, of'' the creation. of a; nf'w; ,ad hoc. o:J;"ganization, 

or by other means? In this case, "economic coprodu_ct.ion" is the . 

.}'field." .of cooperation, 
· ' · ' ' · ' · ·· ' ' -' . ; _; · -' . · ' ·'-~ .I · r : _. 

and the organizational alternatives are the 
i .: .;i 

11 frame':l.orks "· 
- . ljJ ; . .. 

L ,, 

To su:mmari'z'e iri 'one' s'enten•ce:' .what. ,we want .. to kno-.r is ':Ihich 

fram·e'~i~'rk 'li!!lcH 'toun't'ty' f€HHs ···shouLd be .used for what . fields of East-

'\'Test cooperation in Europe, 

3, The bac!<:ground paper, 

For this purpose we ask'you to :prepare·'the bac!<:grciund. paper on 
',.,, . r·! 

YO!l}:,~':'unt~y, . You might like to d:i.vide the paper in• three parts.: 

:;;:. 

··, __ , 

j ·;: 

. '·.; ;· 

1; Smrte ''general views on• the.·.fi.elds (Appendix 1 ) of cooperation: 
·.which. ar.e the fields, yo1,1r country is most :interested ih and 
in which fields is· there least':i.nter·est'i · .. ,, 

.: ' 

2;. Some .general vtews on t.he frameworks of co~peratio;, (Appen
dix 2) : whi eh are the ':frameworks that comtnand ·most interest 
'f'Q'r your country in' •the fields of all,..Europ~an co.operatioJ?: 1 

~lhich. framework,~ .. command.. least interest, 
'"; , 

' J,' 'And this' i's th€• mb'st•·impor.tant ·part ,pf the, .p,ape:J;': ,the relation 
be.:tween f:ie,l<:Js and . frameworks. Here we ask you, for each 
~field of cooperation; 'to indi~at'e' what' your ·'co\ihtry·would con
sider the ·'inost• •appropriate framewo;r:k', You will .. f:i.nd at the 
en<i of i;he li'f',t: of, frC\Ille"JO,rks a,!:',, additional category (VI! 13 
and 14) that may be useful for your ·purpose· here - and tnen 

'there is alwaY:s'the category:·m:tpolicy exi.stsfor the moment. 
Mor~over 1 in IlJa~y G.'l.ses youwiii probably f.;'ei- that more than 
one fraEte~rork is'appl:icab'le for a'gi'ven fiel'd•of' cooperation; 
that should., in case, be indicated. 
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In preparing the paper you will probably consult with your 

foreign ministry and >'Jith others, and use documentation about posi

tions taken by your country in these matters. If such documents 

could be appended it" 'JOuld be most useful, But at least accurate 

references must be given. 

l~, The converse_~ion in the foreign ministry. 

The background paper should serve as a basis for a conversation 

between a high-level official of your foreign ministry and the under

signed, The interview should preferably be with the undersecretary 

of state, or with the head of the political division of the ministry 

or with somebody of similar rank and acquaintance vli th these parti

cular problems, He might like to be joined by some of his colleagues, 

and if you consider it valuable the person preparing the background 

paper from your institute could also be present, One might also send 

the background paper to the foreign ministry in advance', not for 

approval, but for information. The purpose of the conversation would 

be to clarify better the reasoning behind policy positions in the 

past and at present, perhaps to eliminate misunderstandings, etc. 

No direct quotations will appear in any report, 

Uhen you contact the ministry you may perhaps malce use of this 

document as an orientation about the project, as well as a copy of 

the enclosed pamphlet about the institute (PRIO), 

5. Revision of the background paper ~reparation for publication. 

After the interviews in the foreign ministries, when the total 

pattern is more clear, we might like to ask for some additional in

formation and some revisions in the background paper. It is envisaged 

that the paper will, eventually, be published (under the name of its 

author) together ,u th the other background papers; an introduction 

and a general evaluation. You vlill receive the entire manuscript, 

with all papers, for your comments and criticism before any publi

cation; and the re is also the possibility of a conference (perhaps 

early next year) where the whole subject will be discussed, 
(\ 

; \ I ( , 
l\ \ r>i ! 1_/1 \ /) ((i { r .. -

,, ,I Johan Gal tung I 
! Director 



,!enendix 1 : FIELDS OF COOPERATION 

I. EDUCATION, SCIENCE AND CULTURE 

1. New agreements on cultural exchange and extension of existing ones 

2, Standardization of university degrees 

3, Coordination of scientific research, exchange of scientific know-how 

4. Cooperation in the field of outer space research 

5, Cooperation in the field of research on the conditions of peace 
(peace research) 

6. Cooperation in the field of long time forecasting and planning 
(future research) 

II. HARHONIZATION OF HATIONAL LA IfS AND SOCIAL POLICIES 

7. Standardization of traffic regulations 

8. Cooperation in the field of air and water pollution measures 

9. Harmonization o·f national laws on patents ( 11Europe-patents 11 ) 

10, Harmonization of social security legislation 

III. COMHUNICATION AND CONTACT 

11. Cooperation in connection with communication satellites 

12. Exchange and coproduction of cultural programs for radio and TV 

13. Visa-free tourist travel 

14, Cooperation in the field of sports 

IV. TRADE RELATIONS 

15. Opening of marl<:ets for increase in the exchange of goods 

16, Cooperation in the field of multilateral clearing 

17. Facilitation of currency exchange 

18. Reduction of tariffs and quota restrictions 

V, INDUSTRIAL AND TECI-ll'liCAL COOPERATION 

19. Industrial coproduction for maximum utilization of production capacity 

20. Joint planning of investments in new industries 

21. Joint transport and communication measures for increased trade 

22. Cooperation in the field of peaceful utilization of atomic energy 

VI. COOPERATION IN ASSISTANCE TO DEVELOPING COUNTRIES 

23 . . Cooperation in the field of volunteers ( 11 peace corps") 

24. Cooperation in the field of experts (East-Hest teams) 

25. Cooperation in the field of economic assistance, e.g. ' stable prices 

26. Cooperation on major projects (dams, desalination, etc.) 

VII. EUROPEAII SECURITY ~ 

27. The problem of Germany 

28. Non-aggression treaties 

29. Arms control measures (including frozen or thinned out zones) 

30. The general problem of European .security 



A·ppendix. 2: FRAHE1WRKS OF COOPERATION 

I. INTERNATIONAL 

1, United Nations 

2, UN Specialized Agencies (which ones?) 

3. Other international, governmental organizations (GATT; for instance) 

II, REGIONAL, ALL-EUROPEAN ORGANIZATIONS 

4, New European organizations 

a, Permanent (with secretariat) 

b; ad hoc (e,g, summit conference, technical conference) 

5; Economic Commission for Europe 

6; Bz e"!._tending existing organizations 

a, Come con 

b. Council 

c. EEC 

d. OECD 

e. ~m 

of Europe ( 

J 
1. by extending membership to more countries 

2. by having associate members 

3. by ad "hoc cooperai;ion (conferences, 
agreements, conventions) 

III; COOPERATION BETWEEN SUBREGIONAL ORGANIZATIONS 

7. ;:;h;;;:.i:.:::l;.;i::..tarv: NATO - i'Jarsaw treaty 

8. Economic: EEC(/EFTA) - Comecon 

IV. BILATERAL COOPERATION 

9, Nation to Nation, but coordinated by subregional 
organizations (which ones?) 

10; Nation to Nation, on a completely independent 
basis (~li th ~Thorn?) 

V. NONGOVERNNENTAL COOPERATION 

11; Between organizations (international non-governmental organizations) 

12. Directly on an individual basis (person-to-person", firm-to-firm) 

VI. UNSUITABLE FOR EAST-14EST COOPERATION 

13. Can best be handled within existing subregional group~ 

14. Can best be handled within the nation itself 



COOPERATION IN EUROPE STUDY 

Institutes asked to prepare background papers 

AUSTRIA 
' IDr. Andreas Khol; 
Osterreichische Gesellschaft fHr 
Aussenpolitilc und Internationale 
Beziehungen, 
Josefsplatz 6',. 
jA-1010 WIEN, 

BULGARIA 

Professor N, Todorov, 
Comite national Bulgare 
d.' etudes ba:Lkaniqties,':i 
Rue Tsar Kalojan 7, 
SOFIA. 

BELGIUM 

Professor Coppieters, 
Insti tut Royal des Relations 
Internationales ·, 
88, Avenue de la Couronne, 
BRUXELLES, J, 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA 
V "' '' Dr. A. Snejdarek, 

Institute of International Politics 
and Economics·, 

lVlasska 19, 
P:a.AHA 1. 

FINLAND 

.. 

,Professor Jan Magnus Jansson, 
1Finnish Institute of Foreign Affairs, 
Tunturik, 15 B; 
HELSINKI. 

FRANCE 

Professor Jacques Vernant, 
Centre d 1 Etudes Politique etrangere, 
54, Rue de Varenne, 
PARIS VII, 

HUNGARY 

Dr. Liiszlo Bati, 
Chair des Relations internationales 
de 1 1 Universite Karl Marx 
des Sciences ~conomiques, 
BUDAPEST, 
~X. Dimitrov ter 8, 

GREAT' BRITAIN· 

Mr. Thom(l.!3 :£1.arman, 
The Royal IP,sti tute of International 
Affairs,· · ··· 
Chatham House, 
10 St .• , Ja~es.• Square, 

. LONDON, S. W, 1 • 

...... 
ITALY 

;-: 
~r. Altiero Spinelli, 

· Isti tu to Affari Internazionali, 
Vi ale ~iazzini 88, 

: i•: .ROMA, 

NORWAY 

Professor John Sanness, 
Norwegian Institute for 
International Affairs, 
Parkveien 19, 
OSLO J, 

POLAND 

Dr. Adam Kruczkowski, 
Polski Instytut Spraw Miedzynarodowych, 
Warecka 1 a, 
WARSZAWA. 

RUMANIA 

Professor Constantin Grigorescu, 
Institut de Recherche Economique, 
Bd. Ana Ipatescu 50; 
BUCAREST. 

SWEDEN 

Dr. Karl E. Birnbaum; 
The Swedish Institute for 
International Affairs, 
Wenner-Gren Center·, 
Sveav:!igen 166, 
STOCKHOLM V a. 

Sv/ITZERLAND 

Professor Jacques Freymond; 
Graduate Institute of International 
Studies, 
132, Rue de Lausanne·, 
GENEVE, 

YUGOSLAVIA 

Professor Leo Mates, 
Institut za Med.unarodnu Politiku 
i Privredu, 
Post. f'ah 750, 
BEOGRAD 
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Conseil de l'Eu~ope, 
14, Francis Rosenstiel, 
Se.cr&t;:<ire de la 
Commission :Poii tique, 

' STRASBOURG, 
·;: Fttance-.: ,.,., __ 

·; ~ }· 1_-''. 

.. :.::::- . ~ \ 

···*' ) ; '. ·* * 
. :i 

'· ·In'ternational'·Peace Research Association,. 

\ _, 

.. )_; 

B.'V-.A. ·. R<iLirigi Secretary General, 
Ubbo Emmiussingel 19, 
GRONINGEN, 
The Netherland's. 

"InternationaF Peace Research 
Johan Galtung'; Director, 
P,O,Box 5052, 

Insti_tute - .Oslo 1 

OSLO 3, 
Norway. 
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La presente etude a ete etablie a la demande de 
; ~ 

L'INSTITUT DE POLITIQUE ETRANGERE 

•" a Helsinki 
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l. LA POLITIQUE DE NEUTRALITE 

La Finlande a aspire a la neutralite des le debut 

de son independance, mais ce n 1 est qu '"-?res !930 qu 1 elle ori ·

enta definitivement dans ce sens sa politique etrangere. 

En 1935, pour la premiere fois, le Gouvernement finlandais 
faisait connaitre officiellement son intention de donner a sa 

politique la meme direction que celle des autres pays scandi

naves neutres. Malheureusement ces tentatives echouerent a la 

suite de la deterioration des rapports avec l'U.fil.S.S. et de 

la guerre qui s'ensuivit en 1939. 

La guerre terminee, la question de !'orientation 

de la politique etrangere de la Finlande revint au premier plan 

dans des conditions nouvelles. Le but vise essentiellement par 

la Finlande a cette epoque a ete d 1etablir de bonnes relations 

avec l'U.R.S.S. et de 1945 a 1955 la politique de neutralite 

qu 1 elle a pratique revetit un caractere passif. 

Pour la premiere fois, en 1948, le preambule du 
Pacte d 1amitie et d 1assistance fenno-sovietique (cf. plus loin) 

donne a la politique de neutralite finlandaise un caractere 
formel. On y precise en effet que la Finlande vise a se tenir 

a 1 1 ecart des conflits entre les Grandes Puissances. Depuis 

cette epoque d'ailleurs ce Pacte a souvent ete considere, aussi 
bien en Finlande qu'en U.R.S.S., comme une garantie de la vo
lonte de neutralite finlandaise. 

Ce n 'est neanmoins que depuis !'accession a la Pre-· 
sidence de M. Kekkonen que la poli tique de neutrali te de la Fin-· 

lande est passee au premier plan des preocupations gouvernemen

tales. En effet l'attitude de l'ensemble des Grandes Puissances 
vis-a-vis des pays neutres s'est modifiee et ce changement a 
eu des repercussions considerables sur la politique de neutra
lite finlandaise. De passive, avec comme but unique de trouver 

une solution aux problemes de securite, elle s'est transformee 
en politique active. Le Ministre Ralph Enckell, actuellement 

ambassadeur a Stockholm, a defini de la fa~on suivante les prin
cipes de cette neutralite active: "Nous cherchons a eviter tout 

~e qui peut deteriorer nos relations avec les autres pays et 
surtout avec noc voisins. Nous cherchons egalement a ne pas 
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p~ndre de mesures qui puiss€nt provoquer des conflits, les 

entretenir ou les aggraver. Nous ne sommes pas prets a soutenir 

des propositions depourvues de realisme mais nous vciulons, cha-. 

que fois que cela semble possible, soutenir toutes les proposi

tions visant a concilier ou a aplanir les conflits." 

On peut ajouter, en complement a cet enonce de principe, une de

claration faite par le President Kekl<oneri qui precise que la 

Finlande n'est plus neutre lorsqu'il s'agit de guerre ou de paix. 

La participation active de la Finlande aux forces de l'O.N.U. 

a Suez et a Chypre illustre cette idee d'une faqon concrete. 

A d 2oeme ' . . . u cours u congres du part~ commun~ste sov~.-

etique en 1956, l'U.R.S.S. a officiellement declare qu'elle 

considerait la Finlande comme un pays neutre et les pays occi
dentaux se sont plus tard associes a cette opinion.(cf. page21) 

La Finlande a egalement entretenu des relations sui

vies avec les autres pays neutres, en particulier avec l'Autri

che dont la politique est analogue a la sienne avec cette dif

ference que la neutralite autrichienne est garantie dans le 

"Staatsvertrag" alors que celle'de la Finlande repose avant tout 

sur la clause figurant dans le pacte d'amitie et d'assistance 

signe avec l'U.R.S.S. 

I I 

lt 

LA FINLANDE ET L'UNION SOVIETIQUE 

De grands changements intervinrent dans la situation 
' 

F · 1 d d ~b d 19 erne · ' 1 A ' · ~ ~ · de la ~n an e au e ut u · s~ec e. pres avo~r ete part~e 

integrante du Royaume de Suede elle devint un Grand Duche dont 
le Tsar de Russie fut le Grand Due. De 1772 a 1919 la Constitu
tion de la Finlande ne subit pas de s~andes modifications. 

Apres !'engagement du Tsar Alexandre I, le 27'.3.1809, devant la 

·'' Diete finlandaise, de respecter la Constitution du pays, la 
finlande rompit tous liens avec la Suede qui le 7.9.1809 la 

~ ceda a la Russie. La Diete preta serment de fidelite au Tsar en 
tant que monarque de Finlande. Cependant la Finlande ne fut pas 
incorporee dans l'Empire russe en qualite de province. Elle con-
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servait son administration originale et ses lois, une Diete, 

une armee et sa propre monnaie. 
' A la fin du 19eme siecle le mouvement panslaviste 

qui se developpa au cours des dernieres decennies de l'empire 

des Tsars et la tension croissante entre les Grandes Puissances, 

devaient arr~ter et m~me renverser cette 0vclution vers une auto

nomie reelle. Le 18 fevrier le Tsar Nicolas, par le "Manifeste 

de Fevrier", supprimait les libertcs constrhtutionnelles de la 

Finlande et intensifiait la politique de russification en ren

for~ant, en particulier, les pouvoirs du Gouverneur General 

russe. 

Quoique suivie d'une periode plus liberale, de 1905 

a i908, cette politique a fait na~tre dans les relations russo

finlandaises une mefiance qui a ete longue et difficile a dissi

per. 
Le debut de 1-r"iv-lution russe, en mars 1917, entrid

na evidemment une modification profonde de la situation. La 

politique de russification fut abandonnee et la Finlande retrou
va son autonomie au sein de l'Empire russe. Des conflits surgi

.rent bientBt neanmoins entre la Finlande et le nouveau Gouverne
mcnt russe, et le Parlement finlandais, desireux de relacher les 

liens qui attachaient son pays a ·la Russie, vota la loi du 18.7. 
1917 par laquelle il s'arrogeait les pouvoirs du Tsar en Fin· 

lande, ne laissant que la direction de la politique etrangere 

et des operations militaires aux.autorites russes. Cette solu
tion ne donna satisfaction a aucune des deux parties et le Gou

vernement provisoire russe, dirige par Kerensky, refusa de ra
tifier cette loi, decreta la dissolution du Parlement finlandais 

et ordonna de nouvelles elections. 

L'Assemblee issue des nouvelles elections, profi

tant de l'ecroulement du regime russe, proclama le 6 decembre 
1917 l'independance totale et entiere de la Finlande. Le 31 
decembre 1917 le Gouvernement bolchevik reconnut cette indepen

dance et cette decision influenqa favorablement la decision 
d'autres pays. 
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Bien que le Gouvernement de Lenine ait ete le pre

mier a reconnaitre l'independance de la Finlande, les relations 

entre les deux pays de~eure~ent troublees, E(1 effet 40.0.00 

soldats russes etaient rest~ en Finlande apres la declaration 

d'independance, et la classe ouvriere manifestait un grand me

contentement. Dans la guerre civile qui s'ensuivit en 1918 les 
"blancs" furent aides par des troupes allem.~nr'<os, les "rouges" 

par les forces russes restes·dcns le pays. 

Pour les Conservateurs alors au pouvoir en Finlande, 

le seul rempart solide contre le communisme semblait ~tre 
l'Allemagne dont on esperait qu'elle aiderait la Finlande a 

s'etenctre au-dela de ses frontieres historiques par l'annexion 

de la Care lie orientale. Cette poli tique ne fut abandonnee 

qu'a la capitulation allemande en 1918, mais les relations avec 
l'U.R.S.S. ne furent pas retablies. Jusqu'au mois d'Octobre 1920 

on considera qu'un etat de guerre existait entre la Finlande et 

l'U.R.S.S. Dans. le traite de paix signe a Tartu en 1920 le Gou

vernement sovietique reaffirmait sa reconnaissance d'une Finlande 

independante dans le cadre des frontieres de l'ancien Grand

Duche, en lui cedant, en plus, la region de Petsamo. Ce r·~sul tat, 
qui ne satisfaisait pas les nationalistes finlandais, meconten

ta egalement le Gouvernement sovietique, qui avait demande que 
lui soit cede \S.·,£~t;.u~L partie de la Carelie pour proteger 

Leningrad, soit quelques !1es dans le Golfe de Finlande. En 1920 
l'U.R.S.S. fut trop faible pour ne pas rabattre de ses exigences, 

mais elle ne les avaient pas oubliees et elle revint sur cette 
question en 1939. 

De 1918 a 1944 la politique etrangere de la Finlande 
fut marquee par la tension avec l'U.R.S.S. Cette situation pou

vait facilement aboutir a un etat de guerre et de toutes fa90ns 
elle obligea la Finlande a prendre des mesures militaires et 
diplomatiques pour se preserver de ce danger. Cela ne signifie 

pas que l'attitude officielle de la Finlande a l'egard de· 
l'U.R.S.S. ait ete offensive, sauf pendant quelques courtes.pe

riodes immediatement apres le guerre civile et au debut de la 
guerre 1941 - 44, mais l'attitude des milieux dirigeants et de 
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l'opinion publique etait empreinte de mefiance envers le grand 

pays voisin. Le commerce avec l'U.R.S.S. fut insignifiant et 

les relations culturelles pratiquement inexistantes. 

Le changement de g~uvernement qui eut lieu en 

Finlande en 1937 et la prise de pouvoir par une coalition 

centre-gauche ouvrit des possibilites pour de meilleures rela

tions entre les deux pays. 

A l'occasion de sa premi~re visite ~ Moscou en 

1937 le Ministre des Affaires etrang~res, M. Rudolf Holsti, 

essaya de dissiper les s•oup~ons concernant une collusion fenno

allemande et assura aux dirigeants sovietiques que la Finlande 

voulait preserver sa neutralite. Un an plus tard le Gouverne

ment sovietique proposait secr~tement au Gouvernement finlan

dais un Pacte d'assistance mutuelle dans le cas ou l'Allemagne 

voudrait utiliser la Finlande comme base d'agression contre 

l'U.R.S.S. Cette proposition ne fut pas acceptee par le Gouver

nement finlandais, qui, s'associant ~la politique nordique, 

esp~at que l'U.R.S.S., ainsi que l'Allemagne, tiendraient la 

Finlande en dehors de leurs plans strategiques. 

L'equilibre des forces existant dans la region Balte 

ayant ete modifie en Aoat 1939 par la signature.d'un trait~ 
conclu entre l'Allema~ne et l'U.R,S,S. la Finlande fut invitee 

a negocier a Moscou. Le depart ~ur l'U,R,S.S, du negociateur 

finlandais, M, Paasikivi, fut immediaten:cent suivi de prepara

tifs militaires et d'une mobilisation camouflee, 

Les intentions de Staline en ce qui concerne la 

securite de Leningrad furent une replique de celles des Tsars, 

Elles consistaient a pousser plus loin de Leningrad la fronti-

ere fenno-soviet:>·u .. c ,, t a installer de l' artillerie sur plusi-

&urs iles du Golfe de Finlande·ainsi que dans la region de 

Hango, En contrepartie l 1 U,R,S,S, cederait a la Finlande UD•c 

partie considerable de la Care lie orientale, ·Les pourparles 

n'aboutirent pas car la Finlande refusa de ceder Hango qui 
etait, a son avis, trop proche de la capitale, 

Apres l'echec des negociaticns les troupes sovie
tiques envahirent la Finlande. Le 13 mar's 1940 un traite de 

paix fut signe a Moscou. La finlande devait ceder a l'U.R.S.S, 

des territoires considerablement plus etendus que ceux demandes 
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au COUI'S des negociations de Moscou .en Novembre 1-';139. De plus 

la Finlande s'engageait a n'entrer dans aucune alliance dirigee 

contre l'U,R,S.S, 

La position precaire de la Finlande apres la paix 

de Moscou et l'annex]_-,n des Etats Baltes par l'U.R.S,S, l'ame

nerent a accorder un droit de passage aux troupes allemandes 

en 19qn. En 1940 - 41 la Finlande se trouva de plus en plus 

engagee aux cotes de l'Allemagne et en juillet 1941 elle entra 

de nouveau en guerre contrc l'U,R,S,S. 

A la signature de l' armistice le 19 S2pt.,mbr'" H144 

la Finlande sortait de la guerre amputee de·pius du dixieme de 

son territoirc et condamnee a payer a l'U,R.S,S, des reparations 

de guerre s'elevant a 300 millions de dollars, 

Les guerres de 1939 - 40 avaient apporte la preuve 

que toutes les tentatives pour assurer la securite de la Fin

lande en cherchant des appuis etrangers contre l'U.R,S.S. 

etaient vouees a l'echec, Il apparaissait done necessaire pour 

la Finlande d'etablir des relations avec son puissant voisin 

sur des bases nouvelles. 

Pour le President Paasikivi (1946 - 1956) la situ

ation geographique de la Finlande (1200 kms de frontieres 

communes avec l'U.R.S.S.) devait dieter sa politique etrangere 

et seuls les avantages d 1 une poli tique realiste devaient etre 

pris en consideration dans les relations fenno-sovietiques. 

Paasiki vi devai t egalement declarer: "No us ne devons pas seule

ment trouver un modus vivendi mais etablir de bonnes relations 

pour que l'U,R,S,S. non seulement accepte la situation parti

culiere de la Finlande mais encore qu'elle realise que cette 

solution est la meilleure pour ses propres interets, 
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La realisation de la ligne Paasikivi rencontra des 

difficul tes considerables, car ''on premier obj ectif, le main

tien de liens de confiance avec l'U.R.S.S,, impliquait de gran

des modifications dans l'attitude finlandaise, Il fallait 

d 1 abord faire le proc~s des responsables de l2 su-rre, c'est 

a dire jesgouvcrnants qui ~v~i~nt mcne la lutte centre l'Union 

Sovietique, Il fallair de plus payer les reparations de guerre. 

En meme temps cette politique de rapprochement, du moins jusqu'a 

la conclusion de la paix de Paris en 1947, n'etait pas faci

litee par la presence d'une Commission de controle interalliee, 

sous presidence sovietique, qui limitait la souverainete fin

landaise d'une mani~re considerable, 

La politique de Paasikivi reposait sur l'hypoth~se 

que le territoire finlandais en lui-meme n'interessait pas les 

dirigeants sovietiques, mais que seule la preservation de la 

securite de Leningrad et de la fronti~re Nord de 1 1 U,R.S.S, 

etait importante, Il fallait done trouver une solution qui sa

tisfasse 1 1 U,R.S,S, tout en donnant a la Finlande des garanties 

pour son independance. Elle fut trouvee dans le Pacte d'amitie 

et d'assistance (cf. plus loin), 

Le premier succ~s de la politique de Paasikivi a 

ete la remise par l 1U,R,S,S, en 1952 d'une partie de l'indemni

te de guerre qui put ainsi etre definitivement reglee la meme 

annee. 

En 1955 la politique de Paasikivi connut de nouveaux 

succ~s. L'U.R,S,S, retroceda a la Finlande la base de Por~ala 

dont elle avait re9u libre disposition pour 50 ans, (Cette 

r€trocession peut aussi etre consideree comme une consequence 

de l'intensc critique que le Gouvernement sovietique avait di

rige centre l'existence de bases militaires etrangeves dans 
plusieurs pays europeens.) Le Pacte de 19~8 fut proroge de 20 

ans,_ la Finlande devenait membre de l'O.N.U, et du Conseil 

NoPd~que, bien que l'U.R.S,S. ait eu, depuis la creation de ce 

4ernier organisme, une attitude mefiante a son egard, en raison 

de l'appartenance a l'O.T.A.N. de trois de ses membres, Le 

changement de 1'attitude soviet!que demontrait que la politique 

suivie par Paasikivi avait reussi a retablir la confiance de 

l'U,R.S.S, vis-a-vis de la Finlande. 
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Toutefois l'U.R.S.S. s'est montree assez sensible aux evene

ments de politique interieure de la Finlande et ~ l 1 attitude 

des differents partis envers la politique suivie par le Gouver

nement pendant toute la periode d'apres-guerre. 

Le President Kekkonen (1956 - -) a continue cette 

politique en lui dcmnant un caractere fondamental, Il a aussi 

reussi a developper et ~ raffermir les relations fenno-sovie

tiques en soulignant la position de neutralit6 de la Finlande. 

C'est ce qui explique que la politique ainsi suivie ait pris 

plus tard le nom de ''ligne Paasikivi-Kekkonen''. 

La politique de Paasikivi se concretise dans le 

Pacte d 1 amitie, de cooperation et d'assistance mutuelle signe 

~ Moscou le 6,4.1948, qui donne un cadre juridique aux relations 

fenno-sovietiques. 

Ce pacte, conclu pour dix ans, fut reconduit pour 

une p~~4e de vingt ans en 1955. Il est rcnouvellable ensuite 

par tacite reconduction par periodes de cinq ans, avec possibi

lite de resiliation pour chacune des par•ties, moyennant un pre.a

vis d'un an. 

L'initiative de ce pacte a ete prise par l'Union 

Sovietique. Le pr•cjet initial reprenai t les termes des trai tes 

que l'U.R,S.S. avait dej~ signes avec la Hongrie et la Roumanie, 

mais les centre-propositions finlandaises eurent une influence 

decisive sur la forme definitive du Pacte qui differe consife

rablement de ceux mentionnes ci-dessus. 

Dans le premier des huit paragraphes de ce traite 

la Finlande, fi•. 1ele a s ;s responsabili tes de nation independante, 

s'engage a lutter contre une eventuelle agression arme~ contre 

O··;n terri toi te ou contre 1 1 u. R. s. s. a travers son terri toire. 

effectuee par 1 'Allemugne ou tout autre pa'ys allie de 1 'Allemagne. 
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Le cas echeant le jeu de cette clause entratnera la 

Finlande soit a lutter a forces communes avec l 1 U.R.s.s. soit a 
se contenter de son assistance, selon la decision pris, par les 

deux parties. 

La Finlande doit d 1 abord defendre son territoire par 

ses propres moyens. Elle discute ensuite la qualite et l 1 euandue 

de 1 1 aide sovietique rcquise. 

Dans le second paragraphe du traite les deux contrae

tants s 1 engagent a se consulter mutuellement dans le cas d 1 une 

menace d 1 agression contre la Finlande de la part de l 1 Allemagne 

ou d 1 un pays allie d•' 1 1 ··11emagne. Il ·oe>t a noter que, selon 

1 1 interpretation de Paasikivi, cette obligation de consultation 

n 1 existe que si la menace d 1 agression est consideree eomme telle 

par les deux pays. Elle ne joue pas pour des questions de poli

tiqu-o generale afin de ne pas reduire ;t.a liberte d 1 action en po

litique exterieure. (Le fait que l 1 Allemagne soit specialement 

designee comme agresseur presume est naturellement du au role 

qu 1 elle a jou6 contre l 1 U.R.S.S. dans les deux guerres mondiales 

et a 1 I Utilisation dU terri toire finlandais COffiffie base d I agreS·· 

sion au cours du dernier conflit.). 

Le 30 Octobre 1961 une note sovi6tique a ete l 1 occa

sion de faire jouer les clauses militaires du Pacte. Dans cette 

note le Gouvernement sovietique, tirant argument du rearmament 

de 1 1 Allcmagne, proposait une consultation sur les mesures a 
prendre pour assurer la defense des frontieres des deux pays. 

Au COUPS des negociations qui eurent lieu le JS :~o

vembre a Novosibirsk le President Kekkonen proposa l 1 ajournement 

des consultations. A son avis, cette solution etait de nature a 
calmer 1 1 opinion dans l 1 ensemble des pays scandinaves et de redu

ire les b<;soins de preparatifs mili taires non seulement en Fin

lande et en Suede mais aussi en Norvege et au Danemark, membres 

de 1 1 0.T.A.N. ( cf. ''l 1 Equilibre Nordique") En contrepartie le 

Gouvernement finlandais s 1 engageait a suivre de pres l'evolution 

en Europe Jn Nord et dans he~~,.., Balte..s et, au cas de besoin, 

a dortner son avis a l 1 U.R.S.S. sur les mesures a prendre. 

L1 Union Sovietique accepta d 1 ajourner les pourparlers 

mais cette affaire prouve neanmoins que les clauses militaires du 

Pacte d 1 amitie et d 1 assl.stance petivent donner lieu a des inter

pretations plus-larges qu 1 on n 1 aurait pu le penser. 
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Comme l'a mentionne le President Kekkonen dans un 

discours prononce le 29 Novembre 196S, le Pacte differe d 1 une 

alliance militaire en cc sens que la cooperation militaire est 

limitee au territoire finlandais et ne joue pas automatiquement, 

Le President Kekkonen di t notamment que "la Finl-J.nde s 'est enga

gee a defendre l'autonomie de son territoire dans le cadre de ses 

~op~ frontieres, cc qu'elle ferait naturellement en taus cas, 

meme sans pacte, Pour eclaircir la nav~e du Pacte d'amitie, de 

cooperation et d'assistance il a neanmoins ete important d'y 

faire figurer cc truisme, Si l'Union Sovietique etait victime 

d'une agression autrcment q~'a travers le territoire finlandais, 

nous ne serions pas amenes a sntro~r en guerre par le jeu du Pacte. 

Au contrair8, notre but serait alors de maintenlr notre neutra

lite par taus les moyens.'' 

Le preambule du P:,ctG constate, en effet, le droit 

de la Finlande de se tenir a l'ecart des conflits entre les 

Gr01ndes Puissances et c'est sur' ce fait, comme il l'a deja ete 

menticnne plus haut, que se base la politique de neutralite fin

landaise, 

Les deux premiers paragraphe~ du Pacte d'amitie et 

d'assistance sont les plus discutes mais il n'en constituent pas, 

a eux seuls, la partie la plus importantc. Les deux parties s'en

gagent egalement a ne pas conclure d'alliances ou a ne pas parti

ciper a des allLmces qui seraient dirigees contre_l'autre partie 

- ce qui n'est que la confirmation du troi~ieme point du traite 

de paix signe a Paris en 1947, Ell2s prennent aussi la resolu

tion de participer a toutes les actions ~ •.:nt le but est de main

tenir la paix et la securite inteenationale, conformement aux 

buts et principes de l'O.N.U. Dans le cinquieme paragraphe du 

Pacte les deux parties s'assurent de leur intention d'agir dans 

un esprit de cooperation et d'amitie dans le but de consolider et 

de developper en permanence les relations economiques et cultu

relles entre les deux pays. 

Ce n'est qu'a partir de la conclusion du Pacte d'ami
tie et d'assistance que la collaboration fenno-sovietique a com

mence a prendre des formes claires, La grande evolution des re

lations commerciales qui a eu lieu depuis 20 ans et dont il sera 

question plus t~rd est un bon exemple des resultats atteints 

grace a cette politique de cooperation. 
x x 

x 
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Comme il 1 'a ete mentionne plus ha ut, les relations 

culturelles fonno-sovietiques furent pratiquement inexistantes 

avant les guerrrcs qui opposerent les G.eux pays. Cepondant, malgre 

les conflits' et les tensions de cette epoque, il y avait eu en 

Finlando des tcntatives pour nouor des liens culturels avec 

l'U.R.R.S. Il exi$tait quelques organisations amicales, tres ori

enteesvers la gauche sur le plan politique, qui durent cesser 

toute activite pendant les periodes de guerre. 

' Apres !'armistice la situation demandait uno orga

niss:kio~ adaptee a !'esprit nouveau des relations avcc l''U.R.S.S, 
' Gt susceptible de faire naitre entre les deux pays le climat 

d'amitie et de confiance desire par Paasikivi. Cc dernier prit 

!'initiative de creer la societe Finlandc-U.R.S,S. qui fut fon

dee le 19 Octobre 1944. 

Le premier Conseil de direction de la societe fut 

confie a des personnatit~~ eminentes, dont l'actuel President de 

la Republique, La coloration uniforme des associations prece

c\.ccntes dispaPut et tous les partis sont actuellement representes 

au sein de la societe qui se presente sous une etiquette politi

quement neutre. 
Le but de la societe a ete des le debut, de dissiper 

la mefiance 

elle organise 

causee par le rnanque d' informations. A cette fin 

des conferences, public des ouvrages, renseigne 

sur le commerce et les autres secteurs, organise, en coopera

tion avec 1 'u ,N.E. s. c 0, des echanges de stagiaires, developpe 

le tourisme et 1 'enseignernent des langues. 
Le riombre des adherents, ·en provenance de tous les 

ro.ilieux et representant toutes les tendances poli tiques, se 

chiffrait, en 1966, a plus de 240.000, non compris 159 organisa~ 

tions telles que des entrepri~ses d'Etat, des societes privees, 
des organisations de jeunesse etc. 

La societe Finlande U.R.S.S. a ouvert des sections 

dans tout le pays et elle a joue, en cooperation avec son homo

logue sovietique, la societe U.R.S.S.-Finlande, un role decisif 

dans le rapprochement des r:euples finlandais et sovietique 
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En outre, en Juillet 1945, le conseil des Ministres 

finlandais designai t un Comi te charge de creer un ''Insti tut 

central pour l'etude de la civilisation Ht 0rr l'~cnnomie sovie

tique". Cet Insti tut cree par l'Etat, fonctionnerai t s ·JUS le 

patronnage du Ministere de l'Edncation nationale. Il fut decide 

qu'il agirait en etroite collaboration avec la societe Finlande

U.R.S.S. qui disposait deja d'une solide implantation dans le 

pays. 

La proposition de loi concernant la creation de 

1' Insti tut futCq:osEi" •'cv-c'1t le Parlement en 194 7 mais 1 1 Insti tut 

ne put commencer son activite qu'en 1948. 

On peut encore faire mention d 'un _\ocord de cc ;>era

tion scientifique et technique dont la signature a Helsinki, le 

16 Aout 1955, "vait ete rendue possible par la normalisation, 

apres la p;uerr", des relations fenno-·sovietiques. 

L'initiative de l'affaire avait ete prise pur 

l'U.R.S.S. et elle avait ete precedee de la visite de M.Mikojan 

a Helsinki en 1954. La delegation sovietique qui s'est rendue 

en Finlande pour conclure l'accord proposait au Gouvernement 

finlandais la creation d'un courant d'echanges techniques et 

scientifiques. Les propositions sovietiques, telles qu'elles 

etaient presentees, etaient incompatibles avec le droit de prop

riete finlandais et la legislation sur les brevets. 

Finalement les centre-propositions finlandaises ont 

abouti a l'accord actuel. La cooperation prevue est large et 

porte sur tous les secteurs, a l'exception des questions de de

fense nationale et des documents, decouvertes, brevets, procedu

res et experiences techniques que des organisations ou entre

prises d'une des deux parties ne pcuvent utiliser que dans leur 

propre pays ou ne peuvent ceder a des tiers. 

Bien que cet accord soit le premier de ce type con-
' clu entre les deux pays et qu'il n'y ait pas eu de precedent 

sur lequel s'appuyer, il a permis de developper rapidement une 

cooperation qui s'est montree fructueuse, notamment dans le do

maine industriel . 
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La cooperation fenno-sovietique s'est materialisee 

a plusieurs repris.e..,S.; dans des secteurs divers. Par exemple, 

a partir de 1955,' l'U.R.S.S. a confie a des entreprises finlan-· 

daises la realisation a forfa.lrttt de quelques centrales electri

ques d.e moyenne importance. L 'ouvrage de cc genre le plus re

marquable est la grande centrale de Tulomajoki, sur la presqu'

ile de Kola, construite de 1962 a 1966 et a laquelle partici

perent sur place 2000ingenieurs et ouvrieres finlandais. 

La remise en etet du canal de la Saimaa est un autre 

exemple de cooperation pratique. Ce canal est destine a relier 

les eaux du lac Saimaa au Golfe de Finlande. Long de 57 kms, il 

traverse le territoire sovietique sur une partie de son parcours. 

En 1962 l'U.R.S.S. a consenti a donner a bail a la Finlande les 

19 kms 500 necessaires. 

Le canal avait ete construit avant les guerres mais 

il a fallu attendre la reprise des relations amicales entre les 

deux pays et la periode actuelle de securite pour reprendre les 

travaux qui seront termines, selon toutes probabilites, au prin

temps de 1968. 

La cession a bail par l'U.R.S.S. de la partie du 

canal traversant son territoire est, aux dires du Ministre Meri

koski en Novembre 1962, 11 une etape importante dans les relations 

entre les deux pays. Elle prouve que la cooperation confiante et 

amicale qui existe actuellemertt rend possible de resoudre tous 

les probl~mes.h 

Le communique public a l'occasion de la signature 

de ce bail le 27 Septembre 1962 precise que l'U.R.S.S. a accepte 

la demande de location faite par la Finlande en prenant en con

sideration les bonnes relations de voisinage fenno-sovietiques 

basees sur le Pacte d'amitie, de cooperation et d'assiatance 

mutuelle. 

On peut ajouter a cette declaration celle faite a 
l'occasion d'un discours, en Avril 1967, par l'Ambassadeur so

vietique en Finlande, M. Kovalev, qui, sur un plan plus general, 

indiquait que l'U.R.S.S. scrait toujour~ dans l'avenir prete 

a collaborer pratiquement avec la Fianlande chaque fois qu'il 

s'agirait de realisations importantes. 
X Jt 

Jl( 
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3. LA FINLANDE DANS LE CADRE DES PAYS NORDIQUES 

' Du 12eme siecle a 1809, c'est a dire pendant env1-

ron 600 ans la Finlcmde a l!t§ une province rlu Royaume de Suede. 

Elle fut formellement reconnue comme unite dotee de 

droits politiques en 1362, epoque ou elle participait, sur un 

pied d'egalit~ avec les autres provinces suedoises, aux elec-

tions du Roi. 

Les circonstances hist:->riques, jointes aux condi-

.tions geographiques (la Finlande a 721 kms de fronuere commune 

avec la Norvege et 5 36 kms avec la Suede) expliquent que 1·3. po

litique etrangere de la Finlande·devenue independante ait pris 

la meme orientation que celle des pays scandinaves. Cependant 

la Finlande possede une position politique et economique parti-

culiere au sein des pays scandinaves. Elle constitue en effet 

une sorte d 1lle par rapport a l'ensemble suedois, norvegien et 

danois. Le problcme de la langue joue ace propos un role qu'il 

ne faut pas negliger. Le finnois, langue ea caractcre original, 

est parle par environ 92 % de la population finlandaise dont 

seulement environ 7% parle suedois (contre 14,3% en 1880). 

L'histoire, l'affinith linguistique et le fait que la Suede soit 

un pays neutre alors que le Norvege et le Danemark sont membres 

de l'O.T.A.N., explique que la Finlande entretienne avec ce pays 

des relations plus etroites. 

La cooperation proprement dite a commence en 1935 

lorsque le Gouvernement finlandais a declare qu'il voulait pre

server la neutralite du pays en cooperation avec la Suede et les 

autres pays scandinaves. Jusque vers la fin des annc~s 1930 

cette cooper,otion fut neanmoins peu fructueuse, tout au moins 
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en ce qui concerne les -deux principaux problemes abordes a cette 

epoque entre la Finlande et la Suede. 

Le premier de ces problemes portait sur la livraison 

de materiel de guerre mais les tentatives finlandaises pour ob--

tenir des fournitures d'armes de la part de l'industrie suedoi-

se, au cas ou la Finlande serait entra~nee dans la guerre, echou

erent.L'autre question, plus importante, concernait les~iles 

Aland, archipel finlandais de la Baltique, habite par une popu

lation de langue suedoise et jouissant depuis i920 d'une large 

autonomic administrative. En 1921, la Societe des Nations avait 

decide la demilitarisation de ces 1les mais la perte d'autorite 

de cet organisme a partir de 1930 fit apparaitre le systeme 

adopte et en particulier l'engagement finlandais de defendre 

les 1les Aland; comme peu realiste. En Janvier,l939, la Suede 

et la Finlande deciderent en commun de retablir a nouveau .des 

defenses sur les 1les Aland - au cas de besoin, la Suede pour

rait, si la Finlande le demandait et a condition que les deux 

pays soient restes neutres, envoyer des troupes au secours de la 

faible garnison finlandaise. Ce projet neanmoins 6choua. En effet 

en Mai 1939 l'U.R.S.S. declarait que les 1les Aland presentait, 

pour elle, plus d'interet que pour la Suede et exigeait les me-

mes droits pour la defense de ces~iles. Dans ces conditions le 

Gouvernement Suedois annula son projet en juin 1939. 
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Pour la Finlande, comme pour les autres pays Nor

diques, !'instrument prinipal de cooperation entre les Gouverne

ments et les Parlements est le Conseil Nordique auquel la Fin

lande a adhere en 1955. La participation des l'origine avait ete 

rendu impossible en raison de la mefiance de l'U.R.S.S. a l'egard 

des bum vises par cet organisme. 

Des son adhesion la Finlande a neanmoins fait une 

reserve en declarant que les representants finlandais ne partici

peraient pas aux debats sur des questions militaires ou des ques

tions de politique etrangere dont la solution impliquerait une 

intervention dans des conflits entre Gram$ Puissances. Cependant 

la Finlande a participe depuis 1955 a toutes les sessions annu

elles qui, en 1957 et en 1962, ont eu lieu en Finlande. 

Les travaux du Conseil Norditque sont bien connus et 

en plus de cette organisation, les moyens de cooperation entre 

les Etats sont tellement nombreux qu'il serait difficile de tous 

les passer en revue dans le cadre de cet expose. 

On peut neanmoins mentionner la ncommission Cuturelle 

Nordique" dont la Finlande est membre depuis sa creation en 1947. 

Cette commission comprend deux sections:l'une chargee des ques

tions scientifiques,l'autre des questions artistiques et de leur 

diffusion. 

La cooperation Nordique porte egalement sur des ques

tions de caractere internation~l. Ainsi, des questions inscrites 

a l'ordre du jour de l'O.N.U. sont debattues au cours des confe

rences annuelles des Hinistres des affaires etrangeres des Pays 

Nordiques aux quelles la Finlande a participe regulierement depuis 
!955: 

Il est d'usage, de plus, que la Finlande participe, 

dans le cadre des Pays Nordiques, a des actions communes dans des 

organisations internationales telles que l'A.E.L.E. et l'O.N.U. 
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L'un des resultats conarets les plus importants aux

quels ont abouti la cooperation Nordique est la coordination de 

la legislation interne des pays interesses. 

Le plus grand succes a ete obtenu en politique soci

ale. En 1959 la Finlande a signe avec les autres pays Nordiques 

un accord aux termes duquel les citoyens des pays Nordiques peu

vent circuler sans passeport d'un pays a l'autre, le controle 

des passeports pour les personnes ne possedant pas la nationalite 

d'un des pays Nordiques ayant lieu ala frontiere exterieure du 
bloc Nordique. 

En 1954 a ete cree un marche du travail commun qui 
implique la liberte pour chaque citoyen Nordique d'occuper un 

emploi dans n'importe lequel des pays Nordiques ou il reside. 

Le traite du 28 .. 9.1957 sur la Securite sociale ouvre 
le droit a chaque citoyen Nordique de beneficier des m~mes avan

tages socaiux que les citoyens du pays ou il se trouve. 

Ces trois mesures on~ joue un role important dans 
le rapprochement des pays Nordiques et comme exemple de l'echange 

considerabte de main d'oeuvre entre les pays on peut faire etat 

de la pres~nce s'environ 240.000 finlandais en Suede, dont plus 

de 73.000 sont employes dans des entreprises suedoises ou s'occu
pent de leurs propres inte1·ets. 

La cooperation economique rencontre beaucoup plus de 
difficultes et les :bentatives de creer un Marche commun Nordique 

ont echoue par 1& suite de la creation de l'A.E.L.E., dont il 
sera question plus tard. 

A la dixieme seance du Conseil Nordique tenue a Hel
sinki en Hars 1962 la Finlande a don.ne son adhesion a 1' accord 
de cooperation Nordique dit "Accord de 
defini le Hinistre Herikoski, ''est une 

' 

Helsinki;! qui, comme l'a 

solide declaration de prin-
cipe qui souligne la cooperation Nordique". Sans entrer dans les 
details de cet accord, on constate que, dans 5 chapitres, les 

partieS SI engagent a COntinuer et a developper la COOpe.ratim danS 
les secteurs legislatifs, culturels, sociaux, economiques et dans, 

les questions de transports et de communication. Le chapitre 
"autres secteurs de cooperation" comporte une clause selon hquelle 
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les parties s'engagent, dans toute la mesure du possible, a se 

consulter sur les questions d'interet commun evoqu~ dans les 

organismes ou les conferences internationales. 

On peut dire, en definitive, que .cet accord a abouti 

a classer l'ensemble de la cooperation Nordique en plusieurs sec

teurs bien definis et qu'il apporte la confirmation d'une coope

ration totale entre tous les pays Nordiques. 

Le titre de ce chapitre ''l'equilibre Nordique'' est, 

pour citer M. Brundtland dans son expose public dans la revue 

"Cooperation and Conflict", "un terme souvent utilise pour expri

mer l'idee que la situation de l'Europe du Nord est la conse

quence de la diminution de l'influence des Grandes Puissances et 

que des possibilites egales existent a la fois pour les U,S,A, 

et l'U.R.S.S. de neutraliser l'accroissement possible de l'influ

ence de l'autre''. 

Cette notion d'equilibre Nordique eclaire d'ailleurs 
1 la declaration du President Kekkonen faite a Novosibirsk en 1961 

et mentionnee plus haut dans laquelle il expliquait que la sup

pression des negociations fenno-sovietiques proposees par 

l'U.R.S.S. en raison du danger presente par le rearmement alle

mand pouvai t a voir un effet tranquillis:mt sur 1 1 ensemble des 

pays Nordiques. 

La securite de la Finlande est etroitement liee a la 

si:tuation generale des. pays Nordiques. Les Etats Nordiques sui

vent, en raison de faits historiques, deux voies differentes sur 

le plan de leur politique de securite: la Norvege et le Danemark 

sont · ~"'·'nbres de l'O.T.A.N., la Suede et la Finlanee ont choisi 
la neutralite, 

En 19 52, au moment oil il occupai t le poste de Premi

er ministre, le President Kekkcnen declara, qu'a son avis, le con

flit pr6vu dans le Pacte de 1948 ne pourrait etre provoque, en 
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fait, que par une action utilisant comme tremplin les pays a 

1 1 0uest de la Finlande, Il etait done nccessaire, pour la Finlan

de, d'eliminer cette p~ssibilite, et, pour y arriver, de liberer 

le Danemark et la Norvege du mecanisme collectif de 1 1 0,T,A.N. 

Fidele a ce raisonnement le President Kekkonen expo

sa, dans son discours prononce a la reunion de la Societe Paasi

kivi, le 28.5.1963, un plan sur la creation d 1 une zone Nordique 

sans armements nucleaires, en se basant sur la proposition que 

l 1 ancien Ministre suedois, M.Osten Unden, avait faite en 1961 

sur la necessi te et les possibili tes de ere er un "club" sans 

armements nucleaires, Dans l 1 esprit du President Kekkonen une 

telle convention devait garantir une evolution pacifique perma

nenre de l 1 Europe du nord et tenir les pays Nordiques a l'ecart 

des champs de tension internationale. D'apres le President Kek

konen cette proposition ne devrai t pas rencontrer d 1 c.pposi tion, 

car elle constitue, en realite, simplement une confirmation du 

statu quo : la Finlande se voyait empechee par le traite de paix 

signe en 1947, de se procurer des armes nucleaires et, conforme

ment a sa pcil.i tique de neutrali te, elle refuse d 1 en accepter pour 

le compte d 1 autres pays. La Suede, la Norvege et le Danemark ont 

de leur propre gre renonce a incorporer des armes nucleaires dans 

leurs armements. Les pays Nordique·s fo.ment done deja main tenant, 

en realite, une zone sans armes nucleaires, mais cela resulte 

seulement de prises de positions unila.terales. 

Ce plan, appele plan Kekkonen, fut froidement 

accueilli par les autres pays scandinaves, Du cote officiel on a 

souligne qu 1 on ne cherchai t pas actuel.lement de changement de 

politique sur l'armement nucleaire, et qu 1 on n 1etait pas prepare 

a souscrire des engagements formels sur la question. 

Depuis quelques annees,on formait, dans certains 

milieux finlandais, le projet de creer une union de defense a 
laquelle la Finlande participerai t, Ce proj et supposai t la resi

liation du Pacte d 1 amitie et d'assistance, et le retrait de 

l'O.T.A.N. de la Norvege et peut-ihre du Danemark. Cette propo

sition semble peu realiste dans la mesure ou la Funlande sait que 

ces deux derniers pays ont l'intention de maintenit leur adhesion 

a l'O.T,A.N., meme apres 1969. En ce qui concerne la Finlande, 

la proposition de creer une union de defense Nordique s 1 explique, 

comme l 1 a dit le president Kekkonen dans un discours prononce en 
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1965, par une mauvaise comprehension de la politique etrangere 
de la Finlande, Le Pacte de 1948 ne represente pas seulement la 
situation d 1 un moment, mais exprime les interets permanents de 

la Finlande. 

Dans le discours mentionne plus haut, le President 
Kekkonen p~esentait, en parlant de la politique de securite de 

la Finlande, une troisieme solution pour resoudre ces problemes. 
En definissant la situation de la Finlande au cas ou une guerre 
eclateia:Uen Europe, le President attira !'attention sur la par
tie nord de la Finlande ou se rejoignent les frontieres de 

l'O,T.A.N. et du Pacte de Varsovie. En cas de conflit la Laponie 

serait done en danger. Si ce danger pouvait etre elimine par un 
traite avec la Norvege les frontieres finlandaises seraient pro
tegees au maximum: du cote de l'U.R.s.s. par le Pacte de 1948, 

du cote de la Norvege par un traite a conclure visant a assurer 
la paix des deux cotes de la frontiere fenno-norvegienne. 

Le President Kekkonen ni a cependant pas fourni de 

precisions sur la conclusion d'un .traim avec la Norvege, mais il 
a seulement indique qu'un tel pacte renforcerait les possibilites 

. () . "" de la F1nlande de garder sa neutral1te en cas de guerre. 

A !'occasion d'un autre disours, prononce a Moscou 
en 1965, le President Kekkonen avait deja critique le projet 
de creation d'une force nucleaire multilaterale dans le cadre de 
l'O.T.A,N, Gete prise de position fut beaucoup critiqueedans 
certains milieux finlandais, qui consideraient qu 1 elle n 1etait 
pas conforme a la politique de neutralite finlandaise. Dans sa 
reponse a ces critiques le President Kekkonen affirmait son 
droit de prendre p~sition, en raison de !'importance que la paix 
en Europe a pour le maintien de la neutralite finlandaise et en 
raison du fait que la creation d'une force nucleaire multilate
rale presentait une menace considerable pour cette paix. La neu
tralite finlandaise etant suneut une question de confiance, il 
est normal que le Gouvernement finlandais recherche a assurer 
au maximum cette confiance et par la meme a assurer au maximum 
sa liberte d'action. C'est dans le cadre de cette politique qu'il 
faut placer des tentatives comme le Plan Kekkonen et la proposi
tion sur la Calotte Nord. 

:t :t 
:t 
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LA FINLAND£ ET L 1 EUROPE DE L' QUEST 

a- Les Puissances occidentales et la neutralite de la Finlande 
-----------------------------------------------------------

Les relations de la Finlande avec les Puissances 

occidentales furent assez reduites sous la presidence de M. 

Paasikivi. Ce n'est qu'a partir de 1960 qu'elles prirent une 
importance plus grande, 

A partir de cette epoque la Finlande fit porter tous 

ses efforts pour etre reconnue comme Etat neutre par les pays 

occidentaux. Cette poli t:Pque a ete l' objectif des visi tes offi

cielles effectu3es par le President Kekkonen en Grande-Bretagne 

et aux Etats-Unis en 1961 et en France en 1962, 

Le communique publie a !'occasion de la premiere 

visite d 1 un Chef d'Etat finlandais en Grande-Bretagne est a peu 

pres semblable a celui publie en France 1 1 annee suivante. On y 

constate que le President de la Republique Finlandaise a expose, 

a cette OCC2Sicn, lcs r2isons pour l~squelles, depuis la fin de 

la guerre, la Finlande a adopte une politique de neutralite. 

Le President de la Republique Frangaise a exprime sa compre

hension a 1 1egard de cette politique. 

Le oommuniqu2 publie a Washington apres l'entreti,~n 

du President Kekkonen avec le President Kennedy, le 16 Octobre 
1961, oontient une declaration plus large. Il constate que le 
President Kennedy a declare vouloir prendre en consideration les 

engagements de la Finlande relatifs a sa situation internationale 

et a affirme que les U.S.A. comprenaient les raisons de la pol~~~ 
de neutralite suivie par la Finlande. 

On peut dire que ces differentes prises de position, 
auxquelles s'ajoute la declaration, citee plus haut, contenue 

danS le p,-._Qte d I ami tie et d I aSSiStance fennO-SOVietique' forment 
le cadre reel de la politique de neutralite finlandaise. 

Sur le plan pratique, la cooperation avec les Puissan
ces occidentales repose sur ces principes et la Finlande est con

sideree, dans le cadre de l'O.N.U., comme un Et2t neutre. 

Les relations de la Finlande avec les autres pays 
occidentaux sont surtout de caractere commerci~l. 
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La confiance dans sa neutralite a amene en 1962 la 

Grande-Bretagne, signataire de la paix de Paris en 1947, a 
autoriser ia Finlande, contrairement a une des clauses du trai

te de paix et en accord avec l'U.R.S,S. a posseder des armes 

teleguidees de caractere defend.f • 
En conclusion on peut citer les propres paroles du 

President Kekkonen qui disait que "meilleures sont nos relations 

avec l'Est, meilletires elles peuvent !tre avec l'Ouest". 

Jt Jt 
:t 

En 1963 la question de !'entree de la Finlande au 

Conseil de 1' Europe avai t fait 1' obj et d 'une discussion e:'.·~. ~-·e 

entre les representants de divers Etats membres de cet organisme. 

L.es commentaires faits sur cette affaire avaient amene le Gouver

nement finlandais a se pencher, de son c~te, sur ce probleme mais 

il n'avait pas cru utile de modifier sa position vis-a-vis du 

Conseil. 
A l'heure actuelle, bien que n'etant pas membre du 

Conseil de !'Europe, la Finlande participe d'une maniere effective 

aux travaux de plus de la moitie des Comites, et entretient des 
rapports plus particuliers avec le Conseil pour la Cooperation 
Culturelle. 

En outre la Finlande a sa place dans plusieurs orga

nismes speciaux dont la competence touche a des questions telles 
que !'Education Nationale, la Justice, les Affaires Sociales etc. 

En conclusion on peut dire que la Finlande coope·re avec le Conseil 

de !'Europe dans tous les secteurs concrets, bien qu'elle n'ait 
pas a present considere une adhesion politique comme utile. 
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LA FINLANDE ET L'EUROPE DE L'EST 

La cooperation de la Finlande avec les pays de 

l'Europe de 1 1Est s'est traduite principalement, jusqu'a pre

sent, par les nombreuses visites officielles echangees au ni

veau des Ministres des Affaires Etrangeres. Au niveau des Chefs 

d'Etats on peut faire mention de la visite officielle du Presi

dent Kekkonen en Yougoslavie en 1963, de la visite du President 

Tito en Finlande l'annee suivante et de la visite officielle du 

President Kekkonen en Pologne en 1964, visite qui fut rendue par 

le President de la Republique Polonaise, M. Ochab, en 1965. 

En outre le President Kekkonen, a son retour de Yougoslavi;e, a 

fait une visite officieuse en Hongrie. 

Ces prises de contact ont ete l'occasion de souligner 

les bonnes relation~ existantes dans tous les secteurs entre la 

Finlande et ~es pays et le developpement satisfaisant de la coope

ration culturelle d~ns le cadre de programmes annuels. 

Les declarations faites a 1 1 occasion de ces visites 

ont eu un caractere general, touchant un grand nombre de proble

mes internationnaux actuels. Toutefois le communique publie a 
1 1 occasion de la recente visite en Finlande du Ministre des 

Affaires Etrangeres Tcheque, M. David, a pris une forme plus 

concrete. Dans le communique la Finlande soutient, a certaines 
conditions, la proposition d'une conference europeenne de secu

rite. Le President Kekkonen, dans un de ses discours, a precise 

que la Finlandc serait favorable a une telle conference sous re

serve que ~es travaux soient bien prepares et que le nombre des 
pays participants soit suffisant. 

Comme ,'lutre exemple de cooperation concrete de la 
Finlande aJEC les pays de 1 'Est on peut citer les Commissions de 

cooperation economique qui planifient, a longue echeance, le 

develop,ement des relations economiques et commerciales 
. . 

On peut encore faire etat de 1 1appartenence de la 

Finlande au groupement des "neuf", fonde au sein de l'O.N.U., 
a sa session de 1965, et ou se reunissent divers pays de l'Europe 

de l'Est et de l'Europe de l'Ouest, membres de blocs militaires 
ou neutres. On peut dire que cet institution vis e. a harmoniser 
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les.relations entre les Etats Europeens a regimes sociaux diffe

rents. 

Pour eonelure on peut constater que la conception 

d~ l 1 Europe, telle qu'elle a ete comprise par la politque etran-

gere finlandaise, embrasse aussi bien l'Europe de l'Est que 

l'Europe de l'Ouest et que le maximum de cooperation entre les 

deux parties du Continent est consideree comme etant d'importance 

vitale pour la Finlande, 

en 

du 

:1: :1: 
:1: 

LA FINLANDE ET LA QUESTION ALLEMANDE 

La guerre eclata entre la Finlande et l'Allemagne 

Septembre 1944 quand l 1 Allemagne refusa de retirer ses troupes 

nord de la Finlande. Les allemands furent repousses par les 

trou~ finlandaises en 1945, mais l'etat de guerre subsistait 

naturellement par la suite, 

Apres la signature~ de la paix de Paris avec les 

allies en 1947 la Finlande avait besoin de retablir des relations 

egales avec les deux Allemagnes sans prendre parti dans les con

flits des Grandes Puissances, Pour aboutir a ce resultat la 

'Finlande fit appel a une solution unique dans son genre, Elle 

n'a reconnu ni la Republique Federale ni la Republique democra

tique allemande, tout en disposant de representations commercia

les ("Finnische Handelsvertretung") a Cologne et a BerlinTEst. 

Les deux representations sont confiees a des Consuls Generaux. 

Reciproquement les.deux Gouvernements allemands ont etabli a 
Helsinki des representations commerciales qui jouissent des pri

vileges diplomatiques. 

La paix de Paris implique l'accord des Puissances 

Alliees sur la question a~cbemande et la reconnaissance par la 

Finlande des decisions prises. La Finlande ne peut done pas 

chercher a resoudre ces problemes de sa propre initiative. 

Comme la question allemande est toujours une des 

plus delicates posees a la politque des Grandes Puissances, il 

est nature! que la Finlande, conformement au Traite de Paris et 

au preambule du Pacte de 1948, n 1ait pas pris position. Ceci est 
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egalement unc exemple qul illustre bien la mise en pratique de 

sa neutralite. 

D'autre part les deux Etats allemands semblent sa

tisfaits de l 1 attitude adoptee par la Finlande. 

Par le fait que le Pacte de 1948 mentionne expli

citement l'Allemagne, les responsables de la politique ont, a 

plusieurs reprises, adopte une position critique a l'egard des 

mesures qui concernent le rearmement de la Republique Federale, 

On a trouve que des pareilles mesures pouvaient provoquer des 

contre-mesures de la part de l'U.R.S.S. et de ses allies, et par 

cela rendre actuelle la clause du Pacte de 1948, qui avait deja 

~u l'occasion de jouer pendant la crise de 1961, concernant des 

consultations militaires fenno-sovietiques. 

De meme le President Kekkonen, a l'occasion de sa 

visite a Moscou en 1965, a formellement critique les projets de 

creation d'une Force Multilaterale dans le cadre de l'O.T.A.N. 

avec participation de la Republique Federale, ( cf plus haut) 

Comme avant la guerre, les relations commerciales 

actuelles de la Finlande avec les deux Allemagnes sont tres im

portantCS On peut mentionner que l'Allemagne Federale est un des 

tout premiers, Sl non le premier, des fournisseurs et clients de 

la Finlande, 

Les relations culturelles et scientifiques existantes 

entre les deux Allemagnes et la Finlande sont toujours restees 

tres proches et n'ont en rien ete influencees par la situation 

que connait l'Allemagne depuis la fin de la guerre • 
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7 • LES RELATIONS COMMERCIALES 

al b~~-~~Y~-~2E~~g~~~-=-~~~2~~~!~2~~-~~E-~~~-~~~2~-~2~~~~~E~ 
~2E2~g~!; 

Depuis le reglement des reparations de guerre a 

l'U.R.S.s., liberant la Finlande de ses strictes obligations 

vis-a-vis de l'Est, la cooperation economique de la Finlande 

avec l'Occident a ete envisagee, sous plusieurs aspects 

differents. Ce fut d'abord sur le plan regional, la coopera

tion avec l'Europe du Nord. 

A partir de 1954, les pays membres du Conseil 

Nordique avaient engage des negociations visant a une coopera

tion economique, Des que la Finlande fut entree dans cette 

organisation, elle participa , a partir d'Aout 1956, aux 

travaux du Comite mixte nordique de cooperation 2conomique, 

Comme l'avait precise le Ministre des Finances, 

M. Simonen, en Fevrier 1957, la Finlande escomptait que ces 

travaux seraient entierement independants des projets, en 

discussion a cette epoque, de creation d'une zone de libre

echange et des decisions politiques qui pourraient etre prises 

a ce sujet. 

Les travaux du Comite mixte nordique de cooperation 

economique se concretiserent dans l'important rapport d' 

Octobre 1957 visant a etablir une Union douanicre nordique, 

Dans un rapport etabli par le Cn:nite, a Kungsalv, en 1959, 

concernant la creation d'une Union douaniere nordique en rela

tions avec le projet d'accord de libre-echange entre les 

pays scandinaves , la Grande-Bretagne etc ••• , on signalait 

que la proposition sur cette Union douaniere etait prete a 
etre presentee au Conseil Nordique. Comme l'a constate 

le Ministre du Commerce et de l'Industrie de l'epoque, M. 

Karjalainen, dans une declaration faite a la presse en Juil

let 1959, la situation a Kungsalv fut telle que le projet 

d'Union douaniere nordique passa a l'arriere-plan , car 

l'interet des autres pays nordiques etait, depuis quelque 

temps, oriente vers un autre projet, celui de la formation 
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de l'A.E,L.E. Le projet d'etablir une Union douaniere 

nordique fut done abandonne par la meme occasion, La Fin

lande avait neanmoins declare que, meme si l'on prenait en 

consideration le projet des "sept", on devrait continuer la 

cooperation nordique , car elle avait en soi une grande im

portance dans toutes les circonstances, Les autres pays 

nordiques approuverent entierement cette idee, 

Dans une interview accordee a la pressc, M. 

Sukselainen avait declare que les autres pays nordiques 

avaient deduits - sans que la decision ait ete prise en 

commun - que la question de l'Union douaniere n'etait plus 

d' a·ctuali te , mais M. Sukselainen a souligne que la Finlande 

etait neanmoins interessee par toutes les questions de coo

peration economique avec lesquelles les autres pays nordiques 

avaient des projets, car cela concernait des territoires vers 

lesquels environ 30 % des exportations finlandaises etaient 

orientees, La realite fut qu'on n'avait jamais demande a la 

Finlande si elle voulait participer aux projets des ''sept", 

et elle n'avait aucune raison d'entamer la discussion avant 

d' avoir·pu constater d:ans la reunion commune que la question 

de la cooperation nordique sur le plan economique n'avait 

plus d'actualite,que tout l'interet etait oriente vers la 

nouvelle idee, La Finlande avait alors souligne qu'elle ne 

voulaitparticiper a aucune autre forme de cooperation que 

puremcnt economique, et elle ne pouvait accepter que des 

organismes par dessus son autonomic nationale,decident des 

questions qui la concerne, 

Les autres pays nordiques entrerent a l'A.E.L.E. 

en 1960 et alors l'idee de l'Union douaniere s 1 ecroula mais 

de fait la cooperation economique a ete renforcee dans le 

cadre de l'A.E,L,E, 

La position speciale de la Finlande entre deux 

blocs fait de la neutralite son objectif le plus important, 
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mais il est souvent difficile de faire une distinction nette 

entre la politique et l'economie. C'est pourquoi le Gouverne

ment finlandais avait decide, dans un communique publie le 13 . 

11.1959, que la Finlande, fidele a sa politique de neutralite, 

etait interessee par l'etablissement de relations purement com

merciales et douannieres. Pour etre sur d'arriver a ses fins le 

Ministre du Commerce et de 1 'Industrie avai t demande aux repre·

sentants des "sept" reunis a Saltsjobaden qu'on accorde a la 

Finlande des possibilites de suivre de tres pres l'evolution des 

projets concernant la zone de libre-echange avant de prendre 

d'engagements ace sujet. 

Comme la constitution politique de l'A.E.L.E. etait 

favorable a la neutralite et que l'Angleterre est le marche le 

plus important pour la Finlande, il parut necessaire que la 

Finlande soit liee a cette organisation. En 1961 la Finlande 

estima preferable, afin de respecter les autres engagements 

internationaux qu'elle avait deja contractes, de conclure un 

accord separe avec l'A.E.L.E. plutot que d'en devenir membre. 

Cet accord, signe le 27 mars a Helsinki, entra en vigueur le 

ler Juillet 1961 et crea une nouvelle zone de libre-echange, 

comprenant la Finlande d 'une part et les pays membres de 1 'AEJ"E 
d'autre part, Finefta. (Abreviation anglaise aussi utilisee: 

E.F.A.= EFTA +Finland Association.) 

Par cette association, la Finlande s'engageait a 
supprimer progressivement ses droits de douane sur les produits 

industriels originaires de l'A.E.L.E. et a reduire ses contin

gents a l'importation suivant un calendrier legerement different 

de celui adopte par les autres pays membres. 

Le 13 Novembre 1960 la Finlande signait avec 1 •U.R .SS 

un accord donnant a ce pays des avantages douanier.s corl"espcn
dant a ceux consentis aux pays membres de l'A.E.L.E.(Voir "Com

merce fenno-sovietique") 

Des 1 'origine il fut convenu que la Finlande suppri-· 

merait totalement le let:' Janvier 1970 les droits de douane en. 

vigueur le ler Juin 1960 sur les produits industriels qu'elle 

importe des pays membres de l'A.E.L.E. Apres une modification de 

calendrier en 1963 et l'abolition unilaterale de la liste dite 

"lente" a la fin de 1967 le desarmement douanier etait total 
deja le 31.12.1967. 
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L'association de la Finlande a l'A.E.L.E. est sur 

un point plus tache que celle des autres Etats membres. Il lui 

sera plus facile de se retirer de cette forme de cooperation, 

car le delai de resiliation de l'accord n'est que de trois mois. 

·En outre les decisions sont prises dans un conseil joint 

Finlande-A.E.L.E. 
L'influence de l'A.E.L.E. sur l'economie finlandaise 

apparait dans le tableau suivant:( les chiffres sont indiques 

en milliers de marks) 

Annee 1960 Annee 1967 

Milliers de % Milliers de % 
Exportations vers marks marks 
lu. futureA,E,L.E •••• 1067015 33,7 AEL.t: 1941557 37,1 
Autres, . , , ...... , ... , 2097720 66 1 3 3268774 6219 

Total: 3164735 100,0 5230331 100,0 

Annee 1960 Annee 1967 

Milliers de Milliers de 
Importations de marks % marks % 

la future A.E.L.E.· ••• l023493 30,0 AE.LI:. 2083782 36,0 
Autres .. ..... , ....... , .. 2 37 9 505 7010 3710912 64 10 

Total 3402998 100,0 5794694 100,0 

Dans le bulletin mensuel N06/1967 de la Banque de 

Finlande M. Kaarlo Larna definit l'importance de l'A.E.L.E. pour 
l'economie finlandaise de la maniere suivante: "L'A.E.L.E. a ete, 
un facteur important dans le developpement des exportations, bien 

qu'elle ait en m~me temps facilite les importations en prove
nance de plusieurs pays plus developpes sur le plan industriel, 
ce qui a eu quelques effets negatifs. Au total notre experience 

de la participation a J:'A.E.L.E. a neanmoins ete favorable." 
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L'atmrePhere politique de la C.E.E. n'est pas facile

ment compatible avec une attitude de neutralite, et bien que 

34,7% des importations et 30,9% des exportations finlandaises en 

1961 se soient effectuees avec les pays du Marche Commun il pa

raissait, a l'epoque ou la Finlande commenqait a definir sa posi

tion vis-a-vis de la C.E.E., que les seu~ raisons economiques 

ne seraient pas suffisantes pour se joindre a cette organisation, 

surtout pendant le temps ou la Norvege et la Suede s'en tiendraient 

a l'ecart. 
En 19 63 la question de la cooperation entre 1 'A .E .L.E 

et la C.E.E. rendait actuelle la position finlandaise vis-a-vis 
de la C.E.E .. Cette annee-la le Gouvernement finlandais a installe 

un representant officiel aupres de la commission de la C.E.E. a 
Bruxelles (poste tenu par l'Ambassadeur de Finlande) . 

Un communique du ministere des Affaires Btrangeres a 

expose ainsi les raisons de cette decision:" La realisation de 

l'accord de Rome a provoque une acceleration de l'integration 

europeenne et la commission de la C.E.E. a Bruxelles a acquis, 

de plus en plus, une position centrale non seulement en ce qui 

concerne les relations entre Etats membres mais egalement pour 
ce qui regarde les rapports avec les autres pays ... Dans le 

\ 

cadre du GATT, la Commission de la C.E.E. a negocie, au nom des 

pays membres, avec la Finlande depuis 1961." 

Le communique a precise que la decision du Gouverne-

. ment finlandais ne constituait pas une modification de l'attitude 

de la Finlande a l'egard de la question de l'integration europe
enne et qu'a ce sujet il convenait de se referer au communique 

officiel du 9 Aout 1961 indiquant que la Finlande suivrait l'evo

lution de l'initiative de negociations avec la C.E.E. prise par 
certains pays de l'A.E.L.E.,en tenant compte des interets de son 

industrie et de son agriculture, ainsi que de sa position de 

neutralite et de ses obligations internationales. C'est dans ce 

but que la representation finlandaise aupres de la Commission 

de la C.E.E. a ete installee • 
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Pour des raisons de politique exterieure les autori

tes finlandaises s'en sont toujours tenues a une attitude d'atten

te a l'egard de !'integration europeenne dans le cadre d'Un 

rapprochement C.E.E.-A.E.L.E. Toutefois le Ministre des Affaires 
Etrangeres, M. Ahti Karjalainen, a declare a Lausannc en Octobre 

1967 que la Finlande res-te. favorable au developpement de la coo

peration economique dans toute !'Europe. 

* * * 

Le Ministre des Affaires Etrangeres, M. Ahti Karja

lainen annongait le 14.12.1967 que le Gouvernement finlandais 

avait decide d 1etudier les possibilites que la Finlande aurait 

de participer plus etroitement aux travaux de l'O.C.D.E. 

Effectivement, a la fin de l'annee 1967 une delegation 

composee de fonctionnaires a ete creee. En Fevrier 1968 cettc 

delegation s'est renduc a Paris, aupres du Secretariat de 

l'O.C.D.E., pour etudier sur place les prssibilites qui peuvent 
s'offrir pour modifier eventuellement la situation presente. 

Jusqu'a pr~sent la Fin1ande a partiS!ipe a l'activite 

de cette organisation en qualite d'observateur dans quelques 

unes de ses sous-sections, comme le Comite de la pate-a-papier 

et de 1'industrie, le Comite des machines et le Comite agricole. 
Un representant du Ministere de !'Education nationale de Finlande 

/ a ete egalement obscrvateur dans 1~ Comite de la recherche 

scientifique. 
La decision prise par le Gouvernement ne signifie 

pas en soi une prise de position pour ou contre une adhesion 
eventuelle, la Finlande veut simplement definir quels sont les 
moyens a utiliser par la Finlande si clle veut participer plus 

etroitement aux travaux de l'O.C.D.E • 
A cette meme occasion le Directeur des Affaires 

economiques au Ministere des Affaires Etrangeres, M. Horn, a 
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declare que "les facteurs economiques de l'O.C,D,E. ne sont 

pas apparement en conflit avec la politique economique de la 

Finlande. Les buts de la politique economique et les moyens pour 

les atteindre dans le cadre de l'O.C.D.E. ne depassent pas les 
engagement internationnaux de la Finlande, mais les details de 

la question ne sont pas encore bien etudies en ce moment." 

:t :t 

:t 

L'interet special que la Finlande a parte a la 

Commission Economique pour !'Europe tient au fait que cette 

representation regionale de l'O.N,U. est un des seuls liens 

existant entre les pays de !'Europe de l'Ouest et ceux de l'Est. 

Des 1947 la Finlande avait 6te invitee a participer 

a l'activite de la Commission em n~tc d'observate~r et 

lorsqu'elle devint membre de l 1 0,N,U. en 1955 elle devint egale

ment membre a part entiere de la Commission Economique pour 
!'Europe, 

La sphere d' a.e 1:·1 vite .quec·cOU~E'. la::Coll\lnission·' 

entre autre !'agriculture, la sylviculture et la construction, 
convient bien a la Finlande qui dispose d'assez d'experience dans 

ccs domaines. Il n'est done pas etonnant qu'un finlandais, M. 
Sakari Tuomioja, ait occupe le poste de secretaire general de 

1957 a 1960, Un autre .Finlandais occupe d'ailleurs actuellement 
le poste de directeur de la Division du Bois (Timber Division) 

a la F.A.O,/C.E,E. 
Au total, apportant sa propre experience dans des 

domaines qui lui sont bien connus et la confrontant avec celle 
des autres pays, on peut dire que la Finlande n'a retire de son 

appartenance a la Commission Economique pour !'Europe que des 

avantages fructueux, 

:t :t 
:t 
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Les rapports commerciaux entre la Finlande et 

l'U,R,S,S. sont fort anciens. Ils s'expliquent par la position 

geographique qu 1 occupent les deux pays par rapport l'un a 1 1 autrc 

et l'exist''nce de longuee frontieres communes. L'U.R.S.S. repre

sente, avec la Grande-Bretagne et la Republique Federale allc

mande, un des grands partenaires commerciaux de la Finlande. 

Ellc occupe une position preponderante dans l'ensemble 

des echanges commerciaux de la Finlande avec les pays membres 

du C, :'ECCH:~, li ''~'. a la Finlande par des accords de commerce 

bilateraux. 

Le commerce fenno-sovietique a connu une grande 

expansion apres les guerres qui opposerent les deux pays, Ce 

developpement des echanges suivait l'amelioration des relations 

politiques, 

L'obligation ou s'est trouvee la Finlande, apres les 

guerres, de payer a l 1 U,R.S.S. d'importantes reparations eut, 

en definitive, un effet benefique sur le developpement de son 

industrie lourde et l~ fourniture de navires et de cargos a 

amene une grande evolution des chantiers navals finlandais aux

quels l'U,R,S.S. continue toujours d'ailleurs a passer d'impor

tantes commandes. 

Actuellement le marche sovietique constitue un debou

che important non seulement pour les secteurs mentionnes ci-dessus 

mais pour l'industrie finlandaise dans son ensemble, ainsi que 

pour l'agriculture qy'i y ecoule une grande partie de ses exce

dents. 

Sur le plan reglementaire les echanges commerciaux 

fenno-sovietiques obeisse,nt aux regles ci-dessous: Un important 

accord a ete signe en 1947. Cet accord, toujours en vigueur, 

pose les principes generaux du commerce entre la Finlande et 

l'U.R.s.s. qui beneficie de la clause de la nation la plus favo

risee. De puis 19 51, vers la fin ',u r,'; 'lement des reparations de 

guerre, le commerce fenno-sovietique s'effectue en application 

d'accords de commerce quinquennaux, qui posent des regles gene~ 
' 

rales et qui sont completes par des protocoles de cOJmnerce annuels 
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comportant des listes de contingents chiffres. Aux termes de ces 

accords, les deux Gouvernements, qui ne sont pas responsables 

de l'execution complete des livraisons prevues, s'engagent seu~ 

lement a faire de leur mieux pour assurer et realiser les echanges. 

Le dernier accord quinquenna1 ouvre des possibilites 

au commerce frontalier avec la region de Leningrad qui obeit a 

des regles specia~. Ces echanges, dont les quotas ne sont pas 

fixes, sont autorises par les deux pays dans la mesure ou la 

balance commercia1e est eh equilibre. Des efforts ont ete egale.~ 

ment entrepris pour favoriser dans des conditions analogues le 

commerce_frontalier avec d'autres zones (Mourmansk, Tallin), 

Comme il a deja ete mentionne plus haut, un accord 

important a ete signe en 1960, destine a resoudre, se1on son 

preambule, "les questions financi~rus et commerciales entre la 

Finlande et l'U.R.s.s. qui peuvent se poser dans le cas ou la 

Finlande desirerait conclure un accord separe avec l'A.E.L.E." 

En vertu de cet accord, en vigueur depuis le mois de juil1et 1961, 

la Finlande garantit a l'U.R,S.S. les avantages tarifaires qui 

correspondent a ceux qu'elle accorde aux pays membres de 

l'A.E.L.E, 

Les echanges commerciaux fenno-sovietiques depassent 

souvent en realite les montants prevus dans les protocoles annu

els. 

Le troisieme prctocole annuel conclu au mois de 

Decembre 1967 dans le cadre de l'accord quinquennal de commerce 

et de paiement couvrant la periode 1966 - l970,prevoit que la 

valeur des echanges entre les deux pays s 1 elevera a 2,1 milliards 

de marks, ce qui represente 13 % d'augmentation par rapport au 

montant des echanges annuels prevus dans l 1 accord quinquennal. 

Cette croissance illustre bien l'evolution des relations commer

ciales fenno-sovietiques. 

On peut encore noter que depuis 1950 la balance 

commerciale entre les deux pays tend.; a etre excedentaire, sauf 

pendant l'annee 1963, en faveur de la Finlande. 
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APER9U SUR L'ENSEMBLE DU COMMERCE 

EXTERIEUR FINLANDAIS 

Le tableau ci-dessous donne la re~artition du 

commerce finlandais par grandes zones politiques, Les valeurs 
sont reprises en milliers de marks. Il est toutefois' a noter 

que le mark finlandais a ete devalue de 31,25 % le 12 Octobre 
'1967, 

Imnortation 

An nee 1963 Annee 1967 

A.E,L.E, ........... 1264467 32,7 % 2083782 36,0 % 

C,E,E, ............. 1171208 30,3 % 1579548 27,3 % 

COME CON ............ 812751 21,0 % 11599111 20,6 % 

Autres, . ~ . , ...... , .. 618432 161(1 % 971450 1416 % 

Total, ...... , ....... 3866858 100,0 %· 5794694 loo,o % 

Exportation 

Annee 1963 Annee 1967 

A.E,L,E •• ,., ..••. , •• 1149044' 31,2 % 1941557 37,1 % 

C.E.E. I ••••••••••••• 1121717 30,5 % 1235295 23,6 % 

COME CON •••• ••••••• I • 772084 21,0 % 1129479 21,6 % 

Autres,. , ....... , ... 635183 1512 % 924009 17 a 7 

Total ... , . , ......... 3678028 100,0 % 52 30331 100,0 % 

* 
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• national security was to be solved on the basis of universal cooperation, In early 194%, 

it was aclmowledged that the existence of tensions between East and West had undermined 
the basic assumptions on which the UN as a security instrument was built. Because of the 
polarization process, the UN alternative was moved from top to bottom on .the list of 
priorities, and it is still the least wanted of the four frameworks outlined in the . 
opening, Instead of giving renewed importance to UN collective security, depolarization 
has brought about a change of focus in direction of some sort of a EUxopean security 
system, an idea often referred to as the. final goal, but which is nevertheless very 
vaguely conceived of, At the same time, however, there is more or less slowly erowing 
understanding that contributions towards war prevention in other parts of the world and 
more general war-preventive measures other than military defence are relevant for the 
maintenance of peace and security in one's own area, Thus, Norway has been among the 
initiators of ear-marked UN forces, together with the other Nordic countries, and 
various forms of non-military defense are widely accepted though the practical imple
mentations are lagging. 

24. The main export commodity groups are the following, 

Value: 1000 kr. 

Non-ferrous metals 

Fish and fish pi·epar. 

Transport equipment 

Paper, paperboard, and 
manufactures thereof 

Iron and steel 

Pulp and waste paper 

11achinery, other than electrical 

Fertilizers, manufactured 

Food-stuffs for animals 

Electrical machinery, 
apparatus and appliances 

2 061 192 
1 054 436 
1 017 499 

907 587 
806 442 

570 355 
556 762 
435 889 
347 683 

281 031 
Processed commodities now constitute 25% of the total Norwegian export; as against 15% 
in 1959. 
Source: Statistical Yearbook of Norway, 1967. 
25. At the end of 1966, the greatest shipping nations were: 

l. Great::.:Brinain and N. I, 

2, USA 

Gr.tons 

21 542 
20 798 

3· Liberia 20 603 
4. Norway 16 421 
Source: Statistical Yearbook of Norway, 1967. 
26, Source: Economic Survey of Europe in 1966. Prepared by the Secretariat of the ECE, 
Geneva. 

The orientation of a country's foreign trade is usually a function of both economiC. and 
political interests. The Norwegian government initially preferred an Atlantic solution 
to her market problems where North America as well as the Western ·European countries 
would participate, Such an arrangemcmt would have been in accordance with NorWegian 
interests both in the econonic and political field, However, considering that this 
possibility is rather unrealistic today, the table shoUilid illustrate fairly well why 
Norway considers a solution to the Western European market problems to be the most 
important politico-commercial objective at the moment. 

Since its formation in 1959, EFTA has been Norway's most important instrument in the 
field of foreign trade, The table also indicates that the Norwegian exporters are pre
pared to work under the assumption that cooperation in EFTA will continue, eithnr within 

. ' 
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~k of EFTA as the organization appears tod~, or within wider frameworks, 
:e seems to be more widespread opinion than ever before that Norway should 
nembership in EEC, provided that Great Britain also enters. But at the same 
)robability for an extension of the common market in the near future, seems to 
,. As mentioned above, Norway has put greater emphasis on the Western European 

• 

framewu_,_,_ in recent years, and to some extent at the expense of the Atlantic alternative. 
However, as an extension of EEC is improbable today, the Atlantic framework m~ get 
~enewed importance. U~til now, there are no official statements to be interpreted in 
::'avour of a North Atlantic free trade area, but it is discussed asalfmportant alternative..; 
l!m~ever, irrespective of how the future situation will look and what position Norway 
•~ll get in that picture, it will define important preconditions for her relations with 
Eastern Europe and constitute an indispensable perspective for the understanding of her 
ecor.omic cooperation with the Eastern European countries, 

27. wurce: Economic Survey of Europe in 1966, Prepared by the Secritariat of the ECE, 
Geneva, 

28. Sotrce: Statistical Yearbook of Nonmy, 1967. 

29. See speech made by the Minister of Commerce and Shipping before "Den Norske Advokat
forening" 1Norwegian Bar Assosiation), February 14, 1967. 
30. This w~s expressed during the Parliamentary debate ll-13 July, 1967. 

31. This a~eement was put into force on July lst, 1962. Most of it, the part quoted 
here inclucod, was only a confirmation of procedures already established. 

32. Finland, s·,reden, Norway, Denmark and Iceland. 

33. See note lC. Percentage agreement between Norway and Finland in the same period was 
69. Average a~eement with other NATO countries was 71%, and with the 1>/arsaw Pact -; ;:, ctrL 
countries a litt~e above 3o%. 
34. See Nordic st~tement in the Trade and Development Board, August 23, 1967. 

35, See the backgrumd paper for the Minister of Commerce and Shipping's statement. in 
the Starting, Nov. 2~, 1967, 

36. The various ways in which the Nordic countries have tried to solve their security 
problems are evidently putting serious limitations on possibilities for integration. 
Except for Finland , however, Norway does not see any necessary contrasts between the 
Nordic and the Western European framework. During the 15th session of the Nordic 
Council, April l-6, 1967, the Minister of Commerce and Shipping expressed this opinion 
in the following w~: 
"As the cooperation within EFrA has resulted in a Nordic free trade area, cooperation 
within EEC may open the w~ for further Nordic unity. One may like or dislike the fact 
the Nordic community is bound to extra-Nordic forces in this way. But it belongs to 
the world of reality that EEC may be the most important factor in enforcing Nordic 
harmonization also in fields where this is not yet attained". 

37, It is probable that Britain's decline from being a great power to her pre-
sent status in the semi-big category with more or less chronic econooic difficulties 
reduces her capability to act as a model for other countries. The close ties between 
Norway and Britain were strongly reinforced during the Second World War and they were 
to a great extent based on the assumption of Britain as a great power. To~, Norw~ 

relies first of all on the USA in the military field, and t~e economic dependency on 
Britain is less than what is often assumed, When Britain still serves as a model for 
Norw~ to a great extent, this may partly be due to the traditional nature of British
Norwegian relations. In other words, there is a certain time lag between the dis
appearence of real comQon interests and the disappearence of traditions attached to 
them, and what is indicated here is that British-Norwegian relations have been in this 
phase for several years already, and that it is only a question of time before Norw~ 
has to reconsider the British model on a more realistic basis. · 

38. For a survey of the total number of trans-Cold \var INGO bonds formed since 1945, 
see Paul Sooker: 'A preliminary Empirical Study of an International Integrative Sub
system' , The Peace Research Centre, Lancaster, England, Ranked according to INGO
•bonds with the Socialist countries (N.Korea, China, N. Vietnatl and Mongolia included), 
formed since 1945, Norway comes out as no. 9 out of 15 NATO countries (France included). 
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" 39. Up to i966, Norway had a consulate at Gdansk/Gdynia, Poland. With reference to the 
Nordic consular agreem~nt, ~he Norwegian interests are now handled . by the Swedish 
consulate. at Gd~sk;Gdynla, 

40, See Norwegian statement at ECE's 22nd session. 

41. Speech by President L.B. Johnson made before the. National Conference of Editorial 
Writers at New York, Oct. 7, 1966, Printed in the Department of State Bulletin Oot. 
24, 1966. 

42. In the Norwegian memorandum to the Group of Four on reorganization of OEEC in 1960, 
it was stated that a corner-stone of the cooperation in OEEC had been the joint con
sideration of economic, trade, and payments policies. 

43. See the Minister of Commerce and Shipping's statement in the Starting, April 14, 
1967. 

44, These are Poland and Czechoslovakia. In addition, Bulgaria and Hungary are 
observers to GATT. Yugoslavia is also a member, but is not counted as an Eastern 
European country here, 

45. See Government Report to the Starting, No. 21 1 1964/65. 

46. See footnote 48. 

47. Government bill No. 18 1 1965-66. 

48, See Minister of Commerce and Shipping's statement in the Starting, Nov. 21st, 1967. 

49. At the end of 1966, Norway had, in all, 16 bilateral agreements on cultural ex
change, In addition, she participated in multilateral agreements within the Council 
of Europe, UNESCO, NATO, and the Nordic Council (The Nordic Cultural Commission). 

Many of the bilateral a~greements entered into by Norway require mixed commissions with 
2-3 members from each country. This is not the case with any of the agreements with 
Eastern European countries, but for the ones with Poland and the Soviet Union, Norway 
has, on her part, appointed an advisory body. 

50. During the period July 1966-Dec, 1967, the following visits and negotiations took 
place: 
1, Visit to Bulgaria 5th to 13th September, 1966 by Norwegian Parliamentary Delegation. 
2. Visit to Norway 27th February to 3rd March, 1967, of Bulgarian Foreign Minister 
Bachev. 
3. Visit to Bulgaria, Ootober 22-28, 1967, by Prime Ydnister Borten. 
4. Negotiations on the cultural exchange progrruwue with Rumania, in Bucharest, October 
466, 1967. 
5. Trade negotiations with Rumania in Oslo, November 11627, 1967. 

51. Foreign Ministry Information Bulletin (UD-Inform) No. 10, 1967. 

52. See footnote 55, and the Starting-debate on foreign affairs, May 30, 1968. 

53. For a thorough discussion of economic policies pursued during the Cold War, see 
Gunnar Adler-Karlson: Western Economic Warfare 1 7-1 6 • A case Stu in Forei 
Economic Policy. (Stockholm: Almqvist & Wiksell, 1968 

54 Gunnar Adler-Karlson: Western views on the problems of East-West trade, A report 
written at the request of Unctad. Stockholm, 1966, p. 18. 

55. An extension of the mandate of this committee was agreed upon during Prime Minister 
Borten 1s visit in Yugoslavia Oot. 17-22, 1967. 

56. Till now, it has concentrated on three main projects: in South Korea, Tanzania, and 
Kenya. 

57. Johan Galtung: 'Foreign Policy Opinion as a Function of Social Position.•, Journal 
of Peace .Research, vol, 1, 1964. 

58, Helge Hveem: Fakta og verdier i utenrikspolitikken. Oslo: International Peace 
Reseach Institute, 1967. 

59. See Prime Minister Borten's statement during the parliamentary debate on fareign 
affairs, Nov. 16, 1967. 



60, For the period 1963-68, the following amounts were spent with specin.l refe:enoe to 
agreements on cultural exchange : 

1963: 
1964: 
1965: 
1966: 
1967: 
1968: 

332 200 kr. 
400 000 
460 000 
460 000 
460 000 
530 coo 

. ~. 

The increase from 1963 to 64 .is mainly due to changes in the way the budget was set up, 
and the increase from 1964 to 65 was by and large ear-marked for the new agreement with 
Ireland, The increase for 1968 is thus the only one ear-marked for Eastern Europe, 

61. The data are taken from NATO-papers listing recent East-West contacts • 

. .. . 
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l?C::.ISH v~·s ON SOME :PROBLZJ\~S OF FAST-1T'EST COOJ?ERAriON D1 

EUROPE 

I 

:£!:':§i2_~l~~~~~cUg.!LE¥U~a~!ll~ude towards the pr~£12~-~f ... 

~~£2~~-£££2~£~~!2~ 

'1. The exietenee in Europe ~! groups o! States of diffe
rent political, eeonomie and aoeial systems neither makes im
possible nor even essentially limits the development of politi
cal, economic or any other kind of cooperation petween them. 
There. is no field of peaee!ul cooperation in which European 
States could net find opportunities for taking mutually advan
tegous steps. 

• 
This is the faet, however, in European situation thqt the . . . 

actual scope_of cooperation :Calls short of the existing oppor-
tunities· and needS of European countries. 

2. SteMming from this situation, practical-taskS to 
search for new ways and means which could ensure the further 
development of all~European cooperation require first of all
to focus on those politie&l faetors which hamper or limit th~ 
' . -possibilities of this cooperation at_presen~and whose_elimi-
nation appear to be essential for the creating more favourable 
conditions for its development in future. 

This definite conclusion on the priority of tasks sQsms 
to follow also from recent Europe~ experiences. 

The general picture of the European_ cooperation at the 
~d of the sixties is evidently different one from that of the 
end of the forties or of· the beginning of ·the fifties. In exa-'" 
mining the causes of this phenomenon however, one has to bear 
in mind that the decisive role in this respect was played not 
so much by the economic reconstruction of Europe and correspon
dinc;. to it growth of possibili tics and intoros": ".-- ~the ocono
l!l.ic and technical cQoperation, not so much by thv rovi,.al of 
traditional eultural bonds between European countries 1 as, first 
of all, by the change of the general political climate in 

• 
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Europe called the·.,detente". And it was the new political at
mosphere in Europe which was refleeted in the development of 
political contacts, in the exchange of economic mission, in 
the increased commercial exchanges, and in scientific. and tech
nical cooperation. 

Certainly, there is also a kind of a teedback between the 
general political situation and the development of the East
West cooperation and exchange, however, the ~ior.ity of the po
litical relatione in the whole of the problem .of the East-West 

.• 

cooperation seems to be beyond any discussion. The best example 
of this is the pernicious influence that the political rela
tions had upon the general state ot the European cooperation 
duriDg the .,cold war". 

The conclusion drawn from the above is that iapursuit 
of better co.nditions ·tor the development of the broad East
West cooperatd.on European States should take into·account first 
of all 't. need to pecure a more favourable political context 
for this cooperation. 

Consequently, the nature of steps which ean promote real 
progress in all-Europeao cqoperation and increase feelings of 
security on this Continent mUst be adequate to cope with·rem
nants of cold war in Europe. Measures to be under.taken spoulr.. 
aim at the solution of basic European problemS which have a deci
sive impact. on the whole European situation. Realization, at 
present, of marginal measures only - of non:political and non
controversial character - aiming at the growth of commercial 
exchanges, scientific and technical cooperation,.sport competi
tion and the increase in.tourist exchanges, or even the search 
of the best formal solutions of anQ improvements in organiza
tion of European ~ooperation cannot lead to any real and stable 
results. Those marginal, nonpolitical and noncontroversial' 
steps, albeit useful and purposeful, could create, instead, an 
illusion of progress and dl!tente in European relations, when 
leaving behind, in f~ct, all key problems unsolved. 
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Thue, a fuodamental assumption, for t?u.i.t:!ill. results o:f 
Qebates e~ried.on the probleme of European cooperation, is that 
the solution of European outstanding probl$m5 should be embarked 

• 
upon. And the solution of those probl9ms on)1, eTen.if gradual, 
can lead to the qualitativo change in Ea&t-Wes~ r~lationship 
and ~an holp to e&tabli~h a now and more ~aTo~a\le iasis for 

.d5velopment of European cooperation; 

3. The estoblishmen1J of a new basu opennizlg be'bter pros
pects for_ the Europeon coope:ration - political, e&::momio, tech
nical and others • is conneetod, in Folish view,. above all, with 

· ths acceptance and reeognition by all ~opean States of the 
'xisting on our Continent political and territorial statuJ; q1.-t(')._ 

Calling the European status ~uo in question by one state, 
lack of its explicit re•ognition by others 1 all this contributes 
to the creating and maintaining a provisional character of pre-

. sent Europe. In more than twenty years after the ~nd of the 
second World War the existing situation in Europe is still trea
ted as a kind of 11Saison-Europa". This situation, however, 
excludes the possibilities of any. durable solution the problem 
of European security as well as it must, to an essential degree, 
limit the prospects of all-European c.ooperation in general. As 
it was stated by Polish Prime-minister J. CyrankiewiCz: ,We are 
against building elusory expectations on quicksands of tempo
rariness. on·e must stand de facto and de iure on the solid 

ground of the ~:!i!:!:~-S.~!2:::.. 

In other words, persistent non-recognition of the results 
of the last war is and will continue to be an element in Euro
pean situation exerting restraining and destructive impact on 
possibilities of political stabilization in Europe and on the 
development, on the basis of this sta~ilization, of solid rela
tionship of Europeon Stotes and their cooperation. From t~ fol
lows that undertaking of specific measures leading to the gene
ral <:~cceptarice of the Europe.an status quo is an essential prere
quisite of the favourable ·all-European cooperation and a point 

\·, ... 
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of dep~ture for ony reolistic·L~ this rospeet further •onside. 
rations. Practical, implementation of thio basic requirement 
include11 two interrelated elemel1ts: 

- recognition of the e::::istii:lg in Europe poUtioal and 
territorial frontiers; 

- normalization, i.a. on the basis of thi8 recognitio~? 
of the relations betVIeen all.European States, including, in pe.r
ti_cular, the normalization of relations between the GDR and FRG 
and other Western European countries on one side, and on the 
other, relations between the FRG and the-States of Eastern 
Europe. 

4. A positive component of actually prevaling European \ 
situation is that more and more mm llmO!ll people are aware of \ 
dangers inherent in present European situation and of the unsa
tisfactory state of interstate cooperation on this Continent. 
This growi11g up consciousness is reflected in a number of propo-
sals put forward from various quarters and regardi!l{5 the meanl!l 
of solution of some cardinal European.problems. It has occured 
under those circumstances that Poland has submitted her proposal 
for holding· an international conference on security and coope:r-a .. 
tion ~ Europe with all States concerned participating in it. 
The topic8 to be dealt with at this conference mould consist of 
issues which have been regarded as truly essential and fit for 
an asreed solution~ A list of such problems can be agreed upon 
by the countries concerned by way of consultations. 

It is apparent that this one meeting onzy will not solve 
all problems of Europe but it may be of assistance to pave the 
way for their future solution, also, if it would be considered 
useful, at the n'ext this kind of meetings. Should some realis
tic objectives be set which would confront the attendants then 
ne may expect that there will be no disappointment v1ith the 
results of that conference. 

\ 
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~~!0--~2~!·~-~f-~2~~~~-Q2£~~~~~~2~l-~2E!~E-§~~~~!.l 
1. Poland undoubted~ belongs to those Europea~ countries 

whieh are mostly interested in a ~roper solution of t~ pro~ 
blem. This particular interest of Poland ig easily understanda
ble if one bears in mind that duritis the last 200 yeara o! 
her hieto:ey. Poland was for 129 years deprived of ita indepen
dence, partitioned Qy big powers and often being the battre
field for foreign armies. The short period of the restored 
independence after the First World War ended with the most 
horrible Seeond World War which brought for her - althoUgh she 
belonged to the vietorious States - more heavy losses • perao• 
nal and material than that of aQY other State participating 
in the War, also among the .defeated onee. 

Pol~s have·been charged at different occasions that their 
views and pesitioDs are too 11histo;t"ical" and are tinged with 
-$entimontal.ity wh:i.eh :i.e' <>onnected. Ill tails~ with b1tte.r 
historical experiences, and especially with those ·ef the Second 
World.War, but which, it is said, creates a eertaizl bu.t'di:ln to 
their perceptioo of the·present situation.in·Europe. This char
ge seems not to be eorreet, although it is poesible perha~s 
to talk about a specifically Pol:i.l!h look upon-the present end 
the future of the European security from the point of view 
of historical experiences, These experiencea however, do not 
divert our attention from the present into the past, but,make 
us most cautions not to commit the errors of the past in the 
present and in the future. 

It one s~eaks.sometimes in sociology and in political 
sciences of an attitude conditioned by previous e~erienees, 
of the so called .,cultural lag", in the Polish attitude towards 
the problem of.European security it consists in the most 
serious approach to this category Df problems as to those o! 
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the utmoet importance, deciding upon the fate of individuals 
and nations. And it is one of the sour~es of the great acti
vity of the Polish diplomaey in the sphere .of the EuropeaD 
seourity. 

2. The European socurity is considered in Poland both 
as a problem· oi (]iminieh.il:lg the dlingers of the preseiJt situ
etioll 8lld of the existing .system,of ·i!lternational . .seeu:r:ity· ·- · 
in Europe, and as a problem of the new organization of the 
cooperation of European States for the maintenance of inter
national peace and security on our Continent. 

;. It iS the fact of the post-war Europe that the re
·lative peace and iDternational security in this area havo been 
based upon the system of the balance of power. A certain sta
bility of ~he i.Dternational situation. resulting from that 
system as well as a certain sense of international security 
cannot, however,. iD our view, be regarded as constant elements. 
What more, the degr$e of the concentration of armaments and 
armed forees on European area, t~e degree of interests here 
engaged, and the geographic and demografic conditions of this 
Continent create a situation in which a risk of an unimagi-, . . 
nable catastrophe contained in the. present _system of the ba
lance of power is the most·serious exactly in Europe. In this· 
way the problem ~ international security, especia~ly in Eu
rope, has reached new dimensions aDd cannot be put only iDto 
traditional notion of international security as a security 
ngili;ost aggression or assurance of integrity and political inde
pendence of States. The problem of security 1 at least for the 
bigger part of Europ·e, particulory for the central Europe, is 
simply the one of surviving of European nations. 

4. The existing security system by no means ha3 sol
ved in an effective way the problem of EuropeaD security and 1 

what more, it is not able to bring about such a solution. It 
is onerous and harmful for the wide EuropeaD cooperation., .. Po-

····· 
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land has never ~onsid9r&d such guarantees of Enropean aeeu- ,, 
r:i.ty to be the best an.d most desirable ones. It sholl.l.d be . 
remembered that when she ai$ned in 1955, with other io~iali$t 
countries, Warsaw Pact,· she d.id so ih responae to: the est al.. 
blishemeot of the NATO /1949/; Western refusal of the Soviot 
proposalS regarding the all-European system of oollective 
security /1954/ and, final]J', in response to the admission of 
the FRG to the NATO /1954/. 
' 

Thuo 1 it had not been the result o! Poland's, or other 
socialist countries' ·policy that the European se~urit;y has 
been based on the system of the balance of power. This system ... 
waa imposed· upon Europe by the NATO .countries .. ag~dnst. ~ 
will and theV~~ire of .s<>Giallst •ountries. 

• I 

· But it has become the basis taot in European situation. 
It constitutes the sole though prooarious so~ee of European 
security~ From this fact also definite consequences must 
follow both in respect ~o the way of present thinking in pro
blems of interna~ional peace and seeurity and in. respect to 
the practical way of action of European countries aimed at 
maintaining p~ace and securitY on this Continent. 

;;. The fundamental prt1.nciple of maintaining internatio-. . 
nal peace and security in this system is to keep the axisting 
equ:ilibriUI!l ... understood not on:cy· in terms of the balance o! 
military potentia.ls, but also in terms of the existing poli~ 

·cal and territorial set-up. If the existing military, politi
cal or territorial balance were changed in favour. of one side 
it would ereate not only a threat to the security.of the other, 
but it would mean also threat to the ~opean and world's peace. 

In present situation it is the ambitions, and territo
rial and political claims of FRG which tend to upset the 
existing balance. They are aiming at actual liquidation and 
ane:x:ation of one of socialist countries .and at capturing of 
the substantial part of the territory of the other. 
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The danger that European <lquilibrium could be upset wao!l 

imminllnt also this summer in Czechoslovakia •. In the ~stimation 
of Poland and of other socialiB~ countries, there existed a d~
finite menace ·that CzAchoslovakia ~ould be drawn apart th~ 
Warsaw Pact. Of course, n~-·>~ can foresee to a certainty, how 

. . ·' 
the European situation would evolve, if it really had happened. 
Where· it could lead, however, and what consequences it could 
have for the security of.Poland and other socialiAt eountrieo~~, 
it~t be clear enough, even for a l~an, after a close exa-. 
rai~on of the map of Central Europe. But even, if not consi
dering possible ultimate consequenaes, one confines o~eself 
only to the most restrained estimation, it mus~ be admitted 
that the disruption of the Warsaw Pact in such an important 
point would have to encourage the aggressive forces in Europ~ 
to continue and to intensify their efforts aiming at the change 
of frontiers and the political and social structure of Europe
an States. 

Having this in mind,- a~cusations that the aotion of socia
list countries upset the balance must be considered nothing but 
a simple distor •• tion of motives and facts. The action undertakon 
by socialist countries, disturbed neither European peace nor the 
existing equilibrium. It prevented only that such disturbance 
could occur. 

The conclusion which must be drawn. from the examing the 
perniciouS influnce which is exerted upon the whole European 
situation by the FRG policy cf persistent political and terri
torial claims, and from the understanding of th~ essence of 

:IDbe J~ Czechoslovakia events, is that the factor of 
fundamental importance for assU".'ing European peace and security, 
i~ conditions, when they are based solely on the balance of 
power, is the renunciations by all European States.of any cla:im:J 
aud att.'!>mpts to upset the t·•rritorial and political order of 
present Europe. 
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6. It eco~ not mean however, that in the existing European 
situation there exist no possibility for undertaking the positive 
:t-ro.;ramme.which co~d conoolidate inter~ational security on this 
Oontinent. 

Suoh a programme includes measures both in military and po
liti~al fields. What they should have in common however, is, that. 
thoy involve really important questions of European se~urity and 
that they oan contribute to the relaxation of political and mi
litary tension, and to the building of trust between European 
states. 

An importan~ step in the field of disarmament. measures, in 
opinion of Poland, would be the signing and ratifioation by all 
European States &f the treaty on non-proliferation of nuclear 
weapons. This treaty, though conceived as an.agreemnet on the 
world scale, is of remarkable significance in partiaular as 
related to the European continent. It would become the first 
real and material step on the road·towards lessening'the mili~a
ry tension in Europe. 

If the non-proliferation treaty ~ntered into foree end 
found its application to o.ll European S.to.tes, it would no'f mean 
how~ver, that other measures in th.e field of nuclear weapons would 
bse their significance. 

Poland has already submitted her proposals concerning the 
freezing of nuclear weapons in Oentral Europe and the establishe~. 
ment of nuclear-free zone in this region. These proposals have 
widely resounded through Europe and it seems to be superflnous 
to present them here. It should be emphasized rather that despite 
the efforts of the Polish diplomacy which have found their expre
esion i .a. in multiple modif.ications of the proposals to meet 
We~tern suggestions and in deliberately letting open some of 
their elements for their :t solution -in the cour:;·rJ. of .negotiations, 
in a consequence of the negative attitude of some NATO countries, 
proposed measures ~ :·;e not implemented, to the evident detriment 
of European security. 
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In the field of political measures 1 whieh eould reduce 
t~nsion and restore confidence between European States, Poland 
has proposed the conGlusion of the agreement be~Yeen'tho all 
European States, inoluding GDR and FRG, on the renunciation of 
the use of force or the threat of the use of force and on 
non-interference in internal af~~irs of the other States. Such 

' . 
an agreement 1 would contain also parallel plc·dgcs on the 
security and inviolability of the frontiqrs of all European 
States. For no declarations on tho rcnunciations of the use o! 
foree cannot eon'CribU.te to real detente :iD. international rela-
·tions, if they ar~ to be accompanied by questioning the status 
quo. If territorial and political clail!ls are to be put forward 
after the conclusion of the agreement they will have to under
mine the reliability of the accepted obligations on non-using 
the foroe; at the ~est, such a situation would testify to the 
fact that the par~¥ which continues to assert 
renounces the usei'f'orce at the moment wh.en it 
use it. 

its olaims 
is not able to 

The conclusion of the agreement in the form proposed by 

Poland might become a ~urning point in the history of the p~stwaP 
Europe. It would remove the uncertainty as to intentions w~te 
regard to the established territorial and p~litioal stat~in 
Europe, it would contribute to the stabilization of European 
situation and to an increase of the feeling of security of 
European States. It could free them, to a large extent, from 
the myth of a hypothetical invasion of. the other side. This myth 
based upon suspicions ~own during the "cold war" as to intentions 
of the other side., is still exerting its influence on relations 
between European States, and is used by some States for their 
own purposes. 

At last, it. seems reasonable to suppose that the conclu
sion .of such an agreement cm create a new and much more favoura
ble conditions for the consideration and realization of measures 
re~lating to the limitation and reduction of armaments in Europe. 
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Obviously, the eonelusio~ of a treaty of non-~·~ssion will 
not oomplctely eliminate obstaqos existing htlrctofore on th0 
way of the impldlllentation of these steps~ One oan, hjwever, 
believe that the existence of adiitional obligations on non
agression ~hoUld put them in a different light and faoilitate 
negotiations on this problem, 

Implemen~ation of concrete measures in the field of di
Fl~hent would com;titute additional confirmation o! inten-

~ . 

tiona expressed in·-the.-~eement .. on.~s.s.i.on. 'Tb.ose.moa.aures 
would give a material value to the obligatio~ aoeepted in the 
agreement. Their undertakings simUltane~usly or shortly after 
the conclusi-on of ·tb.e agreement moreover 1 could introduce to 
European situation some momentum necessary for further pOsitive 
evolution, leading to the establishement in Europe ~f new; sta
ble and effective, security system. 

7. According to·the relish view, a radical improvement 
of' European security could be brought abcut only tllrougb._. the 
change of the existing system of security.- A new syste~ ot in
ternational security in Europe should create the !ram.ework for 
an efficient cooperation of European States for the maintenance 
ot international peace and security ;orresponding to the. present 
stage of the development of their political and legal relations. 
At the same time, this new system·should be free from the dangers 
~f the present system, as well as from its negative cfnsequences 
in the sphere cf the European cooperation. The requirements 
mentioned above can be fulfilled, in our view; by an all-Euro
pean system of collective security.; Poland and other socialist 
States have advocated uninterruptedly since 1954 the realiza
tion of this id.ea. Its realization remains, however, a distant 
future. 

~~~~~~2~;1;~~ 

1. The essence of the German problem at present is the 
fact of existence of t\vo German States 1 separate not only from 
the legal point of view l;lut also essentially different f~ 
ideological and political one. 

··-':. 
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Coming :i..nto l:•eing of this situation cannot be a surprise 
or unexpected development of events for anybody, at least, for 
West german politicians. Adopting a programme of of large scalo 
armaments, becominB a member of of one of the two main and oppo
site military blocks and continuing the political programme 
aimed.at reversing results of the last war, the \le&t German 
Government has chosen the policy excluding any posaibility of 
reunification. The only result of this policy could be and, in 
fact, was the petrification of the division of Germany and in 
final effect coming into being of two independent German States. 

2. The settlement pf the German problem cannot ignore 
this !act. ~s well as this settlement cannot be detached from 
the problem of European security. 

The necessity that the settlement of German question 
should be subordinated to superior interests of European secu
rity follows both from consideration of historic experiences . . 
as well as from the present interrelationship of these problens. 

The Federal Republic of Germany is the. only.State in 
Europe which puts forward territorial clai.:rn.s and represents re
visionist ambitions. Her policy of non-recognition·and her 
attempts to reverse the results of the Second World war· makes 
her en element exterting restraining and de~tructive impact 
on th~ possibilities of political stabilization and cooperation 
in Europe. This policy holds a menace to the security of those 
States towards which her ambitions. and claims are immediately 
directed, and if proper conclusions are drawn fron the European 
history 1 not only of those States,. The ascertainnent that the 
FRG is ,an· econonic giant but a political dwarft" cannot be 
considered in static terns. For it includes a powerful dynanic· 
quality, which cannot be taken into account in thinking on the 
problem of European security~ In this situation FRG declarationo 
on the renunciation of force for the realization of her claiQs 
without a~andoning those clains cannot be of the great signi
ficance. The essence of the problen is not the renunciation of 

·, 
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the use of !oree wh~n sooebody is not able to use this force. 
The cru;x: of the matter is !irst of all the final' renunciation 
of cla:i.ms. 

, 

}. The character of a government's policy cannot be judged 
bY declarations made but above all qy the course of practical 
action undertaken by a government. Such a course of action 
which could be undertaken at present qy the FRG Government in 
order to convince other ;E:uropean States of the sincerity of its 
intentions shculd include, .in opinion of Poland, the following 
steps: /1/ Final recognition of the existing state of affairs 
in Europe - what includes both the recognition of the other 

·German· State. and recognition of the existing borders in Europe; 
and /2/ the abando.ment of any attempts ·to possess _or con·trol 
nuclear weapons. 

Then, in opinion of Poland the wgy towards the normalita- · 
tion of its relations with socialist· countries will be opened; 

4. On the other hand, the. settlement of the German pro
blem requires that the discrimination of the other existing Ger
man State is given up by Western countries·. This requirement 
of non-discrimination with regard to the German Democratic Re
public is the mora so essential since it applies to the German 
State whiGh - in accordance with the provisio~s of· the Potsdam 
Agreement- has obliterated in its country.nazism1 militarism 

· · asv 
and revisionism, has accepted the effects of the lxt war and 
renounced political and territorial clains, and represent nowa
days an important factor ~f stabilization and equili~~ in . ., . ....,u.rope. 

5. The support given by European States t~ the. candidacy 
of. both Geroan States for their oeQbership in the United Nations 
could be an appropriate manifestation of the applicatj_on of the 
principle of non-discr:U:J.ination in European re·lation and an 
1nportant, additional eleoent of the settleoent of the GeroO.n 
probleo. 
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1 ~ The developnent of nutualJ;y ·benefitial eeononic rela
'~:~.:::ns bet\?een t'he States of Eastern and Western Europe has been 
regarded in Poland as a problen of ·great econo;:~ic as well as 
political ioportance. 

Fron the econo~ic point of view it has been regarded a8 

a factor which, hy enlargin~ the international exchanges and 
specialization·of pt'oductioo ean contribute to the nore rational 
utilization of resources and productive forces of Polaod and 
accelerate the technieal progress and the rate of econooie 
Growth of the country. 

1ron the political point of view the developnent of eeo
nonic relat·ions can prowote the developnont cf peaceful politi
cal relations between the groups of European States, and 8tren
gthen their peaceful coexi$tence and conpetition. 

· 2. Nortlali~ation and developaent of European cconooie 
relations dignifiee an extensive auguuentation of boods of 
pea~qful eooperation.betweeo European States without jeopardi
sing those alreadiY established to the advantage of all those 
directlY concerned. It is necessary, however, to consider ways 
and means, where by an action· night· be taken against an undoub
tedly undeeirable developnent, as a result ot which the econo
nic integration of this or that group o~ States would at the 
sane tine involve the eeonooie disintegration of Europe as a 
continent. T~e problen of coordinating the econooic interests 
of the States - oenbers of the grouping - Crl&A, the European 
Econo~ic Coonunity and EFTA is growing nature. For this purpose 
c;:,uld be useC:. the European Econonic Connission. 

3. The developnent of the Polish foreign trade in the 
}...sst.:war period and the place in it taken by Western countries 
in shown in the :follol7ing table: 

.. ' 
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1

3.276,7; 36,8: 3.487,8) 38,4) 

lt Hi6hly devel(Jped c<:unt. 1.007,8 39,711.119,8. 30,4 1·.582,2 29,9 2.557,2)_ 28,7!2.771,1 1 30,5. 

1 
incl., EEC C<?untri~s 236,1 9,31. 239,0 6,5 549,6 10,4j ;28,1,10 1 4~ 1.013,5~ 11 12! 

1 I EFTA countrJ.es I 614,9 24-,2! . .595,1 16,2 717,1, 13,5!1.,)44,8! 11,711•134,4. 12,51 
! -~~Y~!2l2_:I_!!I.L~£~!E!~~-------~!h9..! .. -:2.t1~ __ ?1.2.t2 __ .:_§.~.2~--1:12.t1.L_2.t§~--Z12.~.2;_ __ §.~.1i__ __ 21§.t'4.--2.t2'~ 

~ ~1!2me I · ! I · ! I I . · I ! ! i 1 
2!~!_f~E£E!~-~-----------?.:.§2?.~.§~1QQ.t2J:2.:.Z~.t?11QQ.t2~2.:.~29..t9.~1QQ.t2~9..:.:2§:1..~.?l129.t2_2.!~§..~.?~1QQ.tQ~ 
r"m socialist c~untries 11.633,2161,1 j2.419,8j 64,9 i3.758 19l 62,916.~.1'90,0! 66,1! 6.415,4J 64,3 i 
~~!.!.t_9!!:1B!.L£2~!5!~~---.:.--:1!.§?1.t§ __ §Q.t~l?:..?§:2.t1.: .. §2..~.7..L?!!.~g.1gl_z~.ts!.2.~n2.t1.:.._§1.t7:.§.:.QQ2.t21.._§2.1~J 

're~ other countr. incl. 1.039·,4 38 19j1·307,4j35,1j'2.221,0 37,113.171,21 33 19!3.560,8! 35,7! 
I HJ.ghly developed count. 955,1 35,7i 988 14) 26,5,1.775,2 29,7 2.295,3! 24,5~2.836,';i! 28,4' 

.

j incl., EEC cc;un-t;ries 321 11; 12,0 378,8110,2 603,1 10,1 845,4! 9,0, 959,01 9,6 . 
. . EFTA cc.untries .563,1J 21,1. 499,3,13,4j 653 1 5 10,9 888,2

1
. 9,51.26~,8~. 12,7 I Developing ceuntries . 84,3 i 3~2 319,0

1 
8,6 445,8. 7,4 · 875,9

1 
9,41 ?24,1! 7,3 ·! 

===:=====================~=======~===================-========================================== 
Accc:r.ling to 4lkta. &':f ~ Polish StatisticS]. Yearbook, Central Statistical Office, 1967. 
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This trade statistic reveals that in the period of 1950-
1955 the turnover of the Polish foreign trade with Western Euro-. 
pean countries remained almost at the same very_low level. As 
a. result of the relaxe.tion in the political relations and of 
the progressive softening of restrictions by Western countries 
in their trade with Socialist countries, a speedy growth of this 

.. turl!over took place in the next five-years-periods. The dynamics 
of this growth was much higher in the years 1960-1965 than in 
1955-1960. 

The very high rate of growth of Polish eommereial exchan
ges with Western European countries in, to a great extent, the 
~esult of the very low starting point. Nevertheless, the main
tenance of this high rate of growth also now, when a much higher 
level has been reached, shovn! the existence of stable and large 
po~sibilities for constant development of these exchanges. 

Despite the high'rate of growth of the turnover with Wee
tern Europ~an countries, its part in Polish total commereial 
echanges remains approximately at the same level; its absolute 
vc,lume is still fairly low and does not correspond to the exis
ting possib\lities in-this respect. 

· The further development of this trade requiers, in our ~ 

opinion, the creation of appropriate conditions and the elimina
'tion of obstacles which hamper or may hamper in future its de
velopment. 

4> The above mentioned main obstacles seem to have 'two 
different sources: 

/~ commercial policy of the countries of Western Europe 
towardS socialist countri.es different fl;'om the policy followed 
with respect to other capitalist countries, and 

/b/ commodity structure of foreign trade of Poland with 
the countries of Western EuropG, 

5. The first obstacle finds its expression in measures 
limiting the access of East-European products to the Western 

( 

' :\ 
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markets. Among the most frequently appliedm~asure8 ot this 
category there are: rigid limitations o~ the volume of the 
im:ports from socialist countries 1 discrfuinatory tariffs, 
d.Lfferent specific administrative regulations in relation to 
the imports from socialist countries. All these measures make 
ioports from socialist countries less competitory, more diffi
c.ult and uore eXIJensive. The endeavours of the East European 
exporters to overcome at least some of these obstacles are not 
easy. So, e.g., the application with regard to products e~ning 
froo socialist countries of highen tariffs oakes their compe
tition on a given market with other exports impossible. In ease 1 

however, when, in order to keep pace with other eoopetitioners, 
East-European exporters are forced to sell their goods at 
less advantageous prices, accusations of ,d.uoping" an,d ,.market 
disruption" are brought against then and they oeet the appli:.. 
cation of anti-dunping regulations. 

The purpose of all these measures limiting the East-West 
trede is to prevent a subs.tantial growth of the commerc'ial 
exchanges with socialist countries, to establish strict control 
over them and to create the possibility of the.l.mmediate admi
nistrative influence, in a convenient time, upon the volume 
and direction of .. the trade with socialist countries. In conse
quence, however, we are facing a lack of stability in trade 
relations with Western countries which makes the investments 
for export purposes more difficult. 

Many of those measures are connected not with the objec
tiYe economic interests of capitalist countries-, but with the 
pr.litical distrust as ;;;elJ. as with the lack of good knowledge 
and unde;rstandi.ug of such economic r-.:-~_":Jc.ip.les of socialist 
countries as the monopozy of foreig;:. trade and the planning o>1 
the production to be exported, 

Foreign trade, however, is a two ... way bisuness and 
Polish imports from V-~t1stern ...Tiuropean coun":ries may grow only. 
in a rate corresponding to that of the growth of Polish exporta 

\ 

• 
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to those eountries.In a tiDal result, the ereation 9f !avou
~~ble economic conditions i.a. throUGh the-assurance of equal 
access-of Polish eiports to the markets.of Western Europe, can 
contribute to the _·general development of commercial exchanges 
between Poland an~Western European countries. · 

It should be stated with satisfaction that growing num
ber of Ppland's commercial partners are successively abando
ning the system of quantative restrietioils and liberalbing 
the :ilnport21 from Poland. In 196? the degree of the liberaliza
tion varied from 30 to 40 percent of our 'exports, reaching 
S0..90 percent in.the ease of e.g. Denmark, Norway or Switzer
land. 

This process correaponds to the aims of Poland whose 
policy i& the development of multilateral and free from restrie. 
tions and limitations commercial exchanges wi~h all capitalist 

· countries, And our successful efforts to obtain the full mem
bership in the GAT'! can serve· as an illustration of that policy. 

A bilateral instrument which helps to overcome some of 
the difficUlties in the East-West trade is a long term commer-

. cial agreement. Its conclusion brings about a certain degree 
of stability in commercial relations. T~is fact for the coun
tries.with ~lanned economy; is of particular importance. It 
enables them to include eXport production into national plans' 

• 
and to ensure necessar,y means for this production. 

Good results have also been obtained in a result of 
gr~at EMt-European credit purchases in the West of whole in
dustrial objects. In connection with those transactions re
quiring, in turn, the :purchases by Western countries in a given 
socialist country, many import restrictions were relaxed. 



·At last - as empbasi~ed in man;,. disew&dol1~Mt7ftee!I>·,-

~!.'.!Jt European and. Wfilst European . ~conooists -.. some psyohol.o
gical traditional attitudes born in the period of ·the 11cold 
war" should be eliminated to give way for successful deve
lopment o! trade between both parts of Europe. In·the West 
- some more pragmatic approach to the commercial relations 
with the cow:itr:Les of planned econoey is ne~ded, in the East . , . 

- more effoi-ts fihouia be made to analyze Western markets as 
well as. to· adapt flexibl;y industrial production to. the re
quirements of Western purchasers. 

6, !rhe second obstacle which ean hamper the f_uture 
development of the commercial exchanges between Poland and 
the countries of Western Europe, is the commodity structure 
of this trade, and especially· structure of our exportations 
to those countries. The following table shows in percentages 
the structure of Polish exportations to developed capitalist 
countries: /Data for 1966/ 

===-=~-~=~==:========~~==~===============:=====-====;==:=== 

I, ~Countries Countries All deve
of EEC of EFTA loped ca

pitalist I 1 countries 
r==========z====z======~===========:==:=~~;=============-=== 

I I. Agricultural f{)Od 

I
' articles 48,9 

II. Raw materials 
and semi,produets 41,2 47,8 42,4 

41,3 

III. Industrial . 
consumer goods j' 714 ,. 8,3 . 10,6 

j IV, Machines and , 

t--:::~~~~~~~::.:::::::i-~~~~:::J::i~~~~~:t~~~:::::j 

·::.- ~ ···· .............. . 
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rt is not eno~gh to say that ~his structure ~f Poland's 
exportations to those countries does not oorrespoad to her level 
cf industrialisation. But it should be taken into account also 
t: .. :.t in c.~mnecti:,Jn witha rapid industrialization Poland, like 

\ . . 
other Eastern European ~,ountries 1 .will cease to be a country . .. 
~f Chiefly raw material ·eXports; also her JOSSibilities Of food 
e~·:ports will be reduced. The national production of traditional 
1'· .. :.! materials and agricultural export products ~~i:U be 1 . to an 
C!lrlays greater degreS~~orbed by her own developing industry· 
·"-nd. :gt·~~-n~t1on.a.J.;1'or fo&d articles. And, although those 

~'.rticles will oontinlie to be an important part of our exports 
to western coUntries, they cannot, hewever,·ba the basis of 
the fUture gro;Tth of our commercial exchanges with Western 
:8:t:copoan countries. 

Even. if it W!!.S JIOSSible to cmsur~ a substantial increase 
o~ traditionc.l Polish export production especially tru.t of cgri-. . . 
oulturnl .end food articles, it is diffie~lt to .assume that there 
\;Hl bv .~ ·oorrosponding subatantilll J.nerease _in demand for those 
.:;:.ods in Western Eurepotln countries. Ccrtnin rGle in this res
pet will. hnve c.lso the oxceution of the o.gricul tural policy 
of EEC uhioh foreseo i.n, thl:'.t in the ~~tie~ tho c9untr:i.os of 
t4c Community will attain a not self-efficiency in th~ produc
tion of agricultural and food articles which may .be produced in 
tLo modornto cli!JU).to. 

Thero!oro, the possibilitiqs of a further groUth of com
r.;.::roi~l oc.hangcs of J>olond and· •:f t)thor socio.list countries 11i tlt 

·th" oountrios o:f.Westorn·Europo must bo considered first of all 
:l.ll the group ot industrial goods, including industrio.l somi
-p-:oducts. 

It goes beyond ~ doubt t~t the renlizction of the . 
I:)·;cssa.ry struct.,.Ql ohnngo in the Polish exports to Western 

' ' ':·.coponn countricsl':.srhc.t' seums to be the. moin conditions of tho 
:f\,t·.u-o grouth cf oxc'~cs ;;i th those countries, dcpends first 

K ... ·~ ~.11 on thv c.::fforts 'W Polish producers end uxportors. 
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A successful imploD13ntotion ot this chm\go \71ll r~q~~' 
ho\7ovar, ['.lso th~t tho Wcstar;a Euro:pen eoW\triQS \71ll ~ 
~~-t~.nd ::md neccpt 1 ts nee os si ty. Only ocmmore:I.QJ. ~xehOJ1<!:dS · 
l:· .. :rmonizcd in its structure Hi th tho· economy of pnrtnors Cl:l.n 

develop successfully ::.n.d. to tho benefit of both sidos. 

To sum up,. the d.:lVoJlopmont of ~ broo.d commorcic.l , . 

~xchcngos, Polcnd ~ end other sociolist countries, \71th th~ 
0ountrios of Wo~tyrn Euro~o dop.:lnds to o. substo.ntinl degr~o 
on th::; oroc.tion ·botuocn thum of C. ncm typ.:: of· intorn:.tiono.l 

divis1on Of lc.bour, chcro.otcrizud nlso by IIIUtUo.l SpoJCic.lizc.tion 
in tho sphcr~ of industricl production. 

7. In this connection, c. gruc.t importc.nco should be 
attnchcd to ell th~su :forms of economic ooopero.tion b.;.:t\7con 
tho countr1~s of Western Europe ['.nd Polond \7hich cen o.ontributy 
to tho dqopiJning of contc.ets b<:ltlloen th.:: industries of thos.:: 

. ~ 

countrivs and 'to the dovolopmunt of their spociclizotiQn. 
enu of thoso tor111s in the industriol coo~rction botwoon 

Polish on:toritriSQs :md French, Italic.n, British, Suodish,. Wost" · 
Gormen,o.nd othor Wostorn -Euro:p".Jcn firms·, Hhich hn.s dovolopad 
.:lapocially 1n thQ. lnst yoars. . 

Whon diseussin! this nor~ fDJ:.m of th\J Ec.st-Wost aconomic 
·coopor~tion end its. :possiblo influonco on- tha dov.Jlopmvnt of 
tho E:2st-wost collll!lorc1o.l cxchc.ngos bo.sod on c. no11. commodity 
structure it is \70rth to· romenibQr that tho rc.pid dovolo11ment 
of the trc.cie in industrio.l products bet\·reen the countries of 

'. 
western Europe m;:s connected c.lso with the crootion of o, nUIIber 
of industric.l ~greements, clthough often of a diffarent 

. . 
ch8rc.cter thAn those concluded by Polish firms, betuoon entre-
prises looo.tod in tho countries of this part o~ Europe. · 

The industrio.l cooperation bet11oon Polc.nQ. end tho Western 
:Curopoc.n flountrics to.kos different orgc.nizc.tio=l :forms: 

- coo~orc.tion in the -development of common production of 
:: specific product .• Eo.ch of. tho. two pc.rtm~rs :producos longer 

:oories c:f ports and sul>o-uni t•'. for himself as well c.s for the 
vthor partner. ·Tho ossembl~g .of'tho product is boing done 
p:-xo.llol by both pcrtnors; 
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. cooperation in \"lhich c. Polish untorprisc :produc.as pc.rts 
of olomonts of mn.ohinus /on thu bc.sis of n lio.oneo or of o. doe~ 
mcntc.tion :furniShed by the :p~tnor o, :prcporod by itsqlf/. Finc.l 
:.::>Gambling is being donu in th-:: :pc.rtnor 'S country; 

- coop.Jrntion in the .:xport:::.tion of complete industrial 
objoc.ts (lolivured togothor to third countries; 

- coopor:::.t1oa·. connoctod nith acquisition of liccnc.::s for 
rfJlish industry. The :Polish side is obliged to dolivur ono :part 
of its production llnscd upon this licence to tho firm 11hich hc.s 
sella~ the licence; 

- cooporc.tion in \7hich :Polish ont<:JriJriso :produces oert::lin 
:.;rticJ,.os oxclusivcly on the b:::.sis of foroign documontc.tion ::.nd 
only for the ~oroiga partner; 

n co:rtc.in form of coo:porc.ti?n is c.lso ono \"ihich exists 
!Jo't\iOOn l'o1ish nnd Western Europo.:'.n construction lc.borc.torios. 
!ts c.im is to· c.co·alorc.tc construction solutions 1 roduco the 
o:.::;;.lnsos for construction and tests of oxploitod :prototypes. 

, The ~bovo montionod forms do not oxhoust the rc.ngo of 
r-css1olo modos of cooperation in this fi.::ld. Thoir o:pplication 
: .. :d d.:;volopmcnt cl..::pond upon concrotu possib111 tics n.nd nocds 
\-f Pol1sh firms and their po.rtnors 1 as \iOll o.s u:pon the possibi-, . 

11tias end needs of the mo.rket •. 
Tko industric.l coopcrotion soums to be c.dvnntagoous to 

both sidllS: 
- it promotes the mc.ximun sp.Joiolizud division of the 

~reduction process, tho best utilizotion of the production cnpc.
o ity of pnrtnors., end 1 in this y;c.y, it contribut.:..s to the 
ryiu1;ion" of :tk~ production costs; 

- it onsurcstho mutuol ~ccoss to the most :productivu ~nd 
' • ~~ddrn technology c.nd tochnicc.l solutions; ,. . 

- it. cror.tos pcrm;:J.nont bonds y;i th cooperator o m=ket; 
.·-it gives acc.Jss not only :to the coopcrc.tor's mc.rkot but 

v.::ry o:i'ton also to third mc.rkots \7hur..: on.:: of the po.rtn-::rs ho.s 
::lr-.~ndy bool'.l bottQr introducod. 

• 
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. 8. L:~stly, it should bo om:p~sizod thtlt tho d.:tvolopm~nt 
of tho ~~st-Wost economic coo~orntion: cen b~ f~cilitntod by the 
<Jxisto.ncu of o.ppro:pric.to int.Jrnc.tionc.l o.gro(lmonts oono..lrning 
diff..,r.Jnt form._c of economic, technical' and sc·1cntific coopvrc.-

' tion botqoon gouvernmont~l c.~d :privc.te units in tho E~st end 
in the West. 

• 

A good oxc.mplo in this field c.ro somo opocic.l c.groomcnts 
concludod by Pol::.nd with c. number of wost.:Jrn Europo:m countries 
/e.g. 1iith Frrulce,.Netherlo.nds, Greo.t.Britc.in, Itc.ly tlild the 
Belgien-Luxomburg Union/. Th~se c.groemento toraGoc 1.n. the 
estc.b~ishemcnt of the induotric.l coo:pcrc.tion bctnaon Polish in
dustrial c.nd commoroic.l enterprises and their foreign :partners,. 
:1nd obligo'to undertake stops nhioh could help this cooporc.tion 
/o.g~ thQ ostnblishemunt o'f mixed commissions c.nd working gro~ps 

· to invo':"stis:l.ta oxisting possibilitios nnd to olaborc.te drc.ft 
'progro.mmos of cooporc.tion, the exchange of opocinliots, tho 
development of cxcb...".ngo of .sciontifio end toohnicc.l inform..".tion/. 
Th1o ty:pc of· c.sroamonto orae. to fc..vourc.bl<a frnmorrorko tho dovo
lopmcnt of oconomio 1 tcc,hnico.l and sciaritific cooporntion botrrocn 
rolc.nd nnd thooc countrioo. . . 
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VI. SUM!.fARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

6.1. General remarks 

192. The basic assum tion of' ,the present report _is that Jpeace has ,[_! 
a structur'e, Thfs a·tructure in our times with tho communication 
revolution! t mu ual interdependence due to the expansion of' the 
socio-eco ic systems well beyond tbo confines set by the borders 
of' tradi ional nation-states, and in general due to the shrinki~ 
world, s based on cooperation. But not on any kind of cooperation:~
cooporat1on, to be poace-buildin~has to satisfy such conditions 
§!,§ egali ty 1 a minimum or simi!.arlty, mutu'!:_l interdependence, insti- . 
tution-building and dispersion of' the cooporat1ve efforts on a 
multiplicity of' channels, fields and frameworks, 

193. ~A peace-structure ;!,._s VO;:l:: d!.[f'e~n!_ ~ a controlled war
structure, Today there is a -coli'troTTedW"ar-structure in Europe, 
based on the two military pacts, and there are many efforts to 
improve the control further through various arms ~antral measures, 
dissolution of' the pacts and even general and complete disarmament, 
This is not the place to argue to what extent that controlled war
structure also has boon, is, or will be peace-building according to 
balance of' power theories, We did not seem to have good answers to 
the old questions of' whether military alliances and military policies 
in general provoke more than they deter, or deter more than they 
provoke! whether they give added protection because of' unity or 
added exposure because of' multiplication of' conflicts with nations 
outside the alliance; or whether the softer elements in the alliance 
are able to influence the tougher more than the tougher are able to 
influence the softer, etc. The answers seem to be 11both:..and 11 , and 
"it depends on the circumstances", and a heavy shield of protective 
dogmatism is necessary to argue that one of' the answers is valid 
under all circumstances, But ,tw_o. points must be made in this connec
tion, Thus, even if' the war-structure is completely controlled 

1
. 

{meaning that there is zero probability of' a war that is not pre
meditated but due to, for instance, technical or human f'a:ilure or 
escalation), or even if' the war-structure is abolished through 
disarmament, this will not add up to a peace-structure, And second:\ 
a peace-structure and a controlled war-structure do not exclude E~;ach 
other completely; there are possibilities of' .starting the construc-

'tion of' an active peace-structure even during the softer phases of' a 
cold war, as we have seen. 

194. This moans that the question often put in Western Europe, "what 
is the alternative to NATO", usually receives an incomplete or wrong 
answer'; and partly because it may be the wrong question to ask. NATO 
was an outcome of' a certain situation after the Second vJorld vlar (but 
with roots long before that), and whether it is regarded as an ade
quate or inadequate response to that situation, thoro is little 
argument that the situation has now changed, There is still, and 
will always be, a question of' security - defined simply as absence of' 
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\~
large-scale, violent conflict - but whether that security is best 
obtained through a controlled war-structure or' a peace-structure is 
another matter. The answer in the Europe of the 'fifties was essen
tially in terms of the former. Now, in the late 'sixties, the mix
ture can be pushed even further towards a true peace-structure.- For 
this is an answer to the problem of security, in general terms, and 
that is the problem that ought to be formulated. The problem of "how 

\

A1 to re lace NATO" tends to lead to static answers, in terms of new 
'~treaty sys ems a o c efense union; a defense system based on 
-Britain together with the six EEC nations, etc.), in other words 

presl!Ppo§!ng_ t]lat the alternative has; essentially, to be of the 
~d:a- new controlled war-structure, but more i:n 1-±ne'\<i tli new 
power alignme~. <~ 

195~ The conditions for a true peace-structure in Europe are neither 
entirely bright, nor entirely dark. On the ono hand, geographical 
closeness, cultural similarity and a certain economic complementarity 
on that small peninsula of the Asian continent referred to as Europe 
lead to the conclu§ion that the conditions for peaceful cooperation 
are present. But the way coo oration takes lace toda falls very 
short of the five con 1ons of ~ace-building cooperation: re is 
some ~ymme~ry in the concrete agreements, but thoro is still much 
more w~gnoss in East to emulate vlest than in -vlost to try to learn 
something from East. And thoro is an orgao;j zationek§!eymmetry that 
favors West and enables them, to some extent, to penetrate more into 
East than vice versa. Further, there is a str~ural dis~larity 

0 bet•<een market and state economies, between parl~sed- and f 
, party-based regimes, hedged around and developed during the early ~~ 

years of cold war polarization, Which has served to c~"'--.W"-"''ll.-'<U:WJ"-'1 1 
TI~en, the 1~ of exch~e is far from the point where one can tar 
about interdep~oth parts of Europe would survive essentially 

\~
. ntact if the other part disappeared overnight. Further, as to 
na.t; tn+:ion buil d;;l ng Europe as such j s proba_bly the most underdeve1-
l!fld region in the Norl d: there is only one truly regional organi
ation of some stature, the ECE. Characteristically enough, the 

lower the homology, _the lower the institution-building- -although 
institutions are nowhere as necessary as when homology is low. For 

I 
when the structures are similar, then multilateral cooperatiqn_~so 
much more 7asy ·because 11apposite _nnrnhe.rs 11 find each __ .S'_:tJ::i~!'.• On the 
othler hand, there is today a relatively high level of dispersion of 

\

the cooperative efforts on different channels, fields and frameworks. 

6.2. Summary of recommendations 

\196. To imrpove upon this situation a number of suggestions have 
i;:>een made in the report, some of them negative-, in terms of policies 
i\hat ought not to be pursued, and some of them po si ti ve; in terms of 
pblicies that ought to be pursued. 

' 

19~~ As to the policies that ought not to be pursued the three major 
ite~ mentioned in the rep~t are as follows: 

\ t J lJ,l V <A GJ.;w-u.;v.. . 

.. 
.. 



to avoid military organizations, NATO and the Warsaw 
nf':b:intations and reduce their influence on tl 

};:~~!.Y=U-~=u,jj:=.._ as f'ar as possible - in other words .to have I 
hese organizations recede into the background, On the other 

hand·, if' an all-Eu:t'opean framework f'or discussions of' military 
security matter were created, the confrontations between the 
secretariat members within such a framework might perhaps be 
useful·; ; . . .f WC\M 1 ·i'/ ·, 

- to avoid using the subregional Western)organizati s (particu-
larly EEC, OECD and.Council of' Europe1 ) with counterpart 
in Bast as vehicles of' cooperation with s· e countries in 
the East - since $UCh deals will, by necessity, be asymmetric 
and invoke the qld ghost of' a Western Europe bent on.dominatin 
Eastern Europe 2 J, And similarly 1 one should avoid the use of' 
Eastern subregional organizations in direct contact with nations 
in the vlest; 

- to avoid big power hegemony in bilateral deals between West and \ 
East, 

198. As to the policies that ought to be pursued the ten major 
items suggested in the report are as follows: 

~o base European cooperation as f'ar as possible on. the special-
ized organizah.ons of theffi where most European nations are 

. already members. For th1s o happen European connnissions of' 

1
1 the specialized agencies, particularly ILO, FAO~ UNESCO and WHO 
\ should be created or strengthened, and great efforts should be 

made so that all European countries can join, at least as 
observers; 

-/to encourage cooperation between these connni~sions. to the poi~ 
of' creating a ~ng and represe tativ Euro ean ) 
~i~ti<?__n for functional cooperation, This organ1zation 

'wouicrno~e major policy decisions and would have nothing 
corresponding to the global General Assembly or Security 
Council, but should still be strong enough to attract the 
attention of heads of government or foreign ministers during 
annual sessions, placed in time so as not to compete with the 
General Assembly in UN; 

/to ~ie this machinery very closely to ECE, the only existing 
organization of' this kind in Europe today, even using ECE as 
an organizational nucleus; 

/to encourage OECD-CEMA cooperation within the framework of' the 
ECE '-ri th a view to bringing about all-European economic 
cooperation at a much highor level than today'; 

- fto create 
organized 

a El).ropean Sequrj ty Conference with a secretariat f 
along the lines of the ECE, The task of this organir 
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- zation, with permanont secretariat and annual moetings at a 
very high level (and initiated by a meoting of heads of 
government or heads of state), would be to arrive at an all
European security. arrangement with ap:J?ropriate attachment to 
the UN system of collective security3), yet satisfying the 
needs of European states, Within this framework confronta
tions between NATO and Warsa\>' Pact as such may be encouraged, 
except insofar as the ten ·countries in Europe that are not 
members of either alliance find this obj actionable·; 

f· to increase the structural similarity between Uestern and 
Eastern Europe by facilitating the creation, in East, of 
organizations paralleling such organizations in Uest as EEC, 

. EFTA and Council of Europe - to the extent that this \;ill 
facilitate more symmetric forms of cooperation between the 
two parts of Europe, On the· other hand·,· all-European insti
tutions should be given priority since thoy probably have a 
stronger peaco-building effect than cooperation between 
parallel organizations; 

- to encourage symmetric exchange of observers in OECD and CEMA, 
so that a l'lestern country could be observer in CEI'iA if at the 
same time an Eastern country were observer in OECD; 

- to encourage joint associate memberships for some of the non
aligned countries, so that they could serve as bridge-bui'1ders 
between OECD and CEMA;4) 

to invite Eastern European countries to participate in the 
activities of the Council of Europe with a view to using the 
organi.zation as a forum for all-European gener2.l, political 
discussions, This would presuppose some changes in the 
Council of Europe, such as the abolition of the Corilltittee of 

~non-represented nations and thj3 aooeptance of communist an!!_Jil 
......----- v left '"ing socialist MPs from member countries to the Cons~V 

tative Assembly; 
~ 

to compensate for big power dominance and other forms of 
asymmetries in bilateral cooperation by increasing small 
powor cooperation between East and West as much as possible, 
and by seeing to it that no nation alv1ays. comes out as 
"sender" or "teacher 11 , aq.d no nation always as 11recei ver 11 or 
11pupil 11 in these deals,5J 

199. As collateral measures to these ten, the vi.rtuos of non
governmental cooperation, of institutes doing research on all
European cooperation and of foreign ministries aligning their 
structure more so that they all have offices of all-European cooper
ation, have been underlined. Many more such measures could be 
suggested, 
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200. It is claimed in the report that such policies will contribute 
greatly to a general peace structure in Europe·, making Europe less 
susceptible in the future to the kinds of devastating wars that have 
been raging l-li thin the region in the past. It is also claimed· that 
the stronger the peace-structure, the more likely that ,mutually 
acceptable solutions to the problem of Germany will be found, pro
bably as a connected network of' institutions for all-Gormari cooper
ation within the framework of all-Europoan cooperation; Moreover, 
it is claimed that the creation of a strong peace-structure will 
permit the controlled war-structure, gradually "to '"ithor away" -
because it will be increasingly inappropriate~ and thus contribute 
to the solution to the problem of insecurity created by the war-

• system itself; 

201. In saying so we have, implicitly, located the cause of peace 
in the structure of' the international system~ and sane peace policy 
in the creation of' a sane peace-structure. Although we think there 
are good reasons to believe that the internatioron.l structure carries[ 
most of the burden for war and peace, thoro is no doubt that the 1 
internal organization of societies also carries a substantial part· -
as does the internal organization of the personalities that are 
particularly influential in international aff'airs. But thoro'· seems 
to be a vicious circle at work here, in the sense that a highly 
polarized Europe, built around a more or less controlled war-system, 
creates conditions that tend to f'oster more belligerent regimes -
and vice versa. But a vicious circle b.as the advantage that it can 
often be turned into a Virtuous circle by finding a point where the 
process can be turned the other way - and the p · nt su ested' here is 
in the structure of the inter-national coopera 

202: Great emphasis is placed upon the importance of promoting a 
peace-structure in Europe that does not make Europe forgetful about 
its responsibilities towards the South and towards the world in 
general~ and the United Nations in particular. For this reason the 
idea of' utilizing UN specialized agencies rather than new·; ad hoc, 
all-European organizations is promoted, but w)_ t"' the proviso that 
tb.eso specin:'_ized agencies must be ponnittedto respond. to European 
needs better by creating relatively strong European commissions. 
On. the other hand, a major purpose of all-European cooperation must 
bo~ precisely, to find now ways of cooperating ,.,ith South so as to 
extend the five principles of peacef'ul cooperation between North 
and South, and not only between East and West. It is assumed that 
a cooperative Europe can do this much better than a divided Errope, 
partly because of the many joint cooperation ventures, and partly 
because of the rich possibilities inherent in triangular trade East
West-South. On the other hand, it is also felt that to maintain 
the present division of Europe is completely untenable as a "solution~ 
The present split creates artificial borderlines that will be made 
increasingly porous and eventually even t e overcome, by the logic of 
modern industrial and post-industrial civilization alone. The 
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danger is only that if this developmQntJ.i' }!O~t from the very 
begiruung -.ana-we. -are 'still at the beginning - stccr:ed' into 

1 
globally oriented channels, there is a risk that European nations 
w:g;:L jeiR fgl>eiber itt high!Y Euro-contlic organizati.ons 1 finding 
solutions to their own problems-with· a-disregard· for the rest of 
the world.. 

; . 
20). The problem of how to include the US - a country which is not 
a European power, yet recognized by all as being a major actor on 
the European scene - can probably be solved by formulas of associa
tion, vlhereby European powers would decide vlhether a problem should' 
be dealt with in the presence of the US or be considered an intra- "
European problem. 

6;); Conclusi2.n, 

204. It is claimed that the proposals suggested here, far from 
bei.ng utopian, are the kind of proposals that could be realized 
within a relatively limited time-span stretching into the first half 
of the I seventies only. A new situation would then be created, with 
a much stronger peace-structure, probably presenting countless ~ 
problems, but also presenting solutions to several old problems. 
The organizational work needed for these patterns to be operative 
is not insunnountable, and if only clear signals in such directions 
'~ere given from important quarters, it is our impression that so 
many people in Europe, East and West, hig..'l and low~ are longing for 
significant steps in directions like the ones indicated in this 
report; that an avalanche of institution-building might be the 
result. In that sense we feel that there are reasons for being 
optimistic about the prospects of an all-European peace-structure. 

205. On the other hand, the old slogan that "peace is indi.visible" 
is more true now that the world has become smaller; In a world 
with a Vietnam war, with more Vietnam wars threatening, and above 
all with reasons for h"ving Vietnam wars, it is not to be expected 
that a controlled war-structur~ with its vested interests, in 
Europe is easily dismantled - even if it looks irrelevant and 
inadequate to the needs of Europe today. Or more strongly: .the 
creation of a true peace-structure will be irnpeded·j and there is 
even a certain danger that the controlled 1~ar-struct,ure may one da1·· 
become uncontrolled and explode in a lvar. For that reason, and fo 
many other reasons, peace in Europe depends on what happens in the 
rest of the world. Peaceful cooperation is based on a minimum of 
trust, and if a nation cannot be trusted in other parts of the world, 
then it is hard to expect other nations to trust it in the· center of 
Europe. The be'lavior of nations is not that much compartmontalizedf 
their image in one part of the world is eolored by their behavior in 
another part of the world. 
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206, But peace and justice in Europe can also release forces that .. I 
may conduce to peace and justice i'n other parts of the world, And 
this is in itself a challenge to Europeans who have so many times 
failed in their responsibilities to the rest of the world, It is 
to be hoped very much that this challenge will be dealt with more 
seriously·, with more imagination and audacity and purpose, in the 
future than in the past, For at stake is nothing less than avoid
ance of major threats to humanity, not only in Europe but in the 
'·Thole world - and promises for fulfillment of many human wishes and 
desires - also not only in Europe but in tho whole world, 
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*This is PRIO-publicntion No, 22 - 9 from the International Pence Re
search Institute, Oslo, I am indebted to Svorre Lodgnnrd for imagina
tive nssistQllce in connection with the preparation of the report. 

NOTES 
Chapter I 

1. Unfortunately, the number of killed is not easily available. But 
the average number of wars participated in by each nation in the period 
1900 - 1941 was 3.1 for Europe, 3.0 for Asia, 1,4 for Africa, 1.0 for 
South America and 2.5 for North America, Thus, by this indicator Europe 
has a slight edge over Asia - but Asia had only eight nations at this 
time. Horeover, if we accept the currently found estimates of the number 
of casualties in World War I around 24 million and World War II (around 
40 million) knowing that the overwhelming majority of these deaths were 
in Europe, there is little doubt that Europe comes out on ton of this 
dubious dimension. But since the last World 1:far no other region has been 
as "calm", with no external wars and no casualties, as Europe- so the 
gloomy spell cast over Europe comes from the past rather than from the 
present. Source: Quincy Wright: A Study of War (Chicago: University 
of Chicago Press, 1964), second edition, Table 41. 
The list of wars on which this table is based is intended to include all 
hostilities involving members of nations, whether international, civil, 
colonial or imperial, which were recognized as states of war in the legal 
sense or which involved over 50.000 troops. 

2. Thus, it is remarkable how unnoticed and underreported the peaceful
ness existing between the Latin American countries is in Europe. In this 
century the only war of real importance in terms of losses was the cruel 
Chaco war. See Brice Wood: The United States and Latin American wars, 
1932- 1942. N.Y. 1966, and Lawis F. Richardson: The Statistics of 
Deadly Quarrels N,Y, 1g50, 

3, This is a major line of argumentation in "Some Basic Assumptions in 
Peace Thinking", to appear in Festschrift in Honor of Quincy Wright 
(Oslo: PRIO, 1968, mimeo), The basic argument is, of course, that the 
communication revolution changes the conditions of international politics 
completely and makes peace policies based on the idea of distance less 
valid and even impossible because conflict borders are much less impene
trable to people, to goods, capital, services and to messages - not to 
mention to weapon carriers - than they used to be, Thus, peace policies 
in a post-industrial area and era seem to have to be based on closeness 
rather than on an assumption of artificial isolation, 

4, A major source of irritation is the Western inclination to refer to 
sub-regional, Western organizations as "Euronean", although the "E" in 
EEC, EFTA and Council of Europe in practice only stands for a part of 
Europe. It may be objected that an association does not refrain from 
calling itself the "Norwegian Association of -- " because many inhabi
tants are not members, But then the assumption is usually that member
ship is not c~osed to non-members, as it seems to be at the moment for 
the subregional organizations. Of course, such organizations also exist 
in the :J<:ast, but the term "Europe" is not used, 

5. Thus, if we compare a tribal ·map of Africa, (for instance from G. 
Murdock, Africa,_,_ Its __ Pe.oples and Their Culture Hi_s_tory (New York: 
McGraw-Hill, l959l, enclosurEllwith a map of Europe it is quite clear 
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that there are districts of Africa divided into much smaller pieces than 
the nations of Europe and there are districts divided into bigger pieces. 
Thus, there is a band'of tribal areas, very small in extension, stretch
ing from Western Africl\ along

0
the Gulf of Guinea and in a diagonal through 

Central Africa from lO~to 10 S ending around Dar-es-Salaam, But out
side this band the tribal areas have extensions quite comparable to 
European countries, 

Chapter II 

1. The clarification of these conditions, under wide varieties of cir
cumstances and with equal concern for other values than peace, in the 
sense of absence of violence, is, of course the task of peace research, 
Had this field of human inquiry been in existence for a longer period 
a more extensive repertory of peace-building measures would have been' 
common knowledge, just as after Keynes a more extensive repertory of 
measures to control the economy has become part of the human heritage, 
Needless to say, one condition for these measures to be instrumental is 
a need, a wish to secure peace or a well f~ctioning economy. The assump
tion behind a report like the present one is the presence of a wish of 
that kind, and that assumption is, evidently, only partly fulfilled. 
Peace Research can hardly create that wish, but may be useful in case the 
wish is present, 

2. These distinctions arc elaborated in Johan Galtung: "East-West Inter
action Patterns", Journal of Peace Research, 1966, pp. 146-177 and Johan 
Galtung: "Cultural Contact and Technical Assistance as Factors in Peace
ful Relations" (Paris: UNESCO, 1967) mimeo, 

3, For similar types of reasoning in connection with relations between 
individuals of different races or ethnical groups, see Berelson, Steiner: 
Human Behavior: An Inventory of Scientific Findings (New York: Harcourt, 
Brace & World, 1965), p. 513. Berelson and Steiner emphasize the import
ance of meeting "on personal terms, on a common task - and on terms of 
social and economic equality". (italics ours), 

4, Of course, there are also very many other ways of trying to define 
"exploitation 11 • If we assume that the basis is exchange of value between 
A and B (e.g., labor against cash payment) then exploitation obviously 
means that there is some kind of (gross) imbalance in the exchange. But 
how is this measured? Relative to the utility to the receivers, as in 
the text? Relative to the utility to the senders? Relative to some mea
sure established by a third party? Relative to how much the parties 
depend on the exchange? Or in some other way, such as relative to the 
shares the parties have in the decision-making process? In this connection 
we feel that a comparison of.what the parties derive from the cooperation 
is me~ningful, since the other aspects of exploitation are dealt with in 
subsequent paragraphs, 

5, More precisely, there will be a feeling of fear that the bigger party 
has ulterior motives, that he does not put up that much money just because 
he can afford it - and there may be a feeling that in spite of "one nation, 
one vote" principles the lessor contributors are nevertheless less legi
timate. They may also be constrained in their action lost the bigger 
parties withdraw their contributions, and this may create both anxiety 
and aggressiveness, The difficulty with this condition is, of course that 
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it can never be completely s~tisfied as long as nations are different in 
size as they are. Or rather: if nations were much more numerous, then 
the differences in size would not matter so much, they would become more 
like differ0nces between individuals. But with few nations very different 
in size a few of them will loom very large, and this general structure of 
the international system is a major difficulty according to the type of 
peace theory presented here. But the remedy is obvious: bloc formation 
of smaller powers so as to counter-balance the biggest units, just as for 
balance of (military) power, when alliance'-'formation is recommended. 
As an illustration of the role of this type of asymmetry in international 
relations, as seen from a big nation may serve the following quotation ~ 
from a speech given by departing US Ambassador C. E. Bohlen to the American 
Club of Paris: "Mr. Bohlen characterized the difference between the size -
of the United States and the individual European nations as "an enormous 
obstacle to harmony". "It sets up a psychological reaction •• Kindness is 
accepted as an act of bad conscience •• If action is harder •• it is a sign 
of throwing your weight around. Bohlen then praised the steps towards 
1Yestern European integration as a way of obtaining more equality relative 
to the United States." (International Herald Tribune, 26 January 1968). 

6. For an analysis of efforts towards cooperation in Latin America using 
this general iperspective, see Per Olav Reinton: "International Structure 
and International Integration. The Case of Latin-America". Journal of 
Peace Research, 1967, pp. 334- 366. 

7. On the other hand, it may be argued that this mutual illusion may be 
a useful basis for engaging in co-operation: both parties think they shall 
be able to turn the other party around to become more similar to them
selves, and in anticipation of this they turn to each other like two mer
chants equally convinced that they will be able to cheat the other. On 
the other hand again: this is hardly a stable relation, and for a third 
party to offer it as a recipe would be to engage in manipulation of a 
highly dubious kind, 

8. In Norway the argument is sometimes heard that NATO membership under 
US leadership to most or at lee.st to very many Norwegians vrould be pre- · 
ferable to membership in a Nordic Defense Union under Swedish leadership. 
For a statement of the general principles involved, see Johan Galtung: · 
"International Relations and International Conflicts: A Sociological 
Approach"~.. Transactions of' the Sixth World Con~ress of Sociology (Inter-
national ~ociologicar-Assoclation, 1966), pp. 21- 161. -

9, This principle is also another formulation of the more general peace
theoretical principle of entropy, as elaborated in Johan Galtung: "Entro
py and the General Theory of Peace" in IPRA Studies in Peace Research. 
(Assen: van Gorcum, 1968). 

10. This is elaborated both in Johan Galtung, "East-West Interaction 
Patterns", and "International Relations and International Conflicts". 

ll. Unfortunately, many people seem to think 1. that two high-ranking 
values such as peace and cooperation must be seen as mutually supportive 
of each other, and 2, that to doubt this and point out that they may in 
fact be in conflict with each other ±s some kind of betrayal. This is 
usually a sign of low level of analytical penetration, or a sign that 
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thinking is geared towards speeches and pronounciations rather than to
wards analysis. For an effort to clarify some conditions under which 
cultural cooperation and peaceful relations are mutually supportive, see 
Johan Galtung: "Cultural Contact rmd Technical Assistance as Factors in 
Peaceful Relations". 

12. We do not develop this possibility here, since we assume that in the 
current European context cooperation is, generally speaking, desirable. 
But there may, clearly, be situations where to abstain from any coopera
tion would be better if any cooperation would lead to continued and ex
ploitive dominance by the dominant powers. Hence, mutual isolation and 
development of one's own potential would be advisable since this may pro
duce the basis for a real eQUality that may later on be translated into 
symmetric cooperation arrangements more easily. On the other hand, we 
think that the formal eQuality offered by participation in an international 
organization is one of the most significant ways in which real eQuality 
may be achieved, unless the organization is used excessively and exclusive
ly as an instrument of big power influence, In other words, there would 
probably be very few situations where total disruption of ties, complete 
polarization, would be recommended, 

13. This is the famous hostage argument. On the other hand, experience 
seems tm indicate that it is relatively easy for rich nations to evacuate 
their nationals in situations of conflict, and poor nations are less likely 
to be deterred by the fact that some of their citizens arc located in a · 
rich nation since they are unlikely to contemplate war against that rich 
nation anyhow, Hence, the hostage factor will probably only operate be
tween poor nations and may backfire since hostages can also be used for 
reprisals and as pretexts for (preemptive) wars of protection. 

14. This is the argument made by Lewis Cosor in The Social Functions of 
Conflict (Glencoe: The Free Press, 1956), pp.60- 6~,bascd on Simmel's 
prolific writings on conflict. 

15. Of course, the conditions will almost never be fulfilled all at the 
same time, nor is this necessary. Thus, most nation-states, or all of 
them, are today composed of building-bricks that are smaller geographical 
units, called provinces, departments, mun:i,_cipios or what not. The relation 
betv;cen them usually satisfies conditions 2 - 5, but only very rarely con
dition No. l. Usually ono or a few of them dominate over the rest, they 
represent the developed canter in and around the capital (if the capital 
has not been moved into the periphery to compensate for this), But the 
system can stand some asymmetry: it is only when the dominance becomes 
too extreme, too explicit and naked, that the system disrupts. 

16. For a glance at. the list seems to indicate that in general all five 
conditions arc loft unsatisfied in international reality. Differences in 
size indicators make for asymmetry; differences in tradition for hetero
logy; symbiosis operates only within mutually disjointed blocs, supra
national institutions are weak and the total volume of cooperation is 
heavily concentrated on some fields, some frameworks and some pairs of 
participants. 
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Chapter III 

L The flying time London - New York is now about 7t hours, as against 
12 hours in 1956 and around 20 hours in 1948. With the supersonic jet
liners now under construction, the flying time will be cut to 2t - 3 
hours only. 

2. As de Gaulle put in his speech 10 August 1967: "By withdrawing from 
NATO, France, for her part, extricated herself from US and Soviet Union 
subjugation" - in other words, France extricated herself from the system 
of big power interaction and contributed to the change of that system, 
and the creation of a new dimension in the system. 

3, For the non-aligned countries in Group I no military arrangements with 
the West are known to exist. For the countries in Group II the following 
elements should be considered: 

Cyprus, Th~ Treaty of Establtehnent (bo~veen the UK~tbe Republ~c .of Cyprus 
Greece and Turkey, pubJ.is11ed J.n lsondon on July 7th 1960 as a wh:1 te paper), 
defines the areas of two British sovereign bases of Akrotiri and Dhekela, 
covering together 99 square miles out of the islands total area of 3,572 
square miles, Britain was given the right to use a mumber of small sites 
and installations and 10 training areas or ranges) - some permanently and 
without restrictions or interference - others with less extensive rights, 
to be released as soon as possible, Britain have the right freely to use 
a number of facilities for the movement of troops, and British aircraft 
have the right to ovorfly Republican territory without restriction, 

Ireland. Ireland herself produces neither small arms nor heavy weapons 
like aircraft and tanks. She has entered a defonse agreement with Great 
Britain, from which she receives military assistance. 

France, On February 21 1966 France made it clear that, while wishing to 
remain a member of the alliance, she would withdraw completely from the 
integrated Organization, 

Malta, As also mentioned in footnote 19 to Table 6: A joint statement was 
issued in Malta 1965: "Consultation shall take place between NATO and the 
Government of Malta whenever, in·the opinion of the Government of'Malta, 
or.of any of the members of.the territorial integrity, political inde
pendence or security of Halta. is Threatened." 

Spain. Agreements between the United States and Spain providing for con
struction and use of defence bases in Spain by the USA, U,S, economic 
assistance to Spain, and US military supplies to that country were signed 
in Madrid on Sept. 27 1953, The agreement was renewed in 1963, for a 
period of ~ive more years. 

4, The border-line be~veen 
this about orie tenth of the 
territory, ' · ' 

Norway and the Soviet Union is 196 kms, and 
total borderline bc~veen NATO and Warsaw Pact 

. -
' __ .._\.. . ..; .... 



5. The following are aggregate: 
Voting positions of European UN members on General Assembly roll-call 
votes where the United States and the Soviet Union votes opposite, Time 
period: 1960 - 1963, By definition, USA =+lOO and Soviet Union = -100, 
the other countries are located according to % agreement. 

West 
90 - lOO 
80 - 90 
70- 80 
60 - 70 
50 - 60 
4-0 - 50 
30 - 4-0 
20 - 30 
10 - 20 
0- 10 

0 - 10 
10 - 20 
20 - 30 
30 - 4-0 
4-0 - 50 
50 - 60 

UK, (USA), Italy, Netherlands, Luxembourg 
Turkey, Belgium (Canada), Greece, Iceland 
Spain, Denmark, France, Ireland, Norl"'ay 
Portugal, Austria 
Sweden 

Finland 

60 - 70 Yugoslavia 
70 - 80 
80 - 90 
90 - lOO Poland, Rumania, Ukraina USSR, Albania, Bulgaria, 
~ Byelorussia, Czechoslovakia, Hungary 

The non-aligned countries are italicized; but r~alta and Cyprus were not 
members during the whole period and Switzerland is not a member of the 
UN, As one sees, except Yugoslavia and Finland, they are solidly West. 

From Kurt Jacobsen: The Nordic Countries and the United Nations (Oslo, 
1967, mimeo) 

6. This is hard to prove, but one way of indicating this is by reference 
to the proverbial Soviet goal of "catching up" with the United States, 
whereas one rarely hears about US efforts to catch up with the Soviet 
Union, except in education after the launching of Sputnik I on October 
4-, 1957, We are not saying that asymmetry is necessarily justified, only 
that West seems by and large to enjoy the prerogative of being the top
dog emulated by the underdog, relatively speaking, But good data would 
in all probability show that this emulation gap has decreased tremendous
ly relative to the situation before the war~ 

7. For some comments on the relative role of past-oriented and future -
oriented appro~ches in the resolution of conflicts, see Johan Galtung, 
"Peace Research: Science or Politics in Disguise?", International Spec
tator, 1967, pp. 1573-1604-. particularly pp. 1590- 1593. 

8, In technical terms the appe11;l would be based on the following: In the 
West the USA can present herself not only as a leader in terms of her 
power but also as a model of development as long as G·nP/capi ta is accep
ted as an indicator. In the East the Soviet Union can only play one of 
these roles and consequently gets into a rank-incongruent position rela-



tive to some of the smaller powers in the alliance, This will almost by 
necessity have disruptive influence and also almost invites other 

·nations to present themselves as models, or to be regarded as models. 

9, The most extensive analysis of this is given in the excellent study 
by Gunnar Adler-Karlsson, Western Economic Warfare 1 47- 1967. A Case 
Study in Foreign Economic Policy Stockholm: Almq_vist & Wiksell, 1968), 

10~ The study is found on pp. 341 - 364. 

11. The best estimates we were able to obtain of the number of people 
employed in the secretariat are as follows: 

UN: Professional staff and general service; :3388 
ILO 
fAO 

1,500 regular officials, In addition, 550 field experts, 
1-ooo international civil servants, and about 1.700 field 
experts 

UNESCO 1.600 professional staff members, and an approximately equal 
number of office and technical personel, Half of them, in-
cluding 900 professionals, are working away from headq_uarter, 
2,960 paid, not including long or short-term consultants, WHO 

UNCTAD 
ECE 
GATT 
QElJD 
CMEA 
EEC 
EFTA 
WEU 

CofE 
NATO 
W.ARSZAW 

280 paid 
Professional staff and· general service: 193 
150 paid 
1200-1300 paid 
Estimates varies from 400 to 200Cl ,_"!mplyces. S"?e. A.I~or.bp51ski in 
6,000 paid Interna ,,;lonal Conc·.Lllatlon,rw. 549,1964. 
lOO paid 
Assembly secretariat: 27 permanent employees 
Secretariat-General: 128 paid employees 
488 paid 
Civil secretariet:about 1500,national delegations included 

12, Thus, there is institutionalized exchange of inforlll8tion between 
these three organizations, For instance, in September each year there 
is the joint meeting of the Consultative Assembly (of the Council of 
Europe) and the European Par lie;.;' o::t (of the EEC) in the Hem:i.cycle in the 
Council of Europe building in S'L: ~,sb(n,_:::g (among other things using Coun
cil of Europe to discuss EEC/EFi'A relations). OECD sends a report to 
the Council of Europe (for instance, on DAC) in the beginning og February, 
and the report is presented for discussion in the Council of Euf'ope"bY.'' 
the OECD Secretary GeneraL CG::::-respono.igly, there used to be regular 
meetings between the ficc:cota:c-j Gener2Jc· c,<" the Council of Europe and the 
ECE. The Council cf Europe has no institutional link with NATO, however. 

As to relations between OECD and EEC ,the latter normally takes part in 
the work of OECD, Thus, the Supplementary Protocol No. 1 to. the Convention 
on t~e Organi~at~on for Economic Co-operation and Development states 
that the Commlsslonr of the European Economic Community shdlmstake part 
in the work of the organization. 
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13. This was studic;d in Johan Galtung, "East-Yfest Cooperation Patterns" 
and extreme cases of asymmetry in favour of big-power interaction were 
uncovered up to 1965. The data in Table 7 are for the last half of 1966-
and show a high degree of asymmetry at the political level. The corre
sponding data for 1967 are as follows: 

Table 7 a. A survey of the p;c_ttern of bilateral interaction, 1967 
Contacts on Contacts and 

political level agreements 
Nation Nation No, of Number rel, to Number rel. to 

pairs pairs pairs 

Big Big 2 10 5,0 13 6,5 
Big Small 
Small Big 26 .24 0.9 51 2,0 
Small Small 84 39 0,5 88 1.0 

As one sees, the total number has increased for almost all combinations 
particularly for the more technical contacts. For political contacts 
the asymmetry in favour of big power contamt is dmvn from a ration of 
20 to a ratio of 10, whereas the; corresponding numbers for the more tech
nical contacts show an increase from around 3 to 6, 5: - probably a sign 
that the tremendous big power political activity has paid off! 
Source: NATO prc;ss Service: East-West Contacts, 13th Dec. 1967. 

Chapter IV 

1. But international divergencies do not have to be between nations, the 
old actors on the international scone. They can also be between other 
groupings, such as generations - as amply evidenced by the international 
character of the student activities spring 1968. But the condition is some 
kind of internationalization, or rather transnationalization, both of the 
issu.es and of the conflict groups. The former requires an ideology, 
such as the Marx-Thlno-Marcuse system currently being developed; the latter 
requires good communication e.nd transportation and capacity for organi
zation, One generation or two ago the capitalist class was much better 
organized internationally than the proletariat, and the proletariat could 
not prevent World War I, and this may also be true today, - But today the 
student generation is much bc;tter organized than the older generation, 
probably because; of their highly flexible and fluid position in society 
and because they can move 0 uickly at very low costs, It will take time 
before the older generation can attain the same levc;l of organization 
and ability to launch quick and flexible; responses, At the same; time it 
may be said that these eonflicts across genera tions are nevertheless en
acted intra-nationally - around the universities of the; major capitals in 
Europe- and that intra-national machineries for coping with conflicts by 
and large are better developed than the intc;rnational machineric;s. Images 
held by generations arc certainly diverging, and increasingly so, both as 
time moves on and as images are pushed into the future. On the one hand 
this creates new clc;avages that will dominate our existence more; and more 
but on the other hand these conflicts are 1. absorbed locally (nationally~ 
and 2. criGs-cross with the East-West conflict so as to create ties be-

'• ·. 

• 
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tween people in East and people in West. If one assumes that human 
beings in general c..nd Europeans in particular only have a limited con
flict capacity, that they cannot be both engaged with high level of 
involvement in Eqst-West conflict and in generation conflict at the same 
time, then the conclusion seems to be that the generation conflict will 
serve to strenghen East-West relations. More and more people, on both 
sides of the generattonal water-shed, will increasingly identify with 
people on the other side of the old East-West border, "they have the 
same problems as we have". There will be systematic training in seing 
the similarities between the two ways of running modern, industrialized 
countries rather than the exclusive focus on the dissimilarities found 
in the 195o's an~ this will increase the empathic ability in both camps. 

2. Numerous consultations with scientists in Eastern Europe on the pre
cise implicatio:Is of the concept of "peaceful coexistence" have not con
tributed much to the clarification of this concept, for the present 
author. But some of the implications are probably as follows: relations 
between natio!lS should be guided not only by the principle of absence of 
violence (inc~uding threats of violence?) as a means of resolving con
flicts but a~so by the principle of non-interference in internal affairs. 
This is meaningful in a situation characterized by very low level of 
interaction, and the principle of peaceful coexistence would then, essen
tially, mean "parallel development, with mutual isolation and tolerance". 
But this could probably best be termed 11 passive peaceful coexistence". 
In the world of today low level interaction is unnatural and artificial, 
and it is impossible to conceive of high level interaction that does not, 
to some extent, change the parties. Moreover, the concept seems to be 
blind to other actors than nations. And where is the borderline between 
this kind of che~ge and interference? Does it depend on whether the 
change is premeditated or not? And, since some people will always have 
some "ulterior" motives, does this mean that this allegation of inter
ference will always be true? Or - should one rather try to formulate some 
rules for high level of intereyction and cooperation, for instance along 
the lines suggested in Chapter 2 - and define cooperation along such lines 
as "active peaceful coexistence 11 ? This is the line of thinking we have 
preferred, with complete openness to more suggestions as to the content 
and meaning of active peaceful coexistence and how we may have misunder
stooQ the concept. 

3; This type of reasoning is developed in more detail in Johan Galtung, 
11 0n -7:;he Future of the International System", Journal of Peace Research, 
1967, pp. 305- 333, particularly pp. 312- 318. Interpenetration is 
the logic of our time, since the socio-economic systems of industrial and 
post-industrial societies outgrow the narrow confines set by the nation
states created during the last centuries. But this interpenetration is 
far from symmetric, for the (post)-industrial systems of some nations 
have grown r.on>'dderably more quickly than the systems of other nations, 
When .Tean-Jacques Sr.rvan-SchrP-ibcr writes P.bout Le defi americain this 
is what he writes abu~t, 8Jld he does not have to presuppose any machiavel
lian intention behind the phenomenon. As a matter of fact he does not 
have to presuppose any intention at all, since the actors can be seen as 
acting according to the rules of the post-industrial game, and that game 
cannot be acted out in one nation alone, not even in a super-nation. The 
point is essentially that post-industrial or neo-modern societies are 
global societies, encompassing most of the world if not all of it. As 
social orders they ~re indivisible in general, and particularly by nation 
states - it is only th~'t they have arrived a generation or two (or three, 
or four) before a world political order, because technical-economical de-
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velopment has taken place so much more quickly than socio-political de
velopment, Thus, the logical and rational solution to the problems of 
le. defi lies in adequate internationalization, not in the classical 
strategies of 1. closing oneself to the penetration by strengthening 
intra Western European cooperation so as to become self-sufficient, 2, 
compensate by ~enetrating into Eastern Europe much the same way as the 
US has penetrated into Western Europe (and leaving to the Eastern 
Europeans to penetrate further East or South), or 3. compensate by be
coming strong enough to penetrate b~ck into the US so as to achieve bal
anced, symmetric interpenetration. The last strategy is in line with 
the general thinking in Chapter 2, but only in line with the point about 
symmetry, not the point about institution-building, i.e. trans- and 
internationalization. Europeans are likely to have to live with these 
problems all through this century, and all three courses of action will 
be proposed in various mixtures until consonance between socio-political 
and technical-economical order has come closer, 

4, See footnote 1, this chapter. 

5, Brain-drain can also be seen in the perspective developed in foot
note 3 above. When brains are drained from poor to rich A, B usually 
engages in one or more of the following three strategies: 1, to ou:t·law 
the traffic one way or another, 2, to compensate by fishing brains from 
the still poorer C, 3. to speed up development so as to compensate by 
attracting brains from A, The fourth solution is obviousilly to trans
nationalize brains, i,e, professionals, by means of international associ
ations of professionals and international organizations so that profes
sionals are regarded as an international pool to be put to work where 
they are most needed - and this is to a large extent what the system of 
"experts" is about (although it is not internationalized enough and draws 
an often artificial borderline between developing and developed coun
tries). 

6. This was written in ~fovember 1967. 

7, In the European setting this general principle is of particular im
portance, Cooperation implies an increased flow of goods, messages nnd 
persons, across frontiers, in all directions. But the consequence of 
this is a general decrease in the importance of borders: they still 
serve to demarcate nation states, the limits of political systems, but 
these systems are no longer isolated so that one cannot obtain the goods 
produced across the borders, look at the world through their eyes by 
reading their newspapers or listening to their radio (this is behind 
the word "messages" above), or meeting freely with persons of one's own 
choice, This means that many of the basic problems connected with terri
tory, with the exact location of borders, with the legitimacy of govern
ments and political systems lose much of their significance - and lose it 
almost totally if the exchange of goods, messages and persons is complet
ely unrestricted, Families divided by borders can reunite, friends can 
meet, and national belongingness neither facilitates, nor impedes - it 
becomes simply irrelevant, In such an atmosphere problems involving the 
location of frontiers and the recognition of regimes can more easily be 
solved, simply because the problems mean less. The less difference it 
makes where a border runs or how a regime justifies its power position, 
the less meaningful will any conflict over these matters appear to be, 
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Thus, it might be interesting to study the differences between the Kurds 
and the Macedonians and the Lapps, all of them divided between three 
nations. The porosity seems to be very high for the Macedonians and 
the Lapps, and much lower for the Kurds - whether this should be seen as 
cause, effect or both of the fervor of Kurd nationalism. 

8. Of course, this does not imply any doctrine about sociological de
terminism. The scheme indicated above sets certain limitations on what 
we think are probable developments in Europe, but the range of variation 
is tremendous, the possibilities within these limitations are unlimited. 
What is being said is only that unless one wants to reverse technology, 
and we do not think it is possible to undo major innovations, a Europe 
divided into very autonomous nation-states with a high level of autonomy 
will not be possible in the future. 

g. Cold war residues, i.e. images typical of the cold war, were of course 
frequently found in West and in East and less in the non-aligned countries. 
It will probably take many, many years before the "images of the past", 
particularly of the factors leading to the cold war, and of the first 
phases of the cold war, will converge in Europe - if ever. But past is 
past, more important today are the shadows thrown by the past into the 
present, regulating images of the present. As mentioned, these images 
are not always so different, but among the more important difference, 
or "cold war residues", the following should be mentioned: , 
(1) There is the denial in one camp that important elements in the other 
camp exist. The best known examples are, of course, the perception of -
the EEC in the East and the corresponding perceptions of the CEMA and 
the DDR in the West. In all three cases the idea is that they exist 
only artificially, kept alive against the will of many of the members in 
order to serve certain big power interests; that there are sev?re in
ternal cleavages that will (soon) lead to disruption, even to total dis
integration. Perception is highly selective so as to confirm these 
images, evidence of success, growth etc. is discounted as propaganda. 

(2) The general idea of internal cleavages in the other camp. All 
kinds of evidence in this direction is picked up, and interpreted as 
signs of coming disintegration. The evidence of cleavage is not neces
sarily wrong, but the interpretation is often wrong because of essential
ly authoritarian images of what an organization should be like. Voices 
of dissent are seen as signs of weakness and not as signs of strength, 
e.g. as symptoms that the organization is moving t'owards a more egali
tarian structure with more real, less formal support from the members. 
The result is confusion when dissent is not followed by disintegration, 
and the interpretation is in terms of "superpower pressure". 

(3) Insensitivity to changes in policy in the other camp. Proclamations 
to the effect that changes are, in fact, taking place are discounted as 
propaganda moves, as signals to be particularly on guard lest one is de
ceived. It is also pointed out that such indications only come from 
minor officials, on less solemn occasions and so on, and hence cannot be 
taken quite. seriously, whereas similar indications from one's own camp 
are taken at their face value. This type of reasoning is particularly 
frequent in connection with security schemes, where ulterior motives are 
very easily imputed. And even if ulterior motives are not attributed to 
the other party he is at least deprived of honorable motives; as when 
arms reduction measures are seen as responses to difficult internal eco
nomic problems, and so on. 
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(4) Asymmetric thinking in connection with convergence, This seems to· 
be the hardest case, expressed in the idea that the internal changes 
to come shall be changes in the other party, not in oneself. Or - if one. 
can imagine that changes not only will take place but also should take 
place in oneself - desired changes in the other party are seen very clear
ly, with specifications, whereas changes in oneself are seen in very 
general terms, "Many things are wrong in our country or in our alliance, 
but this is nothing relative to - 11 and then follows a detailed list, And 
behind this is, of course, the basic idea: 

(5) Our camp is much, much better than theirs, The idea is simply that 
the two camps are so different that symmetric perspectives are out of 
order, and the difference is not only one of degree, but also of kind. 

10. As to these two major problems the best basis for discussion avail
able t,?day is, in our mind,~ "the French models", p~esented in Politigue 
Etrangere, No. 6, 1967- 11 J\~odels de securite Europeenne", One does not 
have to agree with everything in these "models". The basic point is the 
idea of presenting an image both of the goal and of the process leading 
to the goal, It is hard to believe that one would not have come much 
further towards all-European cooperation and the solution of these cen
tral problems if more people had been engaged openly (and not only in the 
foreign ministries) in this type of creative inmge-construction. On the 
other hand, even though the problems treated in the present report no 
doubt look marginal relative to the problems tackled in the French models, 
we still feel that the total European system needs to move further along 
these "marginal" lines before these central problems can be successfully 
approached. · 

11. Of course, there were also other reasons, indeed: the cold war con
flict in general, especially between the super-powers; the rewards in 
terms ofterms of aid and protection handed out by the superpowers to well
disciplined members of the two camps with consequently vested interests in 
continued division of Europe, and so on. 

12. The level of cooperation is still artificially low. There is no 
particular geographical or economic reason why we should get this Table: 
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PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF INTRA-EUROPEAN TRADE, 1960 AND 1965 

Exports to 
Exports from Year EEC EFTA Rest of 

western 
Europe 

Soviet Rest of Ea~6 Union eastern pe 
Europe 

EEC • • • • • • • • • 196() 24,6 16,5 2,6 1,0 1,4 46,0 
1964 28,9 14,5 3,0 0,6 1,3 48,3 
1965 29,7 14,4 3,3 0,5 1,5 49,4 

EFTA, • • • • • • • • 1960 ll,O 9,9 2,0 0,9 1,1 24,8 
1964 10,5 9,7 2,1 0,7 1,0 24,1 
1965. 10 2. , 9,7 2,2 0,7 1,0 23,9 

Rest of western Europe 
(including Yugoslavia) • 1960 1,5 1,7 0,1 0,2 0,5 4,1 • 

1964 1,5 1,5 0,1 0,2 0,4 3,8 
1965 1,4 1,4 0,1 0,3 0,6 3,8 

Soviet Union • • • • • 1960 0,9 1,2 0,3 •• 7,5 9,8 
1964 0,7 1,0 0,3 • • 7 ,I. ·9, 0 .. 
1965 0,7 1,0 0,3 • • 6,5 8,5 

Rest of eastern Europe 1960 1,3 1,4 0,5 6,8 5,1 15,3 
1964 1,3 1,2 0,6 7,1 4, 6' 14,7 
1965 1,3 1,2 0,6 6,7 4,5 14,4 

Europe • • • • • • • • 1960 39,3 30,7 5,6 8,9 15,6 100,0 
1964 42,9 28,0 6,1 8,6 14,4 100,0 
1965 43,4 27,6 6,5 8,3 14,1 100,0 

Sources: International Monetary Fund, Direct.ion of Trade OECD, Foreign 
trade, Series A, 0verall tr~de by countries; national trade 
statistics for eastern European countries. · 

To get a ~ore concentrated expression of the intra-European trade, consider 
this Table: 

~ercentages of total world export 1966 

Destination Sum of 
Exporting Areas EEC EFTA CEMA. per~entages 

EEC 44,1 18,3 3,2 65,6 
EFTA 25,2 22,5 '11:,0 

* 
51,7 

CEMA 7,8 5,9 62,9 76,6 

of trade. A Su lement to International 
~~~~~~~~~~Annual 1962 - 66. Published jointly by 
IMF and IBRD. 
International Trade, 1966. GATT-report prepared by the Secretari
at, 1967. 
* See International Trade, 1966, ibid: p. 282~ 
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13. On the other hand, there is some kind of interaction between the two 
approaches: when one gets stuck on the German problem one naturally 
looks for ways of getting around it and turns to the general problem of 
cooperation in Europe. !Vhen this line has been pursued for some time 
with no apparent spill-over effect on the German problem one would 
(should?) turn to the German problem with renewed energy. And in this 
pendular fashion it is likely to continue for some time, and probably 
with delayed pay-offs since there will be a lag before investment in 
Europeqn cooperation pays off on the German scene. 

14. Very few nations in the world have been born witho~t a fight, and 
very few of them have been born without some internal coercion, or with 
complete internal consensus. We do not know what will ultimately happen 
to DDR or to Rhodesia, but the pattern in wh~ch they are currently im
mersed does not look exceptional enough to warrant the p~ediction that 
they will never become nation states in good standing. As to DDR the 
str~gle is being fought on many fronts: 

de facto 
(cooperation, 
participation) 

de jure 
(recognition, 
full membership) 

. _:: : 

socialist non-aligned 
countries countries 

western 
countries 

German 
Federal 
Republic 

international 
organizations 

0! thef:le ten "fronts" the two fronts involving the socialist countries 
can be seen as "won", and de jure recognition by the Bundesrepublik as 
the least attainable of ell ten. For that reason it is remarkable how 

· nnich' UDR activity is channeled into exactly this section of the total 
frqp.t, and the tactial and strategic wisdom of the amount of abuse with 
which·· this is being done may also be drawn in doubt. If we should try 
to predict what seems to be a likely development we would bet on some
thing like this: 

(+) 'increasing number of concealed memberships (observer status, ad hoc 
cooperation) with international organizations, both IGOs and INGOs. One 
typical formula would be the_ participation .of DDR experts in the inter-
national secretariats. 

(2) increasing cooperation with non-aligned an.d eveni;ually also with 
Western, ,nations• - · _ ' -_ ' · - ·- · ,, 

(3) increasing trade with the Bundesrepublik, and indii·ecpy (like the 
famous butter to Belgium) with Western countrie~ ~tremely slow' emer
gence of some all-German institutions, for exchange of views, later on 
for the exchange of goods/capital/services and then of people. 

(4) increasing number of real memberships in international organizations, 
arguing that DDR has passed the test of perseverance and endurance. 
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(5) recognition of DDR by some non-aligned countries "to the West", per
haps within a political package. 

(6) recognition of DDR by some Western countries, perhaps (but this is 
unlikely) in return for diplomatic ties accorded to the Bundesrepublik. 

(7) recognition by the Bundesrepublik - but only within a framework of 
all-German institutions, weaker than "confederation", stronger than an 
unorganized set of institutions for very specific and functional co
operation. 

15. The point here is that disarmament is a three-stage process, not a 
two-stage process where armament processes are suddenly turned-around 
and converted into disarmament processes. There seems to be an inter
mediate stage where the weapons exist but gradually cease to be targeted 
because the targets become less clear or less de~anding. This phase is 
both mentally and institutionally a phase of adjustment and relaxatimn 
and one can hardly bypass it without running the risk of engaging in 
completely unrealistic schemes. The phase is a structural condition for 
disarmament, and argument elaborated further in Johan Galtung, "Two 
Approaches to Disarmament: The Legalist and the Structuralist", Journal 
of Peace Research, 1967, PP• 161- 195. 

16. If the status ¥uo was not considered so undesirable to most nations, 
although all agree hat it is better than the situation some years ago, 
there would be no pay-off from the types of changes we advocate, and 
hence no motivation to engage in them. But all nations seem to want more 
security (less threat of large-scale violence) and more development, and 
seem to believe that both security and development can be ensured, to a 
large extent, by means of cooperation. This circumstance, that the same 
means can be used to serve two major ends, is a major source of optimism, 
but on the other hand it should also be emphasized that there is general
ly, and particularly in the West, a low level of understanding of the 
conditions under which cooperation is peace-building, while at the same 
time promoting development. The assumption is often that any type of co
operation will be peace-building. The idea that peace and cooperation 
are closely related is, indeed, very widespread today. Thus, in the. 11Re
po.rt in Reply to the Communication of the Committee of Ministers of 26th 
April 1967, Concerning the Program of Work for the Intergovernmental 
Activities of the Council of Europe" (Council of Europe, Document 2273, 
27 September 1967) Klaus Peter Schulz puts it this way. (paragraph 36): 
"We know for certain today that international cooperation and peace are 
two aspect'ar of the same historical trend which leads to the consolidation 
and integration of the community of mankind" -- "This is what the authors 
of the Statute meant when they spoke of "peace based on international co
operation". The difficulty is, of course, that not all types of "inter
national cooperation" are compatible with "peace" and Bchultz does not 
specify the conditions cooperation has to satisfy. Thus, the relation 
between master and slave is also often referred to as cooperation, just 
to exemplify the difficulties one encounters unless these concepts are 
made more specific~ 

17. I am indebted to Leo Mates for this expression, 

18. See paragraphs 149 - 159 for further elaboration of this point. 
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19. See General Assembly resolui;ion 2129 (XX) on "Actions on the region-• 
al level with a view to improving good neighbourly relations among Europ~ 
ean states having different social and'political systems, which is for
mulated in very general terms, however. 

·20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25. UNESCO arranged a conference. of the type here thought of ut Vienna, 
20-25 Nov.1967,between Ministers of Education. 

26. Thus, with ILO WHO and ECE loQ"ated in Geneva, and FAO and UNESCO 
not too far away Gen~va would be the rational choice for the location of 
this type of center for all-European cooperation. And perhaps one day 
in the future &viss foreign policy will be very meaningfully combined 
with the need for some kind of "federal district" for even a relatively 
loose pattern of European cooperation? On the other hand, the Swiss 
have always insisted that to be non-aligned does not mean the same as to 
be ideologically neutral; it is a constraint on action, not on thought 
and value-orientation. But where in Europe is the country that is both 
non-aligned and neutral? 

27. And indeed, ECE was also among the factors bringing the detente 
about. See Gunnar Myrdal's analysis in "Twenty Years of the United 
Nations Economic Commission for Europe" International Or~anization, Sum
mer 1968~spe•cially on the role of ECE in connection wit the Austrian 
Peace Treaty. 

• 
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28. But with the important exception that the DDR has no status within 
the organization, The only way in which DDR can come close to the ECE 
is as members of the CEIV!A seooetariat when this secretariat is invited 
to meatings. On the other hand, it is well known that this technique 
is quite frequently made .use of (personal communications). 

29. One way of increasing the intensity of the ECE would be to co
ordinate the activities of ECE with OECD-CEMA- as indicated in paragraph 
117. 

30~ Of course; international governmental organizations of minor poli
tical significance also exist. Thus, there are two functionally very 
important IGOs of all socialist countries from EUrope and Asia: 

United Institute of Nuclear Research, with headquarters in Moscow, based 
on a Moscow treaty of 26 March 1958, and 

Organization of the Cooperation of Railweys, with headquarters in Warsaw 
based on a Sophia treaty of 26 June 1956, changed in Peking 7 June 1957. 

31, But even if this is the situation today it is not at all impossible 
that changes may take place even in the near future, If EEC is in part 
a reaction to the d€fi americain, is a reP.ction to the defi sovietigue 
so unrealistic? It may be argued that this challenge is of a different 
nature, But increasing growth of the more advanced industrial societies 
in the East will also point far outside the confines set by national 
borders in the first run to other countries with state economies, and be
yond the narrow scope set by the CEMA framework, 

32. But is it likely that the bigger partners ·in the EEC will forsake 
advantages they could obtain bilaterally just for the sake of appearing 
as one party at the negotiation table, even if this happened in connec
tion with the Kennedy Round? 

33, This has, indeed, for a long time been deliberate ECE pt;~licy: "But 
if the political conditions for East-West cooperation should improve, 
the sub-regional organizations in the West, as well as in the East, might 
so adjust their activities as to promote, or at least not block, all
European cooperation here in ECE. The Cornnission's Secretariat had early 
initiated and has continuously upheld close contacts with the secretari
ats of the sub-regional organizations in the West and the East and has 
invited their representatives to all meetings, not only the public but 
also the private ones, And this Secretariat policy has been backed by 
governments" (Gunnar Myrdal,-in "Twenty Years of the United Nations Econ
omic Commission for Europe", International Organization· Summer 1968), 

' 
34. If we accept, for the sake of the argument, the Western point of 
view that the Western organizations are so much more efficient - a point 
that seems to be even more accepted in the East than in the West - then 
the important problem is what conclusion one should draw from this. 
Should one conclude that it ·is in West's interest to try to reveal the 
shortcomings and compete and challenge, or would it be in West's interest 
to offer all kinds of help and advice to improve the Eastern machinery? 
Needless to say, the first way of thinking is more widespread, and is 
often referred to as "realistic", as opposed to the "idealism" attri
buted to the second way of thinking. But the two patterns are also heavi
ly correlated with general oricntations toward asymmetry in the first 
case and symmetry in the second case. Needless to say, we believe more 
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in the second way of thinking, but another problem is whether East re
acts positively to efforts to "assist" them or whether this is seen in 
a context of manipulation! which may no doubt also be (partly) correct~ 

35. However, at present the chances of a real axis through the center of 
Europe and comprising the five non-aligned nations are relatively small. 
To start in the North, Finland has extensive cooper~tion with Sweden 
in many fields, cooperation with Austria and state visits both ways with 
Yugoslavia- in addition to the pattern of cooperation in the "club of 
nine, or ten 11 initiated by Romania through its 1965 UN resolution. But 
with the idiosyncratic Swiss ideology Switzerland does not seem to be a 
likely partner to any such cooperation, and the other four are geo
graphically scattered and have little in common except their non-member
ship. Besides, with Finland moving into OECD as a full member and al
ready having an ambassador accredited to the ~EC in Brussels and being 
linked to EFTA through the Finefta system, the four non-socialist members 
of this non-aligned "camp" become even more 11Western 11 • 

36 See statement made by the Belgian Minister for external trade 
relations at the 22.nd session of the ECE,April 1967. 

37 • The International Parliam.entarian Union regularly meets in plenary 
session once a year (usually in september),and the Council regularly 
twice a year. 

38. But the line indicated in the well-known Harmel report is precisely 
to use NATO above all as an instrument of coordination of members acti
vities, leaving it to the allies to form their own policies towards the 
E~t. See item 7 in t~e report from the special study group on the 
future of the alliance. 

39. USA is a member of the ECE by cirtue of having been one of the oc
cupying powers in Europe, This formula, once used to include the US 
might also be use to reconsider US membership - but this does not seem to 
be a major issue today. Moreover, US exclusion would make OECD-CEI1l.A co
operation within the ECE framework less meaningful, there would always 
be a feeling that the real OECD was the OECD with USA present, 

40. One difficulty haw always been that MFN status must be accorded to 
GATT members and USA has found this difficult relative to Eastern Europe. 
However, a waiver of this rule was obtained for Czechoslovakia. 

41. Myrdal gives a number of examples of how "the Eastern countries tend 
to be the weaker party in trqde negotiations with the Western countries" 
(Myrdal, "Political Factors-Affecting East-West Trnde in Europe"). "For 
one thing, East-West trade is a much bigger part of their total trade 
than it is of the \{estern countries' trade -- on the average about four 
times bigger". - - "To a large extent their export is still composed 
mainly of primary products -- they have never learned how to market them 
effectively and to adjust their quality and appearance to the demands of 
prospective buyers", 

• 
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42·; Myrdal, (in "Poli ticul Factors Affecting East-West Trade in Europe 11 ) 

makes the important point that bilateralism can also be used us an in
strument for protectionist interests: "Bilateral negotiati:om can be used 
to press an Eastern country to import more of certain commodities that'it 
would really want. There are at the same time industries which are eager 
to limit imports that would compete at the home market, If it were a 
question of raising tariffs, this would have to be argued publicly, In 
bilateral negotiations the protectionist interests can be pushed without 
either the press or parliament coming to know much about it - - simply 
by exerting pressure upon the negotiating officials, This is made easier 
by the fact that representatives of the industries are often included in 
the governmental negotiating team, I have the feeling that, on the 
Western side, this method of exploiting bilateralism for concealed pro
tectionism varies a great deal from country to country but that, on the 
whole, it is decreasing. 
Of course, when there is so much bilateralism in Europe at present, this 
must also be seen as a natural expression of the detente, With the 
blocks decreasing in importance the old pattern of channeling interaction 
between the blocs via the superpower breaks down, and in the absence of 
good regional machinery bilateralism is the obvious solution, not only 
be~leen but also to some extent within the alliances, Both sides give 
up the idea that their alliance is going to dominate Europe, and look out 
for themselves - leading particularly the West "to go hunting on the 
Eastern preserve, Such regional multilateralism is a protective shield 
against effortE to split alliance partners off against e~ch other, bi
lateralism is a signal of a freer, more c@mpetitive market, 

43~ Much of the conflict-ridden history of Soviet-Yugoslavia relations 
up to the rupture in June 1948 is the history of heavily asymmetric 
11 coproduction" arr:J.ngements, Particularly important is, probably, the 
location of ultimate decision-making: is it with a joint body admini
stering the enterprise, or with one of the participant countries? If it 
is with the country supplying most of the inputs, then it should rather 
be referred to as colonialism if that country also takes out most of the 
outputs, But, if most of the output remains in the smaller country, then 
this @ight more correctly be referred to as ordinary technical assistance, 
The idea of coproduction must be sharing at all stages, if not always 
arithmetically speaking proporti:onate sharing. 

44. Of course, there are those who would maintain that the whole concept 
of "l'Europe des patries" is nothing but a printing error, that it should 
read "l'Europe de Paris", We would rather say that in a certain phase 
of European history, in a phase characterized by depolarization, the same 
steps and actions have served both the interests of depolarization with 
consequent emphasis on the nation state as an autonomous actor, less de
pendent on constraints put on it by an alliance ~ the interests of 
French reemergencc as a big power with a considerable share in the ini
tiation of political action. 

45, This has also to do with democratization of foreign policy. It seems 
impossible to establish anything like a direct link be~men the "people" 
and the foreign office of any nation, for many reasons. Hence, one 
important formula for general participation in international, or rather 
transnational activities would be via non-governmental organizations. 
But a consequence of this would be that the power of the State to re
gulate the transnational behavior of its citizens when they act within 
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such organizations will be limited, These limitations will probably 
come fairly soon since more and more people will soon pass the watershed 
where they identify more with other members in their INGO than with the 
authorities in their own nation, And this will change the features of 
foreign affairs completely. 

46. This cooperation takes place in many settings today: the Inter-
national Political Science Association, · ·. '. 

· · · ., , the International Peace Research Association the . 
Pugwash Conferences ru1d the Conferences of Directors and Representatives 
of European International Relations Institutes~ 

47. Detailed data of these structures are available in Appendix, 

48. The point is simply that since we get asymmetry however we try to 
exclude, in terms of GNP or population or military potential, we might 
as well leave all European nations in - there is no balanmed subset, to 
put it that way. To achieve some kind of balance something now has to 
be added on the Western side, and since the US belongs to some extent she 
should be accorded some kind of "weighted presence" as associate member -
the weight being in practice the proportion of meetings the US is asked 
to attend. 

49. This is elaborated in documents from UNCTAD~· See conference doe. 
T.D./181 prepared before UNCTAD II: Review of tr~de relations among 
countries having different economic and social systems, including pro
blems of East-West trade. See also doe. T.D./B/128, additions 1 - 3 and 
report and summary records from the 5th. committee of UNCTAD II, ' 

50. Such projects have very often been urged in resolutions from the Pug
wash conferences~ 

Chapter V 

1. The idea of East European participation in the Council of Europe is 
not new. Thus it was suggested by the Austrian Bundeskanzler, Dr. Josef 
Klaus in an address to the General Assembly of the Council of Europe on 
26 January, 1965;: "To me, it would appear reasonable to consider seri usly 
an invitation to the countries of Eastern Europe in order to arouse at 
first their interest in European cooperation in all of those spheres where 
a new climate of cooperation between the West and the East could be crea
ted irrespective of political resentments and divergencies, I fully en
dorse the ideas expressed in your recommendation No, 389 last May which 
stated that it was a duty of the Council of Europe to contribute both 
towards uniting free and democratic Europe and reducing tensions between 
East and West 11 • 

2. The point is not that one has to ratify the Human Rights Declaration, 
as shown by the member country France that did not ratify, but that one 
gives indications of general acceptance of these human rights and willing
ness to work towards chnnges that may make ratification possible (9,s in 
the cases of Switzerland, Cyprus and I~lta who all became members recent
ly). 

3. More specifically, when the Brussels Treaty Organisation (BTO) on 23 
October 1954 became the Western Europenn Union (WEU) the·Germnn Federn.l 

• 

• 

• 
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Republic and Italy became members, and the German rearmament started 
on the condition that Ger~qny should abstain from making ABO weapons, 
abstain from ICBM and IRBM and accept a (negotiable) ceiling on 
battleships and strategic bombers. An agency of the WEU for the control 
of armaments was created, carrying out inspection in teams consisting of 
three inspectors~ 

4. The idea of researchers in some kind of dialecti!J"al contrast to poli
ticians can be seen as a special case of the relation between expertw on 
the one hand and governments on the other. Typical examples are the 
cases of pollution and nutrition: experts from different nations and 
disciplines may recommend measures far ahead of what governments are 
willing to implement. Thus, to prevent or at least to control pollution 
river basin authorities with suprenational (like the Danube commission) 
may sometimes be the only solution, and this suggestion may easily put 
experts against governments. The same applies to the world protein sit
uation where experts for a long time hav~ argued in favor of supra
nationaw powers to authorities engaged in planning and accounting in 
this field, not to mention in actively directing the pattern of protein 
production and consumption~ 

5. According to Article 5 associate members have full rights in the 
Assembly and more limited rights in the Committee of Ministers; a pattern 
which is loaded in favor of parliamentary regimes. 

Chapter VI 

1~ This list does not include GATT, since it is nearly universal and 
more specific, and does not present the same difficulties~ 

2. As it was put by a leading specialist on international relations in 
one country in the East: "Our country has 20 years ago resolved no 
longer to be an object o_-: politics - we want to bG a subject". This 
feeling of autonomy, of self-reliancG and integrity is to a large ex
tent a post-war phenomenon. For thG first time in modern history had 
EastGrn Europe really been able to hit back,the Red Army was at the 
Elbe, and victorious. Napoleon had been beaten but not pursued to the 
same points. It was combined with a socialist revolution in these 
countries, and one may discuss whether that revolution was a necessary 
or a sufficient condition for this autonomy. But the basic point is 
that this feeling is irreversible, and will survive any change of regime 
in any country in the East as far as one can judge today - just as much 
as even a non-socialist Cuba today would never accept the pattern of US 
dominance found in pre-Castro days. 

3. A major difficulty with this system is, of course, big power veto 
so that UN peace keeping forces cannot be used against a big power. On 
the other hand, the difficulty with a purely European system is that 
such a system, like the OAS on the Western hemisphere, under certain con
ditions might develop into a shield protecting a region from universal, 
UN influence and evGntually lay the conditions for a super-state that 
might become a threat to other parts of the world. 

4. Clearly, this is above all a challenge to Finland and Y~goslavia in 
the European system. 
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5, Western nations very often claim t;hat there is nothing to learn in 
East. Even granting that in general, on the average, Western standards 
in many respects are higher, it is also very well known that the stan
dard of living and of development in general is much higher in, for 
instance, Poland, DDR and Czechoslovakia than in many Western countries 
located in and around the Mediterrane!jJl basin, And more important than 
averages the socialist countries in the East have been much more able in 
eradicating the extremes of poverty in their countries than the poorest 
among the Western countries have, Thus there is no reason other than 
political why countries in South-Eastern Europe ,aligned with West could 
not learn more from countries in Eastern Europe, aligned with East, for 
instance, 

Moreover, the socialist systems have led to solutions to many problems, 
such as the problems of the extremes of poverty and misery, that many 
non-socialist systems still wrestle with without much success, particul
arly countries or parts of countries in the areas mentioned. It would be 
a good sign for Europe if such matters could be studied more as technical 
and pragmatic problems, and less as to whether solutions are in line with 
some theories developed on a priori grounds only. 

And thirdly: socialist countries, even if they are relatively well off, 
seem often to be able to establish relations with developing countries 
more acceptable to the latter, This may be due to the nature of the 
credit system, to the way in which technical assistance is administered 
or, above all, to willingness to import manufactured goods; but would 
~t any rate be worthy of more study- and not only at a distance, through 
reports, 

6, As a concluding footnote, let us compare some of the proposals put 
forward here with some of the suggestions found in the works of Zbigniew 
Brzezinski, and start with some ideas found in scattered places in Al
ternative to Partition: For a Broader Conception of America's Role-ril 
Europe (New York: McGraw-Hill, l965). 

Brzezinzski favours Eastern European participation in OECD, but does not 
pair this off with Western participation in CEHA, This, of course, is 
very much in line with general US policy in European affairs formulated 
in President Johnson's speech October 7 1966, where OECD is seen as a 
major vehicle of all-European cooperation. 

Brzezinski favours periodic all-European conferences of heads of govern
ment, but in our view does not formulate the important condition; a solid 
network of all-European organizations, 

Brzezinski also formulates a punishment-reward policy whereby Eastern 
nations will receive rewards, mainly economic, when they engage in a 
policy of liberalization and autonomy; punishment otherwise, Apart from 
the strongly asymmetric perspective inherent in this, international pun
ishment seems by and large to be highly counterproductive. However, he 
also mentions how difficult a consistently positive policy towards E~st 
is, given attitudes of the US Congress, 

There is one Brzezinzski proposal of a more practical nature1which would 
have important implication (p. 157): "East Europeans could be permitted 
to exchange their currency at the frontier for convertible Western funds, 
The East European currency thus acquired could then be used by the West 

• 
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to finance common East-West undertakings designed to establish closer 
contacts--11

• 

These problems are also discussed in a more recent article by Breezmnski, 
"The Framework of East-West Reconciliation", Foreign Affairs, pp. 256-
275, The article can probably be seen as the most up-to-date publicly 
available statement of his points of view, We shall make relatively ex
tensive comments on his article since one only rarely encounters so com
prehensive and explicit statements of future visions of all-European co
operation, and in order to put our own points in perspective better. 

Again the major difference between his perspective and our own is his 
tendency to see the relation between East and West in Europe in a basical
ly asymmetric perspective, Brzezinski also has a convergence .model, but 
it is quite obvious that the idea is th11,t the East shall change much more 
than the West, and in the direction of the West. With this perspective 
as a basis for the general reasoning the present structural asymmetry, 
(mostly in favor of West) becomes an advantage: Western structural ad
vantages should be utilized to bring about convergence in the direction 
of the West. Of course, it is very easy to find e-xponents of Western 
policies t~at are more imbued with this crusading spirit than Brzezinski, 
but this perspective should nevertheless be kept in mind, · 

This also colors Brzezinski's perspective on how the detente started, by 
the US 11 aiding Y1,1goslavia and then Poland, by developing cultural ex
changes with the Soviet Union and the other states, and by exchanging 
top level visits, At the time de Gaulle scorned these moves and only 
later began to emulate them" (p,258). Without belitteling the impact of 
these moves from the US, it must be said that de Gaulle's policy was 
rathar different from an emulation of these aspects of US policy. When 
a system is heavily polarized, as the East-West system was and still is 
to some extent, changes are brought about not only by creating ties b.e
tween the blocs, but als0 by weakening intra-bloc ties. French denun
ciations of various aspects of US policy and partial withdrawal from 
NATO can be seen as an important contribution both to depolarization and 
to multipolarization; particularly since it was combined with the esta
blishment of relatively strong ties with some of the countries in the 
East. This is n quite different policy line and can hnrdly be described 
as emulation, although one may discuss to what extent the wave of depol
arization was initiated by de Gaulle and to what extent it was exploited 
by him, just as one may discuss what will happen if or when French 
nationnlism and depolarization can no longer be served by the ~ moves 
on the scene of international politics. 

Another expression of the difference is found in Brzezinski's reaction 
to de Gaulle's long term perspectives (p. 260): "The communist elites, 
having nothing to fear from a Europe of this kind, would probably be 
quite responsive to Western overtures because they could them have their 
cake and eat it too: they could savor the tm1gible benefits of closer 
economic contacts with the West without any subst:mtial change in the 
overall political situation". Brzezinski's asymmetric perspective is 
clearly expressed here. But this does not mean that others are neces
sarily opposed to internal changes in regimes, only that they should not 
come as the result c£ exte~·nal pressures, but as nutonomous efforts to 
find adequate political structures that can cope with the tensions and 
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promises of domestic ~nd international societies, 

We disagree rather heavily with n vision found in Brzezinski's nrticle 
concerning the composition of Europe in the future (p. 264); "a more 
stable Europenn solution, one more in keeping with present trends nnd 
historical tendencies than nny of the three concepts discussed earlier, 
should eventually involve an interlocking structure based on four enti
ties, America and Russia as the peripheral participnnts, nnd Western 
Europe and Eastern Europe as the two halves of the inner core (in time, 
perhaps, becoming even more closely linked)". This conception looks 
symmetric but is rather asymmetric: however, one looks at "present 
trends nnd historic::1l tendencies" it is difficult to assert that Soviet 
Union does not, somehow, form more of an integral part of Europe than 
does the US. But even if one discards this argument, a symmet±c, partinl 
withdrawal of the two superpowers would expose the nsymmetry between Enst 
and West in Europe too much: the six or seven Eastern European countries 
are too weak end too few, On the other hnnd, when one leav~Js the Soviet 
Union in the balance is tilted too much in favor of the East, for which 
reason we favor a partinl admission of the US in this system, There is 
simply no way, at present, to make the symmetry perfect - the two halves 
are not halves. Besides, the nonaligned countries have disappeared, 
unless Brzezinski counts them as belonging to Vfest, 

On the other hnnd, we fully agree with Brzezinski in his perspectives on 
economic cooperation (p. 267 p. 271): "It (CEMA) is more likely to .be
come a communist equivnlent to OECE, which in itself would make it quite 
important and useful, (Accordingly, cooperation between OECD and CEMA 
could be quite useful). - - It is not unreasono.ble to expect that in the 
1970s there will be created a special East-West economic assembly, per
haps sponsored by OECD, ECE and CEI1A". And Brzezinski mentions the role 
of such an assembly for "common all-European projects, such as o. Lisbon -
Moscow superhighwo.y 11 , But then the asymmetry appears o.gain: "It is also 
reasonable to expect that in the course of the next five years surplus 
labor will be permitted to flow from Eo.st to West, This could have a 
considerable social and cultural impact as workers returned home", (p.271). 
What o.bout the impact the other way? And when this is seen in conjunction 
with the idea that (p 272): "Even more rapid may be th(; gradual involve
ment of the communist states in the specialized funtions of the Council 
of Europe, perhaps leading eventually to its transformation into the 
East-West Assembly" the asymmetry is even more clear, for there is no 
mention of how the Council of Europe might or could chnnge to offer a 
suitable machinery for this task, 

But, unliffinumerous nebulous statements concerning the future of Europe 
Brzezinski's writings always combine clarity with imagination. As he 
says himself (p. 273): "A long-range goal serves ns a beacon. It helps 
to determine not only the desired end; it also signals the best way to 
get there". Perhaps one may add: it also signr'.ls the necessity of 
making quite explicit what the goal really is: a framework within which 
one party can, "peacefully", dominate liUld influence the other; or a 
framework where there is a maximum of built-in equality and symmetry 
protecting the weaker parties against the do~ineering influence of the 
stronger ones, 
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1. Introduction. 

In its foreign policy the People's Republic of Bulgaria proceeds from the prin

ciple that no effort should be spared to save mankind from the horrors of a modern 

and that-under the conditions of the division of the world into two systems, the 

only correct and reasonable policy in internationc~l relations is that of peaceful 

OQexistence between the states with different social systems. As we all know, a 

policy based on this principle consists in paying due respect to the sovereignty 

and national independence, territorial integrity and equality of states, in 

applyir~ the principle of non-interference in their home affairs and in implementing 

-'practical measures aimed at guaranteeing peace and security in the world.· 

The People's Republic of Bulgaria thinks that at present, when peace is indivisible, 

world security is possible only if it is collective. The achievement and consoli

dation of coll!"ctive security, is a complex process, because it "is the most far

reaching means of uniting nations with different social systems in their joint 

endeavour to secure a durable and lasting." (l) It can only be achieved by ob

serving the principles of peaceful coexistence and by applying practical measures 

'that will lead to-general and complete disarmament, the settlement of controversial 

and pending questions between states by means of peaceful negotiations on an equal 

footing and the development of far-reaching scientific, technical and cultural 

cooperation, on the basis of equality between parties and their mutual advantage. 

2. Security policy. 

In view of the fact that relations between the European countries exercise a strong 

influence on the setup throughout the world and that Bulgaria's situation is that 

of a European·state, during the whole postwar period the People's Republic of Bul

garia has been making constant efforts effectively to help guarantee European 

security. A vivid proof of this is the "Declaration on the Consolidation of Peace 

and Security in Europe", adopted with its participation in July 1966 during the 

Bucharest Conference of the member-states of the Warsaw Treaty of Friendship, 

Co-operation and-Mutual Assistance. (2) 

The government of the People's Republic of Bulgaria, together with the other coun

tries signatories of the Bucharest Declaration, considers that_the increasing 

and developing-trends towards doing away with the remnants of the cold war and the 

hindrances along the road to a normal development of European oo-operalni.on;· the 

trends towards settling contrversial questions by mutual understan~u1g, towards 

normalizing international life and a rapprochement among nations, open up possibi

lities for the setting up of an effective system. of security in Europe. 
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The main prerequisites on which above nll depenils F.nropenn sccuri·~y are: d1suolu

tion of all military alliances; definite recognition of the results of the Second 

World War and abandonment, on the part of the Federal German Republic, of all 

claims with regard to the territory of the German Democratic Republic and to its 

access to nuclear weapons in any form; development of co-operation on an equal 

footing in the field of economy and culture and expansion of contacts on foreign 

policy problems among the European states on a bilateral and multilateral basis; 

calling of a European conference on questions of European security and European 

co-operation in general. 

In connection with this 1 the People's Republic of Bulgaria spares no effort in 

taking all-sided measures upon which European security depends, 

It pursues an active foreign policy with almost all states of Western Europe.and 

with the neutral European states, maintains trade relations with all of them, and 

has no diplomatic relations only with Portugal, Spain and the German Federal Re

public, while endeavouring to strengthen its economic and trade relations with 

them, to increase its contacts and forms of co-operation in the field of science, 

technology, culture and art, and seeking new forms of co-operation, especially in 

the field of industry and the development of tourism. 

The People's Republic of Bulgaria has always stood against the division of the 

world into military blocs or alliances (3) and for doing away with the danger to 

common peaoe and decurity arising therefvom. As a member of the Warsaw Treaty 

of Friendship, Co-operation and Mutual Assistance together with the other of its 

member-states, the People's Republic of Bulgaria expresses its readiness simul

taneously to put an end to the Nort~ Atlantic Pact and the Warsaw Treaty and con

siders it expedient that an agreement should be reached now on the disbandment 

of their military organizations. It has consistently been endeavouring to estab

lish en efficient system of European security, based on relations of eqpnlity and 

mutual respect among all states on the Continent and the tinited efforts of all 

European nations, which will supplant the existing military alliances. 

In standing up for general and complete disarmament, the government of the People 1 s 

Republic of Bulgaria thinks that it is not necessary to wait for a joint settle

ment of this question, but that a number of partial measures should be implemented 

which will help ease military tension in the European Continent. (4) In the course 

of many years the People's Republis of Bulgaria has stood for the removal of 

foreign military bases, for the withdrawal of all foreign forces from. foreign 

territories within their national boundaries, for cutting down, in volumes agreed 

upon and on dates agreed upon, the number of the armed forces of the two German 

states and for implementing measures for averting the danger of a nuclear conflict 

such as: the establishment of atom-free zones, zones of decreased or frozen arma-
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ments and in genernl zones 'Of ,Peace tmd co-operation in different regions of the 

European.Continent. (5) 

A major contribution for the establishment of a system of European security could 

be introduced by the neutral countries if they pursued a more active peaceful 

policy and made their contribution to the problems of disarmament. The recognition 

of the principle of neutrality and the unreserved recognition of the inviolability 

of neutral states is without doubt one of the elements of European security. 

The Bulgarian Government has consistently supported the inviolabilit~ of the bounda

ries established between the European States af:te'r the Second World War, considering 

,as finally established the Polish frontier along the line Oder-Neisse and the 

frontier between. the two German states, and looks upon them as constituting one 

of the firmest foundations of a lasting peace in Europe. It rejects categorically 

the claims of the Federal German Republic pretending to represent the entire German 

people, and its· attempts at bringing pressure to bear upon states which have re

cognized the German Democratic Republic. 

As it has repeatedly declared it thinks that the danger, which the nuclear claims 

of.the Federal Republic represent for Europe, should be averted by doing what is 

necessary to exclude the possibility for the Federal German Republic to gain access 

to the nuclear weapon in any form whatever. (G) 

The People's Republic of Bulgaria has always been aware of the significance of a 

•peacefui settlement of the German problem in connection with European peace. (7) 

;It considers the solution of this problem as possible only on condition that the 

fact of the actual existence of two German states is recognized: of the German 

Democratic Republic and·of the Federal German Republic; that the existing frontiers 

are recognized and the two German states refuse the appropiation of nuclear arms •. 

As to a united German state, the latter can indeed be only a peaceful and democratic 

state, which will nevermore be a threat to its neighbours and to peace in Europe, 

It considers, of course,. that the solution of this question depends entirely upon . 
• 

the German people themselves. 

As the guaranteeing of European security and the establishment of general European 

co-operation corresponds to the interests of all European states, the Bulgarian 

Government thinks that these questions should be discussed at a. general European 

conference. Thirteen years ago already, it took a stand in favour of such a con

ference (B) and now, when the general setup discloses both the utter necessity 

and the possibilities for its implementation, the Bulgarian government expresses 

its resolute readiness to take part in such a conference. The adoption, for in

stance, of a general European declaration in which the signatory-states would 

declare that they would be guided in their relations by the interests of peace, 

that they would settle controversial questions only in a peaceful manner; that they 
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would consult each other and exchange information on problems of reciprocal interest 

and would help the full development of economic, scientific, technical and cultural 

relations among them, is considered by the government of the People's Republic of 

:Bulgaria as an important stage in the setting up of a system of collective security 

in Europe. 

A still more serious element of European security would be a· treaty of all European 

states, in which they would renounce the use of the threat to use force in their 

mutual relations and to interfere in their home affairs, which would guarantee the 

settlement of all controversial problems in accordance with the principle of the 

UN, exclusively by peaceful means. 

The People's Republic of :Bulgaria attaches importance also to the other methods 

of discussing European security. A conference of the representatives of all Euro~ 

pean parliaments could also play a positive role. The ever more frequent contacts 

of Bulgarian statesmen and political workers with prominent statesmen and political 

workers of a number of European states reveal close viewpoints on many important 

problems of European security and help expand political co-operation with those 

countries, which is in the interest of the building up of a European security system. 

Naturally, the People's Republic of Bulgaria thinks that every state is free to de

cide whether or not it will take part in the discussion and settlement of European 

problems. 

Attaching great importance to the problems of European security, the People's Re

pnhl in of BnlgA.-rin continues its efforts for a more rapid solution of the problems 

upon which depends world peace and security, and is convinced that their settlement 

will be favourably reflected on. the general setup in Europe. 

3. Security Policy in the Balkan Peninsula. 

In putting in consistent efforts for the consolidation of European security, the 

Government of the People's Republic of Bulgaria at the same time pays special atten

tion to the establishment of an atmosphere of security in the :Balkan Peninsula. The 

particularly great interest of the People's Republic of :Bulgaria in the Balkans is 

perfectly natural, because it is a Balkan nation, and good-neighbourly political 

and economic relations and cultural ties are a fundamental prerequisite and element 

of peace and security in every region in the world. 

Th~ fact that the Balkan Peninsula is part of the European Continent naturally leads 

us to the quest1on whether a thesis about the possibility of achieving security 

within the limits of·a regional zone, such as the Balkans, is at all reasonable, 

and what are the reasons on which it is based. 

Naturally, the consolidation of European security settles also the question about 

:Balkan se<;urity. Europenn security is influenced by the implementation of the 

' 
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policy of peaceful co-existence between states with different so.cial.structure 

both in Europe and beyond its limits, by the strategic objectives and tactical 

moves o~ the different political and economic groups and alliances, operating 

on the Continent and by the specific nature of bilateral relations between Euro

pean nations. These factors are also in operation in the Balkans. 

They, however, have .. certain peculiar aspects, which turn the Balkan Peninsula 

into a region, ·in which a number of questions can be set.tled both on a bilateral 

and on a multilateral basis~ The Settlement of these questions C'OllSolidates 

security in this regioo and ·Constitutes one of the elements of European security. 

The Balkan states, while sharing the interests of the other European states re

garding the prevention of a new war in the European Continent and the development 

of economic, scientific interests. 

First of all, the Balkan states can be driven into a conflict which is.quite de

tached from the existing controversies between them. It is a fact that the Balkan 

Peninsula is in geographical proximity with the Near East and Northea~t Africa 

and is considere~ by certain states like Graat Britain and especially the United 

StiJ.t,es of America as well as by the Federal German Republic as a strategic bridge-.- .. ,,,,. 

l:J.e!fd f<::>~ th!J poWJllf.~~tion of their domination in the Eastern Medite:l;i-a.nean region. 

In tf1is case it could·hardly be argued against the fact that it is in the common 

iriter~st of all Balkan states not to allow relations among them to be determined 

o.rid. ihtlu€moed· by the calculations of such states which are viewing th13 Balkans as ..... ; ........... , i' .. ·, 

~. 'Qa~e 'fu;;i bridgehead for the attainment of goals alien to the Balkan states them-. 

selves. Experience in the last two decades has taught us that those ~alkan.states 
. . I 

which serve.such.a policy create a tense atmosphere in the Balkans an~ place them-

selves in political and economic isolation from their nearer or more distant neigh

be=,, which is against their own interests. 

Moreover, the Balkan states have to overcome yet another factor whion might be 
' called historical. Between the end of the past century and the Second World War 

many questions were piled up for solution in this region and an atmosphere of 

enmity was created - a favourable ground for conflicts. 

The regulation of old and newly appearing_controversial and unsettled questions 

and the overcoming of the atmosphere of etll!lity is undoubtedly in the int,erest of 

all Balkan states, because local Balkan contradictions are thus removed e.s a. pos-
. ' 

sible source of conflicts among them. 

4,· Bilat.eral Cooperation in the Ba~an Peninsula. 

4.1. General. The geographical situation, historical development and, more parti

cularly, the social arid political changes in most Baakan states after the Second 

World War and" certain tradi tiori.s in the development 'of the economy of the different 
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Balkan states are a prerequisite for economic, scientific and technical relations 

and co-operation, specific for the Balkan states. A failure to take advantage 

of these possibilities is to the detriment of their economiesl 

Side by side with those and certain other interests, common to all Balkan states, 

there is a common interest in the Balkans which we might anbitrarily call self~ 

preservation and which demands of the states having different social structures 

to abide by the principles of peaceful coexistence in their reciprocal relations. 

In this respect the Balkans are a s~~ll ~Jrope; and h~re pass some of the bounda

ries between the socialist and the capitalist systems, between the North Atlantic 

Pact and the Warsaw Treaty. But side by siue with the requirement to observe the 

principles of peaceful coexistence which are universal for all states in the world, 

there exist certain specific possibilities for guaranteeing these principles in 

the Balkans, the relation of which will help the establishment of guarantees for 

all Europe. Such a possibility offe:t·s, for instance, the setting up of atom-free 

zones in the Balkans, in the Mediterranean region and the territory of the Danu

bian states. 

These reasons justify the implementation of certain special measures in the Bal

kans, which render condrete the problem of European security, lendirig it., though 

relatively, an independent aspect to a degree that makes it possible to talk 

about Balkan security, which is in no contradiction with European security but 

plays the part of one of its constructive elements. 

Taking into consideration all these circumstances, the Government of the People's 

Republic of Bulgaria does not limit its efforts to a mere participation in the 

securing of conditions for the establishment o~ a system. of European security, for 

the establishment of relations of reciprocal tolerance in the Balkans, but·goes 

still further, actively seeking ways and means and forms, and supporting those 

proposed by other states for the consolidation of security in the Balkans, ~ong 

the road of a far-reaching development of bilateral and multilateral relations 

among the Balkan states. More concrete and of a more active character and more 

effadtive have been the efforts of the People's Republic of Bulgaria along this 

line after 1953. 

Above all it has hitherto been achieved a development of bilateral trade relations, 

econmmic, scientific, technical and cultural co-operation, and as to politioal 

co-operation, it has'had a very specific character between the different Balkan 

nations. 

In the development of multilateral relations among th~ Balkan countries, especi

ally political, we cannot even speak of first steps, although there have been a 

number of proposals, realistic and of common interest. More serious results 

along the road of inter-Balknn co-operation were scored by the democratic circles 
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in this· region, 

4.2. Relations with Yugoslavia. 

In speaking about bilateral relations, in the first place, deserving of attention· 

are the efforts of the governments of the People 1 s Republic of Bulgaria and the 

Federative People's Republic of Yugoslavia- one of the non-affiliated European 

states, to normalize diplomatic and economic relations between th~ two countries, 

which were viol~ted in the four-year period before 1953. After August 1953, in the 

course of a few months, the border questions were settled and trade and cultural 

relations between them were restored, The further improvement of relations between 

the two countries developed on an ever expanding basis and led to a far-reaching 

economic, scientific, technical and cultural co-operation, 

A mixed committee for economic, commercial, scientific and technical co-operation 

has been set up, and the fulfulment of the bilateral agreements signed at the end 

of 1962 is under way: for economic co-operation and long-term trade and an agreement 

for industrial co-operation, Co-operation and specialization in certain production 

branches, especially in industry, exchange of specialists, experts and documents in 

the field of metallurgy, chemistry, electrotechnics, machine-building, construction, 

oremining and agriculture are being implemented between the two countries, Direct 

co-operation between plants and factories, institutes and specialists is also being . . 

organized, 

Positive changes have also been effected in the development of cultural exchanges. 

Conferences of men of science, culture and the pxts are held, co-operation is 

implemented in the field of cinematography, radio and television, reciprocal visits 

of orchestras and theatres and contacts between cultural unions and public organi

zations have been strengthened, 

Go-operation is also developing in the field of tourism and is fostered by the agree

ment for the abolishment of visas between the two countries (which came into force 

as from May 1965), Sports relations are also getting stronger, 

The development· of transport and communications between the People's Republic of 

Bulgaria and the Socialist Federative Republic of Yugoslavia is of major importance 

for the implementation of.all-round co-operation between them, According to the 

('.onvention signed by them in December, 

19641 between Bulgaria and Yugoslavia. 

1963, a border station was opened on June 1, 

Since the beginning of 1964 the two countries 

have been co-operating in the field of civil air transport, · In July 1964 an agree

ment in the field of road transport was eigne~, wheveby·reoiprooal'passenger and 

goods transport by motor vehicles was regulated and improved as well as -transit 

transport through the territories of the two countries, In November 1964 the· inter

national highway Kalotina-Nish was opene~ followed by a few bus lines, 

The great significance of co-operation between the People 'IJ- REl!publio of Bulgaria and 
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the Socialist Federative Republic of Yugoslavia is also determined by the streng

thened political cooperation between them which is based on the similarity or iden

tity of their positions with respect to a number of questions, such as: European 

collective security;. further development of good-neighbourly relations for the con

solidation of peace and security in the Balkans; support to contacts and under

takings of an all-Balkan character, 

4.3. Relations with Greece, But of greatest significance· for the consolidation 

of Balkan peace and security is the development of political, economic and cultural 

co-operation between the Balkan socialist and capitalist states, and more particu

larly between the People's Republic of Bulgaria and the Republic of Turkey and the 

Kingdom of Greece, Up to now, however, co-operation between them has not entered 

the sphere of political co-operation on general Balkan, European and world problems. 

Of late, some similarity has been noticed with Turkey in connection with oertain 

questions of international peace and security, 

In the last few years, an improvement of Bulgaro-Greek relations has been noted. 

The Greek Government, while tying itself up, through its membership to the North 

Atlantic Pact in 1952, a concluding nTh~ber of bilateral military and political 

agreements with the United States, at the same time, under the impact of the ob

jective necessity of developing economic co-operation with its closest neighbours 

and the peaceful initiative of the socialist nations, displayed readiness to re

gulate a few questions with Bulgaria, 

As early as 1953 a step forward was made along the line of trade relations between 

Bulgaria and Greece, On December 5, 1953, a trade agreement was signed between the 

two countries whereby trade relations, which had been broken off in 1945, were re

stored, and the beginning was marked of a new period in Bulgaro-Greek economic re

lations, a period of development of the traditional'economic relations between· the 

two countries under new conditions, when the export and import possibitities of 

Bulgaria have greatly increased, the possibilities of Greece having also increased 

to a certain extent, Since then and until not long ago, trade between the two 

countries, barring certain fluctuations, has mar'ed a steady growth, A positive 

part along this line was played by the long-term trade agreement of July 9, 1964, (9) 

the conclusion of which had been proposed by the People's Republic of Bulgaria al

ready in January, 1960, 

These relations could develop much more successfully, if a number of other questions 

which are of significance for the expansion of trade relations and economic co

operation between the,two countries,were simultaneously settled. The repeated 

proposals of the People's Republic of Bulgaria for the restoration of direct rail

way communications, for a more thorough solution of highway transport, the restora

tion of post, telegraph and telephone communications, the establishment of air· 

communications between the two countries did not find a positive response in tha 
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Greek side. For many years the Greek government >~hjoh was t:>.k<>n oaJ!tive by the 

• policy of the "cold wa:n" and supported its stand with arguments refe=ing to the 

so-called "danger from the North", rejected· the proposals for regulating relations 

and developing a far-flung co-operation bet>~een Bulgaria and Greece which was in 

the interest of .both countries. The above questions were settled as late as July 

9, 1964, when concrete agreements (lO) on them were adopted. 

As early as 1953, after five months of negotiations, in a Protocol of December 30, 
the controversial border problems ~d the demarcation of the border line were sett

led and, with agreements concluded in 1955 and 1957, a few additiork~l questions 

aimed at securing a trouble-free border betWeen Bulgaria and Greece, 

In 1953 contacts were established between the two countries for the purpose of 

achieving a restoration of diplomatic relations between them, which had been inter

rupted by the Secon~ World War. After five months of negotiations, diplomatic re-
' 

lations were resumed by a Declaration of May 22, 1954, but in the course of ten 

years no complete normalization of these relations has been achieved, because the 

Greek side insisted .on linking this question to other unregulated questions between 

the two countries. It was only after the agreements of July 9, 1964, whereby many 

questions between Bulgaria and Greece were settled, that diplomatic relations were 

completely normalized and irunediately after that the legations were raised to the 

rank of embassies. 

During the negotiations, as a result of which on July 9, 1964, as many as 12 agree

ments were concluded between the People's Republic of Bulgaria and the Kingdom of 

Greece, (ll) the so-called financial dispute was settled, which had in the last ten 

years been the object of complicated discussions between the two sides and which 

seemed all .but impossible to be resolved. Agreements were also adopted for the 

utilization of waters and rivers, flowing through the territory of both countries, 

for sailing, for mutual customs facilities, for co-operation in the field of tourism 

and a plan for soientifio and cultural co-operation. 

The settlement of the financial dispute and the regulation of such a great number 

of different questions, though as a ~esult of rather long and complicated negoti

ations, are a proof of the fact that by means of negotiations, carried out in con

ditions of equality of the parties and with due account taken of their mutual 

interest, even the complex unsettled problems can be resolved. A major contribu

tion along thts line from the Greek side was made by the government of the United 

Centre, headed by G. Papandreou, with which the negotiations were brought ·to a 
successful conclusion. 

The far-reaching relations between the two countries established in fulfilment of 

the above agreements, although consttuting a serious step in the bilateral· relations 

between Bulgaria and Greece, are far from being a limit to the development of these 

relations. The agreements rather brought a n1nnber of questions, the solution of 
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which had long come to a head, to a normal situation, clearing the grormd for and 

laying the foundations of a further development of economic and cultural co-opera

tion and tourist relations between the two cormtries. 

4.4. Relations with Turkey. 

Since 1953 positive changes set in also in Bulgaro-Turkish relations, the more so 

because diplomatic and trade links between the two countries were not broken off 

either during the Second World War or after it, and the aggravated relations in 

the last six years were entirely unjustified. 

In 1952 Turkey also joined the North Atlantic Pact and in the course of several 

years concluded dozens of military and political agreements with the u.s.A. Never

theless, however, here again the objective necessity of developing co-operation 

with the closest neighbours and the consistent peaceful proposals of the socialist 

nations have had their say. 

The probinge of the People's Republic of Bulgaria which were started in 1950 and 

Turkey's readiness expressed in December 1953 to carry on bilateral negotiations 

with a view to signing a new commercial agreement, brought about a positive result 

.-which was expressed in the signing on February 23, 1955, of a new trade agreement, 

which, compared with the one in force till then,_ created a broader basis for trade 

between the two countries, as was shown by the subsequent results in Bulgaro-Tur

kish trade. Conditions are studied for co-operation between the two countries in 

the field. of machine-building, power production, non-ferrous metallurgy and other 

industrial branches, specialists are exchanged in the field of the light industries, 

the food industry, metallurgy, ore-mining, agriculture, etc, 

Pursuant to negotiations between Bulgaria and Turkey, which were started in 1950, 

a mixed Bulgaro-Turkish commission for border problems started fUDoticning in 1956. 

In the period 'qhich followed, a demarcation of the border line was carried out 

and a new map of the boundary was made. These underta.kinge as well as the border 

agreement and the agreement on the prevention and settlement of border incidents 

and the maintenance of the state border marks have contributed to securing a 

trouble-free: boundary between the two cormtries. 

After 1953 the Government of the People's Republic of Bulgaria has spared no effort 

to normalize diplomatic relations between the two countries, in which certain com

plications had set in during the preceding years and in May, 1966, the two- coun

tries raised ~heir legations to the rank of embassies. Later on a consular con

vention was also signed. 

Between the People's Republic of Bulgaria and the Republic of Turkey a number of 

steps were made with a view to improving transport and commrmications,- such as 

the establishment of the Sofia-Istanbul airline, the agreements on the building of 

the road Malko Turnovo-I.ozengran ani! A. ili-rPot :rn.ilwA.y JiT1P KR.r>itn.n 11T1<h:e;yt<vo 
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Kapikule- Odrin-Pehlivankeuy, the agreement on automobile ond highway transport,etc. 

In 1968 an agreement was signed, regulating the question of the voluntary migration 

to Turkey of Bulgarian citizens of Turkish origin whose close, r.elativ~<;~ b,.a:d, 

lnigrated-tn Ttirkey p:ciior to ·1952; .. ··,: 
... . ,•' 

The two countries envisage to study the possibilities for the conclusion of agree

ments for co-operation in yet other fields, such as fishing, the construction of 

an installation for utilizing the water.:of rivers, running through the territories 

of the two countries and other agreements, with a view to regulating all mutual 

relations and questions upon which depends the further favourable development of 

Bulgaro-Tuxkish relations. 

4.5. Conclusion. 

Of late, co-operation between Bulgaria and Turkey in the field of tourism has de

veloped successfully, going beyond the limits of bilateral co-operation and having 

co-operation between four Balkan nations: Bulgaria-Turkey-Yugoslavia-Rumania. 

In speaking about the possibilities of a further development of economic relations 

between the Balkan countries it should be said that they include joint bilateral 

and multilateral construction, the creating of conditions for specialization and co

operation in the different industrial branches by opening separate mounting enter

prises, the establishment of mixed trading firms and joint mixed transport compa

nies, The development of all these forms of co-operation under the observance of 

equality between the parties and respect for their mutual interests, will contri

bute for a more rational utilization of the economic possibilities of each one of 

them with a view to improving the material standards of the pppulation. 

The· facts expounded above, testify that, though with much vacillation and checks, 

~lations of the People's Republic of Bulgaria with Turkey are developing success

fully, that ~ulgaro-Greek relations developed positively until not very long ago 

and that in its relations with Yugoslavia there is.a substantial progress. Similar 

measures were taken and continue to be implemented also by the governments of the 

Socialist Federative Republic of Yugoslavia and the Socialist Republic_ of Rumania. 

The development of bilateral political, economic and cultural r13lations between the 

Balkan countries, which is in itself a positive fact, helps consolidate security 

in the Balkans, especially because it is not directed against other Balkan coun

tries, but is combined with the pursuance of a policy of-peace and co-operation 

with all of them. 

5. Multilateral Co-operation in the Balkan Peninsula, 

But the development of bilateral relations between the Balkan nations, however, 

constitutes only one side of Balkan security. The consolidation of security in 
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this part of the globe depends upon the further developm8nt of both bilateral re

lations and many-sided Balkan co-operation, and, more concretely, upon the estab

lishment of political guarantees for peaceful coexistence in the Balkans, 

The necessity of implementing measures of such a nature arises particularly from 

the fact that the government of Greece and Turkey have adopted a number of deci~ 

sions of the North-Atlantic Pact and have signed agreements with the United States, 

in the fulfilment of which rocket bases have been set up and nuclear weapons have 

been stored in their territory, foreign planes carrying atom bombs are flying 

across their air space, foreign submarines appear in their ports as well as ships 

carying on board nuclear weapons, 

Under these circumstances, Bulgaria's security depends upon the implementation of 

measures along several directions, 

In August, 1957, the Prime Minister of Bulgaria put forward the question of the 

signing of bilateral non-aggression treaties among the Balkan states, Bulgaria's 

readiness to sign such a treaty with the Kingdom of Greece (l2 ) being especially 

strongly underscored, On January 14, 1958, once again calling attention to its 

proposal, the Bulgarian Government put the question on a broader basis, pointing 

out the possibility of concluding collective treaties for non-aggression and co

operation between the Balkan countries, (l3) On June 9, 1959, the Bulgarian Govern

ment turned to the Governrilent of the Kingdom of Greece and proposed a number of 

measures to be taken to improve relations between the two countries, including the 

conclusion of a bilaterai non-aggression pact (l4) and a month and a half later, on 

July 22, 1959, it came forward with a draft of such a pact. (l5) As can be seen 

from the text of the Bulgarian draft, the conclusion of such a pact between the two 

countries could serve as a basis for the signing of an all-Balkan non-aggression 

treaty by the Balkan States by their joining the Greek-Bulgarian non-aggression 

pact, Such an all-Balkan non-aggression treaty would represent a serious stage in 

the consolidation of collective security in the Balkans and an element of collective 

security in Europe, 

The Government of the People's Republic of Bulgaria actively supported (lG) the pro

posals of the Rumanian People's Republic of September 10, 1957 and of June 7, 1959, 

(l7) to the governments of Albania, Bulgaria, Greece,, Yugoslavia and Turkey for the 

holding of a joint conference of prime ministers for the purpose of discussing and 

taking a decision on the questions regarding co-operation among Balkan states and 

the consolidation of peace in this part of the world, 

When, at a moment when preparations were being made for the establishment of atomic 

bases and the storage of atomic weapons in the territories of Turkey and Greece, 

in May (l8) and in June, 1959, the Soviet Union came forward with the proposals of 

setting up a.Balkan zone, free from atomic and rocket weapons, expressing at the 

i 

. ~· .. 
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same time its readiness to become one ~f the warranters for the observance of its 

atomic neutrality, (l9) the Government of the People's Republic of Bulgaria gave a 
. . . . (20) 

decisive support to these proposals. Similar support was given by the People's 

Republic of Bulgaria to the Soviet proposal of May 20, 1963 to the effect that Medi

terranean region should be proclaimed an atom- and rocketfree zone.(2l) 

This, towards the end of 1959 and the beginning of 1960 a whole system of concrete 

proposals was put forward in the Balkans the implementation of which would not only 

have secured broad guaratees for peaceful coexistence in this part of the globe, 

but would also have become a constructive element in Europe's security. 

The successful development in the last few years of bilateral co-operation between 

the Balkan nations has created prerequisites for the settlement of certain questions 

~f all-Balkan security, The military coup d'etat in Greece of April 1967, however, 

proved that circles interested in the discontinuance and the turning back of this 

process, have once again come out on the political stage there, and that in this 

connection peace and security in the Balkans are placed before additional serious 

difficulties. 

The failure to implement up to now a number of the above measures, especially those 

of a political nature, does not deprive of sense the taking of fresh steps along the 

same line, All Balkan states continue now to be faced, for instance, with the 

question of excluding the Balkans from the nuclear arms race by setting up an atom

free zone in this part "f the world, The positive attitude of a number of Balkan 

countries toward the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons Treaty as well as the 

decision adopted by the Security Council for guaranteeing the security of the mm

nuclear countries participating in the treaty, improve the conditions for such a 

step, Such a step will constitute a contribution to guaranteeing European Security. 

The established co-operation between wide s.ocial circles in the different Balkan 

countries, linked by. the consoiousness of the common interest of the Balkan states 

in the development of political, economic and cultural co-operation between them, 

also contributes to Balkan security, 

In this connection the "Movement for Balkan Co-operation and Mutual Understanding" 

should be pointed out, with the meetings of its representatives held every year ( 2~), 
the rally of youth and students of the region of the Balkan and the Adriatic Sea of 

January-February, 1960, the conference of students from the Balkans, the Adriatic 

zone and Cyprw:, held in March, 1965, 

Serious attention deserves also the all-Balkan co-operati~n between scientific, 

cultural and sports circles,, which is manifested at meetings and conferences and 

in the activity of certain all-Balkan bodies for co-operation between Balkan writers, 

journalists, architects, medical workers, film makers, scientists -Balkanists, 

jurists, sportsmen, The government of the People's Republic of Bulgaria pays great 
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attention to these initiatives and renders serio~q material and moral assistance 

for their implementation. It is no accident, for instance, thnt of sixteen such 

major enterprises held in the period of 1964-66, fourteen were held in Bulgaria; (23) 

Everything pointed out above enables us to draw the conclusion that the government 

of the People's Republic of Bulgaria, in attaching high value to good-neighbourly 

relations, is endeavouring to make full use of the possibilities of developing 

bilateral and multilateral co-operation among the Balkan countries, because it 

considers this as an important question in connection with both Balkan and European 

security. 

At the same time the People's Republic of Bulgaria does not discontinue its efforts 

at broadening its political, economic, scientific, technical and cultural co-opera

tion with the non-Balkan European nations for the consolidation of peace and secu

rity in Europe. 

FOffi-NffiES 

(1) !. K. Co6aKHH, Ko~~eKTHBHaH 6esorracHOCTE B EBporre, 

rocropns~aT 19[6, cTp. 5-6. 

(2) See: ~eK~apa~HH sa yKperrBaHne Ha Mnpa H cnrypHoCTH B EBporra 

(Declaration on the Consolidation of Peace and Security in Europe) 

n. ''Pa6oTHnqecKo ~e~o'', 9 ro~H 1966 r. 

PemeHne Ha UeHTpa~HHH KOMHTeT Ha B~~rapcKaTa KOMYHHCTH

qecKa rrapTHfl H MHHHCTepCKHfl C~BGT Ha HapO~Ha perry6~HKa B~~rapHH 

(Decision of the Central Committee of the Bulgarian Communist Party and the Council 

of Ministers 

(3) See, for 

of the People's Republic of Bulgaria), Ii. "Pa6oTHnqecKo ~e~o", I3 

6 
, 6 rom1 1966 r. 

instance: BalKHO c~o JI1eHHe Ha 'h~rapcKoTo npaBHTe~CTBO , 

(An Important Announcement Qf the Bulgarian Government), 

B. ''Pa6oTHnqeco ~e~o'', 9 ro~H 1947 r. 
(4) The Bulgarian government waG one of the first which signed 'the Moscow Treaty 

for Banning Nuclear Tests in the Atmosphere, Cosmic 'Space and Under Water, and re

solutely supported and signed already on July 1, 1968, the Non-Prolif3ration of 

Nuclear Weapons Treaty. 

(5) See, for instance: ~eK~apa~Hfl Ha npannTe~CTBOTO Ha Hapo~Ha perry6~m'a 

B~~rapnH 

(Declaration of the Government of the People's Republic of Bulgaria) 

B. "Pa6oTHnqecKo ~e~o", 25 cenTeM6pn 1959 ro~. 

(6) See, for instance: C~BMecTHO saHB~eHne sa noceJI1eHne Ha napTHHHO

~~plKaBHaTa ~e~era~HH Ha ~exoc~oB&W~aTa co~na~ncTnqecKa perry6~HKa 

B Hapo~Ha perry6~HKa B~~rapnH. 

(Joint Statement on the Visit of a )?arty and Government Delegation l"f the Czecho

slovak Socialist Republic to the People 1 s Republic of Bulgaria), lili. "I'af5oTHWieCKO 
~e~o'', 18 cerrTeM6pm I96~ r~ 
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(7) See, for instanoe:Jl:Pv:.napar~rr.H Ha npanrr~·GJIC'l:D·"'~'"'"- .u,. Ua:p•>,l\n'' pou,yr;.TTHEa 

B'hJirapn.fi (Declaration of the Government of the People's Republic of 

Bulgaria), B. "Pa60THH'l8CKO ,n:eJio", 23 .f!Hyapn 1959 r. 
(8) See, for instance: OTronop OT I5 HOeM6pn 1954 r; Ha npannTeJICTDOTO 

HPB Ha HoTaTa Ha C'bDeTcKH.fi C'bros oT I3 HOeM6pn I954 r. 

(Reply of November 15, 1954 of the Government of the People's 

Republic of Bulgaria to the note of the Soviet Union of November 13, 1954), 
D, "Pa60THH'l8CKO ,l\8JI0 11 , 17 HOeM6pH 1954 r. 

(9) See: Archieves of the Ministry of Foreign Trade of the People's Republic of 

Bulgaria. 

(10) See: ",Uep:ataDeH D8CTHHK 11 , 6p, 87, 3 HOeM6pH 1964 r. H 6p. 88, OT 

6 HOeM6pn I964r.("The State Gazette" 1 issue No 87, November 3, 1964, and issue 

No. 88, November 6, 1964). 
(11) Ibid. 

(12) See: 0TroDOpH Ha npe,n:ce,n:aTeJI.fi Ha MHHHCTepCH.fi C'bD8T Ha HPB AHTOH 

IDron Ha D'brrpocn, sa,n:aJieHH MY oT HJinac Bpe,n:nMac - HesanncnM Hapo,n:eH 

rrpe,n:cTaBHTeJ!, rrpaTeHHK Ha "ATHHaKH 11 (Replies by 

Bulgaria 1 s Prime Minister Anton Yugov to questu.ons put to him by Ilias Bredimas, 

independent national representative, emisary of the :Athinaiki), 
D. "Pa6oTHM'lecKo ,n:eJio", I5 .f!Hyapn I958 r. 

(13) See: Pe'I 

D Hapo,IJ;HOTO 

aa. upe,n;ce,n:aTe.IIJI Ha Mlnili!CTepcKll!.a: 

c'bupaHne, I4.I.I958 r. 

O'bDElT Hll'E nponsRebeHa · 

(Speech of the Bulga-

14, 1958), rian Prime Minister held in the National Assembly on January 

n. "Pa6oTHH'leCKO ,n:eJio", I5 .f!Hyapn I958 r. 

(14) See: :B MrrHHCTepcTno~cr Ha D'bHIIIHHTe pa6oTn Ha HPB - Ho~a o~ 9 IOHH 

I9 59 r. (In the Bulgarian Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Note of June 9, 1959), 
D, "Pa6oTHH'leCKO ,n:eJio", IO IOHH I959 r, 

(15) See: Bep6aJJHa HOT a OT 22 IOJJH 1959 r. HPJ', 

HHe Me~,n:y HPE H KpaJJCTDO r'bp~H.fi 

IlpoeKT-rraKT sa HeHana,n:e 1 
(Verbal Note of July 22, 

1959 of the People's Republic of Bulgaria. Draft of Non-aggression Pact between 

the People's Republic of Bulgaria and the Kingdom of Greece), D • "Pa6oTHH'leCKO 

,n:eJJcr., 9 anrycT I959 

(16) See: 0TPOD0p OT 18 cenTeM6pH 1957 r. Ha MHHMCTepCKHJI C'bBeT Ha 

Ha Hapo,n:HaTa FGrpyiSJU!B:al B'hJJrapn.a: (Reply of September 18, 1957, of the Council 

) D 1'Pa60TH-''8CKO neJJo 1', of Ministers of the People's Republic of Bulgaria , • ··~ ~ 

19 cerrTeM6pll I957 r. ; RoTa OT 9 IOHH Ilil59 r, Ha HPB, "Pa6. ,n:. 11 , 10.6.59 

(17) See: Skinteia, September 17, 1957, Anul, XXVII, No, 4011; Skinteia, June 7, 
1959, Anul. XXVIII, No. 4543. 
(18) One of the first proposals in connection with this problem was made jointly 

1~- the USSR and the People's Republic of Albania. See: 3a.fiBJJeHHe OT 30. Ma.a: 

1959 r. napTni!Ho-npana·.vcTBeHHhlX ,n:eJJera~ni! ConeTcKoro Corosa n Hapo,n:

Hoi! Pecrry6JJHKB AJJ6aH&H, "IIpan,n:a", I &IDHJI, I959 r. 
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(19) See: 3ai!BJJeHRe ConeTcoro npaDRTeJJbCTDa uT 25 HIOHI! 1959 r, 

11HpaD,lla 11 , 26 RIOHI!, I959 r, 

(20) see: HoTa oT 9 IOHR I959 r. Ha Hapo,llHa perryoJJHKa B'bJJrapmr 

(Note €lf June 9, 1959, of the People's Republic of Bulga;~:ia), R. 
11

Pa6oTHR<reCKGl 

,1\eJJo:ll, IO IOHH I959 r.; ,l\eKJJapa~HJI Ha rrpanRTeJJCTDOTO Ha HF.6 

(Declaration of the Government of the People 1 s Republic of Bulgaria), D • 
11
Pa6o

TH!Freor<n ,IT,eJIO 11 , 9 IOJJJJR . 19.59 r o 

For more details see,lK• rprrropona, 003,1\aHRe 6esaTOMHoli 30Hhl Ha BaJJKaHax 

R D pelioHe A,l\pRaTRKR - 0,1\RH R3 rJJaBHhlX D,OIIPOCOD oaJJKaHCKOJi IIOJJRTRKR 

J;fapo,l\Holi Pecny6JJRKR BoJJrapmre, 19 57 -I9 6<0 rr. · ·· . 
~G. Grigorova. EStablishment o:[ Atom Free Zone in the Balkans and in the Adriatic 

Region, one of the Main Questions in Balkan Politics for Bulgaria, 1957-1960) -Etudes 

balkaniques, T.VI,p,l7-50. 
(21) See: 3aJIBJleHHe Ha J;[p8,1\CTaDRT8JlJI Ha MRHRCTepCTDOTO Ha D'bHIDHRTe 

paoOThl Ha HPB (Statement of the representative of the Ministry of Foreign 

Affairs in the People's Republic of Bulgaria), D, 11 Pa6oTHR<recKo ,1\eJJo 11 22 IOHIII: 

I963 r. 
(22) Having come into. being at the end of 1959 on the initiative of democratic cir

cles in Greece, this movement was rapidly joined by social circles in Bulgaria, Al

bania; Rmnania and Yugoslavia and after 1964, also by the democratic circles of Cyp-

rus. 

(23) Held in Bulgaria were: The Seventh Balkan Medical Week, the meetings of writers,. 

architects, jurists and the First Session of the Permanent Council of representatives, 

of the writers' Unions of the Balkan Countries, the First Congress of Balkan Studies, 

the first conference of students from the Balkans, the Adriatic region and Cyprus, 

the first meeting of Balkan film workers and the First Balkan Film Festival, the First 

and Second Folk Song Balkaniade, a.hd the First Circus Art Balkaniade, a seminar of 

teachers from the Balkan countries, the First Conference of Official Tourist Bodies 

of the Balkan Countries, etc. 

Held in Rmnania was: a conference of journalists from the region of the Balkan and the 

Adriatic region, 

Held in Greece was: the Eight Medical Week. 

We have not included here the meetings held every year up to 1966 in some of the Bal

kan capitals by representatives of the Committees for Balkan oe::-opera.t·i9n and mutual 

understanding (~964- in Belgrade, 1965- ~Athens, 1966- in Sofia.) 
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Corrections to the Bulgarian paper. 

Page 1 

·-· 

a) in the end of line two after modern the word war is 
missingo 

b) in the middle of line fourteen after lasting the word 
peace is missing. 

c) subtitle 2, Security Policy should read Security Policy 
in Europe. 

Page 5 
a) In line twelve between scientific and interests the 

following passage is missing: ''technical and cultural 
co-operation among all European states have at the 
same time certain additional specific .• '' 

Page 6 
In the end of line eight- "and here pass some of the 
boundaries•o-should be replaced by-"it is here that 
passes some of the boundaries"-. 

Page 12 
In line eleven "Bulgaria's Security" should be re
placed by "Balkan Secu1·i ty" 
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A ciombination of changing external conditions and internal 

attitudes and responses has created a pensive mood·.·: in .. 
Britain during the last few years with regard to foreign policy 
options, In a· sense, 1968 is a key year, The Government's de
cision to accelerate the withdrawal of British troops from the 
Middle East and Asia has provided the strategic rationale to the 
conversion of the Labour Government· to the European ideal. The 
"major national argument about where we should go in defence and 
foreign policy" which Minister for Defence Denis Healey asked 
for in March 1966 has begun to reveal that Britain is to turn 
her attention from the Asian mainland towards her own continent. 
As Healey himself has declared, ''the security of Britaly still 
depends above all on the prevention of war in Europe." That 
the dicision was assisted by a continuing economic crisis do~s 
not necessarily mean that the process was not inevitable. 

The decision of the Government to submit an application 
to join the Common ~iarket arose partly from this desire to in
fluence the development of European policy on matters of war 
and peace, As the Prime Minister declared at the time: ''I be
lieve on balance it will be right economically, but the political 
argument is stronger," 2 ) To gain membership wo•tld give this 
country a greater say in the problems of the European relation
ship with America and in the future character of the Atlantic 
Alliance at a time when debate on these issues is at a height, 
The veto has meant that Britain has to pursue the same objectives 
from a relatively weaker position. 

It is essential to appreciate this transitional phase 
through which Britain is passing when examining her potential 
role in an East-~e~t detente. Since the war Britain has always 
seen herself as a wcrld power enj~yin~ a "special relationship" 
with the United States, and thus placed squarely in the Western 
camp as a major protagonist of the Cold l\Tar, What is now chan
ging is not her allegiance to the Atlantic Pact, but her e~ti
mation of bow best to contribute to that ~lliance in a period 
of Cold War· abatement. and the resurgence· of' western Europe. 

Britain incre~singly see~ her role as one of providing 
the link between Europe and the United States, helping to 
organize a European defehce force that is a more significant 
factor with NATO. Hence there is little influential political 
support for the Gaullist concept of "l'Europe des Patries", It 
is difficult to envisage a situation· in which America t<ould be 
totally disinterested in the fate of the allies in Europe; at 
the same time Europe needs its own nuclear contribution to ensure 
a significant influence on Atlantic policy, and to avoid the pos
sibility of being used as a hostage in the event of a Soviet~ 

American conflict.3) 

Thus for Britain there are two levels to be considered 
when discussing the East-\~est co-operation. Firstly, that mi
litary and political contingency plans are based on the ssump
tion that the possibility of an aggressive Soviet Bloc move can
not be discounted, Secondly, that steps should be taken to les
sen the chances of such an occurence as long as such ~taps do 
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not weaken the unity of the NATO alliance, It is worth stating 
that underlying British defence policy is the belief that the 
balance of power has formed and still forms the real check to 
the Soviet Union. Thus any policy that weakens the foundations 
of that balance 1~ould serve to undermine the whole basis of. 
peace and stability in Europe, The Soviet Union may indeed be 
less dangerous than during the Stalinist era, but it would be 
a policy of irrepsonsible folly to tempt that country by wea
kening the ~lest, In a situation where power has been checked 
by power, one must assess the military and political requirements 
of European security on the basis of what the Soviet Union has 
the power to do rather than what we think the Soviet Union in
tends to do, 

2, FIELDS OF CO-OPEHATION 

2 .1. Security. 

The British Government has frequently stated its desire 
for progress in the field of East-West security arrangements, 

The problem that exists centres basically around the 
future of Berlin and Germany. The relaxation since 1961 of 
Soviet pressure on ~Jest Berlin has symbolized the easing of 
tension in Europe. The Prime Minister declared in 1965 that 
the continued division of Germany constituted "not a guarantee 
of security for her neighbours to tha

4
vest er tte E~st, -but a 

focal point of tension between them." I It is still the Go
vernment's policy not to recognize the East German regime, and 
only the Bonn government is held to be responsible for the Ger
man people and able to speak on their behalf,5) However, con
tacts of a human, economic and cultural nature between the two 
parts of Germany are encouraged in order to alleviate the human 
misery which partition brings, In common with the French and 
US Foreign J'.liinisters, the British Foreign Minister has emphasized 
in 1966 that "the solution of the German question is one of the 
essential problems in the relations between East and West. This 
solution can only be found by peaceful methods on the basis of 
the right of self-determination and througlln the creation of an 
atmosphere of detente on the continent, under the conditions 
guaranteeing the security of all countries,n5) 

Linked with the German question is the desire to reduce 
military tension and the very costly military investment within 
Europe. The problemshere are recognized as being immense. The 
Soviet proposal for a non-aggression pact between NATO and the 
Warsaw Pact countries has been rejected as likely to raise the 
issue of the status of the so-called German Democratic Republic, 
oocy-ing the right of the US to take part in the discussions on 
the future of Europe, and would in any case not add much to the 
declared policies of both sides or to obligations assumed under 
the United Nations Charter. Britain has supported US proposals 
for the setting up of observation points on the territory of 
both camps to reduce fears of armed attack. Also, she supports 
plans for a verified freeze of the numbers and characteristics 
of some strategic nuclear offensive and defensive delivery 
vehicles. Both proposals have met with Soviet objections. On 
the issue of nuclear-free zones, the basic principles held by 
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the Government are that such zones must rest on the free agree
ment of the governments in the area coneerned, must include all 
militarily significant states - and preferably all states - in 
the .zone, must not disturb the military balance, and must be 
subject to verification adequate to the situation in the region. 

Thus in practice these principles exclude total "de-nu
clearization" of any zone of major confrontation between the 
Great Powers, in particular, Europe. However, the-Minister for 
Defence has expressed the belief that attempts could be made 
to reach. agreement "on· maintaining the balance of power· in Europe 
at lower cost, to agree on inspection posts, to freeze existing 
forces and to move.on ultimately to reduce the level at which 
the balance is maintained on both sides." 

The problem at the moment is that no solutions have been 
found on which the two blocs can yet approach agreement+. Soviet 
proposals have aimed at impeding the functioning of NATO, or 
disturbing the balance of forces by removing West Germany from 
the Western Alliance, The freezing and reduction of forces in 
Central Europe must take account not only of weapons stationed 
in the area, but also those targeted upon it from the Soviet 
Union, and must be accompanied by progress toward a political 
solution of the problems of European security and. German reuni- ) 
fication. Progress in this field is therefore likely to be slow.7 
An important factor in British policy within the overall objective 
of the removal of the danger of nuclear war in the context of 
general and complete disarmament under effective inte§fational 
control, is the proposed Non-Proliferation Agreement. Disar
mament proposals offer a constructive basis for furthering "the 
process of detente between East and West and for creating the 
more secure Europe which is the goal of all of us".9) 

2.2. Trade Relations 

If progress in the security field is likely to be unspec
tacular in the field of trade relations far more might be expec
ted. The old US adage that a "fat Communist is a contented Com
munist" was <.li"scarded at an early stage in Britain. For centuries 
Britain has depended on her ability to trade· whatever the poli-
tical difficulties 1 and the exceptions prove the rule. ' 

With the Sterling crisis lingering, and with the second 
veto to entry into the EEC 1 increased efforts are being made to 
improve British trade w.i th the Soviet bloc .10) There is cer
tainly scope for improvement. The bloc ·accounts for only 4')'o of 
British imports and J% of her exports - rather less than Sweden. 
Most of the countries are in trade surplus with Britain, notably 
the USSR. 

Trade with the East has been especially difficult. The 
Communist policy of autarchy, put into effect in the late 4os 
and early 50s, with their emphasis on self-reliance, resulted 
in a turn down in trade with the vlest; the creation of Comecon 
cooperation has reinforced the tendency to trade only between 
themselves. Against this, the political attitudes of the West 
have increased the rift. For instance, there is the strategic 

+ See page 11 for discussion on the Soviet European Security 
Conference Proposal. 
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embargo of goods on the CONCOM list, carefully maintained by 
the US, Similarly, the technical problem of the non-convertibi
lity of Eastern currency has led to the over emphasis of the 
system of barter; and the need to conduct business through cen
tral State. Import Export Corporations has slowed development. 

UK Trade with Comecon Countries 

1962 1963 .'1964 1965 1;;66 '1967 

SOVIET UNION 
UK exports 41,921 55,398 38,002 46,903 49,726 63,306 

re-exports 15,589 8,474 1,742 487 656 936 
UK imports 84,114 90,961 96,967 118,826 125,633 123,510 
POLAND 
UK exports 32,449 27 '594 24,022 24,4oo 35,140 48,191 

re-exports 517 473 859 830 1,129 523 
UK imports 38,492 40,191 48,064 48,347 53,678 56,218 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA 
UK exports 12,911 11,464 12,619 12,885 17,721 13,917 

re-exports 1,256 496 512 1,683 905 1,125 
UK imports l3 ,236 16,319 17,008 17,398 19,546 20,508 
EAST GERMANY 
UK exports 7,191 6,869 5,088 8,064 15,917 l3 '594 

re-exports 2,431 1,129 1,035 220 511 3,468 
UK imports 6,604 7,532 10,409 12 '102 l3 '552 12,152 
RUMANIA 
UK exports 8,379 11 '716 8,149 9,598 10,345 9,763 

re-exports 768 160 224 121 333 210 
UK imports 7,074 7,427 8,94) 11,119 15,169 25,665 
HUNGARY 
UK exports 6,783 7,319 8,637 7,571 10 '116 12,206 

re-exports 213 165 239 165 357 224 
UK imports 4,774 5,783 7,520 6,797 7,314 9,611 
BULGARIA 
UK exports 1,218 2,099 2,759 3,847 7,368 6,137 

re-exports 28 45 25 42 61 74 
UK imports 3,339 3,654 4,409. 5,383 6 '19.6 6 ,29.2 
TOTAL 
UK ·exports 110,852 122,459 99,276 113,267 147,333 167,498 

re-exports 20,802 10,942 4,636 3,548 3,952 6,560 
UK imports 157,633 171,867 193,320 220,052 241,086 253,972 

Source: Overseas Trade Accounts of the United Kingdom. 

Trade for the Eastern European countries tends to be more 
related to their economic need than cl·osely connected to politi
cal orientation. It is true that any country is likely to be 
influenced by the growth sector of its foreign trade however 
small. a percentage that may be of its total trade. However, it 
is misleading to see increased trade with the West as indicating 
greater liberalisation within the regimes of Eastern Europe ge
nerally. Poland's trade with Britain is growing fast but bears 
no relation to that country's current political development, 
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The East also lacks the economic means to couple trade with 
political pressure, as has been the practice of several Western 
countries. Britain has been less susceptible to the notion of 
tract• as a political lever than others. Trading is more for the 
sake of trade. 

Not that this makes it any easier. There is still a grea
ter need for discussion of East-West trade prospects between go
vernment officials and economic planners and the businessmen 
who actually sell the products. Their separate intentions do 
not always tie in. But perhaps because, in Britain, trade is 
valued on its own worth, enthusiasm may outweigh prospects for 
expansion. Potential for further. trade compatible with deve
lopments in Western trading patterns is limited. Even if one 
assumes that the changes in the East indicate an anxiousness by 
the smaller countries to weaken their links with the Soviet Union 
through increased trade with the West, the fact remains that the 
range of goods produced by them considered tradeable by the West 
is very limited. The comparative pricing system being established 
within the Comecon also could go the other way with the result 
that it could be more profitable to trade as much as possible 
with the bloc. 

Having stated the problems, one can acknowledge those 
developments that have been made. The Board of Trade has pro
moted several export sevices - informatory, advisory, promotio
nal, financial etc. A comprehensive export credit insurance 
and financial support system has been arranged through the Ex
port Credit Guarantee Department (ECGD).ll) In 1964, Britain 
was the first to break the general Western ban on offering cre
dits of more than five years to the communist countries. The 
East European market has generally been found to have a good 
payment record especially on current account. The Government 
has also sponsored research into improved trade techniques, and 
led the pressure to relax the strategic embargo. In the latter 
case, the rules of the Paris COCOM were observed while efforts 
were made to change them, aware that non-NATO countries not 
owing binding loyalty to COCOM were stea.ling a march. Exceptio
nal British licences were issued under the "special national 
interest" clause, but were limited by the frequent use of US 
components. Although the •mbargo has had a greater se~tional 
than major obstructive effect, the easing of US concern over the 
strict retention of the strategic list is welcomed. 

Official support has also been given for public bodies 
concerned with British trade with the Soviet bloc. For example 
the London Chamber of Commerce and the re-established National 
Export Council's East-West Trade Committee covering both imports 
and exports. 2 ) 

Alongside the efforts of the ECGD, British merchant and 
clearing banks and insurance companies are now providing very 
substantial resou~ces for financing large industrial and con
struction projects over considerably extended periods. Thus 
while there are some gaps, British export finance and guarantee 
facilities are now competitive against most in the world.!)) 
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Trade with the USSR 

Trade between the USSR and Britain is likely to receive 
a boost from the mammoth Soviet Exhibition which opened in Lon
don on August 7th, with the hopeful title of "Through Trade to 
Peace and Understanding". The Prime Minister when touring the 
exhibition remarked that Anglo-Soviet trade had always been of 
special interest to him since his days at the Board of Trade 
after the war, when he had signed the first trade agreement be
tween the countries. It had expanded at.a far faster rate.than 
he had thought possible then. He commented thatthe emphasis 
had shifted away from Soviet's traditional primary products like 
furs and timber toward~4yhe more sophisticated products of a 
technological society. However, as the vice-chairman of the 
Parliamentary East-~lest Trade Group recently pointed out, pro- · 
gress towards purchase of sophisticated goods is low; She learnt 
from a visit to Moscow that British reluctance to buy such Soviet 
goods is the reason why the Soviet Government has not made efforts 
to correct the trade imbalance. Compared with British purchase 
of £35 million worth of timber and manufactured wood products, 
only £1.8 million of machinery and transport equipment is im
ported. The Soviet Government is anxious that Britain should 
buy oil from her; if a contract was signed then, potential Bri
tish exports of electro~ic equipment etc. might get a more 
favourable reception. 5) 

Generally trade with the East could increase as it becomes 
more industrialized and its standard of living rises. Even if 
it is technologically behind it could spare industrial capacity 
and redeployable labour, but that would be far into the future. 
Although many barriers to Eastern goods have been reduced, re
moval of import quotas alone is not enough, and there is likely 
to be a demand for complete "most favoured nation" (l'iFN) status. 
Any practicable developments would be welcomed in Britain. As 
Joseph Kronsten has remarked: 

"For Britain, having to .live mainly on special skills 
and intensive trade, the widening and diversification 
of her commerce with the East is highly desirable."l6) 

2.). Industrial and Technical Co-operation 

The need for industrial and technical co-operation has 
been alluded to above. Although it is difficult for British 
industry to gear itself to planned economies, the issues have 
been tvidely discussed. It seems as if "trade in technology" 
will assume importance, assisted by the fact that most East 
European countries are now signatories of the Paris Convention 
on manufacturing licmses, patent rights etc. 

l~hen in Britain last year, Mr. Kosygin invited Britain to 
engage in joint long-term economic co-operation planning, with 
some British industries participating in Soviet industrialization 
and similar projects, and vice versa. Such ideas are not yet 
feasible, and although they get official verbal recognition little 
action has been taken. However, the Eastern bloc badly needs 
technology, and great hopes are held for progress in this field, 
perhaps in the arranging of the purchase of industrial licenses 
and knowhow, which would rapidly open up possibilities, particu
larly of joint projects. 
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British businessmen have also become increasingly intrigued 
by the ideas of the Poles and others on the possiblity of joint 
projects in third countries, The British firms would provide 
the ~now-how and some of the more advanced components, probably 
including some electric ones; the Poles would do more run of the 
mill engineering, possibly at a lower cost than the British or 
any other European firms could manage. British exporters could 
at least look hard at these pos~ibilities, despite the obvious 
administrative complications, 1 7! 

2,4, Other Fields of Co-operation. 

Co-operation in the fields of military and economic ar
rangements is inevitably the centre of most discussionw However, 
in proportion to the degree of positive advance made, it is in 
the areas of educational, cultura~ soientific and athletic co
operation that most hope for the future must be based. Although 
these fields are relatively peripheral, the British po~ition<• 
is to encourage all developments that ~)e likely to lead to im
proved relations with Eastern Europe. 1 

Accordingly, mamy British artists and performers visit the 
Societ bloc countries, and vice versa. For example, Sadlers 
Wells, the Royal Shakespeare Company, the London Symphony Orches
tra have exchanged with their Eastern bloc counterparts. Student 
visits are typical of the many that take place to encourage 
understanding amongst the youth of all countries involved. 
Scientific co-operation has been extended rapidly; most notably 
the assistance given by Jordell Bank telescope to the Russian 
space team, 

Tourism is also becoming easier for westerners, with the 
task of obtaining visas being made less awesome. Fortunately, 
the signs are that the movement is becoming two-way. Czechs for 
example have been visiting Britain in relatively large numbers 
this year, Contact between citizens is a vital part of a detente. 
For too long, knowledge has been limited to officially spons6red 
trips, and through ••twin-city" a~rangements, valuable as these are,l5 

The Church of England has been most active in making con
tacts with religious leaders in Eastern·Europe. The Archbishop 
of Canterbury has since his appointment kept closely in touch 
with the Moscow Patriarch. Also, during the Anglican Archbishop's 
visit to Orthodox Rumania in 1965 he received a notably warm·re
ception, The visit was returned the following year·, and subse
quently representatives bave been exchanged by the Churches. 
Relations are maintained with non-Orthodox churches, for example 
in East Germany, Theological Conferences enabling increased 
persorial contacts are often held in Geneva, 

However, in the matter of the printed word, progress is 
slow, The London "Times" has been on sale at a few points in 
Moscow since the middle of this year, but generally speaking, only 
the British Communist paper "The Morning Star" is readily avail
able. With book~, more English works are translated into the 
various languages of Eastern Europe for general sale, but they 
are still carefully selecteio) Only scientific and technological 
books are readily accepted. 
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In that the progress of cultural contacts gives some clear 
indication of the extent that East-West relations have developed, 
there is distinct reason for hope that whatever the political 
developments at any point in time, the underl'yirig trend of im
proving relations and interpretation of ideas is constant and 
expanding. 

3. FRAME1WRKS OF CO-OPERATION 

J .• 1. Global. 

Global institutions by their nature and purpose are less 
suited to deal with the' problems of intra-European relations. 
In this sense they have a low functionality in European eo.:. 
operation for Britain. In many cases, the affairs of the United 
Nations Organization exacerbate rather than ameliorate East-West 
relations in Europe through the infection of the world conflict. 
Admittedly, however, the UN does provide an opportunity for 
behind the scenes discussion. 

Within the specialized UN agencies there is probably more 
opportunity. At the 14th General Conference of UNESCO in Octo
ber 1966, the countries of Eastern Europe proposed that cultural 
exchanges shouk be discussed on a multilateral basis. There 
seems much sense in this idea, although its enactment may de
volve onto regional bodies. 

3.2. Multilateral and R~gional 

ECE: Although the Economic Commission for Europe has 
those symmetric qualities best suited to co-operation, Britain 
has not really channelled her major initiatives through this 
body. Its range of activities do not seem to provide a great 
hope that it will become an active body in promoting detente 
unless there is· a conscious decision by both sides that it be 
so. It could· have a role, however, in co-ordinating the various 
economic and technical agreements which are now becoming more 
numerous. Those agreements would still be negoti~ted on a bi
lateral basis even so, with the ECE. acting as a 6learing house. 

GATT: Britain is aware of the desire of East European 
countries for increased status in world trade, and particularly 
for an assured !'most favoured nation• rank. In return for which 
they are realising that they must concede some form of right of 
inspect.ion. This would ensure that their governments are in foct 
practising the rules of non-discrimination among their various 
suppliers, communist and capitalist alike. One suggestion is 
for a new international body to survey East-West trade, allied 
to OECD and reporting to GAff, which could organize the inspec
tion on a symmetric basis.2 1 There seems no British move yet, 
however, to give such suggestion official backing. Certainly, 
some measures are necessarily to enable Eastern European countries 
to overcome the exclusivity of EEC and EFTA. Despite the low 
EEC external tariff, the Soviet bloc fears the threat to food 
and raw material producers, a fear that would be strengthened 
should sympathetic schemes increasing effective communist par
ticipation in GATT. Circumstances are propitious·. The Czechs 

.. 
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have now introduced a new system of accounting and profitability, 
and there is a continued movement toward reform of trade pro
cedures and practices. The introduction of this new pricing 
system will make. Czech membership. of GATT more effective, ancl 
will make the achievement of multilateralism more possible since 
the CzeQhS will know the costs of production in terms of the 
lifest. 22 I 

IMF /lvORLD BANK: In the problem of world expansion, the 
issue of the Eastern bloc's f~nances is paramount. One solution 
could be to encourage them to join the International Monetary 
Fund and World Bank. This, as Yugoslavia's experience has shown, 
could provide that help needed by communist countries to gain 
access to additional external finances to give substance to 
their economic liberalisation. The new President of the ivorld 
Bank has undoubtedly given the matter some thought: although 
perhaps not an immediate possibility, it is conceivable that 
the Soviet Union will have to allow such developments in the 
future. 

The basic technical problem of trade expansion is the li
mited convertibility of Sovjet bloc currencies even within the 
area itself, and even very tenuous connections with convertibi
lity outside it. The long-term solution to the problem oould 
well be found in co-operation with the World Bank. 

A further reason for such participation is the increasing 
need for the Eastern bloc for foreign financial assistance for 
purchasing capital goods in the West. For Britain, such assis
tance can be found through the London money market, but it would 
be of general benefit if such facitlities could also be obtained 
from such non-political bodies as the liorld Bank and Il'lF. 

The case of Yugoslavia provides strong support for this con
tention. Alone among the East Europe an countries, she remained 
a member of both organizations throughout the first tvJenty-one 
years of her existence, with considerable benefit. In relation 
to population size, she has been accorded assistance o~ a scale 
that has been exceeded by only a handful of members.2J; 

l!'or Britain, anxious to develop better markets in Eastern 
Europe·,. consideration of these proposals i.s most.l~ke~y, lJ:J,though 
the Treasury does not at the moment Seem too opt1.m1.st1.c. 2 ) 

EEC: The failure of the Bi·i tish attempt to enter the Common 
Harket has meant that this organization i.s not li.kely to have an 
i.mmediate bearing on policy towards the Comecon countri.es. However, 
as the applicati.on i.s still formally "on the table 11

1 i. t i.s valu
ble to note that the Government ffaw membershi.p as in no way i.n
compati.ble with better East-Vest relations. It has ·been claimed 
that Bri.tain's entry would.help perpetuate the divisi.on of Europe 
and so be an obstacle to detente. The Undersecretary of State 1 . 

Foreign Offi.ce, has stated that all experience since the war sug
gests that if harmony wi.th the East is to be obtained, then VIes
tern Europe's o•Jn policies must be coherent and effective. British 
entry into the Communities would do much tofinalize the post-war 
uni. ty i.n v!estern Europe. Far from wi.deni.ng the di. vi. si. on of Europe, 
it wo,..ld create opportuni.ties for redoubli.ng the efforts to close 
it. 2 :>1 Divi.sion amongst l~est European countries is not conductive 
to a wider unity within Europe, nor would it provide the safe
guard sought by the Communist countries - namely the effective 
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curtailing of the power of West Germany. Furthermore, an eco
nomically strong West will provide a powerful attraction to 
Eastern countries. The possibilities for detente will be in
creased if the East ~uropean countries increase their rate of in
dustrial and technical advanc'<, and west European integration may 
act as a catalyst for this. 26) The above seems to be the basis 
of British policy, reconciling the desire for membership of EEC 
with the long-term de sire for the unity of the wider Europe. It 
is also fair to say that Britain fee,ls that she cannot vrai t for 
detente before acting in her immediate economic and political 
interests. 

The possibilites of EEC are not considered to be great; 
except vJith Yugoslavia, a country in any case that is not regar
ded as a member of the East for the purposes of this study, It 
does, however, have the value of serving as an ex8l!lple, both in 
possible relation with the communities, and with EFTA, The latter 
has agreed to allow Yugoslav delegates to attend technical meetings 
including those on double taxation, paj:;ents and probably customs. 

EEC-COEECOH CO-OPERATION: On an institutional basis not much 
hope is held of any developments. Comecon seems increasingly un
likely to become the Eastern zone's economic superstructure, its 
role being to implement the economic coordination measures of its 
members ,.,i thout being their common planning organ, Its officials 
have little initiative or administrative authority, and there is 
no Council of Ministers. Hence it is not truly comparable vJi th 
EEC, but more with OECD. It is quite possible that co-operation 
would be more feasible with EFTA, though this organization is not 
a continuing factor in long term British economic policy, 

J,lthough British policy is to encourage Eastern bloc economic 
co-operation to streng.tlwn .their economies, there is no doubt that 
institutionalized attempts at detente such as EEC-Comecon or OECD
Comecon contacts may not lead to most political advantages. Ru
mania, for example, is anxious to decrease the influence Come con 
has on her trade relations. Bilateral agreements thus become 
inportant and more flexible. 

OECD: British support for President Johnson's l966 initia
tive in suggesting that OECD incr2a~e its role in coordinating 
East-i!est relations was lukewarm, 71 as the organization is re
garded more as a rapporteur on the condition of l'lember countries' 
economies than an,organization for bridgebuilding, although it 
may have a role to play in scientific and technical contacts, 

Council of ~urope: There have been several suggestions 
recently that membership of the Council of Europe should be ex
tended to East European countries, but with little official sup
port. Yet Britain does see the Council playing a role in future 
co-operative exercises, as shown by the Political Debate of May 
this year at Strasbourg. Jl'ir. Naurice Edelman, British Labour M.P., 
presented the report on the general policy of-the Council of 
Europe (Doe. 2362). He concluded that: 

11 , •• all efforts should be directed towards the dual ain 
of widening the bounds of the Communities and streng
thening their political effectiveness while laying the 
foundations for new cooperation between the tvro halves 
of Europe. To attain the latter aim, the primary need 
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is to tackle the German problem in a fresh spirit and 
nake ever-y- endeavour to solve it, Its solution is the 
only criterion for detente and lasting cooperation in 
Europe. n 

To this end the British all-Party delegation gave support 
to the re corm!lendation of the Assembly that the Comni ttee of Hini
sters should 11invi te the govern'Tients of member states in their 
bilateral contacts with East European countries, to pronote the 
possibilities of naking t'uller and more resolute use of the Council 
of Europe as an instrument of co-operation and as a :forurn between 
East and \Jest Europeans". The Conmittee o:f Ministers \ias also 
asked to pronote cultural unity and international exchanges be
t•reen Eai'11; and 1-Jest'; using the Council as a :forum for such acti
vities,20J This is likely to become an increasingly important 
cha~~el for non-contentious contacts, varying :from ex~hanges to 
agreement on the Council's Water Charter, proclaimed on !'lay 1968. 
An extension o:f the ad hoc activities o:f the Council in this di
rection •-rould be supported in Britain, 

3,3, Hilitary subregional co-operation 

NATO and, the Warsaw Pact 

~he British Government has encouraged the progress o:f the 
Earmel exercise, and the investigations into the ways in vrhich 
the alliance can be strengthened as a :factor for "a durable peace", 
The British attitude towards the need for Atlantic unity has been 
discussed above (p. 1). At the same time, value is placed on the 
potential role o:f NATO in furthering chances of detente, During 
the June 1966 oeeting o:f the )NATO Council, the then Foreign Sec
retary Er. Nichael Stewart29 suggested that NATO dravJ up an 
East-~Iest code o:f co-operation consisting o:f principles on which 
both sides were agreed, The Minister o:f De:fense has welconcd the 
prospect o:f a dialogue between NATO and the 1varsavl Pact aimed at 
''lm•rering the cost o:f security in Europe and- creating a clirnate 
of Butual confidence in which it is easier to tackle the outstan
ding political prcibler'ls created by the Second Vorld Uar,"30) But 
he added that "no such dialogue has the chance of success unless , 
the 1-Testern allies renain -united and keep up their military guard, 3 1 J 

Thus th~ British stand on the Bucharest Declaration of the 
Warsaw Pact32J on the one hand welcomes a European Security Con
ference once circ=stances are created in ••hich it would have a 
good chance of success, and as long as the USA and Canada parti
cipate; but on the other hand rejects the suggestion of liquida
ting the alliances, As Mr. George Brown remarked at the time; 
it would be putting "the military cart before the political horse 
, • , IndeGd, if in present day Europe the military sides of the two 
alliances were to be dismantled and we simply had a nU1Clber of se
parate and independent national armies, tJ+i s would be more likely 
to create dangers than to remove them, n33J Similarly, to those 
in the \'lest who not only advocate such a measure', but wish to take 
ur.ilateral action by dissolving NATO to lead the way-, Mr. Healey 
has ss.id recently that "to argue that because the situation is 
stable we do not now need NATO, is like saying you can destroy 
the dan because you have not had a flood since it was built, n34) 
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The modification of the Soviet proposals put forward by 
Britain involves mutual force reductions to ensure that the over
all balance between the two alliances would remain unaltered, 
though . at a lower level. The discussions to aS~ieve this could 
be channelled through the NATO administration.J } Such measures 
of an'!s control, if they could be introduced witilout loss of se
curity, vlould create a better climate in which to approach Europe 1 s 
I!lajor pol±tical problems and would release resources for more pro
ductive economic ends. 

Thus in some ways NATO cou;ld provide a valuable means for 
promoting the relaxation of East-1vest tension. Ho~1ever, as in 
nost cases discussed in this section, the stress placed on bila
teral methods is greater, even if the regional organizations serve 
as a clearing house for bilateral agreements. Regarding the use 
of NATO, Hr. George Brown, then Foreign Secretary, said last year: 

"This does not mean that we are thinking particularly 
of what you night call institutional contacts betvJeen 
the 1/Jarsavl Pact and NATO. Our view, and perhaps this 
is also the view of the 1farsaw Pact, is that the de
velopoent of contacts between us will largely be on a 
bilateral basis. But it is useful to exchange ideas 
within the alliances on ways in which these bilateral 
contacts can be expanded, and to exchange experiences. nJ6) 

Disarnanont Negotiations 

Apart from regional disarnament negotiations, Britain pla-
ces great stress on the Geneva Eighteen National Disarr::taJ11Gnt 
Conference (El!CD). Although the stability in confrontation be
t,·Jeen the two blocs is attributable in the Government• s view nainly 
to arGJament, not di sarnament, nevertheless disarnamont negotia
tions are both desirable and contribute to inproving relations. 
J,s the Einister for Disarmament pointed out during the ENDC ne
eting in June 1966, 11it is possible to argue that in disarnruTient 
negotiations discussion is almost as valuable as agreement - as 
long as we are talking seriously and constructively about how to 
control the enornous power ·of the nuclear weapoJ;l there is, I sup
pose, le ss chance that it will ever be used. 11 J7) 

:J. 4. l:lilateral Co-operation 

The framovJork of co-operation of the highest functionality 
is the bilateral agreement. This may either be chanelled througll 
a regional organization (see above) or on a strict nation to nation 
basis. The latter has for Britain assumed cardinal iGJportance. 
Often positive acts of co-operation directly stem frorJ the many 
exchanges between foreign GJini sters or their deputies 1 and be t'veen 
ministers responsible for other departmen"(;s, such as technology, 
trade, education, economics and health.J8) Sono devolution of 
rGsponsibility by the Governnent to public and private bodies has 
been found to increase the effectiveness of bilateral arrangements. 

So"'Jo ideas of the ground covered by the British gover~'7!ent 
by utilization of this framework is whown belo"'• The hope is that 
in each category the success so far obtained will provide a solid 
foundation for further, more radical developments. 
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Cultural Relations 

Britain has a cultural agreement with the Soviet Union, and 
Progr~'mes with Hungary, Bulgaria, and Rumania. There is no ar
rangement vJi th Poland, although the British Council is represen
ted in \·Tars m~. 

Tne agreement with the Soviet Union is extensive. Its full 
title is "The J,greernent on Relations between :Oritain and the 
USSR in the Scientific, Technological, Educational and Cultural 
Fields"", which gives some idea of the wide area covered. First 
signed during the visit of the Conservative Prime Minister, Jl'lr. 
Harold Hacmillan, to Moscol< in 1959, the Agreem~nt is renevle d 
every tl·Jo years, with significant extensions.39 In the 1967 
ilgreenent, other separate agreements have been inoorr.orated, such 
as the 1965 understanding between the Royal Society and the Soviet 
Academy of' Sciences. 

The British Council is the main agent for the British 
Governnent, for implementing agreements such as the one above • 
In particular, in this case the Council is concerned Hith the 
provisi()ns for educational exchanges, exchanges of >"Jrit'{rs, pub
lishers, laHyers, labrarians etc., and with the Arts. 1WJ 

Trade Relations 

A trade Agreement exists >"li th the Soviet Union, 4" 1) and con
ficlentialArrangements with Czechoslovakia, Rumania", Bulgaria,'. 
Poland and Hungary. There is a Shipping Agreenent with the Soviet 
Union", and attempts are being made to draw up a treaty on air pol
lution. 

/~though the British Government does not recognize the East 
German regime, the Confederation of British Industry", the spokes
man for both private and nationalized industry, has an unofficial 
arrangement vli th the" Pankow government. 

Technological Relations 

Science and Technology agreements exist with Rlliilania, Hungary, 
Poland", USSR and Czechoslovakia.42) 1bese have been the result of 
a governmental impetus to provide the framework for gr..,ater co
operative options open to industry. Working parties have been 
set up through each agreement, and provision is made for exchange 
of personel, information and for joint research. A 101ajor effort 
is also being made to place eastern bloc science students in 
British Universities. 

The most important hope for the future in this area lies in 
the '"ork of the Confederation of British Industry (CBI). This 
body has ?a-operated wi~h the USSR t~ set ~5)work~ng_partie~ for 
technologJ.cal co-operat1on in many f1elds. Th1s 1s a un:I.aue 
departure, being less acadenic, nore practical than the French 
equivalent. The ain is to bridge the gap between state and private 
traders, and to overcome the problems Of patents and exchange of' 
information. The process began in November 1967 with a CBI mis
sion in Eoscow. Subsequently the visits "have been t>"Jo-way. In 
February 1968, the Chairman of the Soviet State Conni ttee for 
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Science and Technology visited London, followed in Eay by a tearn 
of Soviet industrialists. With the Soviet ~linistry of Trade allo'"
ing L'1ore flexibility, it is beconing easier to contact firns 
directly; however, research is still done centrally·, thus requir
ing a central British body to negotiate with that research unit. 

In future, it is hoped to secure an exchange of patents and 
even engage in joint projects. The CBI is not certain that it 
>dll succeed in this venture, but on current perfomance, the 
outloo.k is hopeful. At the moment, it has been decided not to 
extend the arrangement to other countries in the Soviet bloc·, 
partly because research in these is less centralized, and a fi.rm 
to firm basis r:!ore conceivable. 

Trac1o Firms and. !~i ss ions 

Those are well supported by the British goverru:nent and in
dustry. They provide the industrialists of both sides with a chance 
to meet their opposi to numbers and to discover what products are 
really needed, >'lhat design criteria are important, and other in
fornation that is usually hard to obtain. For the Eastern in
dustrialists, they usually provide local factory based technicians, 
engineers and specialists of all kinds with -.;hat is often tf);=\,r 
only chance to see products f'ron outside Comecon countries.,. r} 
Greater participation in the trade f~rs such as Leipzig and 
Poznan and more efficient trade nissions should have extensive 
returns.· 

Hiscallaneous 

Contacts arc maintained through a variety of organizations, 
such as the Parliamentary East-Viest Trade Group, the Russo-Bri tish 
Chaubor of ConnC~erce, the Anglo-USSR Society, the contacts initia
ted by thG Trades Union Council, etc. D&1.egations of politicians 
fron East European countries also visit Britain periodically. 
The nw•Jbor and scope of such contacts is gro>ving fast. 

4. COHCLUDI!!G REHARKS 

It is c.lear that it is through the framework of nation to 
nation agrce:.tents that Britain believes most success will energe .. 
By expanding the above agreements and using their relative progress 
as a foundation; better use can be nade of institutional o"~'or
tunities. It is inevitable that with the current state of '~<Jorld 
politics·, the r:1oro global an institution, the lower its function
ality. f.n agreement made on an institutional basis tends to deal 
in gonerali ties, and lack sufficient econoMic and. political nuances. 

Thus, for Britain, there are two levels of co-operation, One 
the global/regional/institutional level, where progress is valcnble 
but not concrete. The other the bilateral, where progress is based 
on practical experience steadily accunulatecl. These two levels 
are int2rrelatedi indeed, they must be, for only a cor:_1bination o:f 
both -.Jill secure a realistic detente. The objective of British 
policy is to strengthen the bilateral level so as slo~;ly to rero10ve 
the vestiges of' Cold v/ar attitudes from wider negotiatons.45) 
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The view of Europe at the stage of co-operation and inter
pretation is a distant one, It depends on the .flowering of mutual' 
trust, and that plant is still of tardy growth, 

I an C. Taylor 

London, 19th August 1968 

NOTES 

1, Supplenentary Statenent on Defence Policy HHSO July 1967, 

2, To the House.of Commons May 8th 1967. 

J, Viz. speech of JViinister of Defence House of Cannons, July 26th 
1968. How this organization and control of nuclear nilitary 
po>Ier is to be achieved is still to be made clear, One sug
gestion is eventuel Anglo-French co-operation through the WEU, 
though this would depend en the trends in French policy, 

4, r'"r, Harold 1'Jilson on the 20th anniversary of the end. of the 
Second Uorld \•Tar in Europe, 7th ~iay 1965. 

5. Hate of the three Western Powers to the President of the Se
curity Council concerning an East German application for mem
bership of the UNO, 

6, Communique issued after the NATO Ninisterial neeting Dec, 1966, 
nota the concern expressed about the recent pressure on Berlin 
access routes in the June 1968 comnunique, 

7, Viz. "Russia·, China and the West" p.98 f, Central Office of 
Information, London January 1968, The British Government has 
never entirely rejected such proposals as the Rapacki Plan, al
though has effectively talked then into oblivion. As Lord Chal
font, Ninister for Disarmanent has renarked: Having supported 
the Latin ./Lserican nuclear free zone treaty, the Governnent con~ 
coded that she could see no reason not to avoid. examining the 
possiblities actively and closely, as this type of agreement on 
regional arms control could make a contribution of its own. 
(House of Lords, May 8th 19.67. ) 

8, Viz 11 li.rms Control and Disarmament", notes on Current Develop
ments number J, Foreign Office lst March 1968, 

Speech by Lord Chalfont cited above. 
cussion of the ENDC. 

See page 12 for dis-

10. Trade vri th Eastern Europe is not likely to help solve the Ster
ling problem. The deficit is on short term balance of payments 
account. Thus ,.,hile long term credit assisted exports are wel
come, they contribute inadequately to the British current inter·· 
national payments problem and bring no immecliate relief to ster· 
ling, 

11. The ECGD operates the technique of buyer credit now, The Go
verm;Jent loans cash to the buyer to pay for the goods, and the 
buyer and supplier write a sinple cash contract between then. 
In this way money is divorced from goods and it is the govern
nent which guarantees· payc"!ent, Since cash payc"!ent is assure cl, 
many·more nanufactures will be willing to undergo the hardships 
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of negotiating deals with the Soviet bloc countries. There 
is li ttlc hardship for the Governemnt, since the ·repayment 
record of the countries is good. 

12, The London Cha'7!ber of Commerce has recently signed a series 
of pro to cols of co-operation with Chambers of Conaerce in va
rious east Europe an countries. 

13. Viz 11East-Uest Trade: Myth and Matter". J,A. Kronsten in 
International Affairs (London) April 1967, vol. 43 No. 2. 
Viz article by Shonfield in International Affairs January 
1963. For an excellent discussion of "How to Uin a Russian 
Order"·, see the London "Economist" June 1st 1968, p. 48, As 
an example of the expansion of credit facilities in London, 
on l·1arch 22nd this year the Russian Bank of Foreign Trade 
signed a bulk credit agreement •~ith a representative of a 
group of r1erchant banks, allowing the Russians to buy r.Jachi
nery to the value of£ 20 m. - this in addition to the £ 25 m, 
of orders they have already placed since the end of 1966. 

11+. The Times .<ugust 7th 1968. 

15. The Tines August 13th 1968. 

16, Kronsten loc cit. p. 280, Dr. Joseph A. Kronsten, an economist 
and export consultant, acts as a Foreign Trade Advisor to a 
City of London group of conpanies, with special reference to 
British trade with East-ern Europe . 

17, Report in the "Economist 11 Hay 25th 1968, p, JL~ ·, on the re turn 
of two British trade missions to vrarsaw. 

18; Viz cor:n:mniq_ue of the NATO Council December 1966, 

19. For example, bet;qeen Coventry and Dresden. 

20. Viz 11Hesterly vJinds over Eastern Europe 11 by IUaus Kchnert in 
"East Europe in Transi tionn edited by Kurt London. (Johns 
I-Iopkins Press 1966. ) 

21; Shonficlld loc, oit, Incidentally, 0 1VIost Favoured Nation" 
treatnent ~s used here neans no-discrininatory treatment on 
i!C1port quotas as well as on tariffs, Several west European 

countries do accord Comecon countries· equal treatr1ent on tariffs but 
cliscrioina.te ?n quotas. 

22, f.s far as UNCTAD is concerned, there is hope with the I:JerJber
ship of Poland and Czechoslovakia, But generally the expe
rience of' past conferences has Shown this a doubtful f'rEUJ.le
vlork for inproveing pwrely East-West relatJ.ons, 

2J, Yugoslavia's ability to draw short tern credit from the IMF 
h2.s helped her deal with payments pressures that have becoLle 
more frequent since modernizing the face of her econoE1Y a few 
years ago, Also she has obtained loans valued 0330 m. from 
the Vorld Bank for financing her economic develop1:1ent projects, 
The Comecon Ban.'<: established 1964, has not yet provided an an
swer to the currency problems of its member, and is r~ore de
signed to cover temporary fluctuations in the trade balance 
of its menbers. 

24. Viz C, Gorclon Tether in the "Financial Times" August 6th 1968,, 

25. Hr. Uillia-:1 Rogers, Viz "NATO Letter" April 1968', p. 8, 

26, Hr. George Brown, then Foreign Minister, in a speech to the 
International Publishing Corporation Conference of European 
Ecli tors. Reprinted in 11 NATO Letter" February 1967. 
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27. Department of State Bulletin October 24th 1966 - report of 
a speech· to the National Conference of Editorial Writers 
in New York ?th October 1966. OECD may play a greater role 
if efforts are made to follow up suggestions as put forward 
on page 8 (footnote 21); but at the moment it does not fi
gure largely in the policy thinking of the British Govern
ment with relation to East-West co-operation. 

28. Council of Europe Pqlitical De~ate on the Report on Cultural 
Exchanges, Document 2381. 

29. Mr. Stewart is, of course, Foreign Secretary again. Mr. 
Geroge Brown held the office for the intervening 18 months. 

30 •. House of Commons, 27th Optpber 1966. 

31. Quoted in "Russia, China and the West•, page 89. See also 
the letter of General Sir John Hackett, Commander, NATO 
Northern Army Group and British Army of the Rhine, in The 
Times of 6th February·1968. Viz "Economist" article com
menting, lOth February 1968. 

32. 8th July 1966. The position of the Government remained 
the same in response t~ the Karlovy Vary Declaration of this 
year. 

33. ~uoted in ''Russia, China and the West••. The position would 
be even worse - the Soviet Union has bilateral agreements 
with all its Warsaw Pact allies which presumably would not 
disappear within the superstructure. 

34. House. of Commons Debate on the Supplementary Statement on 
Defense Policy, July 26th 1968. See this statement, Cmnd 
3701., page 6. Also Statement on Defense Estimates 1968 
Cmnd 3540. 

35. Viz clause 6 of the final communique of the NATO Ministerial 
meeting, Reykjavik, June 1968. Also the declaration they 
adopted, which concludes: "They decided to make all necessary 
preparations for discussions on this subject with the Soviet 
Union and other East European countries, and they call on 
them to join in this search for progress towards peace.•• 

36. See note 26. Also "NATO JLetter" November 1966 page 25 for 
discussion of NATO and East-West Contacts~ 

3?. Lord Chalfont, 16th June 1966 ENDC Proceedings. 

38. Britain is well represented in Eastern Europe, having Embas
sies in Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Poland, Rumania 
and the USSR. For details see the Diplomatic Service Year
book published by the Foreign Office. There is no represen
tation in the GDR and Albania. 

Cmnd 
I I. 
Ill. 

IV. 
V. 
VI. 
VII. 
VIII. 
IX. 
x. 

XI. 

3279 (1967). Relevant articles: 
Scientific Exchanges 
Exchange in Technology and Applied Science, Industry, 
Transport, Standardization, Construction and Archi
tecture 
Exchanges in Agriculture and Fisheries 
Exchanges in Higher & Specialised Secondary Education 
Exchanges in Primary and Secondary Education 
Exchanges in Medicine 
Exchanges in the Arts 
Cinema, Radio and Television 
Exchanges between Non--Governmental Organizations and 
other Exchanges 
Sport XII. Tourism 
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Lto. Specifically, with articles IV-VIII inclusive and X. 

41. Cmnd 2402, July 1964, 
Journals: 

See the following Board of Trade 

l. ''New Trends in Anglo-Soviet Trade", July 5th, page 3. 
2. "Rumania, a Growth Market for British Exporters", July 

12th, page 75. 
3. "Expansion in the Polish Market•, July 26th, page 211. 
4, "Bulgaria- A Country Determined to Succeed", August 

26th, page 451. 
Others are to follow, 
See also ••East-West Trade" - a practical guide with an in
dispensable reference section, by Peter Zetner (London 1967). 

42. Respectively, Cmnds j295; 3457; 3488; 3710; 3697• These 
are gradually taking the place of the technological component 
in. the Cultural agreements (see note 39)• 

43. The initial working parties covered Instrumentation; Patents; 
Electrification; Electric Generation; Motor Car and Allied 
Components; Industrial Pollution; ~ietal·lurgy & Steel; Scien
tific Instrumentation. Subsequent groups are studying Buil
ding; Railways; Coal; !v1achine Tools. 

44. Viz Economist, June 22nd, 1968, page 67. See also National 
Provincial Bank Review number 73, Feb 1966, on setting up 
trade fairs. 

45. Admissions that this attitude prevails tend to be mostly made 
off the record; however, the implication runs through most 
statements of British policy, 

Yugoslavia and Albania have been discounted from this study, al
though for different reasons. Co-operation with Yugoslavia is 
generally at a more advanced stage than with any bf the countries 
dealt with above. 

Interviews with representatives of various Ministries, and non
governmental bodi0 s have be~n conducted in preparation of this 
paper. 

• . 
11 
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1. Introduction 

La politique exterieu:b.e de la Yougoslavie est generalement 
bien connue. Pays socialiste et non- alligne, la Yougoslavie 
a suivie une politiqi.le ext~rieu:be de largeparticipation dans la 
solution des problM.es inte~hationaux. Membre fondateur de 
l'OtgartiaaHoh des Nations Uhies, elle s'est efforcee de contribuer 
~la realisation des hu-l:s ~t des pr:l.nd.pes.de la Charte ayant 
toujours en vue que la politiqUe de cbexistence pacifique et / 
active doit etre a la base du developpem~rit des rapport~ inter
nationaux contemporains. 

Les manifestations de cette politique de la Yougoslavie sont 
bien nombreuses. Un des pays createurs de la politique du non
allignement la Yougoslavie a tout fait pour arriver a la reduction 
des consequences negatives de la guerre froide, de la course aux 
armements ainsi que de la politique de la division du monde en 
blocs de puissances. Elle a ete un des pays qui s'opposait dans 
toute situation a la politique de force et de pression et con
damnait tout acte d~agression. La Yougoslavie a donne son appui 
complet a la lutte contre le colonialisme. Elle est un des 
membres les plus actifs du Groupe des pays en voie de developpe
ment. En soulignant !'interdependence du developpement politique 
et economique la Yougoslavie a insiste sans cesse sur l'~portance 
de !'amelioration de la situation economique des pays en Joia de 
developpement en y voyant un des elements fondamentaux du'maintien 
de la paix et la securite internationales. 

En agissant dans le cadre de cette politique, la You~oslavie 
a etabli des relations amicales et de coo~anon avec la ~ajorite 
des pays d'Afrique, d'Asie et d'Amerique latine. C'est egalement 
le cas avec ses rapports avec les pays d'Europe. Malgre toutes 
difficultes et le passe, qui n'a pas favorise toujours le progres 
de ses rapports avec certains pays europeens, !'application des 

' 
princi~es generaux de la politique exterieure de la Yougoslavie en 
Europe a mene ~ des resultats positifs. 
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2. Les buts et les principes de la politique de la Yougoslavie 

en Europe 

Depuis la fin de la deuxieme guerre mondiale la yougoslavie 

a eu une place ~~rticuliere en Europe. Elle est rest~ en de
hors des groupefue;ts politiques. et militaires dent la;' consequence 
directe est la division dti continent eh deux parties ~t la 
naiSSaride du cclriflit entr~ l'Est et l'Ouest europ~en:' Cependa::t, 

' ' l ' ,' ·.- ' ' ' ' ·. 

la Yougdslavie n' .etait p~s isolee de !'evolution de la situation 
ihtet'riatibnalti ein Eui-ope, ±out au,bohtraire; involve par son 
pass~ et le pl:i~serit d.a.ris ies probi~mes tnaj em's d 'Europe, elle a 
the obligee de prendre po!dtion E!t d iagir d~ns les rapports intra-

' europeens. 
Suivant sa propre politique la Yougoslavie a ftirptU:l~ ses \lues 

apropos des probl~es europeens en partant d'un nombfe de prirt-
' cipes particuliers. Ces principes sent !'expression ae sa 

COfprehension des realites politiques et ne doivent p~S ~tre 
interpretes comme base inchangeable de la politique ypugoslave 
en Europe. Ils representent plutSt la base generale ~'une activit 
cohstante dent le but peut e'tre defini comme intentioh de con
tribuer a la solution pacifique des problemes d'Europ~ par inter
mediaire du developpement des rapports de bon voisina~e et de . ' cooperation avec tous les etats europeens et dans tou!tes les 

' domaines de la vie internationale, tant politique que' social, 
; 

eqonomique, culture! et autres. Cette cooperation ne; peut pas 
s~ derouler qu'a la base du respect des principes de l'egalite 

.• 

sd1,1veraine et de non- intervention dans les affaires internes des 
autres etats et d'autres principesd~~ulant de la Charte des 
Nations Unies. Le resultat final de cette politique boit ~tre 
la(renonciation complete et definitive~ la menace ou;a l'emploi 

de:la force dans la vie d'Europe ainsi 
st~ble dans cette partie du monde. 

' que la realisation d'un8 pa 
~~ 

? 
En prenant a part les pri~cipes de la politique eurppeenne de 

la Yougoslavie, on s'aperqoit qu'ils refl~tent !'evolution de la 
situation en Europe. Le role politique d'Europe dans le monde, 
ses capacites economiques, sa position strategique, !'heritage du 
passe-surtout de la deuxieme guerre mondiale, de la querre froide 
et de la course aux armements~, !'existence de l'OTAN et du , 
Pa,cte de Varsovie, la presence des Etats Unis, le probleme 
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allemand, les conflits entre les pays appa~tenant aux diverses 
parties du contine~t, les consequences de la division economique 
et l'actiliiU·des.organisations regionales et subregionales, en 
premier i:i.eu de :la Communaute economique europeenne de Bruxelles 
et du:CoMbcoN, demontrent sans equivoque toute complexite des 
.~l:\obl~tnes a r~soudre qui se trouvent face aux pays europeens. Mais 
il faut n6tk'ti aul:.si; que sous !'influence d~ l'apaisement de la 
guerre f:h:Hti~ qui .a lieu en Europe ces derniers temps, on de
Jh.ihd~ de pius I!H plJs de r10uvelles methodes et des solutions qui 
<' ', ' ; : " . ' . - ·, j 

corrlfsponderaient mie\.ix a la nouvelle atiliosph~:te qui se developpe . ' . 
de plus ,en plti!; · stir ce dohtirtent. 

:Laconbept:lort ybugoslave a pour base cede dermere ligne 
~voiutiorl des rclppo~t!; intraeurop~erts. Deux principes peuvent 
etre J.ndiqu~es cdmme f6ntiement de cette 'conception. Un d ~eux 
ilisi~h stir l:,iirtpdssibl.lite de.l>isolement d~Europe des tendahG:cs 
g4rtt1faies dU deVeloppe!h~nt monc1iai. L~autr~ sbuHgrte ia. .. n~cesi:d.te 
de l~tter centre la division des pays europeens en blocs politig~es, 
militaire et ~conomigues de puissances. L~~xperience du passe 
ainsi que la situation actuelle est la source principale de 
!~argumentation soulevee en faveur de !~application de ,ces prin
cipe~ dans la politique europeenne. 

Tout d~abord on peut voir, et chaque jour nous le montre da
vantage, que la paix est une et indivisible et que malgre _le de- ., 
placement des centres de conflit au Vietnam et au Proche Orient, / 

i 
!~amelioration effective des rapports internationaux en 'Europe 
depend de la situation qui regne dans le monde. c~est pqurquoi il 
est presque ou sinon compl~tement impossible detablir u~ modele 
dist~nct de securit~uropeenne indepemdant du systeme d~ securite 
univ~rselle. La securit~n Europe ne peut etre concue qu~en fonc
tion~des tendences du developpement des rapports intern~tionaux 
en g~neral. Ce que ne signifie pas que les devoirs et l~s respon
sabilites des pays europeens peuvent etre reduits. Il ~~agit ~c~ 
d ~un fait qui est le refl€t du r"le mondial d ~Europe. Ce fait souligr. 
encore plus le besoin du reglement pacifique des problemes europeens 
dent la consequence directe doit ~tre l~activit~lus grande des pa1s 
europeens dans la recherche des solutions des problemes politiques, 
economiques et sociaux mondiaux. 

Il est assez facile d ~indiquer les exampl.s!s qui iL\.us_tr.ent 
cette interdependence des problemes mondiaux et des problemes 
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int~europeens. ll est notoire que pour la solution d~ probleme 
du d~sarmement general· et complet, la situationpolitique et eco

nomique en Europe, surtout en Europe centrale et depuis un cer
tain temps dans la Mediterannee, a une valeur primordiale. Le pro
bleme allemand ne cdncerne pas seulement le peuple allemand et les 
deux etats allemands, mais aussi les autres pays et surtout les 

grandes puissances. Il est difficile a contester,· dautre part' que 
l'evolution favbrable des ~apports economiques entre les etats 
europeens devait avoir comme resultat non seulement i'amelioration 

de la situation economique en Europe. Elle devait etre suivie par 
une meilleure comprehenSion des besoins des pays en voie de <Jeve
loppement ainsi que d'une participation plus ~rande d'iurope tout 
enti~red<ms 1 'activi te C.ployee pour aboutir a~ changement de la 
po~ltion des regions ~otisdeveloppees dari~ l'economie mondiale. 
. En ce qui cori~etne les prob1emes eu~bpeens, la Yougoslavie a 

in~:l.at~oujolirs stir le res.]:f!t:t dti droit de tout les pays europeerts "' 
de prendre una part active dans leur s61U.Hon. Tout en reconnais
sant la realite et en premier lieu l'existence des groUpefuertts 
politiques et militaires, de l'OTAN et du Pacte de Varsovie, ainsi 
que des organisations economiques differentes, telles que la Com
munaute economique europeenne et le COMECON, la Yougoslavie avait 
souligne que la division d'Europe ne devrait pas devenir un facteur 
permanent dans le cadre du developpement des rapports bilateraux 
et m~ltilateraux en Europe. Ca ne signifie pas que la Yougoslavie 
veut'nier les raisons qui ont amen.f· a la formation des groupements 
poliriques et economiques existants et qu'elle estime qu'il soit 
possible et m~me raisonable de les dissoudre des maintenant ou dans 
un p~oche avenir. Elle est bien consciente que la confiance dans 
les rapports internationaux se · gagne qu'avec de grande diffi
cult~s et~ longue haleine. Ce qui est important, d'apres son 
point de vue, c~est de suivre une politique constante de collabora-. . ~ '_. 

t~on et de solut~on de probleme en suspens tenant compte des inte-
r~ts legitimes de tout les pays europeens, 

Nous avons en ce moment devant nous deux categories de pro
blemes herites du pass~t les probl~mes qui sont le resultat de 
phenomenes nouveaux de l'affirmation plus grande, par example, de 
la position independante des pays europeens par rapports aux alli-

' ances politiques et militaires ou des difficult6seconomiques dues 
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au systeme insatisfaisant des rapports entre la Communaute cono-. . 

mique europeenne et les autres pays europeens. ·En preseqce de ces 

deux categories de problemes on peut se poser la questiqn de la 
place que ces probl~mes peuvent avoir dans la lutte pou~ le ren
forcement de la securite en Europe. Il est clair, pourtant, qu'il 

. 1 . ...... 
ne faut pas diminuer l'importance de certains.de ces pr,Pblemes, 
mais, au contraire, qu'il faudrait les examiner en resp~ctant les 
interets des parties sur le meme pied, en determinant l~urs d imen- ;( 

A r 

sions reelles et en ellargissant en meme temps les poss~bilites du 
developpement de la cooperation entre les pays europeen~. De telle 

sorte on pourrait contribuer a la construction d' une b~se solide 
de s~lution de probl~mes herites du passe ainsi que de~ probl~mes 
actu~ls relatifs a la creation des syst~es de securit~t de co
oper~tion economique europeens. 

Dans le cadre de cette conception la Yougoslavie e$time que 
' 

les rapports bilateraux entre les pays europeens et surtout entre 
les pays voisins ont une importance exceptionelle. Elle y voit un 
des ~lements fondamentaux du processus de la creation d'un climat 
de comprehension mutuelle qui devrait faciliter .la reglementation 
multilaterale des probl~es majeurs d'Europe. Par consequent, dans 
ces rapports avec les pays europeens et notamment avec ses voisins, 

' .... . . ' 
la Yqugoslavie est prete a accepter toutes formes de cooperation 
sous •la condition qu 1elles se realisent :a la base de i•egalit¥ou

verai'ne. 
):.e resultat de cette orientation'dans la pratique est l'atti-

' 
tude de la Yougoslavie d'apres laquelle l'appartenance a~x groupe-
ments; politiques et militaires difH!rents ne peut pas ~tre 1' ob
stacl~ pour la cooperation entre les etats. De m~me, l'existence 
des p~ys ayant des syst~mes socialiste et capitaliste, est re
connu·'mais le caractere socialiste de l'etat yougoslave n 'est pas 
consi?er(comme element q\'.i doit jouer le r<he preponder~pt dans la 
deter~ination de la direction de ses rapports internationaux en 
Emi~P~ et dans le monde. La Yougoslavie entretient les'\:•ela'tions 
po~iti.ques' economiques' cul turelles et autres avec leS:' etats 
so~ialistes et capitco.listes en m~me temps et sans aucun~ discrimi
nation. 

·En m;me temps la.Yougoslavie's•est declaree toujours en fa-
·. \ietitl d\l. rappt>ochement gradu el des groupements poli tiques et mili- .Jf 
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taires en Europe sous conditions qu'on respecte le droit des pays 
non membres de prendre part dans la solution des probl~es intra
europeensl L'Europe est le continent compose d'un nombr~ de plus 
ancie~s e~ats independant;s du monde modern~ et il ne p~rait pas 
opportun insister trop sur les alliances en tant que forme perma
nente diot-gariisation de la vie iriterna:t:ionale. Leur creation est 
necessair.~; queique fois mai~ ja he signifie pas que le~ S.lliances 
doivent servir comme elements d'immobilisation de l'evotution des 
rapports internatiorlaux et comm~ obstacle au d~veloppem~nt de la 
trlooperation biiat&Cile et multilatGraie.qui o61t e6rrespondre a.ti;l( 
besoins p~1itiques1 econOII!Lques et autres de la communa~tCint~r.:. -" 
natidria1e. i 

Cet aspect de la vie internationale a ete un certa~n temps ~u~ 
deuxi'eme plan. Ce n' est pas plus le cas aujourd 'hui. La Yougoslavie 
l'a remarque avec uncertain nombre d'autres etats avec:lesquels 
elle insiste sur la necessite d'une cooperation la plus large pos-
sible de tout les etats europeens. ' 

Le resultat de l'activite de ces pays a et~'adoption de la 
resolution 2129/XX/ ~ la XX-ieme session de l'A~semble~ generale de 
l'ONU parlant des mesures a prendlre a l'echeion reg/nal en vue 
d'ameliorer les relations de bon voisinage entre les etats europeens 
avec des regimes sociaux et poli tiques different.s. Cette resolution 
a ete propose par neuf pays europeens: La Suede, la Finlande, le 

' Danemark, la Belgique, la Hongrie, la Bulgarie, l'Autriphe, la 
Roumanie et la Yougoslavie. Apres !'approbation de cettb resolution 
ces pays ont continu~ travailler dans ce sens laissant'~ c&te 
les pifferencas des blocs de puissances et en demandant +a ,~onside
ratibn la plus large des problemes intra-europeens. Les \·P~~nts gagneE 
dans'cette voie sont la Declaration d~ la Reunion comm~or~tive 
consiicree ~la celebration du vingtieme anniveraire de;:la'Commis
sion'' economique d I Europe et la resolution 2317/XXII de ia XXII 
session de l'Assemblee generale concernant:le.role de c~tte meme 

' commi,ssion dans le developpement de la cooperation econ~mique inter-
nationale. Il est significatif, cependant, que cette derniere re
solution a ete propose non seulement par le groupe de "neuf" mais 
aussi par d'autres pays europeens qui se sont ralies a eux dans 
cette action. ~9'etaient les Pays Bas, le Luxembourg, l'Islande, 
la Norvege, la Gr~ce, la Turquie, la Tchecoslovaquie, la Pologne et 
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l'Ukraine. 
On peut voir ainsi, que l'initia'tiv.e des "neuf" a eu jusqu'a 

ce nloment certains succ~s dans le domaine economique surtout. Mais 
on doit mentionner aussi !'initiative relative a la conv6cation 
d'une conference des parlements europeens (c'est une p~oposition 
du Parlement yougoslaY~>. !'accord concernarit des rencontres pe
riodiques.des ministres des affaires exterieures du groupe et les 
consul tadohs dsl l~urs delegations au x Natiibhs Unies;. ' 

Le group des •irtetlf"; qu 'on peut appeleifapres la decOion des 
Pays Bas de s_e joindre aux pays qui le coizi!'Osent, ie grou~ des "dix" 
n I a paS 1 Iambi tion de trai ter a la fOlS h;JUS leS p:rc:)blemeS europeem 
et specialement ceux qui interessent les groupement$ politiques et 
militaires existants. 
dent la solution peut 
tion de tous les pays 
quelle la Yougoslavie 

Le groupe ce concentre plut6t sur les problem·, 
contribuer ~ l'ef'argissement de la cocipe~a
europeens. C'est );ien ea la raison pour la-

• 
prend part dans l'activite du groupe des 

"dix" qui cherche .dans la pratique les voies nouvelles pour la 
solution des problemes intraeuropeens. 

3. Hes problemes majeurs europeens. 

et la Yougoslavie 

f Il y a un nombre de problemesqui preoccupent en ce moment les 
pay~ europeens. Ce ne sont pas des problemes recents mais chacun < 
d'eux pose de nouvelles questions qui demandent des etats de re
pondre a eux. Notre tache n'est pas de les analyser ici a fond et 
nous nous borner.ons a indiquer 1' attitude generale de la Yougo
slavie. Nous ne donnerons pas l'historique de !'evolution de la 
position yougoslave. Nous n'avons que !'intention d'indiquer en 
bref ses vues presentes. 

3.1. La securit eeuropeenne 

Le premier probleme a trait a la securite europeenne. La Yougo
slavie a salue sans reserves chaque proposition de reglementation 
de ce probleme qui a comme point de depart des inter~ts de tout 
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les pay$ europeens, les buts et les pricipes de la Charte des 
' . . ' . . Nations Unies ainsi que le voeu d~about~r a la f~n de la course 

aux armements et a l 1 accord sur le d~sarmement general et complet, 
sur le probleme allemand et d 1autres conflicts en Europe. 

Son point de vue actuel a ete exprime dans l 1 expose du Secre

taire d 1 Etat des affaires etrangeres M.Marko Nikezic qui a de

clare recemment dans le Parlement yougos.lave a propos de la se
curite europeenne: 1 ) 

"En s 1 eloignant de la guerre froide il devient de plus en 
plus evident et important pour.les etats europeens de poser 
la,question de la securite du continent sur une base perma
nente. Les initiatives donnees jusqu 1a ma:l.ntenant:repre
serttent d';S propositi~ns ,qui tien~ent c.ompt~ que • de la .re
glementa1aon des rapports erttre les blocs m~l~ ta~res, l'Jous 
hEi sous.o.estimotns. pas 1! importance dli 1. 1 acco:bd 'errj:re les 
alliances militaires airtsi que ties fuesures possible prcvues 
par ces initiatives, viaant la conclusion d'un traite ce 
non-agression entre 1 10TAN et la Pacte de Varsovie. Cepen
dant, nous sommes oblige a remarquer qu'au fond le but de 
ces conceptions est de fixer dans de divers variantes la 
division qui existe et non pas la creation d 1 un vrai s:,:oteE 
de securite collective et universelle qui partirait dee 
inter€ts legitimes de tousles peuples et garantirait d'un 
maniere permanente la paix sur le continent. Nous sommes 
persuade qu 1 aucun syst~me de securite ne peut pas etre 
durable s 1 il a comme fondement exclusif 1 1 equilibre de for· 
Un systeme efficace peut ~tre envisage qu 1 a la base de la 
participation egale de tout les peuples et du respect de 
leurs interets legitimes - de leur independence et du droi 
au libre choix de leur voie de developpement national" . 

3.2. Le probleme allemand 

. 
~ .. c\ ... 

Quant au probleme allemand l 1 attitude de la Yougoslavie a ete 
inspiree d~s la fin de la deuxieme guerre mondiale ;ar le desir 
d 1 emp~cher que ce probleme devient la cause d 1 un nouv~au conflit a. 
en Europe. Elle n 1 a jamais nie le droit du peuple a_ llemand 2 

~ que 
1 1 aut ode termination mais elle a estime aussi/1 1 application .:'.e er -droit doit etre envisagee dans le cadre des realites politiques; 
de 1 1 existence de deux etats allemands en premier lieu. La Yougo
slavie a ete un des premiers Etats d 1 Europe n 1 appartenant pas a 

' 1 1 alliance occidentale, le premier Etat socialiste en tout cas, 
qui a etabli des relations diplomatiques avec la Replublique fe
derale allemande (le 9 decembre 1961). Plus tard, la Yougoslavie" 
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reconnue la Replublique democratique allemande (le 10 octobre 1957) 
ce qui a eu comme consequence la rupture des relations diplomatiques 
de la: part de la RepubliqJe federale arietnande (le 19 octobre 1957) 
La naissance de la doctrine Halstein est dQ ~ ce cas. Cependant, 
la pratique a montre le\. futilite de cette position de la Republique 
federale •. Les ra~ports entre les deux pays ont cbnt~rt\.i4 a se de
~elopper et la Mpublique federale a reste un des pays avec les
quels la Yougoslavie entretient des reiatlons ecohom:l.ques, touris
tique:;;, cul turelles tres ihtenses·. Toutefois, malgr~ toJtes dif
ficultes politiques et H~ fait.que la ~epubiiqlie f~derale n'est 
pas pr~u i!rlcot\e a~: t:l.edoinlnager les vicHmes yougo~l~ves ~es criihes 
ha~is d~ ia deU~leffie gher~e mondiale, ies gouvernement d~s deux 
pays <;>nt decide le 31 janvier 1968 a renouveller les rela,tions 
diplomatiques. Au moment de la publication de cette nouvelle les 
deux gouvernements ont declare en commun. 2' 

-----"qu'ils sont persuades que cette decision des deux 
gouvernements correspond au besoin du renforcement de la 
cooperation pacifiques entre les etats europeens et repre
.'sente une contribution positive au processus de la detente 
en Europe" . 

qhacun de ces deux gouvernements a donne sa propre interpre
tation de cet evenement. Dans sa declaration du 31 janvier 1968 le 
gouvernement de la Yougoslavie souligne que son approbation au re

nouvellement des relations diplomatiques avec la Republique 
fe. lllrale est le resultat de 2) . 

"la realisation de sa politique de cooperation interna
tionale en conformit~vec les principes de la coexistence 
pacifique. '.:'out en approuvant les principes deja proclames 
de sa politique europeenne le gouvernement de la Republique 
federative socialiste de la Yougoslavie estime que le re
nouvellement des relations diplomatiques avec la Republique 
federale allemande contribuera au succes de la cooperation 
et du progres de leurs rapports mutuels" 

, 

Ne s'arretant plus sur cette question on peut indiquer tout 
simplement que le normalisation des rapports entre la Yougoslavie 
et la Republique federale est un evenement encourageant qui nous 
montre encore une fois qu'il n'y a pas de probleme international 
qui ne peut pas etre resolu si 11 on aborde aved de bonne foie et 
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en respectant les interets des parties et de la communau~e inter
natiopale,c'est une conclusion qui m~rite une attention particulier~ 

' ' ' de ceux qui s'occupent du probleme allemand. 

3.3 Cooperation eC::onomigue 

:(.e troisieme probleme majeur europeen concerne la cboperation 
econo~igue. Cette cooperation c'est developp~e so~s liirlf1uence 
directe de la hature des relat.idns pdli tiques en·tre ies pays etirbp6 .. 
ens. C'est surtout la guerre froide qui a determine ie c~ntenu et 
les fprmes de dette cooperation. Non seu1ement de l'echange de 
marchand.ises mais de tous ies secteurs de la vie economique. La 
division d 1 Eu~ope a eu un des roles preponderants dans ce domaine. 

~ans cette situation et partant de ses propres inter~ts eco
nomiq¥es la Yougoslavie s'est engagee pour realiser une large co
operation avec tous les pays interesses pr~t a prendre part dans 
cette cooperation. La distribution geographique de son ~~khange de 
marchandise en 1966 et en 1967 est une illustration significative 
de ces efforts de la Yougoslavie. 3 > ' 
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La diE;;tribution geogr:aphigue,de l'echange de marchandises 

yougoslave en 1966 et. 1967+') 

1. Pafs capHaiistes 

Expoi"':atibh 
Im~ortation 

Dans ce cadre 

Pays d'Europe occi
dentale y compris la 
Gr~ce, la Turquie et 
le Chypre 
Exportation 
Importation 
Communaute economique 
europeenne 
Exportation 
Importation 

2. Pays socialistes 
Exportation 
Ill\portation 

3. Pays en voie de 
d€veloppement 
Exportation 
IJilportation 

1967 

647 
1074 

% 

51,6 
62,9 

560,4 44,7 
906 53,1 

372 
657 

455 
446 

131 

143 

29,7 
3 8, 5 

3 6 ,3 
28,8 

12,1 

10 ,3 

i9s6 

595 48,6 
884 55,4 

515 42,1 
621 38,9 

340 27,8 
410 25,7 

448 36,5 
499 31,6 

185 

198 

Taux de 
croissance 

8,9 
21' 6 

9,3 
45,p 

10,9 
60 '2 

1,4 
-10,7 

+) • . 
:En m~ll~ons de dollars et en % de participation dans 
cl'echange total. 
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, "Cependeint, tout en insistant sur le developpement ,je ses 
rapports economiques bilateraux, dan91e cadre desguels on 
est au debut d'uhe activite visant a !'accumulation des 
capitaux €trangers 1l. la base des "joint busJ.ness ventures'' 
(v. Columbia University, New York and Institute of Inter 
national Politics and Econom~, Belgrade: Joint Business 
Ventures of Yu oslav Enter rJ.ses and Forei n Firms Bel rade 
1968 - la You~oslavJ.e a montre un grand J.nter t pour la 
collaboration economique multilaterale•" 

Elle est l'observateur darts l'Organisation de cooperation et 
de de~eloppement economique (OCDE) apres la conclusion de l 'accord ·1 

du 28 octobre.J96Let orend part dans l'aptiv:l:te du COMECON ~ la 
' M . . 

base de l 'accord du 17 septembre 1964 2 d 'apres. ies termes duquel 
elle a le statut specifigue de membregUasi-associE;. Elle est 

en cop.tact direct avec i'Assoclation du libre echange (EFTA) et 

el1e ~ demand~ il y a deja un ciertain temps ~ la Communealit~ 
ecGihonti(j_lie elirope~rthe CCEE) 1 1ouverture de negotiations ~n vue 

d'abojltir a la reglementation conventionelle de ses rapports avec 
cette organisation. Elle a m~e ouvert une representation offi

cielle a Bruxelles au centre de la Communeaute. 

La preoccupation principale de la Yougoslavie dans le cadre de 
cette activite multilaterale est orientee vers la creation des 

conditions qui aideraient !'application dans la pratique des prin

cipes de l'egalite et de non- discrimination dans les rapports 
' economiques on Europe. Comme l'a indique le Secretaire d'Etat 

des affaires exterieures· M.Marke Nikezic dans l'expose deja cite, 
presepte dans le Parlement yougoslave: 4) 

"Nous croyons que les tendances actuelles se developpement 
dane la direction de !'intensification des liens entre les 
pays europeens a ·la base de leurs inter~ts communs parti- / 
culierement dans le domaine economique. Nous considerons 
que la tendance vers !'integration est la consequence natu
relle de l'evolution de l'industrie et du marche ~ontempo
rains.Cependant, la discrimination et les dommage~ subis par 
ceux qui se trouvent en dehors des groupements exclusifs 
determines finissent par la creation de nouvelles divisions 
et non.pas par l'unite de l'economie europeenne et mondialc. 
C'est pourquoi la Yougoslavie insistera en avenir encore 
sur l'etablissement de rapports qui pourront garantir les 
inter~ts de son economie et de l'echange international en 
~ ~ 1 11 genera ••• 

En demandant la solution urgente du probleme des rapports 
entre les membres et non-membres, des organisations economiques 

subregionales la Yougoslavie est egalement tres active dans la 

Commission economique d'Europe de !'Organisation des/~ations Unies 
qui est le seul organe europeen universel dans le do~aine economique. 
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Elle souligne sans cesse la necessite d'utiliser cet organ dans la 

plus grande mesure du possible, comme facteur de liaison entre 

1 'Est et 1' Quest europeen, d.es pays socialistes et capi talistes, en 

laissant ! cote les differen~es entre leurs systemes pdlitiques 

et ~conomiques et prenant comme base de depart les intertets communs 

de leurs economies nationales et de l'economie europeenne en 

general. 

3. 4 Autresformes de cooperation 
) 

Il n'est pas indispensable de parler en detail des autres 

secteurs de la cooperation de la Yougoslavie avec les autres.pays 

europeens. La Yougosla\rie est ouverte 1i tbute forine de doop~ration. 
~ ' ' 

Une des preuves €clatarites de cette vocation uhiverselle de la 

Yougoslavie est la supressioh des visas pour les etrangers pro

venant de tout les pays du monde qui existe depuis le 1. janvier 

1967. La Yougoslavie a conclu des accords de cooperation culturelle 

et scientifique avec des divers pays europeens, parmis lesquels 

on peut citer l'URSS et la Tchecoclovaquie, La France et l'Italie, 

la Gr~nde Bretagne et la Norv~ge, La Roumanie et la Hongrie, les 

Pays Bas et la Grece et la Bulgarie. Ses accords internationaux 

"' sent tres nombreux. Seulement au cours des annees 1966 et 19f7 la 

Yougoslavie a conclu 164 accords bilateraux avec les pays d'Europe: 

-57 avec les pays occidentaux et 107 avec les pays socialistes. 

Ces accords se rapportent aux echange de marchandises, a la co

operation industrielle, technique, scientifique et culturelle, au 

tourisme, la securite sociale, la sante etc. 

4. Domaines et formes de cooperation 

en Europe et la Yougoslavie 

On peut conclure de ce qui precede que la Yougoslavie est un 

de ces pays europeens qui suivent la politique de la plus large 

cooperation avec tous les pays europeens, independamment- c:e leur " 
apparte~ aux groupements qui divisent !'Europe a l'Est et a l'Ouest. 

En pratiquant une telle politique la Yougoslavie demande qu'on 

agit en conformite avec les conditions existantes et en respectant 
les inter.ets legitimes de toutes les parties. ' 

C 
S(~ner.7 ale . ,. b. . 

ette pos~~~on expl~que tres ~en le po~nt de vue yougoslave 

quant ~ la question du choix des dc,maines de 'idboperation. En 

effet, la Yougoslavie entre dans chaque engag1~me~t qui peut 
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co~tribue~ l la meilleure comprehension et au deiteloppement cortcret 

de sea rapports avec des iutres pays europeens. La cooperation 

poiit~que et economique SOht ati premier rang maiS c'est plut~ le 
r~sultat de leur importance et de la hature des relation$ inter~ 
etatiiues ert gerteraL En ce qui concerrie les aU:t:bes secteurs de 

cooperation leur deiteloppemeht depend des besoirls coricrets du 

moment de la Yougoslavie ainsi que de ses partenaires. Le fait 
.que 14 Yougoslavie a des :bapports plti§ potissees avec certairts pays, 

et plus particuii~remertt aveci les pays socialistes est plus la 

conseq~ence de meilleures poseibiiit~s de leur developpement qui 

existent dans ces pays et non pas i•expression de tendarices li~ 
mitatives dans la politique exterieure de la Yougoslavie. Avec 
la formation de meilleures conditions dans les pays d'Europe 

occidentale ont pourrait attendre un nouvel t'largisscmerit de 
. _..... ; 

rapports entre la Yougoslavie et ces pays, un e~argissement qui 

aura trait a un membre de nouveaux secteurs de la vie internatio
nale. 

En ce qui concerne les formes de cooperation la Yougoslavie 

prefere en ce moment les formes bilaterales aux formes multila
terales. Cette position s'explique avant tout par l'orientation 

internationale de la Yougoslavie comme pays non- alligne mais aussi 
par l'etat de choses en Europe. L'Europe est encore bien divise 

en deux parti~ a l'Est et a l'Ouest. On n'a pas beaucoup progress~ 
dans la voie de supression de cette division. Tout ce qu'on peut ;V 

constater c'est qu'un apaisement de la situation politique qui est 

accompagne que de petits pas concrets • Le grands problemes 
europeens politiques et economiques sont ouverts encore E1t on ne 

voit pas tr~s bien la voie de leur solution dans un proche avenir. 
Dans cette situation la Yougoslavie se declare pour 'les formes 

bilaterales du developpements des rapports internationaux, et 
l'act~vite orientee dans la direction de conclusion d'accords 
partiels, car les actions spectaculaires n'ont pas toujo4rs des 
resultats asse~ concrete. L'experience qu'elle a accumule surtcut 

dans ses rapports avec les pays voisins lui a prouve maintes fois 

que c'est une voie efficace pour le renforcement de la confiance 
entre les peuples et leurs gouvernements. Par consequent, on 

peut etre presque sGr que l'amelioration des rapports bilateraux 
entre les pays europeens doit ayoir comme une des premieres con
sequences 1 'augmentation db l 'ihter~t pour les formes mul tilater3.les 
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de coqperation ainsi que pour la solution des problemes intra-
~ ~ 1 europeens en genera • 

Il; va de soi que la Yougoslavie ne pourrait pas ~tre contre 
la cr~4tion d'organisations internationales englotant des pays de 

toutes'les parties d'Europe. Mais pour le moment c'est la 

question de l'avenir. D'autre part, il faut reconnaitre l'impor

tance de·l'existence de la Commission economique pour l'Europe de 

l'Organisation des Nations Unies qui est de nature universelle. 

C'est un organs specialis~ mais tel qu'il est, cet organe 1oue un 

role positif qui rious demohtre que les organes regiorlaux des 
{ . ·- ' . . .. 

organisations mondiales peuvent remplacer les organisations regio-
. . 4 

nales independantes; On peut meme dire que ces organes peuvent 

devenir coordinateurs des travaux des organisations subregiohales 

differentes. C'est une cohsid~ration qui se rapporte aux activites 
de l'Orgahisation des Nations Unies en Europe et peut etre applique 

non seulement aux domaines economique et social, mais egalement 
aux organes politiques prevus par la Charte. Les m~mes pe~sees 
peuvent etre exposees apropos de l'activite des agences spcialisees 

et les autres organis~tions mondiales. C'est surtout l'UNESCO qui 

peut etre cite comme agence specialisee ayant des possibilites de 

contribuer ~ l'amelioration des rapports entre les pays europeens 
sur le plan regional et meme subregional. La creation d 'un Institut 

de recherche relative aux probl~mes balkaniques a Bucarest, qui est 

d~ a l'activite de l'UNESCO, est un bon exemple des possibilites de 

ce genre. 
Qoant aux organisations subregionales, plus particulierement 

celles dont la creation est du 'a la guerre froide et a la division 

d'Europe a l'Est et a l'Ouest, la Yougoslavie est prete, tout en 

reconn<tissant leur existence, de prendre part dans leur activite 
dans lq. me sure du possible et dans le cadre de ses interets. D 'aut:t:'.~Ea 
part, on peut degager de sa conception generale qu'elle ne peut pas .. 
penser que ces organisations sont irremplafables et doivent etre 

permanentes. Le changement du climat en Eurcp~ et la solution pro
gressive des problemes ouverts favoriserons la tendance en faveur 
de la coordination de leurs activites respectives. En un moment la 

question de la revision de leurs statuts pourrait ~tre consideree 
aussi. Car tout en respectant les differences qui decoulent de leurs 

syst~mes politiques et ed~nomiques on peut indiquer qu'il existe 
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un nompre d'elements de conesien entre les pays d'EUrope qui demandent 

que leurs rapports mutuels soient envisages dans le cadre ?e l'in

terdependance de leurs inter~ts. 
La derniere question qui se pose regarde le rapport eptre les 

domaines et les formes de cooperation en Europe. Il nous pemble que 

cette question n'a pas en c~ moment une grande importance pratique. 

Il est evident que certains domaines de la vie internationale de

mandent des formes specifiques d'organisation. Cependant, pous 

estimoms qu'il est plus oppertun, dans la situation actuelle, de 
favoriser chaque forme de cooperation qui peut.contribi.ler ~la 
meilleure realisation des besoih de toutes les parties d'Europe. 

c' est pourquoi il est n~cessaire de souligrier 1 'importance de la. 
question de la direction des travaux ainsi que des btits et des prin.:. 
cipes actuel~ des organisations regionales et subregionales qui I( 

s'occupent de divers domaines de la vie internationale. Cette direc

tion devrait influencer le de'veloppement des relation~ amicales et 
de la cooperation de tout les etats europeens et la solutipn des 

probl~mes qui divisent encore l'Europe. C~est une conclusibn qui peut 

etre appliquee a toutes organisations europeennes contemporaines. 

5. Conclusion. 

En terminant nous voulons souligner que malgre toute difficul

tes qu'elle a eu et qu'elle a aujourd'hui encore en restant en d8-

hors des groupements politiques et economiques qui dlvisent l'Europe 
A 

apres la deuxieme guerre mondiale, la Yougoslavie a reussi a de-
velopper de bonnes relations de cooperation avec presque tous les 
pays europeens. La qualite de ces relations correspaodaux possibi-

lites reelles est peut etre sans aucun doute amelioree. Mais ce n'est 

pas la le point principal qui merite d'etre soulign~ en parlant de 
la politique yougoslave.en Europe. C'est bien plus le fait qui de

montre que la Yougoslavie a prouvee en pratique, que la division 
d'Europe ne doit pas representer toujours l'obstacle decisif pour 
le developpement des rapports entre tousles pays d'Eurppe, en 
dehors de cette division existe un chambre libre tr~s vaste pour 

l'activite des pays europeens membres ou non membres des groupe

ments particuliers. L'evolution recente qui indique que la guerre 
!@l: 
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froide dans sa forme originale est derri~re nous est un tndice du 
nouvEjau vent qui souffle deja peut etre au dessus des pla~nes et des 
monta,gnes de notre continent en ouvrant une perspective encoura
geante aux forces pacifiques et constructives pr.rtes ~ cJntribtier 
a la creation des liens d 1amitie et de cooperation entre'les etats 

..... europeens. 

1) 

2) 

3) 
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Tkxte dans le journal Politika, No. du 20 juin 1968. ,, 
Textes dans le journal Politika, No. du 1 fevrier 1968. 

' D'apres l'etude du dr. Ljubisa Adamovic. Les rapport~ econo-
m~ques de la Yougoslavie avec l 1 etranger en 1967, publiee dans 
VAnnuaire de l'Institut de politique et l'economie interna
t~onales pour l'Annee 1967, Beograde, 1968. 
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Deuxieme projet 

LA TCHECOSLOVAQUIE ET L'EUROPE 

par 

Alexandr Ort 
Institut des Politiques Internationales et Economie 



' ' ·';· 

On a. pris l'habi tude, en pa.rla.nt de la. Boh~me du point de vue de 

histoire de la. politique europeenne, de la. designer comme le coeur de 
l'Europe. Cela correspondait sans a.ucun doute a la position geogra.:
phique de ce pa.ys, ma.is aussi au fait que les nations de l'Europe 
centrale ont joue dens la histoire moderne un role non negligeable, 
relativement a la histoire globale de l'Europe, la.quelle a ete natu
rellement determines, de m~me que la politique mondiale, en premier 
lieu par la politique de grandes puissances et par le rapport de 
forces entre elles. 

Au cours du dernier demi-siecle on a attribue ce role de la Boheme 
a la Tchecoslovaquie, dans laquelle les peuples toheque et slovaque 
ont trouve, apres la premiere guerre mondiale, l'abbutissement de 
leurs aspirations nationales a vivre dans un Etat independant. Le 
deroulement exceptionnellement dramatique ds_s evenements a.u cours dos 
derniers cinquante ans dans la his.toire 'de la Tchecoslovaquie, n'a 
fait que confirmer en somme la justesse des assertions concernant 
1' importance de cet espace pour la 'poli t'ique europeenn~., 

Il est done logique que 
le debut de l'existence de 

les problemes eu;opeens sont devenus; des . . . . .... 

la Tchecoslovaquie, les problemes les plus 
importa.nts de sa p~litique etrangere. Le calme et la paix en Europe 
ont constitue la condition indispensable de la securite de la 
Tchecoslovaquie et pour cette raison ils se sont trouves au premier 
rang des interets de sa politique etrangere, pour laquelle, comme 
pour la politique'etrange:re de chaque Etat, la tache essentielle et 
premiere consiste a assurer la securite du pays. 

Les problemes europeens sont done devenus une partie indivisible 
de la poli tique etrangere tchecosJ:ovaque, de meme qu_e La Tchecoslo- . 
vaquie est devenue une partie indispensable de toute la politique 
europe enn e. ':._-: ... 

. ,, .. 
Le gouvernemsnt tchec~slo~aque, ainsi que le peuple:de·ce pays, 

n 'ignoraient pas ces realites. c '~stpourquoi la poli tique etrangere 
figurai t pendanj;. 9-es nombreuses periodes directement au centre des 
preoccupations de la population tchc~oRlovaque •et elle n'a jamais 
passe tout a fait a.u se,cpnd plan •. '' 
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Les dures experiences historiques ra.ppellent sans cesse aux 
peuples de Tchecoslovaqui·e ia·necessite d \ accord~r. ime' attention. 
soutenue a l,' evo:!,u,tion qe 1~ si t)l~ t;!.<m .ei), Europ\'l ~t de s 'efforcer 
a l'influencer dans un sens positif, selon ses f~rces et moyeris. 

• - • !- ' ' : • " • ( "~ '' :·~ • '- I . ' '- ' • • ' j { . . ' ' 

Deux X:!i;i.!>Ons :IloUf! pbligel1t em oette annee 196? a proceder a un 
examen seri!aUX.de .la pol,i:tique et:rang~re tchecoslovaque. La Tcheco
slovaquie celebre .cet autoi!IIle cinquante ans·de sa existence, ce qui 
constitue. sans doute une.r.aison suffisante pour l'analyse critique 

__ v ·,. ' ·- o , ;o - !• ',• • • • , • ' ' 

du passe, afin d'en tirer une le96n pour le present et pour l'avenir. 
L'analyse critique des cinquante annees passees doit nous conduire 
necessairement vers certaines constances qui oe oent manifestees ·• 
dans la politique etrangere tchecoslovaque et nous indiquer la 
direction principale, une certaine continuite logique, qui doit appa
raitre apres une certaine periode dans la politique etrangere tcheco
slovaque, comme d'ailleurs dans la politique etrangere de chaque 
Etat. 

De 1 'autre cote, le premier semes.tFe de 1 'annee courante avai t 
apporte pas mal de changements~importants dans toute la vie politique 
tchecoslovaque et il est. impossible de croi.re que cette situation 
n'aurait aucune influence sur la politique exterieure~ Dans ce 
domaine agit certainment, bien plus que dans la politique interieure, 
cett continuite que decoule en-majeure partie des facteurs exterieurs, 
independents de la volonte du peuple, le~quels determinent et limi-. . . 

tent la poli tique etranghe d 'un petit Eta t de 1 ,·Europe centrale, 
tel que la Tchecof!~ovaquie. Ma'f:s en meme temps,. la poli tique 
et.rangere constitue 'un 're{let logique de la poli tique inerieure' elle 
est dans une ce.rtaine mesi.ire:·s~, continuation et pour ces raison_s 
aussi il faut tres·se.rieusement examiner la politique etrangere 
tchecoslovaque actuelle. 

Un des plus importants documents'du processus de renaissance tche
coslovaque, le programme d 'action du · Parti -communists tchecoslovaque, 
meme si l'accorde l'attention principa.le aux problemes interieures, 
politiques, economiques, sociaux et autres, ce ~ui est comprehensible, 
n'omet pas et il ne peut pas omettre la politique etrangere tcheco
slovaqu<. Ce document a defini ainsi ses composantes principales, 
qui sont en meme temps egalement, dans une certain~ mesure, l'expres
sion de cette continui te logique: "L' orientation fondamentale de la • 
politique etrangere tchecoslovaque a pris naissance et a trouve sa 
confirmation pendant la lutte pour la liberation nationale et dans le 
processus de la transformation socialiste de notre pays." 
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Le pfogramine d'action souligne done tres clairement dans oe pas
sage, a us si bien notre reali te soc,ialiste que lea inter~ts fonda~ 
mentaux de la nation tcheque et :slovaque •. De sea deux raoines part 
logiquement notre politique etrangere actuelle, orientee en premier 
lieu sur l'Europe, c'est a dire sur le continent ou nous vivons. 

Aujourd'hui en Europe peu a peu s'impose la tendance qui veut 
accepter la coexistence pacifique comme base de la politique euro
peenne. Ainsi: le continent, ou l'existence de deux blocs opposes 
et places face a face avai t cree pendant la guerre froide une si tua..,. 
tion extremement dangereuse, deviant progressivement la partie la 
plus tranquille du monde actuel. 

La Tchecoslovaquie avait adopte la coexistence pacifique entre 
les Etats, ayants des regimes sociaux differents, pour un des prin
cipes essentials de sa politique etrangere, depuis son commencement, 
Le nouveau ministTe des affaires etrangeres l'a confirms au cours de 
son expose devant le parlement en declarant: "Pour nous, en tant que 
l'Etat de l'Europe centrale, la coexistence pacifique a evidemment 
avant tout une forme europeenne et les problemes europeens sont 
naturellement au centre des preoccupations de la politique etrangere 
tchecoslovaque.". 

Ses paroles correspondent exactement a la position du programme 
d 'action, ou on di t: "Notre position geographique, ainsi que les 
besoins et les possibilites d'une pays industrial, nous obligent a 
faire une politique europeenne plus active, tendant au developpement 
des relations mutuels avec tous les Etats et organisations interna
tionales, et ayant en vue d'assurer la securite collective du con
tinent europeen." 

En examinant de plus res les idees mentionnees, il devient tres 
facile de lire et de comprendre les buts principaux de la politique 
etrangere tchecoslovaque. Ses premiers et derniers roots m on tren t son A 

cadre global. La securite nationale constitue la tache de chaque 
politique etrangere et ses possi bili tes resul tent tres fortemen t de 
la position geographique. La securite collective devient done logi
quement le but final de cette politique, parce qu'elle peut le mieux 
assurer, dans le cadre du continent entier, la securite de Tchecoslo
vaquie egalement. C'est dans ce sens que doit agir a long terme la 
diplomatie tchecoslovaque, pour laquelle la securite europeenne a 
ete dans le passe, elle est a present et elle oera toujonrs le but 
principal de sa poli.tique etrangere. 
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· Dans le passage nientionne, on d.esigne en suite le develop!lement 
-~ .4o : ' ~ .... ...,.. ~ • < r 

industrial 'de la'Tchecoslovaquie parmi les facteurs importants qui 
d~te-rmin~i 'notre 1'pciii-tique exterieure. Cinquan te ans de histoire 

. •·· ., ~.··rr· 

recente; notamment'les experiences acquises par notre diplomatie, 
demontren-·t""que le~-~relations economiques ext~rieures sont devenus 

depuis 1 1 existence de la Tchecoslovaquie extremement importantes, 
quelque fois presque autant que le souci d 1assurer notre securite. 

La Tchecoslovaquie, qui etait parmi les parties les plus develpp
pees de 1 1Autriche-Hongrie, a perdu ce debouche important en meme 
temps, que ses peuples on enfin apres de longues annees conquis 
1 1 independance nationale. Pendant toute la duree de l 1 existence de 
la premiere republique il fallait chercher de nouveaux debauches, 
la tache que la arise economique mondiale des annees trente avait 
rendu extremement difficile. Le dictat de Munich et l 1 occupation 
ont apporte de nouveaux problemes a 1 1 economie tchecoslovaque. 
L 1 incorporation exclusive des economies nationales tcheque et slo
vaque a la dependance de 1 1 Allemagne nazie avai t necessi te de nouveau 
une certaine reorientation des relations economiques exterieurs. 

Apres la guerre la Tchecoslovaquie liberee avait essaye de re~ 
nouveler ses liaisons economiques traditionelles en Europe. Mais 
tres tot, au printemps de 1946, ses contacts en voie de renouvelement 
ont ete a nouveau rompus, lorsque l 1Europe occidentale sous la con
duite des USA avait tente de soumettre par le blocus economique la 
Tchecoslovaquie, qui avaint choisie en fevrier 1948 la voie socia
liste. 

Il fallai t a nouveau rechercher et ere er les liaisons. economi
ques' qui devaient aider 1 I economie tcheCOSlOVaqUe a .SUriDOn ter des 
nombreuses difficultes, liees aussi bien avec la reconstuction 
d 'apres~guerre que causees par le blocus .. L' orientation sur les 
marches des pays de democtatie populaire et sur 1 1Union Sovietique 
ponstituait l'unique issuepossible. La developpement de la co
operation economique entre les pays socialistes avait apporte des 
nombreuses avantages et une certaine stabilisation de notre situation 
economique. Mais cette cooperation avait simultanement pour con
sequence les exigeances moindres, en ce qui concerne l'export tche
coslovaque, et de ce fait l 1 industrie tchecoslovaque a pris un re
tard notable en comparaison avec le sommet mondial. 

Actuellement done les relations economiques tcbecoslovaques exte
rieures se trouvent devant deux taches. Elargir et ameliorer en ce 
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qui concerne la qualit~ notre commerce et la cooplfration avec lee 
pays socialistes d'un cote, c'est a quoi tendent d'ailleurs tous 
les pays industriellement developpes. Activiser de l'autre cote 
nos relat±ons economiques avec les·pa.ys developpes et avec leurs 
groupements economiques. Cette deuxieme tache est indispensable, si 
nous voulons renouveler et maintenir les contacts ave le sommet. 
technique mondial, a van t tout dans le· domaine de 1' industrie. 

La double tache de la politique exterieure tchecoslovaque, assurer 
la securite de l'Etat et le developpeme t des relations economiques 
exterieurs, tend su developpement des relations mutuelles avant tout 
entre tous les Etats europeens. Cette politique peut se developper 
avec succes et sans grands obstacles dans l'Europe d'aujour'hui, ou 
en generals'impose l'idee de la coexistence pacifique, comme principe 
de la politique exterieure de la grande majorite des Etats europeens. 
Reste a savoir, quel but doivent avoir ces relations mutuels et vera 
quoi elles doivent nous conduire progressivement. 

Le but principal c'est sand doute assurer la securite europeenne. 
Mais c'est une tache a tres long terme, dependant en majeure partie 
de la politique de grandes puissances, lesquelles par leur superio
rite militaire ecrasante determinant aujourd'hui en fin de comptes 

• 
toute la politique mondiale. 

Que peut faire dans cette situation un petit Etat europeen comme 
la Tchecoslovaquie, qui est grandement interesse a la securite 
europeennB, mais qui ne peut pas contribuer d'une maniere decisive 
a sa realisation. Tout au moins pas directement. 

Il semble toutefois, que notre continent ne peut parvenir a la 
securite collective que plus tard, en plusiers stapes. Est-ce-que 
les petits Etats de l'Europe ne peuvent pas contribuer d'une maniere 
quelconque a l'acceleration de ce processus ou de l'influencer par 
leur propre initiative? Quels sont lea plus grands obstacles sur le 
chemin de la securite europeenne? 

La plus grande difficulte consiste sans doute dans le contenu 
different qu'attribuent a la securite l'Est et l'Quest de l'Europe. 
Pour l'Europe occidentale c'est le Pacte Atlantique, pour l'Europe 
Orientale le Traite de Varsovie. Pour le moment il n'y a pas suffi
samment de confiance entre les deux.groupements militaires pour 
permettre la liquidation simultanee de deux pacts militaires, quoi
que les propositions dans ce sens ne manquent pas. 
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Certail}1~1 .,,voi,El_;l'~: la voie dans les -accords diversee,. pouvant regler 
d iune man.i~re par,tielle les rapports entre les deux groupements, 
soi t dans l,e domaine des armements conventionnell3, soi t dans celui A 

.des armements nuc1~aires. Il s 1agirait sans doute des pas tres . -
posi tifs, .,lesquels toutefois ne modifieraient nu:j.lement les posi-

)··· . . 
tions de principe contradictoires. 

Une autre voie montrent les plans de la cooperation en Europe. 
Pour la Tchecoslovaquie apparait surtout la possibilite de devenir 
le propagandiste de la devise: "Par la cooperation vers la paix en 
Europe", qui reflete le mieux les interets multilateraux de la 
poli tique etrangere tchecoslovaque. Cette d.evise contient la partie 
economique' tres importante pour nos relations economiques exte
rieure_s, elle suppose la cooperation dans le domaine de la culture, 
ou la Tchecoslovaquie peut jouer un role assez important, et elle 
n 1 exlut pas non plus la possi bili te de la cooperation poli tique. 
En plus cette devise represente une orientation a long terme, 
puisqu'il n'est pas douteux que toutes les rlations d 1Europe aspirent 
a la paix, dent 1a securite europeenne constitue la meilleure 
garantie. 

On peut developpe:r' la cooperation en Eurbpe tout de suite, sans 
preparatipn speciale quelconque et sans negbciations preliminaires, 
sur i'es plans les plus divers. La coop6ra-b:ton n 1exclut personne, 
au contraire elle suppose une large participation; autant possible 
de tous, parce que l 1 exclusion de quiconque rendrait sans doute 
plus difficiles tous les contacts sur le continent auropeen, 

-, En outre ledeveloppement. de la cooperation aidera idiscutable
ment a creer le clmmat global en Europe plus favorables, ou pour~ 
raient se renforcer les rapports de confiance, qui seuls peuvent 
engendrer les conditions favorables pour une solution durable et 
solide de tous les problemes europeens complexes, y compris les 
plans en vue d 1assurer la securite europeenne. 

Il est certainement toujours tres difficile de commencer une 
action pareille. Mais il semble que dans ce sens aussi, il faudrait 
rechercher une fayon nouvelle a aborder le probleme. Jusqu'a 
present, les deux ~arties en Europe se sont eforcees a preparer les 
propositions elaborees jusque dans les details; qu'on a presente a 
l 1autre partie /pour 1 1avis/. En fait on ne prevoyait pas que 
1 1 autre par tie pourrai t modifierces p~ :.>jets d 1 une meniE~re substan
tielle, selon ses propres idees. C1 etait en somme une sorte de 
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monologues par ecri t, ou 1 'autre par tie ne pouvai.t qu' accepter 
l'idee de l'autre partie ou de la rejeter purement et simplement. 

Le -premier pas en vue d'arriver a une plus grande confiance 
reciproque, serai t 1' elaboration d 'une prop6si tion commune q<J.elcon
que, pour commencer assez generale, qui sera precisee et redigee en 
details ensuite au cours des consultations mutuelles. In ne pourra 

pas s'agir de la proposition d'un Etat ou d'une de ses parties. Il 
faudra au contraire essayer elaborer une proposition commune de 
plusiers Etats europeens, membres de l'Est et de l'Quest europeen. 
La participation.d•une Etat neutre de l'Europe pourra peut-etre 
faciliter les premiers pas, meme si de l'autre cote il est clair, 
qu'on pourrait realiser seulement une proposition pouvant trouver la 
comprehension et l'accord justement de deux parties opposees. 

Un apper9u realiste de la situation actuelle en Europe indique en 
principe deux possibilites du commencement d'une action pareille. Ou 
bien, on reussira a faire prevaloir cette idee d'emblee dans plusiers 
pays et par la voie du choc psychologique elle passera·au premier 
plan de l'attention d'opinion publique en Europe, ou bien il faut se 
preparer a une campagne d'explication relativement longue. 

Il semble que la situation est relativemen~ mre dans le domaine 
de savants, orientes sur les sciences politiques et le domaine des' 
relations internationales, y compris les chercheurs specialement 
orientee vers les problemes de la paix. De ce ~ote devrait etre 
developpe une campagne concentree, destinee a gagner dans la presse 
des pays europeens les sympathies pour cette idee non seulement du 
public, mais aussi des milieux politiques. 

De meme, que deja aujourd'hui l'idee de la securite europeenne 
a trouve sa place dans une serie de document's intergouvernementaux, 
de meme il faudra y faire pr~valoir aussi l'idee de la cooperation 
europeenne. Cela ne doit pas etre, tant dmfficile, puisqu'en general 
on accepts deja la possibilite de la cooperation ecor.omique, cul
turelle, scientifique,. technique et autres, seulemen~ il exists 
encore une certaine crainte de la cooperation politiq_ue, quoique meme 
dans ce sens on a fait deja certains pas dans la pratique politique. 

Avec la ~erspective de la cooperation en Europe se pose la 
question, s'il doit s'agir d'une cooperation de toute l'Europe, ou 
si pour le debut il serait possible de se limiter aux diverses 
regions. Il n'est pas douteux que toutes les experiences acquises 
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dans le domaine de la cooperation regionale seraient accueillis avec 
faveur. Neanmoins il ne faut pas perdre de vue que la cooperation 
regionale existante, n'est en somme et toujours qu'une cooperation 
dans le cadre soit de l'Est, soit de l'Quest de l'Europe. Il est 

evident qu'une telle cooperation est rendue plus facile et ses expe
riences ne seront qu'en partis utilisables pour la cooperation plani
fiee des membres de deux groupements. 

Toutefois il apparait que la cooperation dans le cadre de toute 
~urope n'est pas la seule voie. Elle sera sans doute au debut para
lyses, comme tousles autres problemes concernant toute 1 1Europe, 
par les problemes allemands complexes, lesquels rendent extremement 
difficile le moindre progres des efforts concernant la securite 
europeenne. La majorite des essais concernant toute l'Europe a 
jusqu'ici echoue justement pour cette raison. 

Meme s'il n'est pas necessaire. de renoncer des le debut ~ cette 
perspective de toute l'Europe~ il faut toutefois chercher aussi une~ 
autre alternative. Et ici un examen d'histoire tchecoslovaque peut 
servir d'impulsion et d'aide. 

Autant que la securite europeenne signifierait de renouer avee les 
experiences exceptionnellement positives de la politique de la s~cu
rite collective qu'ont cherche a faire prevaloir dans les annees 
trente la France et l'Union Sovietique et a laquelle la diplomatie 
tchecoslovaque a pris une part importante, autant on pourrait repren
dre cette part des experiences positives de la Petite Entente, 
laquelle etait enter les deux guerres un des domaines, ou la diplo
matie tchecoslovaque deployait une grande.activite. 

Ne nous laissons pas tromper par le fait de la dislocation de la 
Petite Entente. La politique de la securite collective n'a obtenu 
aussi que des succes partiels et a la fin elle etait remplacee par 
1~ politique de non-intervention •. T~utefois, pendant la deuxieme 
guerre mondiale et ensuite, une serie de politicians et de journa
listes a rendu le hommage justifie a ses initiateurs et de ce point 
de vue on peut meme dire que l'O.N.U. et sa Charts n'ont pas refuse 
de s'inspirer de ces experiences d'avant~guerre. Et les plans et 
les propositions d'aujourd'hui resemblent en de nombreux points aux 
idees de cette epoque, naturellement adaptees aux conmtions modi
fiees actuelles. 
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Il faudra analyser les experiences de la Petite Entente, eliminer 
ce qui errone et tributaire de l'epoqye et de ses conditions,,mais 
de l'autre cote reprendre ce qui etait viable et ce qui serait pos
sible de realiser aujourd'hui, dans les conditions nouvelles consti
tuees dans cette region. 

La Petite' Entente a pris nai.ssance sous forme d 'essai de se de
fendre en commun, entrepris par les trois Etats, Tchecoslovaquie, 
Yougoslavie et Roumanie, contre les plans a la restauration des 
Habsbourgs en Hongrie, eventuellement en Autriche. Cette raison de 
l'alliance des pays de laPetite Entente est sans doute deja de
passee par histoire. La Petite Entente avait jouee aussi un certain 
role dans les plans de grandes puissances tendant a instaurer un 
cordon sanitaire antour de l'Union Sovietique au cours des annees 
vingt. Ces experiences aussi ont perdu toute valeur aujourd'hui, 
d'autant plus que les trois pays en cause sont maintenant socialistes 
et allies et amis de l'Union Sovietique. 

La tradition de presque vingt ans de cooperation de trois pays de 
Petite Entente a engendre des liens solides de l'amitie entre les 
nations de ces Etats, qui n'ont pas etaisnt tout a fait troubles 
meme au temps de la rupture politique avec la Yougoslavie dans les 
annees cinquante. Ici il y a sans conteste une experience bonne, 
avec laquelle on pourrait renouer avec succes. 

Une deuxieme experience exceptionnellement importante concerne laA 
tentative de completer l'alliance politique par la cooperation 
economique. La Petite Entente economique, edifiee dans les.annees 
trente, n 'a jamais ete pleinement realisee. En meme temps il faut 
toutefois consta ter que ·cette idee avai tun noyau tres ra tionnel. 
Pas seulement du fait que ses ~.;._teurs se sont efforces de·consolide:::
l'alliance politique par les liens economiques, mais aussi du fait 
qu'ils on voulu renouer dans une certaine mesure avec la traditionA 
seculaire de la cooperation economique danubienne. 

Cette tentative d'alors devait echouer, parce que les conflits 
poli tiques. qui ont ete a 1' origine de la Petite Entente rendaient 
simultanement impossible une cooperation economique plus large. Il 
faut reconnaitre que les initiateurs de la Petite Entente economique 
ont tente de l'elargir a d'autres pays danubiens, en premier lieu a 
la Hongrie, mais il n'etait pas possible de realiser ces plans dans 
l'Europe d'avant-guerre. 
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Aujourd'hui ces obstacles insurmontables sont justement non 

seulement elimines et depasses, mais les nouveau:x: rapports entre 

les Etats et la situation globale, ont cr~e les conditions excep
tionnellement favorables. La Hongrie d'aujourd'hui n'est pas 

l'ennemi ni de Tchecoslovaquie, ni de Romanie, ni de Yougoslavie, 
mais en tant que l'Etat sociali.Jte elle a non seulement beauc6up de 

commun avec tous ces pays, elle a aussi d'or et dej~ devellope la 

cooperation la plus diverse avec eux. Les possibilites de coope

ration ne sont pas naturellement limi tees \miquement a ses Etats, 
Lorsque on examine les possibilites d'une cooperation plus etroite 

de certains pays socialistes, c'est la possibilite de la cooperation 

des Etats socialistes dans le bassin danubien qui s 1offre directe
m:ent. 

Une telle cooperation toutefois ne differerait nullement d 1 une 

cooperation regionale 
dentale, par exemple. 

similaire; en Scandinavie ou en Europe occi
La cooperation danubienne cependant n'est 

nullement obligee de se limiter seulement aux pays socialistes. 
Les traditions du commerce danubien sont tres anciennes et elles 
s'impsent dans une certaine mesure meme aujourd'hi, a l'epoque de 

l'Europe divisee. Ce n'est certainement pas par hasard, si l'Au

triche est parmi les pays capitalistes que ont les echanges commer

ciaux avec les pays socialistes les plus developes, meme si ici 
aussi il y a pas mal de difficultes et de differences notables. On 

explique ce fait par la position geographique et on a certainement 
raison, toutefois on ne peut pas negliger in facteur aussi important 
que represe:tite le Danube et sa r=egion. 

Une telle cooperation danubiBnne, a laquelle participerait avec 

les pays socialistes =egalement l'Autriche, pourrait procurer pas 

mal des experiences importantes, qu'on devrait utiliser 

operation plus large dans le cadre de l'Europe entiere. 
pour la co
Il serait 

possible soumettre d'avance les bons resultats et les erreurs a un 
examen critique et creer ainsi les conditions pur leur utilisation 

au maximum lorsqu'ils ont ete bens et pour les eviter au cas con
traire. 

Lorsque on regards la carte, la question de la cooperation d'un 
autre Etat capitaliste, riverain du Danube, se pose automatiquement. 

Il s'agit de la Republique Federale Allemande, mais il semble qu'il 
serait plus advantageux pour le commencement a ne pas compter avec 

sa participation. La question allemande a constitue. jusqu'a present 
l'obstacle principal a la realisation des plans europeens les plus 
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divers. La participation de la R.F.A. introduirait automatiquement 
ce probleme dans les .plans de la cooperation danubienne et compor
terait le danger qu'elle va echouer a cause de ces problemes com
plexes. 

Il vaudrait sans doute miaux d'essayer 'a developper d'abord cette 
cooperation sans R.F.A., sans exlure naturellement la possibilite de 
sa participation ulterieure. R.F. A. est en outre un partena±re 
tres fort et de ce fait tout a fait egal auz autres, ce qUi pourrait 
rendre considerablement plus difficile les permiers pas d'un pareil 
experiment. 

D'un autre cote, la tentative du developpement de la cooperation 
danubienne ne menenacerait aucunement le's autres plans et idees 
europeennes, parce que la cooperation r~gionale constituerait sEule~ 
ment la preparation ou le premier echelon d'une cooperation plus 
large de tousles Etats europeens sams exception. Mais tant qu'on 
ne reussira pas a la realiser aussi large, il sera possible de deve
lopper u ne cooperation partielle danubienne et d'acquerir ainsi 
non seulement des connaissances nouvelles, mais contribuer aussi a 
la creation d'un climat de confiance reciproque, ce qui influence
rait tres positivement tous les plans et projets de la cooperation 
europeenne la plus large. 

Il apparait done, qu'on peut acceder a l'idee de la cooperation 
europeenne de diverses manieres et qu'il est mElme possible d'elimener 
tout au mains en partie 1' influence faucheuse de la question alle
mande, laquelle a paralyse ·jusqu'ici toutes les recherches d'une 
alternative democratique et progressiste .a la division de l'Europe. 

En !3Xaminant la situation actuelle, on doit remarquer qu'il existe 
' ' . . un domaine important, ou les contacts dans le cadre de l'Europe 

entiere n'ont jamais ete compl~.tement rompus, mElme au temps de la 
guerre froide la plus intense. Il s'agit du domaine de la culture. 
On ne peut pas dire qu'il n'y avait pas de problemes ou des entraves 
et obstacles dans ce domaine, mais il est sans conteste qu'ici la 
guerre groide na jamais reussi a rompre les liens traditionnels 
completement. On faisait les·traductions de la literature, quoiqu'a 
une echelle moindre, on organisait des concerts sans ~gard a 
l'origine - d'Est ou d'Quest -de la musique, on jouait des pieces 
de theatre, non sans restrictions, mais il etait tres difficile de 
restreindre la projections de bons films, il n'etait pas possible de 
couvrir completement les emissions radiphoniques ni de se couper des 
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programmes de television organises pour l'Europe entiere. Les con

tacts personnels et humains n'ont jamais ete rompus completement, 
quoique dans ce sens justement le "ridea'U de fer•i fonctionnai t 
quelque fois avec une afficacite desagreable. 

Le tourisme, qui est devenu non 
plus importantes realites de notre 

l seulement une mode, ma~s une des 

temps, a engendre les conditions 
exceptionnellement favorables a la connaissance reciproque de tous 

les peuples europeens. La connaissance mutuelle des richesses cul
turelles · contribue incontesteablement au rapprochement des nations 

.d:i.v~rses et ilfaudra dans ce secteuraussi.prendre en consideration . - .. ·-. . . ·. 

les possibilites du developpement d'une meilleure connaissance reci~ 
proque et d'une initiative europeenne d'un rapprochement culturel. 

Le domaine de la culture constitue sans conteste un secteur, ou 
s'affrontent nettement les conceptions ideo~ogiques bien differen
tes. On ne peut pas l'ignorer. Mais la confrontation ideoloe;ique 
n'est pas une lutte sanglante et elle ne comporte pas ni des marts, 
ni des blesses. La lutte ideologique ne peut pas eviter bien de 
sacrifices, mais les benefices en sont sans con teste bien plus 
gran des, parce que c 'est vraiment le me,illeur qui gagne, ce qui 
peut servir a la fin aux deux paJ.ties 'et apporter a taus bien des 

avantages. 

On n'a pas reussi jusqu'a present a trouver une plate-forme la 
plus convenable pour la cooperation culturelle europeene plus 

large. Meme dana le domaine des relations scientifiques tout n'est 
pas tout a. fait en ordre et il est necessaire de rattraper bien de 
retards et d'ameliorer bien des chases. Pourtant la culture con
stitue un de ces domaines, ou il serait tres bien possible de 

commencer la cooperation europeenne la plus large et essayer 
ensuite a l'elargir a d'autres spheres. 

L'idee qui s'est deja manifestee, a savoir qu'a cote de la Com
mission economique europeenne pourrait tres bien exister aussi la 
Commission culturelle europeenne et devenir une tribune d'echange 
d'opinions et de preparation des actions culturelles europeennes, 
a beaucoup de valeur. Le fait, que l'U.N.E.S.C.O. s'oriente de plus 
en plus a l'aide aux pays en voie de developpements, ou l'urgence du 
developpement culturel est evidente et cette orientation est dans la 
grande majorite de cas pleinement justifiee, invite directement a 
la recherche de nouveaux cadres et de nouvelles formes, rendant 
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possible le developpment de la cooperation culturelle europeenne. 

La Tchecoslovaquie, qui fait partie des petits Etats europeenns, 

joue dans le domaine de .la culture un role assez important et 

pourrait de ce fait et dans ce sens avoir une certaine influence. 

~a presse tchecoslovaque a publie recemment une serie des articles 

tnteressantes traitant de la politique etrangere culturelle, des 

relationsculturelles internationales,.du role de la culture dans 

la politique etrangere etc. 

Ce ne sent pas seulement les conceptions theor:i:ques, puisque dans 

cette serie rentrent les paroles du nouveau ministre des affaires 

etrangeres, prononcees su cours de son expose dans la commission des 

affaires etrangeres de 1.' Assemblee Na tionale: 

"Au cours des dernieres annees s'accroit considerablement dans 
la poli tique etrangere la part des relations cul turelle·s' sco
laires et scientifique~. Il n'est meme pas necessaire de sou
ligner l'importance du role de la creation artistique et de la 
science pour l'action de la Tchecoslovaquie dans le monde." 

Il s'agit sans doute de la discussion en Tchecoslovaquie et de 
l'attitude du ministre tchecoslovaque des affaires etrangeres, mais 

il est hors doute que avec la detente internationals s'elargit 
l'escape, dans lequel, en ce qui concerne le domains de la politique 

etrangere et des rapports internationaux peut se faire valoir plus 

pleinement la culture. Dans une serie des ouvrages theoriques on 
parle du role grandissant de la culture dans la politique etrangere, 

ce qui prouve que le processus en cours en Tchecoslovaquie n'est pas 
notre specialite, mais qu'il corresponds dans ses grandes lignes a 
la tendance generals. 

Il apparait done, que de ce cote aussi il sera possible de tenter 

un effort en vue de la cooperation europeenne. Il s'agit de trouver 
une initiative convenable qui ne se limiterait a un seul Etat. Peut
etre les savants et les specialistes de la culture de plusiers pays 

europeens auront la possibilite de prendre l'indicative d'une benne 

chose. Il y a vingt ans, le congres des representants de la culture 
a donne une impulsion a la naissance du Mouvement mondial de la paix, 

lequel a joue un role tres important dans la lutte centre la politique 

de la guerre froide. Aujourd'hui sa destination aura certainement 
un caractere un peu different, mais dans un certain sens du mot, il 

sera possible de renouer aussi avec les bonnes traditions de ce 

mouvement. 
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Le peuple tchecoslovaque est pret pour toutes les initiattves de 

ce genre et les milieux goQvernementaux soutiendront toute action 

pareille. La Tchecoslovaquie etait des sa creation im des pays, qui 

constituaient les bases de la democratie et du progres dans une 
Europe troubles et etaient les facteurs de consolidation sur notre 

continent. En analysant les cinquante ans du passe de la Tcheco

slovaquie moderne, nous povons revendiquer avec fierte ces tradi

tions et dans leur esprit developper une politique europeenne 
positive. 

Le ministre Hajek a nettement exprime cette perspective dans son 

expose au parlement, lorsqu'il a defini notre politique exterieure 

ainsi: "Ensemble avec nos allies nous nous efforcerons d' engager 
le dialC?gue rela.tif aux problemes europeens avec tous les Etats 

europeens, sans perdre de vue notre but final: assurer la paix et 
la cooperation en Europe, ce qui .est en fin de comptes dans l'inte

ret de toutes les nations de l'Europe." • 

• 
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1. Introduction. 

Il est devenu banal de soutenir 4u~ !'accession au pouvoir du general 

de Gaulle a marque une rupture dans la politique europeenne de la France. 

Pour et~er cette these 1 on ne manque pas de rappeler sa condemnation 

sans appel de tousles projets d 1integration politi~ue d~battus sous la 

!Ve Republique et !'attitude negative des parlementaires qui se reclamaient 

de luL Certes, on concede que les engagements contl"actes par la Fl"ance 

ri•o~t pas ete rehies par le nouveati r~kime et que le plan d'assainisse

nieht mon€tail"e et economique defin:l. en d€cembre 1958 par MM. Pin~ et Rueff 

a permis a ia France de jouer sans reticence le jeu de la liberation pro

gresgive des echanges dans le cadre de la Communaute economique europeenne. 

Toutefois, cette demarche serait moins le signe d'une adhesion franche ~ 

l 1EUTOpe telle qu'elle avait ete con~ue par les peres fondateurs qu'un 

moyen detourne de contribuer au premier chef a la grandeur nationale. Les 

prises de positions ulterieures du chef de l'Etat et les crises provoquees 
' par la delegation fran~aise aux communautes europ-~ennes devaient con-

firmer dans leurs craintes tous les tenants d'une Europe integree: la 

vision de l'Europe du General de Gaulle s'inscrivait dans une perspective 

confederale et etait de ce fait incompatible avec la construction sup

ranationale amorcee par la CECA et la CEE. Il reste a se demander si 

!'integration tant vantee par ses inventeurs inspire reellement leur poli

tique et si la demarche prudente adoptee par la France dans la construction 

europeenne en cours n'est pas la seule qui se con9oit dans les circon

stances presentes. A quoi ben mettre en place des institutions supra

nationales si la cooperation intergouvernementale et les echanges de tous 

ordtes n'ont pas encore atteint le degre requis pour une telle mutation? 

Le refus par le general de Gaulle de !'integration politiqu~, mili-

t ., t" . t ~- 1 . .,., '"" \ a1rce e econom1que es g2~2ra ement 1nterprete par reference a sa con-

ception intransigeante de l'Etat-nation, considere comme la fin uitime et 

l'agent de la politique internationale. Certes, des declarations et des 

ecrits du chef de l'Etat illustrent abondamment ce point de vue, mais il 

serait errone d'imputer ~ un nationalisme etroit des demarches aussi 

significatives que le retrait de l'OTAN et la reduction des pouvoirs de 

la commission du marche commun apres la crise provoquee en 1965 par le 
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financement de ia politique agricole commune. Ce degagement precede avant 

tout du souci de distendre les liens un~ssant les pays d'Europe occidentale 

~ leur puissant .protecteur d'outre Atlantique et de mettre a profit la 

stabilite de l'equilibre militaire entre ies deux Grands potir promouvoir 

.le rassemblenient de tous les peuples europeeb.s qUe sepai'ertt les ftorttie2·cs 

~ificielles n~es de la guerre froide. ·be projet rofupt avec ies entre-
' : < ' I ' ' ' 

prises de ia !VeRepubliQue et il.convierit de ihi reserfer Urte piace de 

choix d~~ une analYse de la politique europeenne de la Ve Republique Ainsi. 

les lignes de clivage de la politique europeenne du General de Gaulle se 

dessinent nettement: l'application des traites conclus sous la quatrieme 

Republique, en mettant l'accent sur les necessites d'une cooperation poli

tique entre gouvernerr.,o-ds occidentau.x dont les interets supremes coincident; 

l'ouverture a l'Est et la multiplication des accords bilateraux avec les 

democraties populaires pour favoriser un reglement europeen elargi aux di

mensions du continent. Avant d'examiner ces deux aspects, il convient de 

rappeler sommairement la politique suivie par le quatrieme Republique en 

mati~re d'unification europeenne. 

2. La politigue europeen.~e de la IVe Republigue. 

Au lendemain de la victoire des puissances alliees centre l'Allemagne 

nazie, la preoccupation dominante de la Republique renaissante etait de 

faire entendre son point de vue sur !'organisation future de l'Europe p~

tout ou cette question serait debattue. On sait que le gouvernement de la 

France libre avait eprouve de grandes difficultes ~ se faire reconna1tre 
l 

par les Anglo-Saxons pendant la suerre et que le traite franca:..sovietique 

du 10 decembre 1944 n'avait pas offert de compensation appreciable a l'Est, 

Staline ~ant jauge la France au nombre de divisions qu'elle avait alignees 

pendant la seconde gue:::e mondiale. C'est ainsi que le gouvernement franc;ais 
.. pas . . 

ne partJ.cJ.pa aux conferences de Yalta et de Potsdam et qu' il ne fut admJ.s 

h la Commission consU:Ltative europeenne et a la Commission de controle 
· 11 ... A \ 1 ,. . 1 . cause.. de 1 .. J.ntera J.ee que grace ~ J.nterventJ.on de a Grande-Bretagne qUJ. plaJ.da i~ 

France aupr'es de ses pi'Cr-tenaires sovietir..ue et americain. Devenue 

puissance occupante, la France tenta de faire prevaloir une politique 
• • 0 .. • 

punJ.tJ.ve vJ.s-a-vJ.s de l'Allemagne vaincue en preconisant son morcellement 

en une poussiere d 'Etats confederes, la creation d'une Rhenanie indepen-
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dante placee sous le controle de la France, de la Grande-Bretagnc et du 

Benelux et !'internationalisation de la Ruhr (l) 

D'autre part, elle exigeait une application stricte des reparations 

teiles qu' elles avaieht 6'd\ ilefin:i.es dans l 1 Acte final de· la commission 

des rep!U'ations eti date "-'" 1)+ j allYier 1946. Cette attitude sI expliquait a. 
la fois J?<fr des raiSO!CG h3.3 (;oriques et de!i Cohsidel:'ation~ economiqiles, 

mais elle etait de moio.s ·2·" moins adaptee ~ mesure que les deux Grands 

s 1 engageaient dans la e;C",;::·l'c :froide et que 1 1 Allemagne devenai t un facteur 

essentiel de la competidon cmtre les deux blocs. Le cours nouveau trans

paraissait deja dans le i'.i s:~Ol.<7s de Stuttgart de M. Byrnes le 6 septembre 

1946 et apres 1' echec de.' c e>rSi'!nmces de Moscou ( 10 mars - 25 avril 1947) 

et de Londres (25 novcw:oc··= - 11 decembre 1947) la politique americaine 

vis-a-vis de 1 1 Allemagne k'::<lra a !'unification des trois zones occiden

tales (la bizone est effec~ive des janvier 1947 et la trizone en octobre 

1948) et a la creation d'un Etat federal qui voit le jour en septembre 

1949. 

Entre-temps, la 

politique de la Ruhr 

F . "' ~ ranee ava~t du abandonner son plan de detachement 

et d' internationalisation de ses industries (.2 ) en 

echange de compensations en Sarre dont le charbon est attribue a l'economie 

fran9aise a partir du ler a-.ril 1949. La signature des accords de Peters

berg, le 22 novembre 1949, clot l'ere des reparations pour l'Allemagne de 

l'Ouest et ouvre une nouvelle: periode caracterisee par la participation 

de ce pays aux arganisationn de 1 1 Europe occidentale. Des lors, la con

struction europeenne aura uue double fonction: unifier les pays qui, se 

recle.Jllallt d 1 une meme civili:,;.tion et e.ppartenflnt 'e. des systemes politiques 

equivalents. ont interet ?. "·:·u.juguer leurs efforts de.ns les dome.ines 

economiques et milite.ires, l~::.s egalement fournir un cadre institutionnel 

pour contrZ>ler l'Allemagn.2 c'.:)nt le developpement e.utonome ·etait considere 

comme un danger pour la s2::m·ite de ses voisins. 

A cet egard, le Conse5.l de !'Europe, dent le statut definitif fut 

signe le 5 mai 1949 et qui cc'rr~9te e.ujourd'hui 17 Etats membres, ne re

presente qu 'une contribution mediocre a !'unification e uropeenne~ ~t 
pourtapt ses inspire.teurs avaient voulu en faire l 1 e.morce d 1 une union 

;; 
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~conomique et politique a laquelle les Etats europ~ens auraieht apport~ 

certains de leurs droits souverains. La France ~tait favorable a une telle 

conception, mais l'hostilit~ de la Grande-Bretagne $. toute forme d'orga

nisation impliquant un l',bo:ld0n d.e SOUVerainet~ nationale et a la cr~ation 

. , . ,. ., ' L ( solutJ.ons adoptees pe,:.· : ,., ,_··,.,'lf;:."t., -~'"'' •·':-:mvements europeens a a Haye 7-10 

lilai 1948). Il en rifsr·:~:-.c. ''•'"" :.c: •:.x:.f:,(£ des Ministres n'est qu'un organe 

de goopGration inte~cc::·.:;:,·~-~- e·,, .. :-;-:.:~_\-.~:~·1:.5.:1 .:: l:;t. ~ue 1 'AssemblCe consultative ri • a 

ci.u'une comp~tence et:~;;;' .. :.o:.•c:. ]).:·:.it~c; au demeurant, le mode de d~sienation 

de ses memlires ne _pe.•·;.;;;:•:: )''~ ,, ''y V':,i:c- l' embryon d 'un v~ritable Parlement 

europ~en. son act if 1' ~laboration de nombreus'es 

conventions euro:pc:::m.s•,;;•: (•o::t; ·,;,,., ·::L:staine sorit eh vigueur. La principale 

est la Convention europ'-:;cc:::" :;_c:;: ·l;:oits de l'honnne du 4 novembre l950 que 

tous les Etats membres en'.: :c-c:i:>S, sauf la France. Elle a donn~ lieiu b. 

1' organisation d 'un syst.c:J:'> ::.~cLnal de protection des droits de l'homme: 

son si~ge est a StrasbOilT(• ,-;; sa _jurisprudence est d~ja abondante, N~an

moins, le Conseil de l'Eu:r·~ve est demeur~ un "for= tres provincial" ( 3 ) et 

les d~bats qui se sont inste.•.:•·es dans ce cadre n'ont pas fait progresser 

consid~rablement l'union politique et ~conomique du continent. 

Dans le domaine de la s~curit~, les progres de l'unification europ~enne 

ont ~t~ plus rapides du fait de la menace sovi~tique qui a ~t~ surtout 

ressentie en France apres le "coup de Prague" (24 f~vrier 1948). Le traite 

franco-britannique, signie e. Dunkerque le 4 mars 1947, se proposait unique

ment "d'empecher l'Allems.gne de reC.evenir une menace pour la paix" et en 

fevrier 1948, la Revue C.e I:sfense nationale publiait encore un article du 

G~n~ral L~cheres affir:·7.Gl:•":.: "Il n 'y a· qu 'une minorit~ pour procl$ner la 

n~cessit~ imm~diate d 1 etro:'.t2s alliances occidentales" ( 4) 

· Apres 1' integrati:m •.l·c :.eo c~·c;,8coslovaquie dans le camp communiste, les 

negociations en cours 6V<;C _;_, •• G:.:'t'J'li'.e~Bretagne et les nations du Benelux en 

vue de constituer une u::,5.:•::, ._-,,,-,;i•c·;,tc,le prennent un autre tour et, si le 

trail;~ de Bruxelles du i 7 ccrG'3 Eent:Lonne encore 1' Allemagne dans son pr~am

bule', il n' en est plus <l'l~E't'i.:'ln <cn::ci> les dix articles du dispositif: 
.. . . ,. .. 
1 agressJ.on armee en E•.:·:·c-r·s" -...,. :L-.;~;e e. 1' article 4 est manifestement entendue 

colllCle ne pouvant venir q:<;2 -:~eo l' ii:st. D' ailleurs, au moment ou le texte 

est ~igne, le Ministre des,Af'faires ~trangeres, M. Georges Bidault, demande 

au G~n~ral Marshall d'envi~ager un systeme de d~fense commun oomprenant 
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les Cinq, les Etats-Unis et d'autres pays europeens. 

C'est le germe du Pacte ~tlantique qui sera signe a Washington le 

4 avril 1949, apr~s que l'adoption de la resolution Vandenberg dit autoris~ 

le gouvernement des Etats-Unis ~ conclure des alliances en temps de paix 

en dehors du·continent americain. Ce traite se distingne•des alliances de 

type traditionnel dans la mesure ou il prevoit la creation d'organismes 

charges de mettre en oeuvre une politique de defense commune. Le de

clenchement des hostilites an :oree, le 25 juin 1950, amorcera le processus 

de l'integration des forces armees sous commandement unique du fait de la 

definition d'une strategie le plus a l'est possible contre une agression 

semblable a celle dont avait ete victime la Republique sud-coreenne. Il 

va poser par la ~eme occasion le probleme du rearmement de l'Allemagne de 

l'Ouest. 

Lors du debat de ratification du traite de l'Atlantique Nord a 
l'Assemblee nationale, une trts forte majorite se declare satisfaite d'un 

instrument diplomatique qui permet de retablir l'equilibre militaire en 

Eurppe. Certains auraient meme souhai te que 1' intervention americaine rtt 

autpmatique en cas d'agression sovietique et regrettaient que l'article 

5 n~ contint pas un engagement plus·net de la part des Etats parties. La 

tendance neutraliste qui s'exprimait dans des journaux comme "Le Monde" et 

"L'Observateur" ne recueille qu'un faible echo et l'avertissement lance 

par' M. Beuve-Mery dans un editorial du 6 avril 1949 - "le rearmement de 

l' Allemagne est contenu dans le pacte atlantique oomme le germe dans 1' oeuf" 

- est delibereuent iGnore. 

Le Ministre des a.ffaires etrangeresde l'epoque, M. Robert Schuman, 

conscient des resistances auxquelles se heurterait un tel projet dans 

l'opinion frangaise, multiplie les assurances et prend devant l'Assemblee 

nationale le 25 juillet 1949 des positions qui seront deaenties l'annee 

suivante ( 5). Par nesure de precaution, on decide que le President de la 

Republique ne pourra donner son agrement a l'accession d'un nouvel Etat 

que s'il y est autorise par une loi. 

Pourtant le 'rearmement de 1 1 Allemagne est evisage dans le monde anglo-
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saxon des le premier trimestre de 1950 et la question est pos~e brutalement 

par le Secr~taire d 1Etat am~ricain, M. Dean Acheson, lors de la r~union 

des Ministres des affaires ~trangeres des "Trois Grands" de l'alliance at

lantique en septembre 1950. MM. Schuman et Moch r~sistent d'abord a ces 

pr~tentiohs mais sent oblig~s de c~der sur le principe, l'unamit~ s'~tant 

faite contre la France au Conseil des Ministres de l'O.T.A.N. Dans le 

communiqu~ du 16 septembre 1950, on pei.tt iire que l'accord s'est fait sur 

la n~cessit~ de "mettre l'Allemagne en mesure de contribuer ~la mise en 

~tat de la d~fense de l'Europe occidentale" et le 19 septembre les Trois 

pr~cisent que les "questions posees par le probleme de la participation de 

la R.F.A. a la d~fense commune de l'Europe font actuellement l'objet d'etudes 

et d' ~changes de vues" ( 6 ) 

Des lore, la politique fran<;aise va consister 'a livrer un combat 

d'arriere garde a la fois pour accoutumer l'opinion frangaise 'a l'id~e d'un 

r~armement allemand et pour epuiser la patience des Anglo-Saxons dans 

l'espoir qu'ils renonceront a leur projet a la faveur de la d~tente intcr

nationale. C'est ainsi que le Pr~sident du Conseil, M. Pleven, d~finit le 

24 octobre 1950 le cadre d'un ~ventuel r~armement allemand: i1 s'agit de 

mettre sur pied une armee europeenne dans laquelle seraient integr~es les 

unites allemandes. Un ministre europ~en des forces armees, lui"''ll~e re

sponsable devant les organes politiques europ~ens aurait charge d'obtenir 

des pays membres les contingents, les equipements, le materiel et les 

approvisionnements dus par chaque Etat a 1' armee commune. Le plan Pleven 

est approuve, mais il faudra dix-neuf mois de n~gociations internationales 
i 

pour qu'il devienne un traite en benne et due forme. La sigqature inter

vient le 27 mai 1952, mais les objections qu'il souleve et l~s reserves qu'i: 

suscite retardent encore de deux ans l'ouverture d'un veritable debat de 

ratification. Lorsque le gouvernement de Pierre Mendes-France se saisit du 

dossier en adUt 1954 la querelle de la C.E.D. a envenime la vie politique 

fran7aise et provoque l'irritation des alli~s de France qui, ne s'etant 

rallies que de mauvaise grace au projet fran~ais d'arm~e europeenne, sent 

excedes par les tergiversations qui en retardent la mise en oeuvre. Ils 

pressent le gcuvernement fran9ais de prendre une position nette lors des 

n~gociations ultimes de Bruxelles mais le 30 aout 1954, le traite de la 

C.E.D. est rejete par 319 voix centre 264 <7>. 
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La solution de rechange est trouv~e dans le cadre du trait~ de Bruxel

les du 17 mars 1948. M. Eden ~ant per9u que !'absence de la Grande

Bretagne avait pese d'un poids particulierement lourd dans les r~ticences 

fr~gaises. devant la ratl.fication de la C.E.D., imagine de combiner la 

participatioh de la R.F.A. a l'O.T.A.N; ave~ l'amenagement de !'alliance 

conyue initlai~~nt dans un but defehsir vi~-8.-vis de l'Allemagne. 

un enti'eH~n i:res di'trl.cile avec le . chef du gouvernement fra.!l<;ais, 

' Apres 

le 15 

sep~embre 19~41 Mi Eil~n'p~ient a rallier Pierre Mendes-Fra.hce a 1il.d~e 
([tune adh~sion de, i!i fl~publiqtie F~deraie aljeman<l.e a l'O;T,A.N. Cette 
question est d.,battue El. Lbt1d:res du 28 Septembre. au J octobre €!t a. Paris dl20 au 23 octobre. Il en r~sulte ies acdords de Paris qui pr~vo:Yant !;entree 

' 
de l'Allemagne et de l'Italie dans l'Union de l'Europe occidentale moyennant 

des garanties concernant des interdictions de fabrication d'armes de la 

part de la R~publique fed~rale et la subordination des troupes station~es en 

Allemagne au commandement supreme alii~ en Europe. Ce projet est approuve 

a 1 1Assemblee nationale par une minorite de faveur, le 30 d~cembre 1954, 

nombre de partisans de la C.E.D. n'~ant pas pardonne ~ Mendes-France "le 

crime du 30 aout" ou estimant que l' int~gration dans le cadre atlantique ne 

serait pas un. frein suffisant a la reconstitution d'une arm~e nationale 

allemande ind~pendante. 

Dans le domaine economique, les efforts d'int~gration europeenne 

conna1tront une meilleure fortune puis que le trai te insti ti.lant une "Commu

naute europeenne du charbon et de l'acier" est sign~ le 18 avril 1951 et 

sa ratification approuv~e le 13 septembre 1951 ~ l'Assemblee nationale par 

337 :voix centre 233. Ce traite proc'l,de ~galement du souci de nou,er avec 

l'Allemagne de l'Ouest des liens imposes par les necessites de la· guerre 

froide tout en soustrayant a son autorit~·exclusive le potentiel industriel 
le 

de la Ruhr. Ce fut/m~rite de M. Schuman d'avoir su faire de l'exigence de 

la r~conciliation allemande l'.amorce d'une "fed~ration europeenne indispens

able a la pr~servation de la paix" en suggerant le 9 mai 1950 de commencer 

par placer !'ensemble de la production franco-allemande de charbon et d'acier . a 
sous une Autorit~ commune dans une orghisation ouverte a la participation 

des autres p~s d'Europe. Le plan Schuman :rut accueilli comme une initiative 

:r~conde et le courant d'opinion en sa faveur :rut tel que mleme les adver

saires du projet de la C.E.C.A. n'en contesterent pas les principes gen~raux. 

Ainsi, M. Jacques Soustelle, s'exprimant au nom du R.P.F. lors du d~bat 
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, . ... ... , . 
de ratification, confirmait que son groupe eta~t attache a la realisat~on 

de la conf~d~ration eUrop~enne englobant l'Allemagne, mais s'opposait a 
!'abandon d 1un secteur capital ,de l'~conomie frangaise a "une technocratie 

apatride et incontrol~e au lieu de d~l~guer une part de souverainet~ a un 

pouvoir d~cratiqueii. On accepte que 1 1 entente :f're.nco-allemande constitue 

l'axe de la future construction europ~enrie, mais on rest~ di~is~ sur lea m~

thodes et notammerlt sur le caract~re supranational de la Haute Autorit~ 

qui s'installe a LuxemboUrg sous la Pr~sidence de M. Jean Monnet en aout 1952. 

t 1 ~chec de la C.E.D. et de la Communaut~ politique europeenne limite 

les possibilit~s de la C.E.C.A. qui, destinee 'a. -etre la "premHre pierre 

d'un edifice, fait figure d 1un ilot isole". Mais la conviction qu'une 

Europe unie apporterait de multiples avanta.ges aux pays membres anime tou

jours uncertain nombre,d'hommes politiques et des le 11 novembre 1954, 

M. Jean Monnet annonce qu'il ne demandera pas le renouvellement de son man

dat de President de la Haute Autorite pour pouvoir se consacrer avec une 

enti~re liberte d'action et de parole a la construction de !'unite europeenne. 

Les ministres des Six, de leur cote, reunis a Messine en juin 1955, 

estiment qu'il convient de franchir une nouvelle ~tape dans la voie de la 

construction europeenne et confient 'a. un Comite de delegues gouvernementaux 

le soin de preparer un rapport sur !'extension dans le domaine economique 

et atomique de l'e~ence de la C.E.C.A. f.c comHe, preside par M. Paul-
' 

Henri Spaak, depose son rapport le 21 avril 1956 et le 5 juillet 1956, un 

debat a lieu ~ 1 'Assemblee nationale sur la future sommunaute atomique: un 

ordre du jour favorable a la politique gouvernementale est adopt~ par 332 

voix contre 181 a la suite d'une brillante intervention de M. Louis Armand • 

• 
Le 15 janvier 1957, le traite de marche commun en cours de negociation. 

fait l'objet d'un debat d1 orientation au cours duquel un nombre considerable 

de craintes et de reserves sont exprimees, mais !'atmosphere n'est pas aussi 

pesante qu'a l'epoque de la C.E.D. Par 332 voix contre 207, l'Assemblee 

demande au gouvernement d 1 obtenir des garanties sur !'harmonisation des 

charges salariales, sur !'association des territoires d 1outre4ner et sur la 

politique agricole. Apres de nouvelle~ et laborieuses negociations a 
Bruxelles et a Paris, les traites instituant le Marche commun et l'Euratom 
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sent signes a Rome; le 23 mars 1957. 

Le 10 juillet suivant, le President de la Republique est autorisee ~ 

les ratifier, par 342 voix cont~e 239. Dans l'esprit de leurs auteurs, la 

realisation in~~~ale du marche commun en·douze ou quinze ans de~ait trans

former profondement la structure politique des Six et aux termes du preambule 

du traite instituant la C.E.E., celle-ci etablissait "les fondements d'une 

ttnion sans cesse plus etroite entre les peuples euro~ens" •. on notera que 

les institutions de la cammunaute ont un caractere mains supranational que 

celles de ia C .EiC .A.; certes la licommission'i a un pbuitoir de decision 

propre mais liorgane essehtiel est le Conseii des Ministres ou les Etats 

membres disposent de voix ponderees et ou les decisions sont prises a la 

majorite des suffrages exprimes. Par ce biais pouvait s'instaurer un pouvoir 

europeen autonome susceptible d'imposer ses vues a tous les Etats membres 

et etre realise le depassement politique d'institutions a vocation princi

palement economique. 

2. La politique europeenne de la Ve Republigue. 

2. 1. Introduction. 

Tel etait l'etat d'avancement de la construction europeenne lorsque 

le General de Gaulle acceda au pouvoir en juin 1958. Les propos qu'il 

avait tenus sur la politique europeenne de la IVe Republique et l'hostilite 

des parlamentaires qui se reclamaient de lui, faisaient craindre une remise 

en question 

miques dans 

de ce qui etait aoquis. 

lesquelles se debattait 

D'ailleurs, les difficultcs 

la FTance auraient pu etre le 

engagements pris. Or, il se trouve que la Ve 

econo

prihexte 

Republiquc d' un manquement aux 

s'est fait un point d'honneur de les observer scrupuleusement et, en bien 

des occasions, elle s'est trouvee d1 accord avec la Commission pour sauve

garder l'or~inalite de la construction du traite de Rome, notamment pour 

parer aux menaces de dilution dans une zone de libre-echange. Que la plupart 

des initiatives europeennes du General de Gaulle aient ete sev~rement 

critiquees par les tenants d'une Europe integree atteste que les con

ceptions du chef de l'Etat franyais se distinguaient profondement de celles 

de MM. Schuman et Monnet. Nous examinerons successivement les denarches de 

la diplomatic franraise dans le cadre institutionnel qui preexistait a la 
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Ve R~publique et les initiatives nouvelles prises 

l 1Est pour surmonter les divisions de l'Europe et 

monies qui se sont ~tablies sur elle au lendcmain 

tant a l'Ouest qu'a 
, .~ , , 

la liberer des deux hege-

de la 2e guerre mondia.le. 

2. 2. La coop€ration dans le cadre .de. ia conimi.maute ~conomigue etirop~ehne. 

Lor,s du d~bat d'investiture de M. Pierre Pflimlin, le dernier Pre

sident du Corlseil de la IVe R~publique, l'accent avait ~te mis sur la n~

cessite, pour la France, de prendre d'urgence les mesures qui lui permett

raient d i entrer dans le marche commun. Il apparteuai t au G~neral de Gaulle 

de ·se prononcer sur cette question, des son accession au pouvoir, et il 

semble que le chef du gouvernement frangais n'ait pas h~site longtemps ·a 
s'engager dans la voie que lui avaient trac~ ses pr~d~cesseurs. Lad~

cision d1 appliquer le traite du march~ cammun a partir du 1er janvier 1959 

fut prise lors du Conseil des Ministres du 29 octobre 1958 et le 15 jan

vier 1959, le Premier Ministre, M. Michel Debr~, donnait toutes assurances 

au partenaire allemand en ce qui concerne la politique europeenne et at

lantique de la France. Cette demarche pouvait surprendre de la part d'un 

homme qui n'avait cess~ de vituperer les institutions europ~ennes, mais 

elle ~tait conforme ~ l'id~e de l'Europe qu'il s'~tait faite pendant la 

guerre et au role assigne a la France dans cette construction. Aussi long

temps que sa patrie etait vou~e ~ l'impuissance du fait du fonctionnement 

d~fectueux de ses institutions et du d~sordre de son ~conomie et de ses 

finances, son int~gration dans une communaut~ europeenne ~quivalait a 
1 ~efulf e une [r,.tm.ce fortte et stablf: eta.it susceptjble de contribuer e.fficacement, e acemen 7,a la cons ruct~on d une Europe ~ndependante. ~a rupture avec 

un pass~ condamn~ et les chances offertes par un marche cammun dans 1' oeuvre 

de redressement national ont sans doute ~te des facteurs determinants de 

l'adh~sion sans reserve aux trait~s de Rome (8) 

Ainsi, non seulement le gouvernement du G~neral de Gaulle prend les 

mesures ~conomiques et mon~taires qui permettront a la France de faire face 

~ l'~ch~ance du 1er ja.nvier 1959 (Plan Rueff-Pinay du 27 d~cembre 1958), 

mais il sauvegarde l'origina.lit~ du march~ commun en faisant echec au 

projet de creation d'une zone de libre-~change lanc~e par la Grande Bre-
' tagne dans les mois qui suivirent la signature des trait~s de Rome. A la 

suite de l'accord conclu ~Bad Kreuznach, le 26 novembre 1958, entre le 

G~n~ral de Gaulle et le chancelier Adenauer, le Conseil des Ministres de la 
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Communaut€ €conomique europ€enne transmet ~ la Grande Bretagne des pro

positions precises en lui demandant de faire conna!tre sa position par €crit. 

Apres des p€ripeties diverses qui faillirent degenerer en crise, la Grande 

Bretagne renon9a ~ son projet de creation d'une zone de libre-echange dans 

le cadre de l'OECE. Des lors, la politiq~ de la France vis-~-vis dti march€ 

commun peut se definir ~ 1~ fois par le rehforcement de la coop~ration 
€conomique entre les Etats~~bres et l'aftaiblissement concomitant des or• 

ganes commtirtautaires soupgoilh$s d ihre 1 'amorce 0. 'un pouvoir supranat:!.onal, 

Il faut inscr:!.re ~ liact:!.f de la politique europ~e~e de la Ve R$
publique toutes les initiatives conformes a la position adopt€e par la 

Commission de Bruxelles, que ce soit dans le domaine de l'accel€ration du 

desarmement douanier, de la politique agricole ou de !'association des p~s 

d' outre"'ller au march€ commun. La cri se de juin 1965 elle"'lleme a €te jug€e 

saiutaire dans la me sure ou 1' attitude de "la Fro.nce a contribue a la 

decision prise par lea Six d'adopter en 1966 tous les reglements essentiels 

concernant 1' agriculture et restes jusqu' alors en suspens" (9 ). Ulterieure

ment, la France ne s'est pas derobee aux exigences resultant de son ouverture 

complete a la concurrence internationale et elle a joue un role positif 

dans la negociation tarifaire mondiale, connue sous le nom de "Kennedy 

round". On soulignera toutefois que cette politique a €t€ conduite selon 

des m€thodes qui privilegiaient la cooperation intergouvernementale au 

detriment des institutions communautaires • 

Compte tenu de l'hostilit€ que le G€n€ral de Gaulle nourrit contre 

l'integration et la supranationalit€, on ne pouvait concevoir qu'il acceptat 

'd'abandonner aux instances de Bruxelles le soin de trancher des questions · 

qui devaient etre r€gl€es avec l'accord de tous les Etats interesses. Des 

sa conference de presse du 5 septeobre 1960, les partisans de l'Europe sup

ranationale sont fixes sur le role qu'il assigne aux institutions communau

taires. Apres avoir qualifie leurs conceptions de "reves", iJ/indique que 

les Etats sont les seules "realites" et qu'on ne peut batir l'Europe que sur 

ces piliers. Il admet qu'en attendant qu'on ait pris "corps a corps et dans 

son ensemble le probieme cl;, l' Europe", des organismes plus ou mains extra 

ou supranationaux aient pu etre institues. Neanmoins, ils se reduisent a 
n'etre que des instruments purement techniques a la disposition des Etats 
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qui prennent les decisions en dernier ressort et, s'agissant des problemes 
(10) communs, par cooperation 

Sa condamnation des "mythes, fictions et parades" europeens est encore 

plus nette dans la conference de presse du 15 mai 1962, et l'Europe qu'il 

imagine apres l'~chec des ~egociations de i961•1962 sur 1iuriion politique 

se presente comme tin groupement diEtats dirig~ par un cohseil des chefs 

d'Etat ou de gou"rernement qui serait, en fait, seul habilite a prendre des 

decisions preparees par les organes des communautes economiques. La for

mule retenue etait celle de l'association qui laisse a chaque Etat la 

liberte de repousser au nom de l'interet national toute decision qu'on pre

tendrait lui imposer au nom des interets de l'ensemble et la procedure de 

vote majoritaire etait rejetee car, toute mesure economique importante 

etant un acte politique, il n'y avait aucun moyen de faire en sorte qu'une 

"majorite etrangere puisse contraindre des nations recalcitrantes". 

Cette doctrine devait se heurter aux resistances des 5 autres par

tenaires du Marche commun, mais, apres la. crise ouverte le 30 juin 1965 par 

la France ~ l'occasion du financement des marches agricoles, elle fut consa

cree par l'accord conclu le 24 janvier 1966 a Luxembourg (ll). L'arrange

ment avait pour objet de delimiter les conditions de fonctionnement de la 

Commission de Bruxelles, privee de tout pouvoir d'action autonome et 

d'organiser le vote majoritaire au Conseil de la C.E.E. de telle sorte que 

les Etats soient toujours en mesure de sauvegarder leurs inter~ts. 

Ce resultat qui, selon certains, equivalait a une revision silencieuse 

des institutions communautaires (l2), a ete interpretee en France comme 

l'indice d'une evolution favorable. Ainsi, le General de Gaulle se felici

tait-il, le 21 fevrier 1966, que l'on soit "sorti ouvertement de cette 

espece de fiction suiva.nt laquelle l'organisation economique de l'Europe 

devrait proceder d'une autre instance que celle des Etats, avec leurs 

pouvoirs et leurs responsabilites". Tout en reconnaissant l'interet des 

etudes et propositions de la Commission de Bruxelles, il faisait observer 

que c'etait grace aux interventions des Etats que la construction 

economique europCenne avait surmonte progressiv~ent ses difficult~s. 

Cette politique raisonnable etant menacee par l'application immineote de 
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la regle de la majorit~ et l 1extension corr~lative des pouvoirs de la 

CO!plllission, il importait de r~agir pour empecber une "usurpation perma

neute de souverainet~•i. Cette doctrine a ~t~ constamment r~atfirm~e depuis 

lors et si les n~gociations ~conamiques n'ont pas toujours produit les r~

suitats qu'un en escom~it, il n'est plus question de trancher les diffi

c~t~s en recourant a la regle de la majorit~ •. La seule issue qu'envisage 

le gouvernement frans:ais est la coop~ration, c'est a dire "l'accord de 

tous les partenaires et leur volent~ de progresser ensemble" (l3). Toute

fois, la coop~ration ~conomique ne devait ~tre qu'une ~tape vers l'union 

politique des Six qui demeure un des objectifs de la diplamatie frans:ais. 

2. 3. La coop~ration franco-allemande et !'unification de l'Europe occide:l

tale. 

Des que les r~sultats obtenus dans le cadre du marche commun permirent 

d'~ta.blir un bilan favora.ble de l'entreprise, le G~n~ral du Ga.ulle en

vi~egea une mutation politique. Il expose. les grandes lignes de son plan 
' au cbancelier Adenauer lors de l'entrevue de Rambouillet, le 30 juillet 

!960, mais les r~ticences allemandes empech~rent la d~finition d'une poli

tique commune. Apres les conf~rences "au sommet" de Paris en fevrier 61 et 

de Bad Godesberg en juillet de la m~e ann~e. une commission d 1experts est 

instituee. Sa mission est de preparer des propositions qui seront soumises 

aux reunions des chefs d'Etat ou de gouvernement pour donner "aussitot 

que possible un caractere statutaire a l'union politique des Six" (l4 l. 
Pr~sid~e par M. Christian Fouchet, elle tint sa premiere r~union a Paris 

le 5 septembre 1961 et fut saisie le 19 octobre suivant d 1un document du 

gouvernement frans:ais tendant a organiser la c=unaut~ politique europeenne 

sur une base intergouvernementale. Bien que le projet frangais ait ~t~ fort 

eloigne par son inspiration de l'ideologie des trait~s de Rome, il con

tenait, de l'avis meme de ses d~tracteurs, des~~ents positifs et a.vait 

le m~rite de rela.nc~la discussion d'une Europe politique (l5) Les 

cinq partenaires de la Fr~ce ~taient dispos~s a accepter le projet 

franyais au d~ut de 1962, quand le G~neral de Ga.ulle y introduisit des 

modifications qui en pr~cisaient l'orientation (l6) Des controverses 
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s'ensuivirent et c 1est en vain q~'on s'effo~~a de trouver une formule de 

compromis, 

Le i 7 aVtii i$162, les l~in:l.stres des Afra.ires iitrari.geres reunis a 
Pari.£3 d.evrbht coli.stil.ter i j ebhec de i 'Union politique, eh depi t des conces

sions r~:l.t~s par 1a France• Bien pius que la tormulatiorl tranqaise de 1a 

ci~Use de tevision du trait~, c 1est la subordinil.tion de l'accotd de la 

B~ique et des P~s-Bas a la participation de la Grande Bretagne au marche 

commun qui a ete l'obstacle principale (l7), Ulterieurement des tentatives 

de ~elance de l'Europe politique eurent lieu, notamment au cours de l'annee 

1964 (l8), mais ils n'ont pas debouche sur la conclusion d'un accord en 

benne et due forme. Le gouvernement frangais, pour sa part, n'a cesse de 

mettre l 1accent sur la necessite d'un prolongem:ent politique des COIIDilUn.I!.Utes 

existantes, mais on peut craindre que les divergences existant entre les 

Six p~s membres de la CEE sur la politique exterieure et la defense, in

terdiront pour langtemps la definition d 'une ligne commune, prealable 

obligatoire a la creation d'institutions politiques (l9) 

C'est pour compenser l'echec de l'union politique a Six que le General 

de Gaulle c'est engage dans la voie d'un accord bilateral avec l'Allemagne, 

Au cours de son voyage triomphal en R.F.A, du 4 au 9 septembre 1962, le 

chef de l'Etat exprima le voeu que des liens particuliers unissent Bonn et 

Paris. Un memorandum~ cet effet rut transmis au gouvernement federal le 

19 septembre 1962 et une reponse positive parvint a Paris le 8 novembre 

suivant, Alors que la France se serait contentee d 1un accord informel, le 

chencelier Adenauer insista pour inscrire la reconciliation franco-allemande 

dans le texte d' un trai te qui fut signe le 22 j anvier 1963 'a Paris. Les 

instruments de ratification furent echanges le 2 juillet 1963 ma~ entre

temps, le Bundestag avait assorti le traite d'un preambule dont les termes 

etaient si contraires a l'esprit dans lequel le General de Gaulle l'avait 

envisage qu'il les ressentit comme une "offense personnelle". D'ailleurs, 

le traite ne devait pas produire les resultats qu'en escomptait le partenaire 

franyais. 

Des la premiere reunion des chefs d'Etat a Bonn, en juillet 1963, le 

General de Gaulle exprimait son scepticisme quanta l'avenir du traite et 
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le remplacement de M. Adenauer par M. Erhard ne devait pas contribuer a un 

rappr'ochement des points de vue. Dans sa confE!rence de presse du 23 juillet 

1964; il admettait que les contacts franco-allemands n'avaient pas permis 

de dE!finit une ligne de conduite commune et il dressait le catalogue des 

matihes ·ou le!l dE!saccords etaient tlagrants; La cooperation semble avoir , . ' .~ . 

mieijiX:~~t! l'eqtupe Kieseinger - Brtmcit; tant du :faH de la persop.nalit€ 

des nouveaux dirigeants de l'Allemagne federale que de ia levee des hypo

theques qui entravaient la collaboration ffanco-allemande (force multi

laterale1 position de la France sur l'Allemegne de l'Est.,,) N~anmoins, 

!'entente franco-allemande n'a pas debouche sur des prises de position 

commtines apropos de !'organisation des communautes E!conomiques (entree de 

l'Angleterre dans le Marche commun) et de !'unification politique de 

l'Occident. S'agissant de la politique de detente vers l'Est, la France a 

entam€ un processus que la R.F.A. a suivi trop timidement et d'une maniere 

ambigue pour aboutir a un rE!sultat tangible, Pourtant, c'est dans ce con

texte que s'est manifest€ l'un des aspects les plus originaux de la poli

tique europeenne de la Ve RE!publique: le dE!passement des blocs et la con

stitution d'un ensemble europeen par dela les frontieres qui divisent le 

continent. 

2. 4. Une politigue europeenne par dela les divisions de la guerre froide. 

Le General de Gaulle n'a jamais considere comme definitif le partage 

de !'Europe en spheres d'influence et, d~s 1944, il a pris a cet egard des 

positions tres nettes (2o). Revenu au pouvoir, il a fait de !'unification 

europE!enne, par dela les barrieres artificielles imposees par la politique 

des blocs militaires, un article essentiel de son programme de politique 

exterieure. Certes, des ambiguitE!s subsistent sur les moyens d'une telle 

politique et sur la configuration de !'ensemble a creer, mais il est aise 

de definir l'objectif poursuivi et de caractE!riser la demarche adoptee pour 

l'atteindre. 

En insistant sur le caractere "europeen" de !'Europe en gestation, 

le General de Gaulle a voulu mettre !'accent sur la necessite, pour les 

pays qui en feraient partie, de suivre une politique independante de c9lle 

des superpuissances et d'affirmer l'originalite 

un facteur d 1 equilibre entre l'Est et l'Ouest. 

d'une entite qui serait 

La formule d'une Europe 
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"de l'Atlantique 'a l'Oural" signifie que la France ne saurait se satis

faire d'une construction'europeenne limitee a la partie occidentale du 

continent, mais vise au regroupement de tous les peys marques par une 

tradition et une histoire communes, des lors que "!'evolution probable des 

regimes le permettra sans risque pout l'indGpendance et ia iiberte ae 
chacun" (2l). C'est en se i:"~fei'ant aces deux poies qu'il convieht 

d'examiner les principales demarhes du gouvern~ent ftart9ais pendant les 

dix detnieres ~ees. 

Le souci de constituer a l'Ouest une union politique de l'Europe 

dotee d'une certaine autonomie par rapport aux Etats-Unis a inspire la 

politique fran}aise aussi bien dans le cadre des organisations economiques 

existantes que dans le domaine de la defense. Les episodes de la negociation 

du Plan Fouchet en 1961-62 et le veto de la France a l'entree de la Grande 
lon 

Bretagne dans le marche commun attestent avec eclat la v0 ,~e deliberee 

du General de Gaulle de sauvegarder l'orlginOlite de la construction 

europeenne en la preservant de toute menace de dilution dans un ensemble 

atlantique. Toutefois, il convient de noter que la voie tracee par la 

France n'a pas ete suivie par ses partenaires et que, dans l'effort de de

finition d'une politique europeenne JCammune sur les grandes questions in

ternat~ales, la France est restee isolee (22 ) 

En ce qui concerne !'organisation de la defense commune de l'Ouest, 

la France a egalement pris une initiative qui a surpris ses alliees, mais 
se 

qui s'in/rit parfaitement dans la ligne d'une politique de depassement des 

blocs. Le General de Gaulle avait fait connaitre son point de vue sur 

1' organisation du trai te de 1' Atlantique Nord dims un memorandum transmis le 

24 septembre 1958 au President Eisenhower et au ':remier Ministre britannique, 

Mac Millan. Ce document soulignai t les carences structurelles de 1' Alliance 

atlantique et suggerait des mesures propres a accroitre la participation 

de la France aux decisions prises par les Etats-Unis et la Grande Bretagne. 

La requete fran9aise n'ayant pas ete agree, le gouvernement se de

gagea progressivement des organismes militaires de l'O.T.A.N. en soustrayant 

a l'autorite des commandements integres les flottes de la Mediterranee et 

de l'Atlantique, puis, en 1966, les forces terrestres et aeriennes qui leur 
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etaient affectees. Simultanement, la France se retira.i t des commandements 

supremes des forces a.lliees en Europe et du:commandement Centre-Europe, ce 

qui entra.inait le tra.nsfert hors du territoire fran9a.is du siege de ces 
deux commandeinents ( 23) 

Cette decisioh 1 annonc~e par le chef de l'Etat dans sa conference de 

presse du 21 fevrier 1966, donna lieu a un deba.t parlementaire ou furent 

expliquees les raisons du retra.it fran9a.is, non pas de l'Alliance qui 

resta.it vala.ble, nais des organismes milita.ires integres qui n'etaient plus 

a.daptes aux conditions nouvelles (24 ) En effet, la menace qui a.vait suscite 

11 integra.tion militaire s'etait estompee et la. strategie de !'Alliance 

ava.it subi des modifications tant du fait de l'a.ccession de la France au 

statut de puissance nucleaire que. de la vulnera.bilite du territoire america.in 

aux forces de represa.illes sovietiques. Ces considerations autorisa.ient 

le gouvernement franya.is a pra.tiquer une politique de desserrement des 

blocs, daml'espoir qu'un mouvement pa.rallele se des!i.nerait a l'Est. En 

toute bypothese, une politique de detente en Europe ne pouvait que bene

ficier d'une contestation aussi radicale des "servitudes de l'a.tlantisme"( 25 ) 

et si le retra.it de l'O.T.A.N. a souleve des tempetes, en France on a. da.

va.nta.ge condamne les methodes utilisees que l'objectif poursuivi. 

En depit de la vigu.E~r .des critiques formulees, il ne se trouvera.it 

certainement pas en France une majorite pour remettre en question la. 

politique du General de Ga.ulle vis-avis de l'O.T.A.N. (26 ) et meme a.ux 

Etats-Unis il ne manque pas d'observa.teurs lucides pour souligner les as

pects positifs de la. demarche franyaise, les echanges de vues qu'elle a 

provoques aya.nt fait ressortir la necessite d'un ajustement de l'alliance 

aux taches qui lui incombent da.ns un monde qui s'eloigne de la guerre froide 

(27) 

C'est le voyage du President de la. Republique rra.ngaise en U.R.S.S. 

du 20 juin a.u ler juillet 1966 qui a martue le debut d'une action concrete 

dans la perspective d'une ouverture ~ l'Est (28 >. Ce voyage ava.it ete 

precede de contacts diploma.tiqus et des visites a Paris des hommes d'Eta.t 

de pays socialistes; il fut suivi d'un voyage du General de Gaulle en 
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Pologne en septembre 1967 et en Roumanie en mai 1968. Si l' accueil a 

toujours ~t~ enthousiaste et si des accords bilat~raux ont contribu~ a 
amorcer une politique de coop~ration avec les pays de l'Europe orientale, 

il n'en reste pas moins que l'id~e europ~enne progresse lentement sur le 

piari des r~alisations pratiques. 

. . . . . . . . ; 
En effet, le probleme aile!nand, qualifi~ de 11ptob1eme europeen par 

excellent:e" n' a pas ~t;; s~rieusement affect~ pai' la poH tiq,le de d~tente 
vis•~is de l'Est et sa solution n1a pas ~t~ eh1isag~e jusqu0 a,pt~ssnt 
dans le cadte d~crit pat le G~h~rai de Gaulle dans sa conf~rence de presse 

d~ 4 f~vrier 1965 (29). D'autre part, l'intervention sovi~tique en 
l 

Tch~coslovaquie semble avoir compromis, au moins ~ court terme, une poli-

tique qui repose sur le postulat d'un desserrement de l'emprise exercee 

sur les Etats par les blocs alors qu' a l' Est on a proc~d~ , a une remise 

en ordre par crainte de l'affaiblissement des liens de solidarit~ entre 

pays socialistes du fait de l 1 affirmation de la souverainet~ et de l' 

independence nationales. Toutefois,, ces m~comptes n'ont pas conduit 'a. un 

infl~chissement de la politique de d~tente qui a et~ reaffirm~e avec ~clat 

lors du Conseil des Ministres du 23 octobre 1968. Plutot que de revenir 
\ . 
a·une politique de reconstitution des blocs - celle du "chien crev~ au fil 

d<;> l 1 eau" - la France a pari~ pour l'"affranchissement 

libert~ et leur droit a se d~terminer aUX4!lemes". Les 

des peuples leur 
l 

] ' 
obstacl~s a cette 

politique pourraient ~ventuellement declencher un conflit maje~, mais 

l!~pisode tch~coslovaque demontre l'existence d'une pression cr;oissante en 

f~veur des independances nationales et d'une detente europeenne qu'il con
' vient par cons~quent de maintenir et de renforcer. 

3. Conclusion. 

Cette esquisse de la politique europeenne de la France depuis la fin 

de la seconde guerre mondiale fait apparaitre les novations apport~es 

par la Ve Republique a la fois dans le fonctionnement des communautes exi

stantes et dans la d~finition de nouveaux objectifs. La demarche de la 

diplomatie fran9aise ne s'explique pas sans reference aux changements 

intervenus darf> le monde et nota.mment dans la nature des rapports entre 1' Est 

et l'Ouest, ma~elle precede surtout d'une vision~ long terme de l'avenir 
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du continent et .d'un p~ti pris systematique d'en hater l'av~nement au 

moyen de la coop~ration entre Etats. Cette conception est aux antipodes de 

celle des id~oldgces de l'Europe int~gr~e, mais il ne semble pas qu'il 

faille trop s. en emotivoir. Outre que les contrales avec la plupart des 

d&locraties populaires et que des chef-s d' Et at et des Ministres se sorit reri·· 

co~t:r~s pour d~battre dti ftitur or~e europ~en (1). Les perspectives ouv'ert0s 

p~ la diplomatic rran9aise ~ cet Ggard ont et~ assomb~ies per.l:intervention 

sovi~tique a Pragu~ et oh a pu d.outer uri moment de la d.~terminat~ori du 

gouvernemeiit de poursuivre urie pol:i.tique me.rqu~e du sceau de "la d~tante, 

de l' entente et de la cooperation". 

Les delib~rations du Conseil des Ministres du 23 octobre 1968 ont donn~ 

lieu a une prise de position sans ambiguit~ du chef de l'Etat et dans la 

mesure ou les memes principes continuent d'inspirer la politique ext~rieure 

de la France, on peut conjecturer que les m~thodes ne subiront pas de change

me~ts profonds. D'ailleurs, dans une conjoncture mouvante ou il sera 

n~cessaire de tenir de la situation et des int~rets partictiliers de chacun 

des pays de l'Est, le bilat~~isme sera sans doute !'instrument le mieux 

adapt~~ la ccnduite d'une diplomatic qui r~cuse les clivages de la guerre 

frJide et vise a cr~er les conditions d'une nouvelle organisation de l'Europe. 

Ce~es, de nombreux observateurs expriment des reserves sur l'efficacite 

d'une telle demarche et ne voient d'avenir que dans le renforcement des 

sans exclure alliances existantes 

caqre multilateral. Outre qu'une 

elle risque de me~t du statu quo, 

la negociation d'accords limites dans ~~ 

telle politique ne se propose que l'amGn~ge

n'avoir d'autre resultat que d'en differer 

la·necessaire mise en question. En.revanche, la voie suivie par la France, 

poUr aventuverses sur le concept d'int~gration europeenne ne permettent plus 

de: la consid~rer comme une panacee (3l) et que la plu part des Etats 

europeens ont renonce a s'en inspirer dans leur pratique, on peut se de

mander si !'integration ne consoliderait pas le statu quo et si les chances 

d'une "dGcolonisation de l'Europe" ne seraient pas irremediablement perd'.1es. 

La France pour sa part, n'a cesse de souligner les limites .d'une 

unification purement ~conomique et, d~s 1960, elle a propose la .cr~ation 

d'une union politique de l'Europe. L'echec du plan Fouchet a demontre que 

des divergences serieuses et difficilement surmontables ~ court terme 
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efi~taierlt entte les six partenaires du marche commun sur des questions 

i'cirlf!timentales; A def'aut d 'uiJ. accord multilateral, la Fr~ce s 'est alors 

or:l.e&h~ .fers ia cohcl~ion avec la R~publique r€derale allelitand.e d 1un 

tra~ t~ d.i! cooperation en espeJ:'ant que cet exemple sere.i t su:i.Vl. l?ar les 

atit):'es Etats de·la.conimunaute economique etiropeenne et qu 1ii contribuerait 

a·acdelerer le pro~essus d'~ification politiq~e qui demeure un objectif 

soU)laitable: Vis-'avis de l'Est, le. poii.tique franc;aise s'est eg~ement ins·

crite dans ~. c~~e bilateralj ce qui se cohcroit parfaitement, 1~ visee 

etant 1e depassemcnt des ii1ocs paf i•e.thfm~Hcin cie ilihdependan<;e nationalc 

et la coop~tation ent~e Et~ts. C1est ainsi que des iiehs ~con~iqties, 
techniques et cu1ttire1s ont ete noties ree qu 1 e11e pui~~~ appataffre dahs 

1es direbn~tartdes acttiellesj e. des chantes de Jebotidher tih jout sur 1 1 

etablissement d 1une Europe a l'echelle dU continent 11dans la Concorde et la 
/... . , 

cooperat~on en vue du developpement de ses immenses ressources". Elle 

pourrait alors jouer conjointement avec l'Amerique le role qui lui re

vient pour promouvoirle progres des p~s du Tiers-Monde et, renon9ant a 
toute pretention hegemonique, "apprendre aux puissances neuves par son 

propre exemple 1' entrainement ruineux des imperialismes'.'. 
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1. The Most Important Factors Determining Hungary's Foreign Policy 

The present orientation of Hungary's foreign policy, her attitude and activity 

concerning East-West cooperation, cannot be discussed without being·acquainted 

with certain circumstances and historical antecedents. 

Up to the Second World War Hungary for centuries had belonged to the sphere of 

German. political gravitation. Here we are not discussing the reasons for this. 

but it is important to point out that one of the consequences of this orientation 

was that during both World Wars Hungary stood on the side of countries led and 

cont~olled by Germany, and became in both cases, one of the losing partnevs in the 
' 

military field. At the same time this German gravitation also meant that up to 
' . 

the Second World War Hungarian progressive forces - both in the working class, and 

in t~e bourgeois movements - linked their struggles for social reforms with a 

st~gle of independence against German /and in the given case Austrian/ influence. 

In aqdi tion to this fact, due to Hungary's internal situation within the Austro-

. Hunga;tiB:Il.Monarohy before the First World War - conflicts among the Hungarian and 

neighbouring nations had been extremely acute and there had been a very strong, 

chauvinistic, ultra-nationalistic hatred among the peoples of this region. Up to 

the Second World War there had been no period at all with a balanced and normal 

political and economic atmosphere prevailing between Hungary and the surrounding 

nations, a fact that turned out to be one of the serious brakes of Central European 

development. 

In Hungary, the suppression of the 1919 socialist revolution was followed by the 

rule of the Horthy regime, a counter-revolutionary regime of fascist character, 

which' strongly oppressed any efforts made in the direction of progress and inde

pendence. This regime integrated Hungary with the fascist axis powers and led the 

country to the German occupation and finally to the heavy destruction of the Second 

World War. From 1919 until'l945, Hungary's political life was in the hands of a 

fascist regime. 

the same system 

This also meant that fascism in Hungary was of a longer life. than 

in Italy or in Germany. The damage caused by the rule of this re-

gime was aggrevated by Hungary's highly backward economic and social conditions, 

at the historical roots of which we find a feudal system exceptionally strong when 

compared to the same system in any other European country, and the network of huge 

estates belonging to the church and to the Hungarian aristocracy. All this led to 

the extreme poverty of both peasants and workers whose living standard was one of 

the lowest in Europe. 

In addition to the factors discussed above, we have to recall other, what one might 

call, permanent factors, arising from the geographical position and natural charac-
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ter of the country. One of these important factors is the extreme shortage of raw 

materials. Apart from bauxite, there are only relatively small quantities of 

other raw materials to be found in this cou11try. Moreover, the shortage of raw 

materials is coupled with a scarcity of energy resources. 

All these factors exercised a considerable influence on the country's economic 

situation in the pre-war period, Until 1938, 57% of Hungary's export consisted 

of foodstuffs, while 73% of her import contained various raw materials. About 5o% 
of Hungary's industrial production made use of imported raw materials. (l) 

It was only after the end of tle Second World War that a profound change in this 

situation took place. But even today's situation is characterised by a shortage 

of raw materials, and consequently a high level of raw material import that 

amounts to an annual value of 60 Dollars per capita. (2 ) After the Second World 

War Hungary's situation has undergone a fundamental change, After a shorter 

period of transition the country took a definite stand for the socialist system 

and became one of the countries of the socialist camp formed after the Second 

World War. This has resulted in considerable changes first and foremost in the 

country's social structure. The system of private, Church and other feudal big 

estates was abolished and the most significant means of production were nationalised. 
' 

Consequently th~ country's social structure, as well as the way of life and living 

standard of the population had and has been undergoing a vigorous transformation. 

All these of course have been exercising a marked influence on the country's 

foreign policy and they also modify her economic, political and other relations. 

Let me give an example to illustrate the consequences of this transformation on 

Hungary's economic and political position in Europe, Before the Second World War 

Hungary was a considerable exporter of agricultural goods precisely because there 

were large agricultural surplus goods available. However, the source of this 

surplus was the extreme poverty of large masses of the population and the low 

level of the consumer's purchasing power. Since 1945 the structure of public 

consumption has changed too, While previously the yearly meat consumtion was 

31-33 kilogrammes and sugar consumption between 10-11 kilogrammes per capita, 

after the Second World War these figures rose to 50 and 30 kilogrammes respective
ly. (3) 

This increase immediately changed the earlier situation, when the Hungarian economy 

covered the currency needed for the import of raw materials from ~e export of 

agricultural goods, particularly from foodstuffs. The difficulties in this re

spect were increased.by the fact that agriculture developed at a slower than de

sired rate. Although, even in this respect, agricultural output in 1964 was 28% 
higher than in the last pre-war year. (4) 

However, the possibility of maintaining the old structure of goods-exchange came 

to an end because in all the fields that showed redundance of goods before the 
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war there appeared a lack of goods due to suddenly increased demands, This in 

addition to affecting the balance and structure of foreign trade, influenced its 

role and orientation, and our relations with the countries of the world as well, 

And this was just one single example from many, As from the end of the 40-ies 

Hungary once and for all broke w: ~h the negative traditions of the past and became 

a member of the political power which is coordinated economically in.the framework 

of COMECON, the Council for Mutual Assis~ce among the socialist countries, and 

from the point of view of defence, in the framework of the Warsaw Treaty, 

Due to Hungary's geographical position, most of the countries belonging to the same 

social system are at the same time her neighbours as well. Hungary has common 

borders with four countries belonging to the socialist camp, Czechoslovakia, the 

Soviet Union, Rumania and Yugoslavia, Cooperation with those nations with whom 

we had .traditional national conflicts or who due to the anti-communist propaganda 

of.Horthy fascisms we had been in opposition with, is also one of the most impor

tant factors and characteristically new features in the trends of Hungarian foreign 

policy. Another neighbour of ours is Austria, the country we had the widest "offi

cial" historical contacts with, whereas now this is the only bordering country 

with a different social system from ours, This also provides an important factor 

of ou+ foreign policy, first of all from the point of view of the development of 

East-West relations. 

2, The basic Principles of Hungary's Foreign Policy 

All these points we have discussed provide the basis for the new Hungarian foreign 

policy, The basic principles of that policy were outlined by Janos Radar, first 

secretary of the Hungarian Socialist Workers• Party in the following way: 

"The basis of our foreign policy is lasting and principalled,.. We are de
fending our national independence, our country's sovereignity, the socialist 
achievements of our people, our peace, In accordance with these we fight 
against imperialism and against any form of aggression and keep on fighting -
shoulder to shoulder with all those who, outside our borders all over the world, 
are struggling for the peace, independence, friendship and equality of people, 
There is an alliance, friendship and fruitful c oop~ra tion betwE)en the Hungarian 
People's Republic and the Soviet Union. We respect the Soviet Union as the · 
f:i,rmest stronghold of socialism, of progress and peace ••• · Friendship, coopera
tion, and the community of interests link us with every socialist country and 
we are given confidence by the fact that the Hungarian People 1s.Republic is 
also one of the members of the Warsaw Defence Treaty,., Due to her own achieve
ments, the Hungarian People's Republic is today a factor in international life, 
partly because it is a Socialist country and even more so because she conducts 
a consistent foreign policy and progresses in close relations and unity with 
the great family of the peoples of the socialist countries, 

We conduct an active foreign policy towards the capitalist countries as well, 
for we are and will be supporting the peaceful coexistence of countries with · 
different social systems, In our interpretation of this principle, it is only 
reasonable if normal inter-state relations are established between a socialist 
and a capitalist country, if mutually advantageous economic and cultural ex
changes develop between them, But the norms are compulsory for both partners: 
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peaceful coexistence means the respect of the territorial inviolability of 
each other's country, the independence of eaeh nation, and non-interference 
into the internal affairs of other countries, as well as respect of the rights 
of each nation for the free choice of the social system they want to live in, 
and also the settling of disputed issues through negotiations." (5) 

According to the above, the basis of Hungary's foreign policy is the fact that she 

belongs to the socialist camp, herJ'alliance with the Soviet Union and other socia

list countries, membership in the Warsaw Treaty and COMECON, a.nd concerning coun

tries with other social: systems: Hungary is for an active interpretation of peace

ful coexistence, i.e. not simply an existence side by side, without actual wars, 

but within the given possibilities a large variety of cooperation in every field 

where it is possible and mutually advantageous. Hungarian foreign policy and 

Hungarian economic policy have 

primarily our fault if results 

done quite a lot in this field and it has not been 

achieved have not always been staisfactory. Thus, 

for example, itis obvious that a real obstacle in the realisation of peaceful co

existence is the fact that the strongest of all the capitalist countries is at war 

with Hungary's friend and ally, the socialist Vietnam Democratic Republic, and thus 

it constantly endangers the peace of Asia, or indeled that of the whole world, and 

this of course pertains a challange and rejection of the basic principles of peace

ful coexistence. 

Hungary regards peace as an important issue of humanity. That is why we support 

proposals and agreements aimed at the limiting and final banning of nuclear tests, 

disarmament, etc. Peace is one and indivisible: - any state that talks about peace 

and calls for peaceful coexistence while waging agressive wars and interventions, 

interfering with the lives of people that had done nothing against them, is in 

fact the enemy of peace, of peaceful coexistence, and as such, an enemy of the whole 

of mankind and of the cause of progress. 

Peaceful coexistence, the basic principle of Hungarian socialist policy· towards 

countries with different social and political principles is, as mentioned above, 

an active policy; its aim is to allow a free competition among the various systems, 

and to provide the possibility for each nation to decide for itself about its let 

with peaceful means, attempting to cooperate through economic, cultural, and other 

contacts and competitions with any country that sincerely is willing to do so. 

3. Some Political Problems of East-West Cooperation 

Hungary suffered very heavy losses in both World Wars. More than half a million 

people died, and more than one third of our national wealth was destroyed. (G) It 

can be easily understood then that one of the central issues of Hungarian diplomacy 

is that of European security and, closely related to this - espesially in Hungary's 

case, the German question. 
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3.1. The German Problem 

As it is !mown, oux relations with one of the two Germanies - based on the identity 

of ideologies and social systems is characterised by complete friendship, the orga

nisational framework of which is provided by the fact of belonging to the same de

fence and economic communities, as well as by a number of bilateral treaties, 

especially the new treaty of friendship, cooperation and mutual assistance signed 

on 18th May 1967, Our relations with the other Germany, the German Federal Republic 

however, are loaded with lots of problems, True, that new (or not even so new by 

now) West German coali~ion regime has rephrased some of its principles on various 

issues, partcularly on cooperation with the socialist countries, on the "new Eastern 

policy". However, these rephrasings prove to be far from being satisfactory and 

far f~om being new either. 

H~ of couxse regards the existence of the two German states a reality that 

would,be absolutely unreasonable to deny... "We are ready even now- stated in 

July 1968 the Hungarian Foreign Minister dealing in his parliamentary expose with 

Hungary's relations with the GFR- to raise the standard of official recognition, 

if this measuxe is strengthenening European peace and secuxity. But to do this it 

is necessary that the GFR should deal with the problems of German people and of 

Europe based on the existence of two German states." (7) 

In faqt, Hungary cannot allow that the establishment of any diplomatic relations 

shoul~ damage another, essentially strongsr relation, In Hungarian opinion, the 

attempts of the German Federal Republic to "approach" the socialist countries are 

aimed at weakening the relations among the socialist countries, and particularly 

among the German Democratic Republic and the other socialist countries. Policies 

which have the purpose of establishing diplomatic relations only with some socialist 

count~ies, while denying even the_right existence of the others cannot be regarded 

as co~rect aspirations, At his press conference held in Paris on March 30th 1968, 

the Hungarian Prime Minister, Mr. Jeno Fock said: 
"On the v·ery day when the German Federal Republic is ready to aclmowledge the 
existence of another German state and.to recognise the irrevocability of the 
Odera-Neisse frontier, talks can start and can lead to success on the estab
l~sbl:lent of. d±plOma.t!im".i'elations." ·· 

I may'add here that the recognition of the existence of the German Democratic Repub

lic includes the acceptance of the Odera-Neisse border as well. By the way, the 

partners directly interested in this question have long accepted it to be final. 

After all, the two states, living on the two sides of that border decD:a.red long ago 

that they regarded their common frontiers as final and "peace frontiers". Today it 

is only the German Federal Republic that is raising the border question in EUrope, 

thus proving that its policy of "Alleinvertretung" - the principle of sole repre

sentation, is one of the main obstacles to peace in Europe. As long as the German 

Federal Republic sticks to this principle and does not restrain its oWn internal 
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revunchist, nee-fascist forces, gaining even more ground these days, there cannot 

be a real, genuine East-West rapprochement, or a genuine European security. 

At the same time Western Germany has not yet abandoned its "Heimatrechtstheorie" 

either; that means it considers all the members of German speaking minorities of 

different Central and Eastern European onuntries resettled after World War II, 

according to the Potsdam Agreement, to the German territories, as people having 

oons~rved a right of returning and/ or of claiming for indemnification. So Western 

Germany is fomenting a constant desire of certain revanche not only against the 

GDR but against some other socialist countries as well, including Hungary. 

It is understandable that the Hungarian nation, having had grave experiences on 

these issues from its part history, reacts to all these developments in a parti

cularly carefUl and sensitive way. 

3.2. The General Problems of European Security 

The German problem of course, does not embrace the whoJe issue of European security. 

And at the same time, European security itself cannot be examined and even less be 

achieved in practice if treated separately from the situation and events outside 

Europe. Even if the majority of European problems could be solved, there would 

be no Europ'ean security of full value until insecurity exists in any other region 

of the world, e.g. in Vietnam. 

To a certain extent Europe is one of the main grounds of peaceful coexistence 

today. Peaceful coexistenae has been realised here in a relatively more complete 

way than anywhere else. Among the reasons for this we find the fact that it is 

this area where armed forces - including nuclear forces of the major powers are 

in open confrontation with each other. And it is this continent where states, 

belonging to the.two different systems, are separated by the most uncertain 

frontier. /We call them "uncertain" because - as we have already mentioned -

this frontier, the one between the two German states, has still not been accepted 

by the German state situated on the Western side of this frontier./ This is the 

area where the two main military blocs, the NATO and the Warsaw Treaty were formed, 

and these - due to their automatisms - make any local clash impossible, or would 

turn such an occurance into a full-scale European or even world clash. It is 

mainly here that a local clash and local war - be they as frequent at several 

other parts of the world as they are - would mean direct and immediate danger 

of a world war, a clash of major forces. /This of COltrSe does not exclude the 

possibility of similar dangers on any other continent./ 

Realising the primary importance of European security, Hungary extends official 

support to all initiatives aimed at reducing tension, and guaranteeing the secu

rity of Europe. Hungary continues to support the convocation of a conference 

to discuss European security. This conference should be attended by representa-
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tives of every European government, Unfortunately, no such conference has taken 

place yet, despite the. fact that a number of European socialist countries have 

reacted favourably and even some of the Western countries showed willingness to· 

attend, "The most important obstacle / on the way leading to European security/ 

is.that the change which should serve the interest of the workers of GFR, of 

every German and of all European people, did not take place in the policy of the 
West German Government, " ( 8) 

During its session in July 1967, the Hungarian National Assembly dealt in detail 

with the problem of European security and brought a resolution where the tasks 

were' concretely outlined. Among other things, the resolution states: - · 

"It is fundamentally important that every European Parliament and government 
~hould recognise the realities that have emerged after the Second World War, 
fhe inviolability of the present frontiers and should renounce the use of 
force in its international relations, 

Detente in Europe could be greatly promoted by the signing of an all-European 
~reaty of cooperation and security, Such a treaty would greatly contribute 
~o the improvement of relations between the two opposing allied systems and 
would undoubtedly reduce the danger of the outbreak of an armed· conflict. The 
realisation of an all-European security system could be promoted by the 
signing of regional agreements in various parts of Europe, which would help 
to serve universal security on the continent." 

The recognition of the existence of the two Germanies, - the recognition of the 
present frontiers, and·the renunciation of the demand of changing these 
frontiers - is an indispensable requirement serving the interest and the 
security of the people of Europe. 
' 
The development of relations between the two opposed military alliances in 
Europe is also of great significance. Relations between the two alliances 
li!hould be settled so that - until their mutual and simultaneous abolition 
becomes possible - the chance and danger of the outbreak of any conflict 
should be reduced to the minimum, 11 

3.3. The Situation in the Danube Basin 

As we have mentioned above, Hungary 1 s position is influenced by a number of impor

tant factors, These include the country's geographical position/ the fact _that it 

is lying along the D~ube/ the central. place it occupies among the Balcanic and 

Central European states, together with the fact of having a common border with 

Austria. 

The r~ver Danube connects eight countries. In. the order of the river's flow, these 

are: the German Federal Republic, Austria, Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Yugoslavia, 

Ro~ia, Bulgaria and the Soviet Union, Out of these, two are "Western", while 

six are "Eastern" states, The increasing role the river plays in .connecting these 

countries can be illustrated by the fact that while in the pre-war years 6-8 million 

tons of goods were loaded in its ports, today this has surpassed the 30 million 

mark, Each year there are about 3,3 million people travelling on board the Danube 

· ships from one Danube state to another. (9) 

The Danube, however, would provide the possibility for an even wider cooperation, 
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especially in the economic field, The Danube Commission,· which has its head

quarters in Budapest /and the members of which include all Danube states, except 

the German Federal Republic, although it iS also permanently represented at the 

sessions/ deals with a number of such questions, Possibilities for greater Danube 

cooperation will increase after the Danube-Maine-Rhine and the Danube-Elbe-Odera 

canals are opened. The river Danube will play an important role as a source of 

energy which can only be effectively exploited by a joint cooperation of several 

Danube countries. /Hungary and Czechoslovakia have already signed such an agree

ment, which is already at the first stage of realisation./ 

3.4. Relations between Austria and Hungary 

Relations between Hungary and Austria are part of the Danube question and at the 

same time they represent a lot more than this question, Contacts between the two 

countries are of a long- although not at all undisturbed past. 

But of whatever character this relation had been in the various periods of history, 

it has certainly always been very significant. As far as Hungarian foreign trade 

is concerned, in the pre-war period about la% of the total Austrian export was 

directed to Hungary, while 2o% of Hungary's export went. to Austria. (lO) 

It is understandable that the same proportions were not kept up in the post-war 

period. The difference of the two social systems, the basically new orientation 

of Hungarian foreign policy have necessarily modified this rate. However, it was 

not advantageous at all that following the Second World War relations WBFe at an 

almost complete halt, or at least they were not of a significant size. Even in 

1959; Hungarian export to Austria was only 3% of our total export, and Austrian 

export to Hungary related to that country's total export was similar, or much 

the same. In that same year, passenger traffic between the two neighbouring states 

was only 13.000 from Austria to Htingary and about 8500 in the opposite direction. 

Since then a number of agreements have been signed between the two countries and 

the situation has significantly changed. In 1959 a three year trade contract was 

signed whiuh was followed in 1962 by the signature of a five ye~ one. In 1967 an 

Austro-Hungarian treaty on the settling of pending finEu1cial matters, on mutual 

judicial assistance to each other's countries citizens, and afterwards a long term 

agreement on trade turnover were signed, the protocol of which - covering the period 

between 1968-1972 was signed in 1967, These were followed by a separate agree-

ment on the further development concerning industrial and economic cooperation of 

the two countries. 

There is an abundance of figures to give evidence of the improving atmosphere, 

True, in the proportions of Austro-Hungarian foreign trade there is no significant r 

change yet. The three percent level was surpassed only in the Hungarian import 
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from Austria, while Hungo.ria.n export to Austria in 1967 was below the three per

cent. (ll) However, due to recent rapid growth of trade, even this stagnation 

of proportions means quite a significant increase in actual value. Passenger 

traffic has undergone an important change. In 1967 more than ll5 1 000 Austrian 

citizens travelled to Hungary 1 and more than 56 and a half thousand Hungarians 

visited Austria. /This does· not .include transit passengers/ (l2) 

The first steps then towards.establishing broader contacts between Austria and 

Hungary have taken place, Our agreements include the delivery of jointly pro

duced complete factory equipment to third countries and other activities as well, 

3.5. On Other Political Contacts 

Of course one could enumerate and analyse Hungary's relations with a number of 

other· countries as well. However, within the scope of this paper there is no 

possibility for a more detailed discussion of relations, and therefore we thought 

it would not be justified to select some countries for analyses - in addition to 

the neighbouring Austria - and leave out others. Instead, this paper will be 

dealing with some problems of East-West cooperation, problems which because of the 

character of those cooperations /economic, cultural, etc./ are related to Hungarian 

politics, 

It is important to note, however, that Hungary regards the establishment of both 

bilateral and multilateral contacts to be of great importance, We do not think 

that either of the two methods in themselves could serve the purpose. However, we 

have recently gained a number of good experiences concerning bilateral East-West 

contacts, and examples in t~s respect include not only the Austro-HUr~ian co

operation already discussed, but the vigo:r:ous development of Franco-Hungo.rian and 

other relations:.• 

As the Hungarian Minister of Foreign Affairs, Mr. Janos Peter stated, ''We believe 

that relations based on bilateral contacts between countries of different regimes 

should be multiplied in the way that through them a network of security might be 

gradually elaborated which should meet the interest of all European people" (l3) 

4. Economic Cooperation 

Foreign trade, and international contacts in general, play a role that is more 

than of average importance in Hungary's economic life. Both Hungary's geographical 

situation and the main principles of i~s foreign policy explain the efforts to 

establish the widest possible economic relations with every country of the world, 

which is willing to build economic relations with us on the basis of mutual ad

vantages. 

Under the term of "economic relations" we do not only mean foreign trade contacts. 

For, in addition to foreign trade, there are other forms of contacts, including 
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industrial, technical and other forms of cooperation which - gaining ground 

fast - are becoming more and more significant and have lots of still unexplored 

opportunities that could fully develop only in the atmosphere of peaeeful eo-· 

existence, 

In the absence of this proper atmosphere the relations cannot be satisfactory 

either, Nothing proves this better than the faot that after 1945 relations 

between countries with different social systems developed in very difficult 

circumstances, Some Western sources tend to explain this by refe=ing to the 

one time autarchic trends of the socialist countries, In reality, however, 

these trends were first of all the products of the cold war atmosphere, the 

products of the embargo system dictated by the cold war; or more precisely, by 

the United States, It is common knowledge that - connected to the realisation 

of the Marshall Plan - various grave sanctions were taken, prohibiting the 

delivery of different goods even to Western Europe, in case those goods were de

cided to be able to promote the production of goods delivered to the socialist 

countries, The list of the so called strategic goods included items which can 

be anything but strategic, Between 1952 and 1954 "around half of all the goods 

circulating in international trade were included in the embargo list." (l4) 

This naturally led to increased isolation, Although it is true that some Western 

states and particularly some Western companies and enterprises opposed these 

American trends, one can still understand that in such circumstances - in the 

· field of trade turnover, and economy in general - contacts between East and 

West were na=ow, and this naturally affected later relations as well. The de

velopment of relations was impeded by a number of elements in the process of 

Western integration that we have no scope for discussing. in this paper. 

In recent years significant changes have taken place in the economic relations 

between the socialist countries - Hungary included of course - and the Western 

European states, Today, Hungary has an extended trade turnover with the outside 

world: in 1967 Hungary imported goods froni SO countries, while exported various 

items to 137 countries. (l5) About 7afo of Hungary's total foreign trade turnover 

is with the COMECON countries and 3afo with the rest of the world. (l6) And al

though during the period between 1961-1965 Hungary's foreign trade turnover 

with the OECD countries had increased by 44-45%, this figure lags behind the in

crease of Hungary's total trade turnover of 78-82% during the same period. (l7) 

Relations with the capitalist countries of the West are not always developing 

in the right direction and at a sufficient rate, The following data provide a 

very charateristic comparison about this process: 
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ANNUAL AVERAGE OF TRADE BALANCE IN MILLION FORINTS 

COMECON countries 

Advanced capitalist 
countries 

1963 

-577.6 

-542.9 

1965 

+299.7 

-633.5 

1966 

+739.9 

-282.2 (18) 

Regarding the whole of Hungarian foreign trade balance, it has ceased to be 

passive during the past few years, except for relations with the West. 

The structure of Hungarian export to Western countries is not very advantageous; 

while 65% of Hungary's export to the COMECON countries consists of industrial 

goods, in Western relations it is only 22%. e.l8) So it is obvious that the per

spectives of foreign trade between Hungary and the Western states are funda

mentally influenced by the extent of how Hungary's Western partners accept 

Hungarian export in general, and industrial export in particular. The importance 

of this issue is increased by the rapid development of Hungarian industry, a fact 

that at the SBJJle time pertains the possibility of changing this structure. As 

compared to.l938, in 1967 the total industrial index of HUngarian industrial 

production was 709 1 and even compared to 1950 it was 448. The most outstanding 

development has taken place in the machine industry which plays a very important 

role in Hungarian export as well. With the production index of 195o taken as 

100, the index of machine industry production has risen to 618. (2o) There is 

a figure to prove the important role Hungarian industrial production plays in 

the country's export turnover which also shows the trend of general development 

and economic transformation of Hungary. In 1938, the share of food export in 

the country's total export trade turnover was 57%, while that of the industrial 

items was only 23%i however, by 1964 in this rate the figures have almost changed 

places: the share of foodstuffs then was 2o% of the country's total foreign trade 

turnover, while the export of industrial items rose to 54%· (2l) 

Concerning proportions rather than absolute numbers, the role of European economic 

integration.in Hungary's foreign trade has been stagnating or only slightly 

rising in the past few years. From 1961 to 1965 the share of the EEC countries 

in Hungarian export rose from 10.3% to 12%, while in import it decreased from 

12.9% to 12.3%. The share of EFrA countries increased in Hungarian exports 

from 7.7% to 8.s'fo, while in Hungarian import it increased from lO.o% to 10,3%. 

Considering absolute numbers, i.e. taking the 1961 figures as 1001 the share of 

the EEC and El!TA countries in Hungary's exports increased to 171 1 while in its 

import the EEC countries' share rose to 142 1 while that of the EFrA countries 
to 150. (22 ) 

The share of Hungary's most important Western European trade partners in Hungary's 

foreign trade was as follows (1967): 
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export (%) import (%) 
German Federal Republic 5.8 4•3 
Italy 3.1 4.9 

Austria 3.6 2.8 

United Kingdom 3.2 2.3 

Switzerland 2.4 2.7 

France 2.0 1.4 (23) 

We are sure that these figures also prove Hungary's endeavour to establish the 

widest possible relations with the West European countries in accordance with 

the principle of peacefUl coexistence - in fact, even beyond the existing or not 

even yet existing diplomatic relations. We regard bilateral treaties as - if 

not the only, but certainly the most effective organisational forms to promote 

this endeavour. 

But of course, foreign trade represents but a part of our economic contacts. 

The industrial-technical revolution widehs and gives greater importance to tech

nological cooperation and this is especially and increasingly true for the 

East-West relations. In this context it is worth mentioning (underlining the 

active role of Hungary) that an article published in the 23 January 1966 issue 

of the Swiss paper, Neue Zllricher Zeitung (Die Industrielle Kooperation der 

Ostens und Westens) clearly states that East-West cooperation started at precise

ly Hungarian initiative. Really, in 1964 a Hungarian goodwill delegation visited 

Great Britain, France, the German Federal Republic and Italy for this very reason, 

with the aim of establishing cooperations, and these visits were shortly 

followed by significant economic negotiations. We have conducted talks on co

operation not only with the above mentioned countries, but also with Austrian, 

Belgian, Dutch, Danish, Swedish, Swiss and Norwegian partners. Since that time 

a number of important agreements have been concluded concerning industrial co

operation. To mention just some of them: cooperation agreements on truck pro

duction have been reached between Hungary, the Frenc Renault and the West German 

Man-Ferrostal firms. The contract is at a value of about 110 million French 

Francs. As a result of cooperation in this deal, the joint plant at the Western 

Hungarian town of Gyar will produce 10 1 000 various trucks per year, not only for 

the home market but for foreign comsumption as well. Significant cooperation 

deals have been concluded with the West German Friederich Krupp /Essen/ Works on 

joint machine tool production. Agreement with another West German firm, Rhein

stahl /Essen/ embraces mining machine production, while the contract with the 

Siemens-Reiniger Werke / also fnom West Germany/ concerns cooperation in the pro

duction of X-Ray machinery. Other cooperation agreements have been signed with 

Unitherm of Austria and Blowtherm of Italy on the production of machines for the 

oil industry; more foreign companies on the cooperation list are Zschocke .' 
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/Dottingen/ of Switzerland, Reymold of Holland, guest Keen and Nettlefols of 

Britain, Neyrpic-Alsthom of France, etc. (24) 

Hungary's cooperation with Austria on the mu.tualsupply of electric energy de

serves special mention, since this cooperation is already functioning. Long 

distance electric cables have already been installed and in fact the exchange 

of electric. current is already going on, Hungary has developed similar co

operation with the neighbouring socialist countries. 

We believe that cooperation in the field of industrial production will become 

an increasingly major part of East-West contacts which might lead to results of 

yet imperceivable importance, Since the Western partners of the Hungarian state 

organs are mostly enterprices, or groups, the best organisational form of co

operation with them seems to be the continuation of traditional inter-state 

agreei!lBilts on cooperation 

5. Cooperation in the Scientific, Cultural and Sports Fields, 

Hungary regards cultural and scientific contacts to be most important fields of 

cooperation ensured by peaceful coexistence. Naturally that does not mean that 

this cooperation will ever change the ideologies of the two different systems, 

or that it could lead to a kind of equalisation, ide'ological convergence. As 

phrased by gyorgy LuMcs in a recent interview, "Behind coexistence we find the 
. continu<?us Y<?lftaut~of ,culi;U!;~, that t,tQ. war, or prohibition COJ?- ~top .... Co
existence also aeanakancufiinterrupted increase in cultural coftaets Witliout, 
howevor:,.nthe disappearance of those political, economic, cultural, etc. con
tradictions that separate the world of socialism from that of non-socialism. 
That is why I ••• think that the problem of coexistence .can only be approached 
and assessed as a new form of international class struggle ••• In the field 
of cultural coexistence too, it is only with cultural products of high level 
that on:e can achieve genuine results in the cultural struggle," (25) 

In view of this one of the principles of Hungarian cultural policy is to make 

known in our language a possibly.:·.oery wide range of foreign literary, artistic 

works and cultural values, This involves not only the classic authors like 

Shakespeare, Moiere.or even G.B. Shaw, etc., who are well knoWn and much played 

or much published /in some. cases even to a greater extent than in their own 

country/, but also some of the famous contemporary writers from abroad, In the 

same time Hungary makes it possible to acquaint foreign countries, foreign readers 

with Hungarian values, Much has been done especially in the past years in the_-' 

field of translation of some of the masterpieces of Hungarian literature, Another 

essential aspect of Hurig'ary 1 s cultural relations concerns a wide range of scien

tific exchanges unanimously recognised to be useful for all parties interested. 

The cultural cooperation between Hungary and other countries is based on some 

30 bilateral cultural agreements. Besides this great number of agreements, Hun

gary's cooperation in the field of culture and sciences extends to about 70 

countries. One of the very important results of this is that Hungarians have 
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better.ideas about the way of life and national culture of the people than they 

did before. The traditional image of Hungary has also been changed in the mind 

of other people because they are now better informed about Hungarian cultural 

values, 

From the Capitalist countries of Europe Hungary has cultural state agreements 

among others with Austria, Belgium, Finland, France, Great-Britain, Italy, Norway, 

Sweden. There are permanent cultural institutes in some European oppitals, as 

in Vienna, Paris, Rome and university departments for our language and literature 

in Austrian, Finnish, Italian and Swedish universities. 

Hungary has especially strong cultural relations with Austria; France, Italy and 

Great Britain. To quote only one example, there are about fifty French cultural 

delegations of different kinds in a year visiting Hungary. 

As it has been stated, cultural ties are very importeg~pects of avtive peaceful 

cooperation between nations, The interest of the parties concerned in this field 

being of quite a different nature as it is in the field of economic relations, 

foreign trade, etc., It is sometimes much easier to arrive at a result in the 

cultural or scientific matters - or especially in the field of sport. - These re

lations. may have a different influence on the broad masses which is therefore 

deeper and broader. As a contribution to a general comprehension of nations· 

nothing may be as important as this kind of cooperation. 

We want to emphasize the cooperation in the field of information, journalism, etc. 

It appears that much is still to be done until misinformation disappears; we 

could quote a lot of examples how some irresponsible newspaper-informations are 

sometimes capable of spoiling the result of a long cooperation and foment mis

understanding between people. 

6, The Organization of International Cooperation 

Hungary is a member of 521 international organizations. 36 out of these are inter

governmental political bodies and 485 are economic, cultural, scientific, religi

ous and sport organizations. Hungary has diplomatic relations with 72 countries 

(before the Second World War the figure was down to 38). 

The country has been a member of the UN since December 1955. The only time when 

her activities in this organisation were disturbed was in the period immediately 

following the 1956 counter-revolution in Hungary, when certain countries made 

efforts to limit her rights as a member and abused the events in Hungary by.try

ing to organise anti-Hungarian and Anti-Soviet campaigns. After a short while, 

however, as soon as - due to increased indifference - the so-called "Hungarian 

question" was taken off the agenda, Hungary could resume her active participation 

in the activities of the organisation. One of the vice-presidents of the General 

.... _ 
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Assembly of the 21st Session was the permanent UN representative of Hungary. 

Hungary is also a member of some special committees, such as the Special Committee 

on Peace-Keeping Operations - which has 33 member countries and in which Hungary 

is especially active - the Commission on the Status of Women and the Commission 

on Narcotic Drugs, At one session each, both committees had Hungarian vice-presi

dents elected, In the UN committees, specialised and other international organi

sations, Hungary held 34 elected offices. (26) In the mechanism of the UN and its 

organisations there are 23 international civil servants from Hungary, and there 

are 25 Hungarian experts working in the various UN agencies, (27) 

Hungary is actively participating in the Economic Commission for Europe which had 

a Hungarian vice-president in 1966, Here, too, Hungary does its best to promote 

and strengthen East-Wast relations, to establish and develop foreign trade and the 

new methods of economic cooperation, 

The country is a member of 11 Specialised Agencies of the UN / ILO, UNESCO, WHO, 

FAO, UNICEF, Universal Postal Union, International Telecommunication Union, Inter

national Telegraph and Telephone Consultative Committee, International Radio Con

sultative Committee, World Meteorological Organisation, International Atomic Energy 

Agency /. Among these let us emphasise Hungarian participation in UNESCO, that 

stands very high in Hungarian eyes, Hungary has been a member of this organisation 

since 1948. In 1966 there was a Hungarian member elected Vice-Chairman of the 

Executive Board, In June the same year, by the way, the Executive Board held its 

session in Budapest to discuss the protection of historical monuments and the 

development of tourism. 

Although Hungary highly appreciates the work of all these organisations, she be

lieves that the activity of both the UN and that of the other Specialised Agencies 

would be of more universal value if the camp of their members were wider, that is, 

if any state could become a member without any discrimination. Becauae the situ

ation is different today, nei.ther the Chinese People 1s Republic, nor - as a 

European example - the two Germanies / and sometimes it seems only one of the two 

Germanies, the GDR/ are members of these organisations, 

Among the other international, governmental organisations Hungary is a member first 

of all of the two organisations of the socialist countries, the Warsaw Treaty 

Organisation, and the Council for Mutual Economic Aid. Furthermore, as mentioned 

before, Hungary actively participates, in the Danube Commission which has its 

headquarters in Budapest, and also in a number of other organisations, the most 

important of which are the organisations promoting legal cooperation, UNIDROIT, 

International Protection of Literary and Artistic Works, IU for the Protection 

of Industrial Property, etc •. 

Hungary participates as observer in GATT. Here we should note that the customs 
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system in Hungary is just undergoing a transformation by the end of which it would 

correspond to the general requirements of GATT, At the last UNCTAD conference 

new Hungarian tariff system enJoyed an extremely favourable reception by the 

countries of the third world, 

Among European organisations we have alredy mentioned the UN Economic Commission 

of Europe, It is to be considered as the most important all-European organisation 

of cooperation, Its importance is still increased by the fact that almost all 

European countries are represented in it, But in the same time this is the very 

point where a further step should be made to make it the real instrument of a 

multilateral and universal European cooperation: the participation of the German 

Democratic Republic - the German Federal Republic already taking pa±t in it 

should make at least this organisation really all-European in the very sense of 

the word, But even in its restricted form it had an important role of keeping 

contacts in the most difficult years of Cold War. We should highly appreciate 

if it could extend its activities in the field of finding out and of elaboration 

ever new forms of cooperation and in the organisation of scientific cooperation, 

We have also described the relationship of the Warsaw Treaty and of NATO, This 

relationship which represents a question of utmost importance, could only be 

solved, as we have suggested, by the simultaneous abolition of both organisations. 

As far as Hungary is concerned, as a member of the Warsaw Treaty, she has announced 

more than once her willingness in this direction, In case there are 0bstacles 

in the way of an immediate realisation of this, a gradual way of solution could 

be worked out, 

As far as economic integration of the Western World is concerned, Hungary naturally 

recognises their existence, Hungary's general endeavour is to keep good contacts 

with all the members of every grouping, "Vie especially expect from the Common 

Market - said the Hungarian Foreign }tlnister in the Parliament - that it shall 

help the economic cooperation of European countries by eliminating its discrimi

natory measures. Our representation in Bruxelles is ready to study the possibili

ties of a possibly broad European economic collaboration with the Office of the 

Common Market , as well as with the countries represented in it." Nepszabadsag, 

July 14, 1968. 

Mr. Jentl Fock, the Hungarian Prime Minister 'stated at his press dbnference in 

Paris during his visit there, that in theory one can imagine the COMECON and the 

Common Market to create high level contacts, But the Common Market, this highly 

organised economic integration, causes Hungary and a number of other countries 

much damage because of its policy of discrimination, "If I regard nothing but 

our own interests, I would vote for its dissolution" he added, "Nobody could say 

that COMECON is a hindrance to normal cooperation in Europe, but the case with 

the Common Market is this unfortunately," (28) 

• 
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Concerning the European Council, Hungary finds it incompetent even to indicate 

tasks of European cooperation. The Council of Europe is a product of the Cold War. 

Its charter, all its political aims are fundamentally anticommunist, making it 

completely impossible to promote the peaceful coexistence of the two kinds of 

regimes, It passed quite a lot of decisions 

by deepening the atmosphere of the cold war. 

against the socialist countries, there

The Committee of Non-Represented 

Nations, organised in its framework excludes in se all forms of cooperation with 

socialist countries, as the very existence of this committee constitutes a net 

position or1 the side of the enemies of the socialist system. 

In the same time Hungary highly appreciates the activity of a number of non-govern

mental organisations and is sure that they provide··exoellent possibilities of co

operation, Among them there are a high number of organisations which even perform 

part of their activity- hold conferences here, etc. - in Hungary, 

Again, Hungary does not take a specific stand concerning participation in their 

work, or cooperation between them. Hungary promotes the activity and cooperation 

of all organisations that are genuinely for peaceful coexistence, and work with 

open methods and democratic means. The same way, when these granted, Hungary 

supports all kinds of personal cooperation, person-to-person contacts. Hungarian 

scientists and experts hold individual and honorary memberships in about 150 

international organisations. 

Through various international organisations /UN, UNESCO, etc./ Hungarian experts 

are also working in a number of developing countries, The sending of experts 

through these international organisations as well as on the basis of cultural, 

scientific and other bilateral and multilateral agreements on cooperation, and 

agreements on economic aid, credit, etc provide an appropriate form to our attempt 

to help the developing countries, On a cooperative basis the country participates 

in numerous major projects as well. In this field it shall have new chanses to 

promote further development of East-West cooperation in Europe, It believes that 

in the context of the third world, such cooperation can open up new vistas for 

East-West cooperation. 

It is, however, difficult to see any other serious opportunities which would widen 

the organised form of joint activities with the third world, Hungary's intentions 

in this field are so different, that cooperation can only be established within 

the grouping of her own political system, 
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l.Switzerland has engaged in a, full-scale ·effort to·tnke part in the European un;L.('ic13.,-, 

tion movement. Since the war, she always· took ·part in the Gffofts to aehiev~:. a unite.d' ·. 

EUrope, and when it became obvious that all-Eur6pean integration would no.t.be .feasible, ' ' . . - ... __ 

she began promoting the foundation and developn\ent of the European Free Trade 
.:·.: ' ' 

Association, She applied for asso_ciation with the European Economic Community, and 

she is an active member of many international and intergovernmental organizations 

created for European cooperation in various fields.· All this brings about a great 
I . ·- . . .. 

number of issues of cooperation with countries.bGlonging to the North·Atlantic Treaty 
i 

Organization as well as with other neutral,..!", likG Austria o,rtd Sweden. Since the focus 

of this studyis on the whole o:f"Eu;;ope 1 the subject matter to b( treated on the .. 
following pages can be limited to the problem of cooperation between Switzerland and 

East European countries. 

2 .1. 'rue fundamental principle guiding Swiss foreign policy is 1 as might be ge.nerallY • · · 

known, the principle of permanent nECutrality. That is to say that Swiss foreign 

policy is aimed at making the country fit for observing neutra~ity in case ofany 

armed conflict, The kind of neutrality envisaged thereby is more or less identical 

with the neutrality defined in the Hague Conventions of 1907. It refers therefore to 

inter-State armed conflict, not to ideological competition et(,• In peacetime, Swiss 

foreign policy has to avoid any actions that mi(l'ht render striCt neutrality impossible 
' 

in the case of war, and it has to make suitable provisions in preparing Switz.erland 

to maintain neutrality in~~se of war. This policy is called "policy of neutralityn1
. 

: ·... \ 
2.2. Swiss poliCY, of neutrality is considered to bcc a mat~e\:- of-the State .. only, i.e. 

it pri!lL".rily and exclusively uoncerns governiriental 

not deemed necessary that public opinion always be 

behavio,J, In partic.ular, it is 

the. same direction 'as 
' 

oriented\ip 

the official foreign policy; thus State neutrality does not':r,equire a neutral attitude 
; 

of the individual citizen. 'rhis is linked up with the fact fhat, secondly,- a consider-

able number of ma,tters affecting relations with countries i,h,. the East are not handled 

by the Government; cooperation in the field of sport, matters of cultural exchange,,. 
I ·.. . ' . 

questions of industrial coproduction and planning of investments in new industries -

to quote just a few e;x:amples ,.. are left to private 'initiative~ In such fields, 
I 

strictly speaking no "policies" exist .. 

2.3. Hence. two conclusions may be d.rawn which concern 

European Stat,es, Firstly, the principle of the policy 

Swiss relations with East 

of neutrality calls.for correct 
i ' 

diplomatic relations with .all .States, whatever their internal political structure 
2 . . ' ' 

might be • The will to maintain the principle of univ~rsality in her diplomatic re-
' 

lations is based on the view that it is the State and not the Government,that Switzer-

land recognises 3.. No. discrimination is therefore mad~ against East European States, 
. I 

nor is there any preference given to relations with thb;e countries, The· second 

conclusion which has to be drawn from these basic facts of Swiss foreign policy in 
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general is that the Swiss Government has very little ways andmeans_of·influencing the 

intensity and tiature of Swiss relations with certain States, Apart fromthe purelY'-' 

diplomatic level, in most cases it can just, by means of its diplomatic-repre~enia'ticins, 
give some assistance if so desired by private citizens or ·groups.· As a genera;I' rule',· 
it is not considered to be the task of Swiss Government to direct the inter-Sta~e 

activities in fields like trade and cultural relations. 

3.1. It goes without saying that the Swiss Government does, within the scope of action 
·: i • ".c .. , _, 

left to .it by the two principles mentioned above, undertake all efforts suitable to 

ease .. relations with East European _States and to further all-European collabora-tion • 
. ~ ,; :L __ ,. 

In fact, a representative statement was made recently wbioh clearly confirms this 

line of policY· In the 1966 State of Federation Heport, the Federal Council expressed 
~ ,, '. . .,·:: -- l.' .. 

the opinion that the gap separating East and West ~uropean countries should be bridged 

and that therefore the European countries should embark on a dos~r collab~ratio~ '4·. 
'rhe Swiss Foreign Minister, Federal Councillor Dr. '.!illy Spiihler, recently said that· 

Switzerl!Ula; 'preci~ely for being a neutral country, is particularily fit for ·assisting · 

the task to ease East-1-lest relations within Europe 5. Apart frorrr these programmatic: . 

statements, the Federal Council already advk6ed similar views four years·agd, · 
-· 

Refering to the relations with East European states·, they said that' the normalization 
I 

of relations would be welcomed by the Swiss Government, Eastern Europe forms an inte-· 

gral part of our continent and the fate o·f their countries mu~t not be considered .. 

irrelevant to Switzerland 6• It is clearly the feeling of a 6qmmon European solidarity 

which is reflected fu'such a statement. The Swiss-Government ~lsofeels that now the 

time !<as come to give ·active expression to this c.ommon European solidarity. In Augu~t. 

1967, Federe.l Counc'illor Gnagi visited Moscow: in order to ina11gura,t.e a new Swissair/. 

Aeroflot air service, Though this trip was declared to be a private ,yisi t, Federal 

Councillor Gnagi was accompanied by a large.group ofhigh-leve;J. officials, who got in 

to11ch'with their'Soviet counterparts. This-has been the first. time a member of the.· 

Swiss•Government visited.the Soviet Union·7, Some· months later, the Swiss Chief of 

General Staff, Dr. Paul Gygli, was on an official visit to Poland 8• 

),2, The official Swiss policy towards East European countries has been much more 

stable e.nd steady than the' attitude of public opinion on this subject, The two things 

must not be confused, though of course, interaction between them is sometimes in

evitable, Swiss public opinion was deeply shocked by the events that occured in 1956 

to the Hungarian people, and again by the erection of the Berl;i.n wall in. 1961. These, 

two occurences raised a heated discussion on the opportunity of contacts with East 

Eu.ropee.n· countries, mainly in the field of trade and cultural relations, -The argu

ments put forward against trade relations expressed the fear that such relations wo11ld 

strengthen the •military potential of the Communist block and that largiJ sums of the 

money earned by, the East European countries would be spent for-.. -subversion purposes 

in the West 9, As for cultural contacts, the.question has been raised i:f Eastern 

States wo1lld abuse such contacts in the sense of a one-way traffic for prope.ganda 
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10 purposes ,,, It mus,i;,, however, be noted that many representative personalities of 

public life ,1)_lready expressed rontra.nviev/Si theyeinpb.aeizec' that;; it ,:iolould .. •ba quite 

wrong to purpose in the cultural field a policy of "e?brdon· sanitaire'.' and of "R9duit, 

ideologi'lue'', and that it cannot be the task of Switzerland to construct a 1tTestern 

Iron C~tain .11• The emotional concern of public opinion radiated into politics when 

such issues were raised in parliamentary discussions. On December 18 1961, a ~ember 

·of parliament, National Councillor Grendelmeier, asked the Government whether it would 

not share the opinion that trade relations with East.European countries may jeopardize 
; . . 

"12 world peace .lend on December 20, 1961, another member of parli~ent, National. 

Councillor Olivier.Reverdin, invited the Federal Council to inform•Parliament on its 

point of view regarding commercial and cultur~l relations with Communist States l3. 

These <!Uestions gave the Swiss Government the opportunity to describe its policy in 

these matters, 

3.3. In hiS answer 

Councillor .Dr. Hans 

to the C!Uestion of ~rational Councillor G:r:endelmeier, Federal 
' . 

Schaffner first po,:jnted out that in contrast to 1937, when ll. 7'% 
of Swiss irrlports came from Eastern Europe, the present trade volume with these co\Jntries 

has shrunk to 2.2 %; the corresponding figures for exports are 8.9 ';{and 3.3 %. As to 

the generl:).l .Principle of trade policy to be applied to relations with Eastern countries, 

the principle of universality necessitates the maintenance of ccrrecttrade relations 

with all,St~tes l4. In th~s context, it was also clearly pointed out that, since 

business is a matter for private citizens and not for the State, the Government must 

not interfere, Its duties are limited to keep open all channels of· commercial exchange 

- nothwithstanding i4hether these chanriHs would be us<;JC(,pr not l5, These channels are 

primarly of a bilateral nature' There· are trade agreements with mo.st. ]j]ast European 

countries which are usually binding for one year and which are regular~y signed aeain 

after each year of validity. Such agreements contain lists of goods, stipulations re

of exchange and· bilateral arrangements . concerning the mode of ga.rding the volume 
16 . 

payment , It must, however, be ·kept in mind that such agreements do not oblige 

Switzerland to sell and to bey all the C!Uantities listed in those agreements; it is up 

to the individual firm to decide whethel', or not .it finds it interesting to make a deal" 

within the framework of an agreement, and the government cannot impose anything on 

individual firms, Apart from these trade .agreements it is important to note that, as 

far as imports to Switzerland are concerned, the. most-favoured nation clause ie 

applied to all East .European countries despite there are no formal arrangements on this . . ·· ..... . 

point. In this respect; Switzerland represonts therefore an exception among all \·lest 

European countries l7. Free access to the Swiss ma~ket for competitors from all 

countries of course tends to increase competition. As a matter of fact,·East European 

export.firms have not always been lucky in this competition, either because their 

marketing organization was not efficient enough or because East European producer5 .were 
18 not able to match successfully their competitors from other countries The follow-

ing table gives information on recent developments in trade ·relations between Switzer

land and East European countries l9, 
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all 
!·: . A1b.' Bul_g, Czc. GDR. Hung. Pol. Rum. USSR Yugos •_-...22.1J!ltr;i.e.!!. 

.. :r .r '.r '·· tra'de v~1uiiie . ::~ .' 
--~ • '· :~· _i ,l '.-' \ 

:in J.\io. sFr. . . 

. 1961 imp. 7,2. 79,1 28,7 ·.: 43 .'7 49,1 28,5 ·30,0 22,5. 11,644.;4 
.exp. 10,9 62,6 30,1 34,3 55,9 48,5 37,9 63,9 8,822.1 . ,_ ..1 .. 

'··· 1962 imp. 5,3 76,3 21,1 48,9 47,8 27,5 25,4 30,1 12,985.5 
exp • 8,2 58;9 ' ·2t;~r 34.5 42,1 56,5 3o,o 68,5 9,579;9 

. ,1'·.·. 

1963 68,2. 23,4 66,1 imp, 7,2 46,5 26,4. 26's 
' 39';6 <i3,980;4 

• i :-. -...~ •. ~ :·- exp. 11,4 ·57, 5. 23,7-- 34,9 43,5 54,1 50,8. 92 ,o 10,441.7 

:1964 imp,:.'·· 7,1 71,6 27,2 84,7 45,3 39,5 35,0 45,5 15,540,8 
~ . ' 

exp. 1.4.7 68,7 23,3 45,4 41,0 41,2 43,0 ~9.5 11,461.6 --
. 1965 imp. 9,5 . 85,3 33,0 86,8 57,3 23,9 52,6 46,9 15,929.3 

exp. 29,8 81,5 . 35,1' 48,5 63;6 35,2 66,0 84,6 12,801.0 

1966 imp. 13,4 106,4 35,6 78,1' 58,5 32,9 88,8 64,5 14,203.8 
exp. 43,5 94,4 53,1 82,1 77,2 59,8 94,5 +04,2 12,004.5 

1967 imp. 16,9 116,9 38,6 88,5 50,2 26,6 48,6 57,0 17,786.0 
exp. 43,8 87,3 66,3 81,7 8~,6 86,6 98, 6' 138,4 15,164.8 

_. __ , 

; 1: .. -. i _. :,_; . . ... ··;_;, 

With most East European countries agreements l:)avell;lso :t>een si~ed (ln .tl:)e question of 

--compensating nationalized property formerly cwnedrby Swi:3s citize@-or_.colllpanies. No 

agreement has been•·reached with Hungary; 

relations with this coilntry20 , 

this fact-to some_exter~t stresse13-bilatera1 

3.'4. Coproduotion schemes and arrangements for exchange of technological know-how 

'dshnot be ~n a gove:ciunent to government basis. The SWiss Go\re'rnmertt cannot impose 

· iridivid~l · .f:i.:bns 'to reach such arrangements. According to 'a high Swiss official, the 

riumber of stich ru±M./Sements may be larger than is generally la1own 21 • No exact data 

' 6ri these aspects of co~peration are' known siriC'a tli:i.s kind of economic- interaction 1s 

completely free; there are no government licences 6r ree;istration procedures. 

3. 5. A spe<;:ial position had_ to be taken by thG Swiss Government with regard to visa

,f;ree travel. The rapid expansion of Swiss economy in. the yostwar period' led to a 

. _ s~rious shortage of lab or. This, .in turn, led to an unpreoed·ented immigration of 

f()reign_ workers. When the ratio of foreigners nearly touched 15 % of the whole Swiss 

p_opulation, it bec~e. inevitable to arrange for some restrictive measure in order to 

stal:)ilize the ethnic;: ancl. _social equilibrium. Often, foreign w'orke.rs try to get into 

Switzerland as "tC?grists". In order to prevent such "false tourists" from settling 

in Switzerland, it has been ne_cessary to retard liberalization of travel. 

3.6. As indicated above, trade relations between Switzerland, anc1 East Euro:peaJ.1. 

countries are primarily handled within the bilateral framework. However, arrangements 

hav€·--been made with Yugoslavia to-wind up ·international payments on multilateral __ 

footing within the OECD 22 • Apart from this, the SVJiss Government has proved it_useful 

:to.'cooperate with the:Economic Commission of·J>.'urope; Switzerland takes part i_n the 
;.,. -· -.,-r-:. 
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work ·of ECE as a consultative member. · The Swiss Goveinrilent feels that ECE is the most 
. . .. 

usefUl instrument for economic interactiori with East European countries, since all 

Eurcipeim.countries are·m~fubers of this'C>rganization.· A representative spokesman of 

the Swiss GOvernment has pointed out that ECE's roie a§ a meeting place for·dis~ 

eussions and studies has become all the more important since the consolidation of 

regional groupings within Europe (EEC, COMECON) has increased difficulties in commer

cial interrelations between countries in the East and countri€s in the \vest•~3 •. \iith 

regard to the GATT, too, the Swiss Government expressed the vieW' that collaboration: 

among countries of different economic systems is a usefU.l thing 24. 

3.7 •. In the .cultural field. even more than in the economic field; all activities are 

slJ<Lped by the internal background of Swiss foreign policy. As Federal Councillor Dr. 

Friedrieh T.Wahlen in his fundamental utterance on Swiss cultural and economic re:.· · 

lations with East European countries said, it is one of the firm prin'cipl~s of Swis's 

life that cultural lif~··aoes not be ciirected by state control 25:. ·•This is one of the, 
26 reasons why Switzerland has no cultural agreements' with any State • A second im~ • 

portant obstacle to. cultural agreements is the d.ecentralized structure of Swiss cul

ture; all questio!ls relating to e'duc<J:tion 'and culture belong to the competence of the 

25 cantons. When, in 1962, Switzerland· adhered to the "Conseil de la Co-operation 

Culturelle" (ccc), she did so by adding a reserve clause concerning· the cantonal rights 

and prerogatives in the cultural field 27. il third cause whichobviously.does not 

allow the institutuion of cultural agreements lies· in the impossibility of meeting 

all;the collliilit~ents created by such agreements, As a neutral State, ·Switzerland would 

be obliged t~ sign 'ctilttiral agreements with many other States than only the ones of 

mastern EUrope; it is supposed that at least 30 agreements would have to be signed. 

Thi~ of course would' almost certainly pass all of Switzerland 1 sibounds of.possibility; 

she simply lacks· the personnel to handle such [1.U accumulation of issues 28 • For these 

reasons, it is up to the individual institutions, associations and private citizens to 

make arrangements with their East 'EUropean counterparts. As Federal· Councillor 'Jahlen . . 

noted, it is hoped that these institutions Hill look for a reasonable dee,>Tee of re-

ciprocity·. ·rho Swiss Goveinrilent can, if necessary, take steps in order to promote 

reciprocity in the field of cul tura.l excha.Uge by not granting visas in cases where, t.he 

lack of reciprocity is·b~coming obvious. But Federal Councillor \•lahlenemphasized 

trui.t it' woui'd. be wrong to assume a defensive attitude; he drew attention to the. in

creased tendency t.ciwards polycentrism in the East which creates conditions suited for 

an intensified exchange of ideas 29. Uhat has been said here on cultural relations is 

also applicable to relations in the field of sport .3°. 

3.8. Among the. institutions dealing with cultural contacts with East Europeari coun

tries, special attention must be devoted to the ''Pro llelvetia'' 'Foundation. It is 

financed by the .Federal Government, but set up and managed as a ·nan-gc.'>vernmental, com

pletely independent body, Among its tasks it has to take care of 6uitural relationS 

with other countries 3i ... The Foundation :has no special policy Q.lidelin~· concerning· the 
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allotment of actions in countrieFI in tne Ji:ast and, count:des in}l:\i' \:(est of E'urope; its 

budget is established on a r::J,~:L'? of distribution to different f.iel,ds of aqi;ivi ty (pub

lications, theater, music etc.) 32 • The Foundation has adoptedth~ view that, cultural 

contacts cannot he furterod by sohemes and programmes and thr,t they rather have to 

evolve from spontaneous responses to spontaneous demands. On the other hand, the, 
.] ... 

Foundation is taki;ng care not to discriminate ctcainst any ,State, or group,of States; 

such a principle clearly arises from the principle of neutrality, and it has,also been 

publicly ,confirmed by the President of the Foundation 33 As [!,matter of fact, the 

Foundation had considerable success in accomplishing a series of programmes like the 

exchange of journalists 34, professors, artists, exhibitions etc 35, On request, sup

port has also been given to organizations like the Association for Cultural Relations 

Switzerlancl-USSR to take care of outstanding personalities of academic life invitedto 
'-:' 

visit Switzerland, 

3.9. In the paragrapl;l, which the State,of Federation Report 1966 devoted to relations 

between ,Switzerland and East European Stp. te,s, only. ,one multilateral framework was ex-
, ..... _- .. , " ··'- . 

plicitly mentioned: This is.the Council of Europe which is presently initiating tech-.. 6 .. 
nical cooperation with Staes of Eastern Europe,: •. ·The. Federal Council, in its Annual 

Report, also said that the Swiss Government .welcomes .these contacts, which it deems 

cnee.essary, since they might .contribute to a further normalization between the two parts 

of Europe 37• It .seems, however, that the Swiss members of parliament delegated to the 

Council of Europe· a):'e somewhat reluctant on this issue, In a speech delivered to the 

.Consultative Assembly of the Council, J'f~. ··,Jilly Bretschner, one of the foremost Swiss 

Parliamentarians, expresses the view that the initiative for .. technical coope,ration 

with East European States may largely be du,e to the fact that the present deadlock in 

1t.fest European unification has created some fE)elings of frustation. He found an accurate 
L 

assessment pf the nature, the purpose and. the limits of the proposed technical coopera

tion lacking, and he strongly rejected the "now myth of convergence" between East and 

West. On the contrary, he said, member States of the Council should not deludG thGm

selves about the extent of the changes which have occured and are still occur:Lng in 

the East, the fundamental differenqe still exists and will. continue to exist •. The 

peoples of those countries are non-represented as long as those GovGrnments do. not rest 

on the freE!ly expressed consent of the, citizens, and any departure from this view for 
. . - . . . . ' .' ~ -.~ . 

the sake of shortsighted and possibly shortlived expediency would be cont..rt''+';V to the 

Constitution of the Council, which proclaims the principle of individllf\1 freedom, 

political liborty .and the rule of law, as the .basis of all genuine democracy 36• A 

similar stand has been taken by 11r. Walter Bringolf, a prominent Swiss Social-democrat; 

he said, though not objecting to the idea of technical cooperation, that he would pre-
··· ' 

fer to see the re-establishment of the Social-democratic and other parties in the .. 

States of Eastern Europe, since this would be proof of the readiness for real eo~ 

existence 3'9, On the whole it is however, quite obviousthat Switzerland is 6bs~rting 
the. endeavours of the Council of Europe with great sympathy. The S;riss Co~ernment 
feels that at any rate nothing suitable for improving relations with all of Europe 
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shoUld be undone - despite the fact that, -fa:-om a Sg;is,s point -:>f ,view, the Counpil.'.s. 

primary 'task still is• to bridge the gap between the · "S:i;x'' and the •;seyen-'.' 40 

4. Main principles governi!!lf_ the choice of fields and_<frameworks of Swiss. coop_e_ration 

with'East European states. 

4.1. lilll~ng' th~ c;,nclusions that can be drawn from ;~hat has been gathered in a general 

survey of Swiss coop~r~tion with East l!.'urope= countlbs, it must be pointed out that 
' . 

the Swiss Government :ill'gerieral does not actively'promote East-Hest collaboration nor 

does it put any ~bstacies to it. Federal Councillor Dr. Friedrich •r, Ylahleh, ·in his 

basic speech on Swiss' relations >~ith Conununist countries, even emphatically turned<' 

against those representatives of Swiss public opinion who advocate· to curb cultural'. 
. : '· '-- •, i. -. " '. 

and economic contacts with the East 0 he emphazised that, in the view of the Swiss 
: ~- , __ . 

Government, it would be completely wrong to use the despicable-means of intimidation 

and defamati;,n agaidst citizens who have decided to have" contact >1Hh 'individuals or 

o:rganizations ingast' EUropean countries, It originates from the' fundamental prin

ciples of freedom of speech arid freedom of action that it must be 'left up to the in~ 

dividual citizen to decide on these questions. In a democracy, 'these 'ilbtters: must not 

be regulated by order of the Government 41 . For the same reason, 'it -is thE! 'ffrm be

lief of the Swiss Government that, on thG rither hand, the dovelopmeht of cooperation 

with East 1\lropean coun'Griel< t·· :mnt. be artifioeially aoc .. ;terat •. .. The:r;:e must be a 

n~t~al development in all fields of cooperation. 

4.2. One.pf the principles guiding Swiss foreign poiicy in choosing frameworks of 

cooperation is the will to avoid any duplication of work, Given th~ li!llitccl diplo

matic machinery typical of a soall country, Switzorl.and cannot af:f~·~a"to waste her 
- . ···)·~ 

effor.ts in one field of cooperation to several frameworks. Swiss ·Government officials 
• L12 :. :.; ' 

have on sev:eral occasions drmm_ attention to this fact,' For example it has been 

found;that the_ problem of harmonizing national lm;s on patents IDJJ.Y ~e~t be handled with

in the )3. I.R,P, I. _(Bureaux internationaux reunis pour la protection de la propriete' . 

inte11ectu,elle)42,and the matters of family planning should be dealt with withinth~ 
existing.framewor\C.pf '.'IHO. As a general rule it may be said that Switzerland gives 

preference to .<1:: ur:tiversal organization if it qualified to handle a c'ertain matter as 

satisfactorily as, a_;r-egional organization. 

4.3. As to th€i'basi0' que·stiob of multilateralism vs, bilatero,lism in cooperating with 

East EUropean 6oiirltries 1 Switzerland takes a special posi tionbE)cause -of her policy 

of perrnanimt' rleilt:i'ality, · The central idoa of the Swiss attitude toward international 

organization in general is that no engagement should bo macle that might anticipate :, 

. ; a,_,(.'lnesided .. stand :i,A: a;J,/(, potential conflict, For this reason, Switzerland decided, in 

1946, to .remain outside the Unito\l Nations Organizati~n 43, In recent discussions· 

the idea of an acces;:L.of Switzerland to the UNO has been put forward; however, the 

main argument in fayo)1r of an ~ccess just confiros the traditional point of- view since 

it has been said that the UNO may now be compatible with Swiss neutrality because of 
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its failure of materializing the principle of collective secw;:j.ty 44. Alsp, Switzer-,. 

land 1 s application for membership in> the Council of Europe-~ 1962 has been justified . 

to Parliament by drawing attention to the fact that the Council in the meantime had 

changed its nature and aim and that _it. did not aspire to a ,(i>o!lllllon EuropE]anfqreign 

policy any more 45, Being a small country, Switzerland also is keen on,no:l;_being 

entangled in orgo..nizations where she might have to carry out decisions to which she 

did not give her consent 46 • This V:\,(lW has been prevailing till re bout 1967, .· Since 

some months, however, g-reater emphazis .. is being put on multilateralism- if not in 

practice, so at least invGrbal statements by leading spokesmen, In the Swiss Govern

ment's programmatic statemcmt for the> ;eriod 1966-1971·, itis said that the traditional 

concept of independence has becomer~;t.ntive and tha_t interdependence has--become the 

most import1lJlt feature of intornatio~al)ife 47. The Swiss Foreign M:inister, in his 

parliamento:ry comment on this statement, added that interdependence of course means 

increasing mul tilateralism ifS. This tendency is also reflected in the funds ali~tea: 
to multilateral and bilateral assistance to developing countries. From 1953 to 1956, . . 

the Swiss contribution to multilateral assistance (UNO) was ten times as high as the 

amount spent _J:a bilateral assistance projects, from 1957 to 1959 it still was five 

times as high 49. Thereafter, this amount recodod to some 50% of the whole amount 

spent for assistance purposes, and in 1964, the decision was made to apportion 40% to 

the ·finano.ing .of multi;I.ate;J;al.actiyities, ·--~his d0cision was motivated by the will to 

give Swiss aid a genuine character and to avoid its being lost in the somewhat anony

mous bulk of multilateral aid 50 The large portions alloted to multilateral aid in 

former years has largely been due to the lack of any own administrative setup to handle 

this matter, According to the latest programnie, multilateral aid will get about one 

third of Swiss foreign aid expenditure 5l, But it se_ems, however, that these portions 

will be changed again in favour of multilateral aid, The Swiss Government is increas

ingly becoming aware that the projects most urcontly nooded.by the developing nations 

usually are far too big as to be financed and managed by on8 single small state, 

Furthermore, the scarcity of means available for'dev8lopment purposes -on the whole 

requires a clear order of priorities that mt1y best be established by. multilateral 

organizations 52• Swiss foreign 3.id policy may not concern the Swiss attitude to 

European cooperation very much, but it illustrates Swiss· attitude-to multilateral 

framework in general, It can also contribute to ·the understanding of why there is 

no tendency to harmonize foreign policy in East-West relations with other European . . . . 
countries, Swiss foreign policy, according to a definition given by a representative 

spokeslllBJl, is a synthesis between an· aspiration towards maximum. independence and 

obligations towards the international community 53 • 

4.4. On the other hand, mention must be inade of the Swiss position witr.redaru to the 

Special Organizations_of 'thG UN, which,' in Swiss practice, are also called "non

political org1lJlizations", ·It is the wish· and intent of the Swiss Government to engage 

. in a farreaching· collaborationwit\1 tho~e· cirg1lJlizations most of which Switzerland h.'l.s 

•• 
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adhered to as a full member 54. Swiss politicians o,nij. ,officials . have often expressed 

. the·.:full soiidari ty of their country as regards thc·:task of th6se organizations ·~ 

proyided they do not embark on political discus~ions.outside th..:ir.:scope, 55 •· Swiss 

spokesmen are constantly d8plo:drig the trend of "politization'' noti60able in .the 

development of he specialized agencies and ~rganizations, and Swi~~·ddegates to·inter

national ore-n.nizations are instructed to counteract this tendency 5·
6

• If political 

discussions oUtside the.' intrinsic scope of an. organization are deyeloping, the Swiss .. . .. ·'· ·.:" . 51' ... :c,:_ce .. .-:· ·. < ·. 
delegates do not take part nor do they oppose to such a development .. ·=:.: But>. a.s.long 

as these organizations remain within tho limits of thoir clearly .~qf,inE)1, 1ta.s~s,::Swiss 
collaboration with ·them will be vory .active and with no conditions. This policy line . - ·-- ~ - ,_ -. .. - . •', ' :. 

nitty also'appl;/to :collaboration with East ~'uropean States wll(lther this b8 in the· 

multilateral or in the bilateral fri::uneworlq at the same time, it also marks the deli

'mination of the scope of collaboration. 

F 0 0 T N 0 T E S ---- ~·-~-----

1 

2 

Cf. PAUL GUGGE'NiilliM, 'rr~j;e o.e dr()_i. t_ interna tiona~t';bli_c_, vol. II, Geneva .. 1954, 
pp. 500-510; RUDOLF L. BINJlSCHEDLER, "Die Neutrali tat' im modernen Volkerrecht ·, 
Zeitschrift flir auslandisches offentliches Recht und Volkerrecht, vol. XVII (1956), 
pp. 1-31. -onG""of the furidamontal statements--on tllis-Stibj~c·CilB:s been:·given by 
Ml'JC HUBER in the "Botschaft des Bundesrates an die Bunde.Sversaml!\lun{;'·bet:heif.fend die 
Frage des Bei tri tts dc;r Schvreiz zum Volkerbund", Bundesbla't:t ·.:aer--:schiVeizerisbhen 
E~~~~~~£~~·j ~' (quoted' ;?]31. ) 1919 vol. IV, pp. -541-646:~:_ Cf ,: :al.so RAYJ'10ND 
:P . Dienste d8r Schweiz'', Annuaire de l'Association suisse de science 
politigue v~L 3 (19&3}, pp, 21-49. .-····----····-·-··--·-·----~··----------··--· 

3 Cf. Expose presente par !-!, 1' Junbassadeur PIERl1E JVliCHE:LI, Secretaire g6neral du 
Jlepartement politique federal, au Hassemblemont rumuel du Farti liberal genevois, 
le 8. 12, 1966. This and a number of other public statements quoted here hc~ve been 

placed at my disposal by courtesy of the Federal l'oli tical Department,·. ·~'or futher 
documentation I am also indebtod to the "Pro Holvetia" Foundation. 

4 Gesch. Ber, 1966, pp. 3-7. 

5 Ansprache von Bundespriisident \IILLY SPUEHLER am Parteitag der Sozialdemokratischen 
Partei dor Schweiz, Easel, 16. Juni 1968, p. 22, - A similar view is to be found 
in the Swiss government's programmatic statement for· the period 1968-197l.>:·':Ccf:; 
Bericht __ des B::mdesrat_e~_§E_.i.J,..,_B_l.l!!.d_e,sve_rE._agrri!_~~K.:lil'.eE_ .<!i~- Richtlinien f~_pie 
Regierungspolitilc in iter Legislaturp_eriode 1968-1971, .Vom 15. Hai 1968 \quoted' 
Richtlinien) p, 7. 

6 ·. ~sch~ Ber •. 1963, p •. 90. · . . 

7 CL Annee_j>olitique suisse - Schweize:J:"iscll,_"- Poli tj.!_ im JaJ.!!::.]-967 ;,.al. 3 (i967), p,39. 

8 Ibid. andNeue Zliricher Z<3itung (quoted~) Nr. 5498, 20, 12; 1967. 

9 Cf, for instance FillER SAGE!l & R. DAETHilli"R, Osthandel, Bern 1960. 
''·:· 

10 ,.Cf. NZZ Nr, 1402 (8, 4. 1962) and Nr. 740 (22, 2. 1964). -A :representative collec-. 
tion of opinions on this problem is given in Die Koexistenz·:'fn schweizerischer Sicht 
(Jahrbuch der Neuen Helvetisch2n Gesellschaft vol. -32, 196'l)r----.. ---··----------
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il See llER'li:fi1RT LUETHY, "Reflexions sur les relations C\ll turelles de la S\lisse avec . 
l'URS$ :<?tles pays de l'Est europeen", ReY\le economiq11e et sociale vol. XXI, 
nu;nero special av.ril 1963, pp. 153-1964. - OLIVIER REVERDIN, La pl\ls grande ower
ture d"esprit dent 'les S\lisses remands font pre11ve a l'egard de nos relations avec 
les pays de l 1Est est-elle compatible avec notre independence ideologique, Cours 
donne a la Volkshochsch\lle Zilxich 1964. - NZZ Nr. 25, 4. 2~ 1968; 

12 .• NZZ Nr •. 4924 .(21, 12. 1961) 
. ;._-. 

13 · Jillitliches Stehographiscbes Bulletin der Bundesversammlung ( q11oted: .. Sten •. B\lll.), 
· N,R, 1962 v:ol I, pp. 304-310. 

14 NZZ Nr, 4924 (21. 12, 1961). 

15 This view has been expressed in an editiorial of NZZ Nr, 4979 (27, 12. ·1961), At 
that time, the editor-in-chief of this newspaper, Mr •. WILLI BRETSCBNER, was chair-

. man .of .the parliamentary committee on foreign relations. · 
V ", • 0 

16 Examples may be found in BBI. 1966 vol. I, p, 1134; 1965 vol. I p • .484; 1964 vol. 
II p. 129. There is no trade agreement with the German Democratic Rep11blic and· 
with Albania, There are, however, negotiations being held with GDR (cf. NZZ Nr, 
344, 7. 6, 1968). 

17 .EJJ<empted from this principle are: eggs (for reasons of Switzerland 1s.own.agric)ll-, 
.:tura1 problems), and certain textiles (for anti~dumping reasons). 

18 Cf. A1BERT GRUEBEL, "Schweizerische Osthandelspoli tik", SchvTE!izef Monatshefte vel. 
48 (1968/69), pp. 1-12. Ambassador GrU.bel is Delegate of the Swiss Goverriinent for 
·alLmatters concerning trade agreements.- Apartfrom.this repre~entative state-

. ments'cf. a1,so NZZ ,Nr. 75, 4, 2. 1968. 

19 Sources: Statistisches Jahrb11ch der schweizerischen Eidgenosseschaft 1961, pp. 
172-175; Jahresstatistik des Jmssenhandels der Schw'eiz 1967 vol. 'I; pp 442-453 • 

. Figu:t".es _are given in Mic, s.Fr. 

20 Cf. Gesch. Ber,, '1964 p. 38, 47; 1966 p. 31; 1'.9'67 P• 24. 
". ', ·. 

21 .. Cf. GRUEJ3EL .loo. ci t. 

22 Cf. BBI. 1958 vol. I, P• 13. 

23 Conference prononcee le 5. 6. 1967 a l'Athenee de Geneve par M. l'Ambassadeur 
PAUL R. JOLLES, Directeur de la Division federale de commerce, p. 6. 

. . . 

24 •. BBI. 1966,v.ol. I, p. 713. 

25 Sten, ,:B1lu> 1962 N.R. vol. I, pp. 308-310. 

26 Cf.,C,~L DOKA, K\llturelle ilussenpo1itik, Zilxith 1956, pp. 295-302, - Cf. also 
Gescb, Ber. 1967, p. 55. · 

27 RICHARD REICH, "Die k\llturelle Mitarbeit der Schweiz im Europarat". Jahrbuch der 
Stift\lllg Pro Helvetia vol. 2 (1967) pp. 131-140. 

28 
1 i, '.-.. :-~ '·~.:. . . 

A recent study on patterns of diplomatic representation demonstrated that the 
average number. of Swiss diplomat8 per foreign capital is 3.4 .only, Hith the 
exception of A11stria (=3.1),' this is the lowest figu:t'e of allEurope. As· to the; 
difference in the n\lillber of diplomats received min11s the n\lillber of diplomats 
sent abroad, Switzerland is even r=king well' behind a considerC;ble number of 
African States (cf. CHAWICK F.. ALGER & STEVEN J. BR!IMS, "Patterns of Representa
tion in National Capitals and Iptergov.ernillen+al Organizations", '-vorld Politics 
vol. XIX (1966/67), pp. 646-663·.) 

... _, 
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29 Sten, Bull. 1962 loo, cit. 
. _;.;---. 

30 In a statement made by a representative·spokesman of Swiss sport, the:cpos.sibility 
of employing sport as a means of furthering coexistence has been frankly denied 
for general reasons: "Dans le sport de prestige, le. sport nationalit<Lire,.pratique 
par des professionnels du sport diriges par des professionnels de la politique, de 
l'agitation et de la propagande, nos amateurs peuven:t prendre de, bonne.s:·leqons, 
mais ils n 1 ont a part de cela aucun role a jouer" (PAUL ALEXIS, aLe sport peut-il 
aider a la detente interna.tionale?" "Die Koexistenz in schweizerischer Sioht op; 
cit, pp, 204-214). 

31 Bundesgesetz vom 17. 12, 1965 betr, die Stiftung "Pro Helvetia" art.- 2·; letter d, 
-Y.':.. 

32 Cf, Jahrbuch der 'Stif'tung.iiiProi Helvetia" vol l (1964), pp. 174 sq. 

33 Radio broadcast by Prof. J,-R, DE SALIS, February 1964. 
-. ·, '~I-

'' 

34 ofiiJahrbuch op,cit, vol. 1 p, 2'05 and vol'2 pp, 37•49. _ ...... ,.'-

35 As an example of cultural activi tfcs arr.anged or, ,;,ip;ported .by the F.oundatiion of, . 
tpe survey of Swiss-Polish exchange given by HENR' r BIRECKI, Headof thE,- Section 
·:f:or bulturai and Scientific' Cooperation in the Pelish Ministry of Foreign Affairs, 

· publ'ished in the Swiss Newspaper "Die Uel twoche" Nr. 17 47 (5. 5. 1967); cf, also 
Jahrbuch op,cit, vol 2 pp. 23-35· 

36 Gesch, Ben- 1966 p. 1. '. 

37 Ibid, P• 42-44. 

38 Conseil de l'Europe, Assembles consultative' Compte rendu des debats, l8e session 
·ordinaire, 3e partie, vol. III, seance 17-24, pp. 663-665, 

39 Ibid. pp. 720 sq. 

40 Gesch, Ber, 1967 p, 46, 

41 Sten, Bull, 1962 N.R. vol. I, p, 308, 

42 For instance, Federal Councillor Dr, VILLY SP\TEHLE:R in his Ansprache anliisslich 
der Luftfahrt- und Weltraum-Tagungen, 21. 9. 1966, in Genf, p. 4. - Cf, also, 
with regard to the Council of Europe 1 s "Working Program" Gesch, Ber. 1963 p. 45 f. 

, 42 Gesch, Bor. 1967 p, 5. 

43 Cf. HJ~S HAUG, Neutralitat und Volkergemeinschaft, Zlirich-St. Gallen 1962, pp. 
98-105, and the reference given there. 

44 Cf, the speech by Federal Councillor SP\TEHLE:R delivered to the Social-democratic 
Party in Lausanne, 21. 10. 1966, See also Annee politigue suisse - Schweizerische 

Politik vol. II, Berne 1966, pp, 24 2q,; DENISE BINDSCHEDLER-ROBERT, "La politique 
etrangere 1965", Annuaire suisse de science politigue vol. 6 (1966), p, 215. -An 
official report on this question is presently being prepared and expected to be 
released by the end of this year (1968). 

45 BBI. 1960 vol. I, p, 853. 

46 This idea has been expressed many times in nearly all official documents concerning 
the access to new international organizations; cf. e.g. BBI. 1961 vol. I, p. 1043, 
and BBI. 1960 vol. I, p, 853. 

47 Richtlinien p. 4 sq. 

48 EinfUhrendes Referat des Bundesprasidenton Dr. WILLY SPUEHLER zu den den eidge-
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nossischen Raten unterbreiteten Richtlinien fUr die Regierungspolitik-; gehalten im 
Nationalro.t am 17. Juni 1968, pp,>>:20 sq. ' '·· 

4=9 BBI. 1959 vol. II, p. 401. 
\.--· 

50 BBI. 1964 vol. I, p. 1069. 

51 BBI. 1967_ Y:();l; I, pp. 1~:-54. 

52 Gesch, Ber. 1967 pp, 44 f'f.' 61 ff. 
.' -~ . . . ' ... '·' 

53 11ICHELI op.cit. p. 3• "Notre politique etrnngsre··est done une synthese entre notre 
aspiration a· une, independence ·aussi gi'aJide que possiblec_~t._nos obliga:tions .a l'egard 
de la comr.lUnaute interbationale". 

54 An inventory of organizations where Switzerland has become member is given in BBI, 
1962 vol. II, p. 1206 •. To be amended' UNIDO (cf. BBI. 1966.vol. II, p.131). --

55 Gesch. Ber; 1964 p. 47; 1965 p, 44 sq.; 1966 p, 41, 
., ___ ... 

56 Cf. statetJentby.the Pmsident of the Federation Dr, WILLY SPUEHLER, to the Party 
Congress of the Social Democratic Party of Switzerland, June 16th, 1968, p.13. 

57 On one occasion, Switzerland added a reserve clause; see the final docunienf of the 
I.T.T, Conference, where resolutions on South Africa and Portugal were passed; cf. 
BBI. 1966, vol. II, p. 131. . -

---. _, .. ;. : ,_,. . '• ~.: 
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A. l. General remarks 

l. l. A.number of interacting factors constitute the setting in which 

Sweden's foreign policy operates. In this paper I will restrict myself 

to some fundamental traits. 

1. 2. Geopolitical situation. Sweden is a semi-insular country bounded 

by the North Sea and the Baltic and the inaccessibility of Northern 

Scandinavia. From North to South Sweden the distance is 1700 km, in other 

words thus constituting one third of the exposed European boundary region 

between East and West. This certainly has some strategic implications. 

Many countries have ascribed the reduced tension and partial dise~ment 

in the zone to the substantial Swedish defense. 

During most of.her history, Sweden has been on the periphery of the inter

national trade routes. While ·the other Nordic countries have found natural 

core areas in the east, south, or west, Sweden has oriented herself in 

all directions, depending on political conjunctures and market possibili

ties. 

1. 3. Historical experiences. A persistent pattern underlying the 

Swedish conception of foreign policy is her historical experiences. Offi

cially this was recognized as a guide-line by Mr. Nilsson, Swedish Foreign 

Minister, in 1964. "In the vital issues affecting our nation we feel 

our way forward using as our divining--rod our experience and the inter

pretation we have put upon it".l) 

Sweden has not been a participant of· any war since 1814. Although the 

doctrine of neutrality and nonalignment was not formulated until after 

the First World War, the fulfillment of a peace policy with. the implicit 

understanding of obtaining all possible neutrality in case of war has long 

been apparent. 2) 

Probably as a result of the Swedish policy, the continuity and the in

herent attitude has been conceived as a value per se, some sort of ideo

logical conviction that the policy constitutes a morally right foreign 

x) "East Europe" = Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, East Germany, Hungary, Poland, 
Rumania, Soviet Union. 
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orientation. This also means that so wide an opinion demands a neutrality 

policy,3) that any alternative could scarcely be considered. So far 

efforts to modify or change the accepted formula have failed, 

2. Sweden's foreign policy. 

2. 1. Formula. The officially professed aim of Sweden's security policy 

can be summarized in the catch-word "non:..alignment in peace to make 

possible neutrality in war". In everyday language, the eulogistic concept 

of "neutrality" also denotes the Swedish peace-time policy. 

In the following I will briefly underline some features appearing in the 

application of this basic principle. 

2. 2, Character. The Swedish policy of neutrality is instrumental to 

Sweden's own interests, Furthermore it is self-imposed, not bound by any 

international guarantees. 

Neutrality in war does not imply neutrality in its ideological sense or 

a duty to "spiritual neutrality". According to an official declaration, 

"neutrality as a political concept and as a concept of international law 

does not mean that a nation denies the right of its citizens to partici

pate in debate on international questions or to speak up on behalf of 

democracy and liberty", 4) Sweden imposes her own values that determine 

her attitude toward divergent opinions.5) 

On the other hand, Sweden's foreign policy is. to operate without ideologi

cal bindings. "We must stick to the old previously accepted view that 

nations with widely different political, economic, and social. opinions 

and institutions can live peacefully side by side". G) 

The position of non-alignment is basic to Swedish foreign policy, It 

defines the scope of international duties and commitments, eventhough it 

cannot be denied that the adopted view causes Sweden difficult problems 

of adjustment when she is confronted with other significant_aims ~d ideals, 

notably in trade and economics, (Sweden's application for membership in 

the EEC has actualized this problem to the fore. The confidence and credi

bility that Sweden's neutrality policy enjoys must not be put in question. 

The current aims and goals of the EEC are not judged compatible with 

Sweden's political orientation, Swedish membership must be based on such 

conditions and organized in such forms that her neutrality policy is 

guaranteed. 

It appears that Sweden's international behaviour is characterized by a 

pragmatic approach in most instances, e.g. to start with problems of trade, 
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culture etc. and then use the cooperative spirit ensuing from all this to 

solve political questions. 

2. 3. Ends and means. Before penetrating further into the scope and 

limitations of the neutrality policy we must relate ·it to external pressures. 

Closely connected with this question is Sweden's appraisal of her~ in 

world politics. 

Passive policy. The first interpretation encompasses "a passive foreign 

policy" which finds its principal support. in spe• ;ci1es and declarations 

issued up to the early 60's. To preserve neutrality in case of war, a 

policy of non-alignment muat be followed with great consistency. With the 

antagonism between the blocs at its peak, Sweden imposed clear restrictions 

upon herself in international relations. ·~e do not wish to pursue a 

foreign policy that might help to make our corner of the world a centre 

of unrest and a cause of· friction between East and West; •• Nor do we 

imagine that we are able to plo;y any part in bridging the gap that exists 

·between the groups of Great Powers"; a) Another statement summarizes this: 

"We ••• do not think that we should come forward with initiatives of our 

own for the solution of the problems that cause the tensions in the world ••• 

it would be to overestimate considerably our chances of exercising any 

real influence if we believed that in matters where the vital interests 

of the Great Powers were at stake, far-reaching proposals coming from 

Sweden would meet with any great success, . There is a great risk that our 

initiatives would be exploited by one side or the other in support of its 

own interests or be construed as having been.made in the interest of one 

party, Our reputation for objectivity and the fund of good-will we may 

have acquired might then vanish very quickly", 9) 

Active policy, The last-quoted sentence offers a key to the second inter

pretation, "an active foreign policy". In 1965, ·Foreign Minister Nilsson 

acknowledged that "our foreign policy has become ·more active during recent 

years". lO) The changes within the alliances and the international effects 

of non-alignment itself has made the first interpretation obsolete. Within 

the resources available, Sweden hopes to use the. good-will that has ensued 

as a result of her foreign policy to contribute toward relaxing inter

national tensions, It is in the UN that Sweden has found a natural frame

work for pursuing such a policy .• ll) Thus the result of the neutrality 

policy has, in this interpretation, become an end in itself, 

3. Sweden in the international community. Three levels of membership. 

3. 1, The United Nations. Sweden characterized her entry in the UN as, 

in principle, an action by which she gave up her policy of neutrality. 
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The rules and orders of the charter imposed far-reaching commitments 

upon the country; The veto construction of the Security Council was 

judged as making Sweden's participation in a great power conflict ·'' 

impossible. 

Sweden has consistently supported the UN as the natural instrument for 

settling disputes and international problems, As a collective security 

system, the functioning and undertakings of the UN can of course be 

criticized from an ideal point of departure, but Sweden has accepted 

participation in the UN as a natural part of Sweden's foreign policy, 
' . 

with the clear understanding of strengthening the pbsition of the UN. 

Sweden promotes the transfer of organized international cooperation to 
x) 12) the UN, or ·to take place .under its auspices. 

Neither of these ideals has been fully realized, The cleavage between 

·the blocs is a seriously retarding factor, But for regional cooperation, 

the regional agencies of the UN are recognized as a highly appropriate 

frame of cooperation on questions without immediate relevance to security 

problems. 

As a consequence, an ambivalence between a short and long perspective 

appears in Swedish foreign policy. The short one·refers to immediate 

practical solutions in accordance with fundamental political facts, as 

determined by the position of the Great Powers, The regional and sub-
12) regional alliances have thus offered great advantages to Sweden, 

An ideal interpretation of the long perspective could be, as a practical 

aim, the coordination of agencies under the UN and the reduction of 

wasteful overlapping functions. l3) • 

x) By this I understand the tendency on Sweden's part. to join most UN-
1 organizations, even when no direct Swedish interests are involved • 

There is also a tendency to support collective security as a real so

lution to the problem of security, while regional arrangements are only 

provisional arrangements, West European arrangements as the Council of 

Europe has no effect on the relations with the UN 1 

1 Eek, Hastad m.fl,: Sweden and the United Nations, p. 178, 181, 

New York 1956, 
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3. 2. Europe. vlith the crucial restrictions that may be deduced from 

the basic principle and its auxiliary reasoning, Sweden has joined 

some of the institutions which link the Western world together, Eastern 

Europe has never been conceived as an alternative. As late as in 

November 1967, in the parliamentary debate on economics and trade, Mr, 

Wickman, the·Minister of Economy, stated: "We have already been told 

in this debate that the Western Europe of today is the entirely dominating 

market for Swedish export, It is truly not an expression of lack of 

interest in the trade with other countries, if one states that the focus 

of our foreign trade within surveyable time must remain Western Europe. 

I wholely support the view that desires an expansion of trade between 

Eastern and Western Europe and the undeveloped countries, But it is 

impossible for me to see this as opposed to or as an alternative to a 

solution of the problem of the West European market integration." l4) 

Trade policy, Let us further focus on Sweden's aims in her trade policy 

and foreign trade, a theme that will re-appear later on. Endeavours in 

this field have been consistent throughout the post-war period, Sweden's 

attitude has been marked by interest in liberalizing trade, low tariffs, 

free currency exchange, and avoiding discriminatory treatment of other 

states as far as conceivably possible. l5) 

The economic reconstruction of Europe after the· Second World War was 

realized by Marshall Aid and the OEEC (OECD), Later Sweden became a 

member of the IMF, EPU, GATT, Council of Europe, and in time, the EFTA. 

The most important trade partners for Sweden are, regionally, the EFTA 

countries (which includes the Nordic neighbours) and the EEC. 

Table l, Sweden's foreign·trade. Regions. 

EXP IMP 
REGION percentage value percentage value 

1966 1967 m.kr. -67 1966. 1967 m.kr. -67 

EFTA 41,7 43,7 10 347 34,0 35,2 8 565 

EJOC: 30,2 26,8 6 273 36,0 35,2 8 561 

East 
Europe 4,2 4.7 1 091 4,8 4.7 1 140 
(incl • .Ju-
goslavia). 

Total 76,1 75,2 17 711 74,8 75,1 18.266 

source' Sverige pa varldsmarknaden 1967. Exportforeningen 1968. 

Although Sweden is highly oriented towards Western Europe, the East 

European trade plays an increasing role in her external affairs, This 

trend has continued during the first half year of 1968, Especially the 

Soviet market is expanding. 
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Table 2, Sweden's foreign trade with East Europe Janll!lry-June 1968 in 

relation to the same period 1967, 

Exp. value m.kr. Imp. value m,kr. 

1967 1968 
change 

1967 1968 
change 

% % 
East Europe 471 565 + 20 501 570 + 14 

Soviet Union 139 187 +34 204 248 + 22 

Source: Meddelanden fran Statistiska Centralbyran, August 1968. 

Economy. The Swedish economy has thus become highly integrated in inter

national trade, pa~ticularly in European trade, This is true not only 

of the economy as a whole. but also of the individual branches of production. 

On balance, the Swedish economy is indeed so integrated with that of 

Europe that a reversal of the pattern would have very serious consequences. 

Strategy. European integration could be studied with the existence of 

institutions and the goals agreed upon as a point of departure. Sweden's 

attitude to centralized integration is avoidant and careful, During the 

negotiations for a West European free trade area the government stated: 

"It is true that close coordination of economic policy betweeen the member 

states may be both desirable, and, as obstacles to trade are removed, 

even inevitable, But such coordination should be allowed to develop as 

a natural result of the development of co-operation and to adjust itself 

to the real requirements while not being determined in advance as to form 

or extent". 16) 

3. 3. The Nordic Area. On OUr third level, that of Nordic coopration, 

pressures are exerted in a more immediate sense, since Sweden, Finland, 

Denmark as well as West and East Germany, Poland, and the Soviet Union 

are all Baltic powers, 

Nordic cooperation. is primarily symbolized by the Nordic Council, founded 

in 1952. Its competence is restricted to consultations and recommenda

tions, but joint consultations are asked for whenever possible, sometimes 

even in certain areas of foreign policy and security problems. l7) 

Sweden's foreign course is decided with due consideration for its neigh

bours, especially Finland. The ~osition .of non-alignment is not only 

said to serve Sweden's own interest but is also mentioned as a stabilizing 

factor in this part of the world, The concept of "Nordic Balance" is 

very often used to summarize the effects and the Great Powers. It implies 

that the current constellation has appeared to lessen the level of tensinn 

in North Europe. 
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Joint Nordic behaviour, when possible, is regarded as a strength in 

questions of mutual interest dealt with by internationaborganizations 

and at international conferences, 

Strategy, On Nordic issues, the strategy chosen differs somewhat from 

that adopted on European questions. While lacking authoritative support 

from a common insti tuti'on and goals agreed upon in advance, Nordic inte

gration is favoured by a fairly homogenous culture. 

The approach is a pragmatic one, starting with joint consultations and 

investigations on an ever-increasing number of non-political questions 

at low level. In case of general agreement, the next step is application 

within the countries themselves. The effects could in the long run 

greatly increase mutual dependencies. lB) 

4. Sweden and Eastern Europe 

4. 1. Sou.-ces, The official Swedish foreign attitude as well as actual 

decisions and communiques issued inn connection with official visits are 

all available in the annual report "Documents on Swedish foreign policy", 

published in Stockholm by the Royal Minstry for Foreign Affairs. 

The art of interpreting political language and diplomatic language in 

particular is a difficult one; therefore the reading of diplomatic texts 

was supplemented by some interviews and conversations with foreign 

ministry officials, A single statement or communique really does not 

offer much information, but taken together and viewed over a period of 

twenty years, a general picture is likely to be accurate in its main 

features. Some paths are distinguishable and there is little doubt in 

which direction they are running. l9) 

·This source raises another problem. When evaluating the political climate, 

the included speeches and statements, in general, do not specify Sweden's 

relations to different countries, E.g. there seems to be little differ

ence between "the East" and "the Soviet Union". This leaves us with the 

unsatisfactory assumption that transnational contacts with Eastern Europe 

are functions of the Swedish-Russian relationship, at least up to the 

early 60's x) · 

x) By unsatisfactory assumption I mean that comments upon bilateral re
lations between Sweden and different socialist countries declares the re
lations to be "satisfactory". Governmental declarations on the general 
international situation (tension between the blocs and the ideological 
struggle) have a somewhat different content, including Swedish criticism 
of the socialist system and of Soviet international behaviour. 
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Besides, my documentation differs widely regarding aims, substance, and 

quality, and it is gathered from highly disparate institutions. The 

· survey encompasses many fields and the investigation does presuppose a 

special theory to be answered; hence very few theoretical considerations 

are made. Moreover, materials on some questions, e.g. trade relations 

and satellites, are not generally available, since these questions at the 

moment are of government interest, 

From the material available, the following disposition seems reasonable: 

4. 2. Policy formulation: attitudes and issues. Modern history shows 

a cold war that has undergone three or four phases. Swedish-Eastern 

Europe contacts seem to have passed through similar transitions. 

1945-1948. Sweden's policy during these years could be described as a 

'good neighbour' policy, primarily symbolized by advantageous economic 

incitaments to increase trade. 

An agreement, economically motivated as a reassurance against possible 

depression and unemployment, and psychologicall¥ explained as a kind of 

compensation for the inconveniences inflicted by Sweden by her deviations 

from the road of strict neutrality in favour of Germany during the Second 

World War, resulting in the grant of credits for lOO million kroner to 

the Soviet Union. The agreement did not stimulate trade as much as was 

expected. The policy undertaken by the Soviet Union in Eastern Europe 

seems to have deterred Swedish enterprises, This also sh<ds light on 

the limitations of the government's ability to direct the operations of 

enterprises in a free economy. 

With Poland and Czechoslovakia, bilateral agreement was reached with 

various payment and currency arrangements in order to guarantee Swedish 

imports. 

The proceedings undertaken against Swedish enterprises in some socialist 

countries remained an unsolved problem for a long time. Agreement was 

reached with Poland in 1949, Hungary in 1951, 20 ) and recently with the 

Soviet Union. 21 ) 

1948-1953. Bipolarization made Sweden negotiate with Denmark and Norway 

on joint Scandinavian defer·s '· Negotiations failed and Sweden declared 

the neutrality position analyzed above. As was mentioned earlier, Sweden 

joined the West-European work of reconstruction, Although Sweden did not 

join the NATO .and Cocom for economic warfare against East, Sweden was in 

fact affected by this policy, and Swedish-Soviet trade saw only a slight 

increase in 1950 and 1951. 22 ) 
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The Swedish position was. met with open distrust from the East. Various 

intermezzos burdened relations in the early 50ts, The following incidents, 

inter alia, were highly critical. 

The claim from the Soviet Union that her territorial waters extended 12 

nautical miles from shore. In 1951, identical claims followed from Rumania 

and Bulgaria. The Swedish view is that such claims are beyond the limits 

sanctioned by the custom of territorial waters in the area, and consequent-
···'~ y-e 

ly saw then as encroachment upon the freedom of the seas. Measures~under-

taken by the Soviet Union to harass Swedish Baltic fisheries. Similar 

measures have also occured much later. Two unarmed Swedish military air

crafts were shot down in 1952. Several cases of serious espionage from 

the Soviet Union as well as from Rumania and Czechoslovakia. 23) The nega1 
tive Soviet response to the Swedish efforts to get satisfactory information 

concerning the fate of a Swedish diplomat, Raoul Wallenberg. The inter

national Communist propaganda for the Stockholm appeal (it concerned pro

hibition of atomic weapons), Soviet criticism of Swedish voting in the UN, 

To this, a pamphlet, "our foreign policy" summarized :In 1952: "The poli t:i.

cal climate in the Baltic has deteriorated.,." and these incidents •••••• 

•• "forced us to consider our interests in the Baltic with increased 

vigilance". 24) 

1954-1962, The international climate changed after Stalin's death, Sweden's 

cross-national contacts with the East followed the general trend. The first 

concrete result was an agreement with the Soviet Union on sea rescue 

operations in the Baltic, 25) Some years later, agreements on civil avia

tion were signed with most of the socialist countries. 

Direct contacts between the Soviet Union and Sweden were promoted and 

extended in a number of spheres - cultural, technical, sport, and so on, 

Pril:!e Minister Erlander stated in 1957: . "On Sweden's part there is every 

reason for encouraging contacts of this kind, for which there is real 
26) interest in the Swedish circles· concerned", . 

Officially in joint communiques issued in connection with mutual visits, 

the relation was characterized as "friendly" and "good neighbourly". 27) 

Although Swedish reaction to the Hungary crisis and some sharp attacks by 

influential politicans before the later-cancelled visit by the Soviet 

Premier in 1952 temporarily led to some restraints and irritation, the 

interest in maintaining friction-free good-neighbour relations was str~ng 

on both sides, 28) 

Four themes in the contacts call for closer attention: 
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1) Soviet proposals on international conferences. In 1954 1 the Soviet 

Union suggested a European security conference; and in 1958 high-level 

conferences on nuclear weapons tests, and later on other proposals for 

measures to lessen world tension. The attitude of the Swedish Govern

ment was positive: Sweden would take part, if the proposals were generally 

accepted by most states, and the purposes of the conferences were agreed 

upon in advance. 29) Notes were also exchanged in 1960 on the Soviet 

decision to discontinue participation in the in~uiry into disarmament in 

the Ten~Nation~Committee and to re~uest the Secretary General of the UN 

to put the ~uestion of disarmament on the agenda of the UN General Assembly~ 

Various proposals in order to create regional nuclear free areas. 

First off was the Polish Rapacki Plan in 1957, which aimed at reducing 

tension in Central Europe by prohibiting atomic weapons on both sides of 

the "iron curtain". In 1959 1 a proposal from the Soviet Union suggested 

that the Baltic become a non-nuclear zone 1 "a Sea of Peace". A Swedish 

plan, the Unden proposal, aimed at the creation of a "loon-atomic club". 

The non-nuclear Powers would accept an agreement on the suspension of 

tests that might be reached by the Nuclear Powers. They could take a 

further step by declaring that they would refuse to participate in nuclear 

armaments and that they did not intend to manufacture nuclear weapons nor 

permit stockpiling of nuclear weapons on their territories for their own 

or any other state's account. x Finnish President Kekkonen, and Polish 

Prime Minister Gomulka have proposed plans in the same direction. None 

of the proposals, however, though similar in thoughts and aims, has 

been accepted as consistent with Swedish security demands. Other methods 

and ways have been thought of as being more appropriate to handle dis

armament issues. (Compare B VII). 

The need for joint Baltic negotiations has also appeared at a much lower 

level, namely, regarding measures to be taken to protect the salmon stock 

in the Baltic.. This is a ~uestion of great concern to some parliamentary 

members. The main problem has been to find a form of settlement for a 

regulation whose provisions would be binding on all countries". 30 

Memoranda exchanged in 1960 and 1961 on Sweden's membership in the EFIA 

and its consistency with the 1924 Swedish-Soviet commerce agreement. The 

Swedish answer stated that if any repercussions were to follow in their 

mutual trade due to Sweden's participation in the EFIA, they would be 

very slight and were sure to be to the advantage of trade between the two 

countries in the long run. A request for a reduction of Swedish tariffs 

X Katarina Brodin: The Unden proposal. Cooperation and Conflict II/66. 
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to the same level as that imposed on imports from the EFTA countries on 

those Soviet goods subject to duty and which the USSR was to export within 

the 1961 trade protocol, could not be complied with by Sweden. The memo-

randum emphasized the desire for continued development of Swedish-Soviet 

trade. 31) 

4. 2. 4. 1963-1967. 

Character. Of course the dividing line between the periods can always be 

discussed. Here, it is dra~ considering (1) a whole series of new 

agreements with most of the Eastern European countries, (2) meetings be

tween the Swedish government and many socialist countries, (3) relaxation 

of tensions in world politics as a whole, (4) negotiations on questions 

of disarmament in the 18-nation committee, in Geneva. 

This period has been characterized by a further strengthening of exchange 

in the cultural, scientific, economic, tourist, sports and other fields. 

Like in earlier periods, relations are said to be "developing favourably", 

'good neighbourly" etc. in connection with official visits to poland, the 

Soviet Union, and Czechoslovakia. 

Different systems. A communique issued in connection with an official 

visit to Warzaw in 1964 further recognized "that the differences in the 

political and social systems of the two countries did not stand in the 

way of cooperation in commerCial, cultural, scientific, and technical 

fields." 32) 

Similar thoughts have been expressed at a more general level in joint 

Swedish-Soviet communiques, which hold that the two countries "endeavour 

to strengthen peaceful co-existence and peaceful cooperation between 

countries of different social systems." 33) In the UN, Sweden was a eo

sponsor of a resolution in 1965, on Rumanian initiative, regarding steps 

to improve relations between neighbouring countries in Europe with 

different social and political systems. 34) x) 

Actual attitude. A statement by the Foreign Minister in 1966 makes a 

good SULJillll.rY of the trends to actual cross-border contacts: "For Sweden's 

part we also want to extend our relations with the East European sttes. 

Everything that can counteract the unhappy division of our Continent can 

count on our support. Nor have we been inactive. During recent years 

our traditional good relations with the East European countries have been 

further strengthened and extended. We believe that these contacts and 

practical co-operation in an increasing number of fields are of great 

moment. Moreover, economic and technical development in their innumerable 

x) Hence, Sweden is one of the members in the Club of 9. 
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ramifications weld people together, They create mutual independence ir

respective of the economic and social system holding's way, We must 

acknowledge this factor, and it has a beneficial effect on international 

relations as a whole, A better foundation is laid for efforts to find 

solutions to complicated European problems that have remained outstanding 

throughout the whole post-war period." 35) 

5. On fields of co-operation 

Sinoe the splitting-up between East and West in the late 40's Sweden has 

followed her policy very consistently• Regarding relations with the East 

there are no signs of new aims or drastic changes. 

I have found little evidence on specific policies towards any of the spheres 

in question. It is also hard to distinguish a pattern of priority or in 

what sphere Sweden takes most interest. 

With the general political setting once given, and an openness towards 

new initiatives, the issues seem to be handled in a more or less ad hoc 

manner by administrative agencies. But certainly, on this level, there 

has been a definite increase in the number of fields of cooperation during 

. the very last years. 

These difficulties of finding general lines of direction for each sphere 

complicates the investigation, Hence, much consideration is given to 

each issue of cooperation. They may very well offer some eood. experiences 

useful to the future. 
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B. ANSWERS TO APPEN1li.X 

I EDUCATION, SCIENCE AND CULTURE 

ill. New agreements on cultural exchange and extension of existing ones. 

l.l. Cultural exchange has increased considerably during recent years, 

after having been almost frozen since the end of the 40's, when the 

position of Swedish lecturer in Warzaw and Prag was abolished and the 

granting of scholarships to Poland, Hungary and CJZechoslovakia ceased 

because they were not reciprocated. 36) The increase, however; is mostly 

in the field of person-exchange. Dissemination of information from our 

country is still being very.restricted. In the East they stiil watch in

formation from foreign countries carefully. Some possibilities are 

offered, e.g. in the form of exhibitions, in which Sweden take part quite 

often. 

There exist several forms of person-exchange. Of gieat importance are 

visits by expert groups and individuals for study purposes and exchanges 

of lecturers and scholars. It is difficult to get exact information 

regarding exchanges made at intermediate stages by a great number of in

dividual and official funds and institutions. There are no reliable 

statistics. The "Swedish Institute" (Svenslm Institutet), a semi-official 

organization, is principally responsible for the promotion and development 

of cultural relations between Sweden and other countries. 

The exchange of scholars and scientists is built on reciprocity and finan

cial division, so that the receiving country is responsible for the guest's 

living expenses, while the sending country pays for travelling expenses. 

These conditions are due to the East European restrictions, which do not 

allow currency to leave the country. 37) 

Sweden has tried to enlarge bilateral contacts. Since 1957 there has been 

a foreign lectorship in Poland, and another one is planned. A technical

scientific attache is accredited in Moscow. From now on the Foreign 

Office plan to station a cultural attache there as well. 3S) 

There is also a very slight exchange in the sphere of theatre, music, and 

film actors. However, such.cooperation is managed ad hoc and is not de

termined in advance as to extent· or form. 39) 

1.2. Sweden's policy can almost be said to avoid big cultural contracts 

·which for a long time may pre-empt the budget and consequently dam up 

other important activities. The exchange ·is made within the setting of 

so-called cul tural-progTams • 

• 
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Such a program contains a survey of what Sweden and each country can do 

during one year, with the means available. Moreover, measures are noted 

that can be taken if further means should be placed at disposal. 40) 

Since 1964 this has actually been done by the Foreign Office with a view 

to stinulating exchange with Eastern Europe. These programs are minimum 

programs; Both countries may enlarge the program during the year if 

possible, and revisions are made every year. 

Besides this settled exchange there are more 

individuals, institutions, and universities. 

informal contacts 

4l) Possibilities 

between 

for Swedes 

to visit Eastern Europe at their own expenses o.re numerc,us, while the East 

demands a formal invitation from the host and an established program for 

the visit in advonce. Successful scientists have since lcng been given 

opportunities to come to Sweden in this wuy. 

Standardization of university degrees 

2. For the time being there are very few problems for ·::!lose scientic ts 

and students who have come as they have been highly quilified. The aiming 

at equal standards in examinations is a very important matter for the 

purpose of increasing the stream of students across the borders. The re

quest is most advantageously dealt with by multilateral agreements. 

A recent conference between_ ,the European members of UNESCO discussed the 

problems which arise from the different school and university sys~ems of 

each country, The initiative emanated largely from the East~European 

states. Sweden also backed many of the recommendations accepted by the 

conference. The following quotation is of great interest here: 

Recommendation B. 
The conference "recommends that UNESCO continues its studies and work 
in the sphere of the comparability and equivalence of secondary 
school diplomas and university degrees from the point of view and for 
the purpose of adopting in the near future an international instrument 
on the equivalence of diplomas and degree aquired·in the course of 
secondary and higher education in different countries taking into 
account existing intergoverrmental conventions". 42) 

Also for the future UNESCO seems best adapted to handle these similar 

problems. 

3. Coordination of scientific research and exchange of scientific know-how. 

3. 1. USSR. Exchange within this field has traditionally been fairly 

intense between Sweden and the Soviet Union. Nowadays the scientific

technical attache in Moscow has an important mediatory role. The agent 

has many tasks; among other things he creates personal contacts necessary 

for the direct contact between scientists and technicians, facilitates 
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the exchange of scholars and supplies industrial news. A gTeat deal of 

the work by the contact man is done independently, but he also works on 

commissions from Swedish institutions or enterprises. 

3. 2. Some years ago the Soviet Union invited Sweden to an exchange of 

scientific information within this general sphere; and since 1965 there 

has been a limited exchange of scientists between the "Swedish Academy 

of Engineers" (Ingenjorsvetehskapsakademin) and the'soviet Akademija Nauk. 

It should be emphazised that the matter is dealt with in direct correspon

dence between the two sides. 

The start was modest 

work for 3-10 months 

enough: it 

and 2) two 

comprised l) four young scientist to 

established scientists to lecture for a 

couple of weeks. Iri the revised agTeement of May 1967 the two sides 

agTeed on an exchange of an increased number of younger and older scien

tists within the time of 50 scientific months. The entire right of both 

sides to nominate the .scientists themselves is an important restriction. 

Sectors favoured by the.agTeement are mostly advanced pure science, tech

nology, and medicine: branches of instruction where each country has much 

to offer the other. 

The purpose is to familiarize the scientists with the research of the 

institution concerned. The result will be exchange of scientific know-how. 

As a perfect solution the cases can be mentioned, when results from joint 

research have been published in a common report. 

The experiences gained are positive and there are examples of how very 

limited projects have continued to go on supported·by the acaqemies within 

·the framework of·the progTams of individual researches and special in

stitutions. During the spring of 1968 the agTeement was extended to in

clude exchange of information on the peaceful use of atomic energy. 

3. 3. Another ·agTeement between the Swedish academies and the Russian 

GKNT x) aims at industrial·innovations and technical improvements within 

industry. The co-operation has not yet started. The idea is to enlarge 

the activity to comprise the· exchange of delegations from the various 

branches of industry. 

3. 4. Exchange of information. is also made possible through mutual borrow

ing of interesting literature, often in the form of microfilms. Involved 

are three Soviet libraries (Akademija Nauk, Saltykov-Scedivna and Vitini) 

and the Swedish library of the Academy of Engineers. Moreover, a number 

of symposia on technical and medical subjects are to take place in the 

rear future. 

x) State Committee on Science and Technology. 
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3. 5. 42 ) The other East European countries. With the Czechoslovakian, 

Rumanian, and Hungarian Academies of Science, Sweden has agreements on 

data exchange in pure science. A very modest agreement with Bulgaria is 

already in ex i.stence, although cooperation has not yet started. There 

have also been negotiations with Polish authorities regarding pure science 

as well as industrial-technical cooperation, but as yet there· is no estab.,.·i 

lished cooperation of the type described above. 

4 •. 46) Cooperation in the field of outer space research 

Within the area of meteorology, data are exchanged on current weather 

observations and other observations, e.g. radiation phenomena. The role 

of the WMO is self-evident here. Concerning outer space research, scien

tific data are available from international conferences arranged by Space 

and Astronoilllf Societies (e.g. COSPAR). Statements about satellite tech

niques are, however, rare. 

A notable innovation of Swedish-Soviet cooperation is the study of the fine 

structure of the sun's magnetic field from a stratosphere balloon. A new 

method for measuring magnetic fields has b."en improved by Swedish scientists, 

while the instruments for the balloon are being built in the Soviet Union, 

where the balloon is also to be sent up. This cooperation, agreed upon in 

1967, is probably unique. 

5. Cooperation in the field of peace research 

In 1966 an International Institute for Peace and Conflict Research was 

established in-Sweden. Scientists are recruited on an international basis. 

But it must be emphasized that the Institute by no means directly influ

ences Swedish governmental policy and it is therefore of little interest 

to this study. 47 ) I 
At the University of Lund there exists an interdisciplinary Peace Research 

Seminar. Scholars from Czechoslovakia and Poland have participated in 

its conferences. These contacts are expanding through mutual personal 

visits. On the international level the Lund committee is involved in the 

Youth Study project under the auspices of the European center.for Documen

tation and Coordination in the Social Sciences, Vienna. 

6.· Cooperation in the field of future research 

The -suggestions which have been discussed in this context are primarily 

connected with the EFTA and OECD countries, which have established a far

reaching market integration. 
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II. HARMONIZATION OF NATIONAL LAWS AND SOCIAL POLICIES 

II 7 & V 21 49) Standardization of traffic regulations and j ~int 
transport and communication measures for increased 

trade. 

1. 1. Within this sector we may distinguish a broad spectrum of norms, 

from the general traffic policy decided by the countries themselves, to 

more technical questions where the endeavours obviously favour international 

harmonization of legislation. 

Both multilateral and bilateral forms of contact are of use in, this field, 

An illustration: Aviation agreements·are arranged bilaterally according 

to the quid pro quo principle, i.e. an exchange of equivalent rights. On 

top of this, there is multilateral cooperation regarding prices, tour prob

lems, etc. 

1. 2. In Sweden, relatively unimportant questions like feasible time ad

justments and allocation of labour are dealt with by administrative agencies, 

while more important decisions are restricted to parliamentary and govern

mental authorities. 

2. 1, Land transport. The coordinating orga.~ization is the ECE with its 

suborganization the Land Transport Committee. 

Railways. The coordinating organizations are the CIM and the err. 

2. 3. Shipping. The IMCO and for some questions the Trade and Develop

ment Board (TTIB) are the most appropriate organizations. 

2. 4. Aviation. For Sweden there are two important aviation organizations, 

the ICAO and the IATA. 

8. 50) Cooperation in the field of air and water pollution measures. 

These questions receive increasing. attention in Swedish po1.itics. The prob

lems are of such scope that Sweden is forced to cooperate with other coun

tries. 

A world conference under the auspices of the UN on the question of human 

milieu problems, e.g. combating air and water pollution, was proposed by 

Sweden in the General Assembly in December 1967. According to the proposal, 

the conference should. take place in 1970 or 1971. In the meantime,· the 

governments of the member countries should intensify both their measures 

.against milieu deterioration and their investigations on.how to master this 

threat.5l) 

Concerning the Baltic, a convention to protect the sea against oil pollution 

is in existence (IMCO). A Swedish proposal wish to gather the Baltic Powers 
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and to make them cooperate on an investigation of pollution problems in 

the Baltic. 52 

FAO, ECE and WO have all air and water questions on their programs. 

Sweden is very active on these questions within the OECD. The project for 

the moment is to measure geographical diffusion of air pollution. Measure 

stations are placed in various countries. Czechosloya.Ji:ia, the only partici

pating country from the East, is to put up a background station for con

tinous measurement of sulph~ dioxide. Data collection is managed from 

Sweden. 

A symposium held in Sweden in the summer, 1968, discussed the problems of 

water pollution in big lakes. The conference was arranged by the OECD 

and Svenska Naturvardsforeningen. It was the intention also to invite 

Soviet and Hungary. Due to economic problems, the Eastern countries· did 

not participate this time. Efforts are still being made to establish 

some form of cooperation for the future. x) In connecti~n with a recent 

visit to Sweden, Soviet Premier Kosygin acknowledged the importance of 

the problem of water pollution and expressed the view that it could become 

necessary to discuss this problem in a very short time with Sweden. xx) 

Besides this much voluntary work is being done, mostly on the preservation 

of the fauna and flora. Such collegial discussions as the IUCN symposium 

on "Conservation Education at the University Level" in Geneva in 1966 are 

almost certain to continue. 

Mutual visits to study the pulp industries bf Sweden, Poland and Czeoho

slovakia.have been made. 

9. Harmonization of national patent laws. 

In recent years the stream of applications for patents has increased con

siderably between the East and the ·west. 'The Soviet Union has been notably 

active, and in 1965 it became a member of the BIRPI (Bureaux internationaux 

reunis pour la protection de la propriete intellectuelle). 

There are differences in the forms of legal protection which can be ex

plained by the different social systems of the East and the West. Inventors' 

certificates do not signify private protection but have the character of 

an official protection that allows certain possibilities of compensation. 

This compensation, however, is entirely determined by state authorities. 

Patent protection on the other hand embraces in principle, all individual 

rights of the owner to use the invention by himself or to transfer it to 

x) Interview decent 

xx) Pressmeddelande 

Ulf Grim&s, Uppsala. 

UD. 
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another person, The patent may be sold to the state (the only purchaser) 

separately or combined with an ·agreement on exchange of know-how. 53) 

Soviet entrance into the BIRPI actualized a restricted revision of the most 

important multilateral convention in the area of industrial rights of 

possession, namely the Paris convention of 1883. This matter was discussed 

at an international diplomatic conference in Stockholm, summer 1967. It 

resulted in an amendment (moment 1) to article 4, that inventor's certifi

cate ranks equal with patent application regarding priority in the coun

tries where option exists between the two institutes, 54) 

10. Harmonization of social security legislation 

10. 1. 55) Regarding such questions we may distinguish between two endea

vors on the international level: 

I) To guarantee a social minimum standard. These questions are handled 

by the ILO, which through conventions and recommendations tries to harmo

nize national legislation of the signatory powers, 

II) To mitigate difficulties caused by international labour force mobi

lity. Obviously these matters are of interes~ only to the countries that 

have an open labour market policy to Sweden, and is thus not yet of any 

. interest to Eastern Europe. 

10. 2, Since 1924 Sweden has had a bilateral agreement with Czechoslovakia 

on the reciprocity. of workers' social security, A similar agreement has 

existed with Poland since 1928, The agreements guarantee Swedes working 

in Czechoslovakia and Poland, and Czechs and Poles working in Sweden equal 

advantages with the citizens of each country respectively. 56) 

III. COMMUNICATION AND CONTACT 

ll, 57) Cooperation in connection with communication satellites.·. 

11. 1. The international exchange program through satellite relay trans

missions, "Oilr World", last summer'was less successful than planned, because 

of occurrences in the Middle East, The idea was to link together the US 

satellite network with the Soviet "Orbita"-satellites. The program was 

relayed in June via US satellites. Eastern Europe did hot participate. 

No similar program is due in the near future except for the more regular 

regional line relays. 

Since 1963 the European governments. have exchanged views on the desirabil

ity of r. European-sponsored satellite-program (ESRO) to complement the US 

system, A provisory agreement exists concerning the arrangements of a 

world-wide commercial transmitting satellite system between the West Euro

pean countries., The USA, Canada, and Japan. Up t' 1970 matters will be 
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dealt with by the u.s. Comsat corporation .and an interim committee. The 

European countries whose agencies of telecommunication are eo-owners in 

the system have formed a European Conference on Telecommunications via 

Satellites (CETS) with the task of coordinating the policy of the committee, 

There are many problems to solve, e.g. irt Sweden, no commercial advertising 

is permitted on the national TV-network, 

At this moment it is hard to judge the possible role of these satellites 

in East-West contacts. 

11. 2, The present point-to-point system is functioning within its given 

setting, On the other hand, Sweden is concerned about direct broadcasting 

from an orbiting satellite to hoem receivers, Such direct broadcasting 

satellites open possibilities of interfering with the direct national con

trol over telecommunication facilities, The legal problems in this field 

are at present under discussion in a UNESCO subcommittee, 

12, 58) Exchange and eo-production of cultural programs for radio and tele,-

vision. 

12, 1. In thissector, cooperation takes place through multilateral orga

nizations (the EBU and the IORT) as well as bilaterally, Of the general 

organizations, UNESCO is the sponsor for this kind of production and backs 

educational programs, 

Sweden is interested in increasing this cooperation, The field is marked 

by a consistent endeavour - from all participants - to handle the issues 

on a colleagual basis without being disturbed by political intentions. 

When the cooperation in a few cases has not been as good as could have been 

expected on Sweden's part, the delays have not been due to political com

plications but sooner to bureaucratic hindrances, 

12, 2. 58) Each year screening sessions are arranged by EBU and the IORT. 

The broadcasting corporations of the member countries may thus sell and 

purchanse programs of general interest, In this way Sweden has bought a 

number of television programs from Eastern Europe. The earlier claim for 

reciprocity "meter for meter, minute for minute" and the duty to broadcast 

a program if it was bought, is slowly disappearing. Also on a bilateral 

basis teams from the Swedish Broadcasting Company ( "Sveriges Radio") have 

been able to make "on the spot" reports on social and cultural conditions 

in Eastern countries without special arrangements for revisits. 

12. 3. 58) "Sveriges Radio" has presented on television a "Czechoslovakian 

week" and a "Polish evening". These programs were announced by studio re

porters from each country, The series is to continue with contribution 
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from other Eastern countries, 

The Soviet Union put at the disposal of "Sveriges Radio" unique background 

material for a documentary program on the Revolution in connection with 

its fiftieth anniversary. 

58) Some circumstances could mnke cooperation more difficult·• All 
12. 4. 
Eastern states have not signed the Bern Convention on protection of im-

material rights, 

Some types of programs are evidently not fitted for exchange. Sweden dis

tinguishes between the entertainment arid pedagogic functions when showing 

children and youth programs. In the East this distinction is not made; so 

programs may often reflect political conditions, 

13. 58) Visa-free tourist travel 

At present the Soviet Union is the only country to consent to a. forty-eight~ 

hour tourist visa-free visit in the country for visitors arriving by cruis

ing ships or charter aviation, Otherwise different norms are applied, In 

general the formal procedures of receiving a transit visa have been much 

facilitated for all countries, 

14, Cooperation in the field of sports 

Athletics tries to avoid all political involvement that might disturbe the 

exchange of sportsmen. The exchange with East Europe embraces many forms 
• of sports and is intense, It may be suitable to distinguish between two 

kinds of competitions: 

1) Exchange where the opponent is chosen to match approximately,· the 

Swedish team in strength, and also on the. basis of geographical 

accessibility. 

2) International tournaments where the opponent has been drawn by lot 

and matches are played independent of relative location, 

The oontac.ts are made between the actual organization and its co=esponding 

organization in the other country, In case of large sports events or study 

visits, the re~pective National Head Athletic Federation is likely to be

come involved, The meetings are based on reciprocity regardine income, 

accomodation, board, and travel, 61 ) 

TABLE 1 

Total-number of-matches with the East European countries/year for all 

organizations belonging to the Swedish Athletic Federation ("Svenska Riks

idrottsforbundet"): 



Bulgaria 

Czechoslovakia 

Hungary 

Poland 

Rumania 

USSR 

East Germany 

22 

total 

1947 

7 
1 

3 

ll 

source: Svensk Idrott, years as above. 

1951 

2 

2 

4 

1958 
2 

5 
3 

5 
6 

6 

5 

32 

1964 
3 

18 

9 
20 

8 

16 

26 

100 

This table gives us reason to believe that the possibility of world athle

tics to go against political trends are small, The result seem to follow 

the attitudinal transitions which were a.nalyzed earlier. 62 ) 

IV TRADE RELATIONS 

As the only organization where Western and Eastern Europe can meet on trade 

problems in general, the ECE has a particularly important task in the pro

motion of the East-West trade. Moreover, trade has been influenced by the 

GATT regarding the most-favoured nation principle. 63) During the last 

twenty years Sweden's exportshave increased from 3.2 billiard Swedish 

t'rowns to 22,1 or 12.3 billiards at constant prices, while exports to 

Eastern Europe rose only 

at constant prices. 64) 

from 0.2 to 0,8 billiard crowns'· or 0.5 billiards 

In total, Eastern trade comprises 4.2 per cent 

of Sweden's total trade, showing tendencies to increase. 

15. Qpening of markets for increase in the exchange of goods. 

As stated earlier, Sweden pursues a liberal policy in her trade relations 

with other countries. This applies also to the centrally-planned European 

countries. 

Sweden has long-term trade agreements with the Soviet Union (six years), 

Hungary (five), Bulgaria .(five), Czechoslovakia (three), and Rumania (three). 

These agreements contain clauses determining the basic conditions for trade. 

In the fall of 1965 Sweden took an important step to further stimulate trade 

with Eastern Europe. Save for East Germany, with wbioh special aer~ements 

have been made, the imports of a great majority of all industrial items as 

well as many agricultural products were fully liberalized (70% of total 

imports) and no import licences were required for those commodities. The 

few comfnodities left belong to areas where Swedish industry is undergoing 

structural changes, and are therefore vulnerable to a possible low price 

importation. The step taken is an autonomous Swedish proceeding which 

means that due regard must be taken to Sweden's own production against 
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market disruptions, Furthermore, the Swedish Government intends not only 

to .continue this policy but also to introduce additional liberalization 

·measures, Similar steps from the Eastern European countries would of 

course be very valuable, 65) 

16, 66 ) Cooperation in the field of multilateral clearing. 

Sweden has endeavoured to terminate all post-war restrictions on inter

national payments. In 1960 an agreement on. multilateral clearing with 

Poland was signed, In 1963 similar agreements were made with Hungary and 

Czechoslovakia, and two years later with the remaining Eastern European 

countries, except for East Germany, where earlier agreements on bilateral 

payments still remain, 

17, 67) Facilitation of currency excha.nge. 

There are possibilities for the Eastern European countries to buy foreign 

currency in Sweden, Their interests seem to depend on value needs and not 

on short-term speculation motives, Besides Swedash Crowns, mostly U,S. 

dollars and Swiss francs are sold, The Soviet Union constitutes an ex

emption. Through the Orjobank in Paris and the Moscow Narodny Bank in 

London it takes part in business as well, The currency boughtin Sweden 

is very often. transferred to a European bank in the U,S, These Russian 

banks offer good.payment conditions on medium-long and long terms. 

·18, 68 ) Reduction of tariffs and guota restrictions 

Gradually increased quotas have been granted during recent years for non

liberalized commodities. Imports could be made beside and above the quotas 

and extra licenses are permitted, 

As to tariffs the Eastern European countries have been granted de facto 

GATT treatment, No negotiations have taken place except with Czechoslo

vakia, who is a member of GATT (and indirectly with Poland, who is an ob

server). 

V INDUSTRIAL AND TECHNICAL COOPERATION 

19 - 20 69) Industrial eo-production for maximum utilization of production 

capacity and joint planning of investment in new industries. 

L Within this sector, officials cooperate· with private interests; the 

negotiators may be governmental members as well as membersof the Chambers 

of Commerce or representatives of private firms, 

The industrial cooperation is based on and perhaps a result of existing 

trade and commodity-agreements, Eastern Europe has eX}ressed wiebee that 
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this field also be guaranteed by governmental contacts, Similar agree

ments already exist between the Eastern European countries and. several 

Western European states. The Swedish Governoent has· stated that they "are 

willing to EU~port all forms of cooperation within the industrial and 

commercial fields", but their attitude to far-reaching aommitments in the 

form just mentioned is hesitant, a view shared by private industry. 

Contracts agreed upon are signed on a firm•t~firm basis, The initiative 

to such eo-production lies completely in the hands of private industry, 

·Governmental authorities can support initiatives to extend trade through 

contributions to exhibitions abroad. 

19 -·20. 2, 69) Some different forms of projects of eo-production: 

In Swedish-Eastern European trade, technical know-how and help plays an 

important role, especially with the Soviet Union, Swedish firms have con

structed and delivered complete factories and other foros of heavy equip

ment to some Eastern European states (L.M. Ericson, Tetra-Pac, Alfa-Laval). 

Beside other arrangements, some parts of the products produced in these 

factories have been taken as payment. This could be seen as a form of 

joint investment. 

Sane difficulties have arisen in such affairs, It is difficult to main

tain the necessary service to the factories when Swedish technicians can

not go there and besides, domestic products have been added to the origi

nal equipment, which might prevent maximum exploitation of production 

capacity. A solution which has been used in an increasing number of cases 

is to let Swedish technicians instruct the first generation of employees 

in the factories (Soviet Union, East Germany, Poland, and Czechoslowakia,) 

The stream in the opposite direction has so far been minimal. 

Through concessions to Eastern European enterprises commodities may be 

produced more cheaply and enter the market this way. A system of sub

suppliers of goods within this frame~work is relatively common, 

Licenses are a form of cooperation regarded as less favourable on Sweden's 

part, due to deficient protection against imitation that exists in Eastern 

Europe. 

It could also be mentioned that in connection with exhibitions direct 

contacts between producers and consumers sometimes are permitted (FACIT). 

But all trade on the Eastern European side is still centrally administered 

and decided. 

21, See II:7. 
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22, 70) Cooperation in the field of peaceful utilization of atomic energy. 

There exist no cooperation projects between the countries, Bilateral 

exchange is limited and is prevented within the field of applied research 

by the requipments and conditions which the U,S, sellers (who deliver 

most of the equipment) set for the use of their equipment. 

In the field of theoretical physic~ on the other han~information channels 

are open, Above all the Institute for Theoretical Physics-in Stockholm 

has cooperation with colleagues in Moscow and Novosibirsk. 

In the international field, the IAEA oUght to be mentioned, Its daughter 

institute, the Institute for Theoretical Physics in Triest, is a direct 

manifestation of the intent to make the Eastern states and the developing 

countries participate in nuclear cooperation and do research on their own. 

Between CERN in Geneva and the Nuclear Research Establishment at Dubna in 

the outskirts of Moscow the channels are open. In this way, cooperation 

between Sweden and the Eastern European states is possible. These agree

ments are of a very special kind and the exchange takes place outside 

ordinary diplomatic channels. 

VI 7l) COOPERATION IN ASSISTANCE TO DEVELOPING COUNTRIES 

Of the sectors examined, this one seems to have the fewest .contacts. Co

operation is more dependent on accidental circumstances than on a planned 
. . . .. 

policy, Sweden's interest is currently directed towards cobrdination of 

policies within the frame of the UN and its special agencies, OECD and DAC. 

Viewed over a long time, cooperation between the bloos is of course desir

able and might even become necessary, The role of UNCTAD is here self

evident. 

There are difficulties even ~n obtaining information about the intention 

and volume of Eastern European assistance, also in cases when the assis

tance is sent to the same receiver .from different sender-countries. 

Through proposals to the UN from a developing country a lot of means are 

directed to·the country in question, where the various types of assistance 

are coordinated by the·UN residential representation, In such a way co

operation between Sweden and Eastern Europe could be-established, Specific 

examples are still lacking, 

23. Cooperation in the field of volunteers 

The "peace-corps" institution in the way established by President Kennedy 

has received a negative response from the East, No similar Swedish 

governmental projects exist. 72) ReligioUs groups and others carry out 

such projects on a-voluntary basis, 
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24. Cooperation in the field of experts 

There is no clear cooperation in existence. 

25. Cooperation in the field of economic assistance 

Arrangements of this kind are dealt with by GATT and ECOSOC (ICCICA and 

CICT). 73) A solution on a joint-Swedish-Eastern European basis does not 

seem to have been considered, as both parts•· share of the total world trade 

is low. 

26. Cooperation on major projects 

On this issue no kind of cooperation is officially established• Through 

common initiative in order to save cultural values of general interest, 

joint consultations took place at the removal of the Abu Simbal~temples 

in Egypt at an early stage of the construction of the Aswan-Dam, The fact 

that cooperation due to personal initiatives could begin in this way may 

have a positive effect in the long run, 

VII EUROPEAN SECURITY 

27, The problem of Germany 

The Swedish Government has refused to grant official recognition to the 

East German Government since 1949. There is no official representation 

in East Berlin, Special arrangements have been established on the adminis~ 

trative level for making contacts possible, 

In an interview in \ifest German television in June 1962, Prime Minister 

Erlander motivated and defined Swedish policy in this way: Recognition 

of the DDR ••• "would be regarded by us as a declaration that we no longer 

believed in a reunited Germany, At any rate Sweden does not want to head 

such a capitulation, a rejection of the idea of a reunified Germany", 74) 

This formulation indicates that Sweden's refusal to recognize East Ger

many and to establish diplomatic relations with East Germany is based ex

clusively on considerations of political expediency. Should conditions 

change to the extent that peace and security interests in Europe, in the 

judgment of the.SwediRh Government, would be best served by their accep

ting a partititioning of the German nation into two countries, nothing 

should theoretically stand in the way of Swedieh recognition of East Ger

many. In the Swedish Riksdag some politicians have not shared the Govern

ment's view, but have called for an immediate modification of the Swedish 

position in respect to East Germany.x) 

x) The General Assembly of the United Nations on June.l2, 1968, adopted 
a resolution requesting all states to adhere to the Treaty of Non-Prolifer
ation of Nuclear weapons, Swedish adherence to this is in accord with the 
general policy of cooperating towards relaxation of tension and disarma-
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x) continued: ment of the world. Sweden has recently signed the Treaty 
and the instrument of ratification will be deposited as soon as the Treaty 
has received its constitutional acceptance by the Riksdag. 

Sweden regards the Treaty as a necessary step before further disarmament 
measures may be taken. But Sweden would have preferred a different time
table and at least joint negotiations on non-proliferation, a comprehensive 
test ban, and also a out-off of the production of fissile material for 
nuclear purposes. 

Moreover, it has been emphasized that Sweden, not being a participant in 

the Second World vlar, scarcely can take an initiative on a question that 

ought to be decided by the German people and the Allies. 

28. Non-aggression treaties 

In 1958, the Soviet Union proposed r European agreement on friendship and 

cooperation, According to this, the participating states "would undertake 

to observe the basis principles of mutual respect for territorial integrity 

and sovereignity, of non-aggression, of non-interference in the internal 

affairs of one another, of equality, and of reciprocal advantages, and 

also to solve all disputes among themselves 

in accordance with the principleso f the UN 

exclusively by peaceful means 

Char~er, 75 ) . 

Lacking concrete proposals on arbitration and investigation procedures in 

case of disputes, the proposal was not considered appropriate according to 

the Swedish intere.sts. 76) Moreover, the fact that Sweden has rejected all 

international guarantees for her neutrality may perhaps be prejudicing, 77 ) 

29. Arms control measures 

1. This is one of the rare international questions in which Sweden pro

motes independent initiatives, The urgency and importance the disarmament 

question holds in Swedish policy is underlined by the fact that a special 

minister chair on disarmament matters, assisting the Foreign Minister, has 

been installed iri 1967 (Her Excellency, Mrs. Alva Myrdal). 

2, Nuclear-free zones. Under 4.3.2.2, the proposals discussed regarding 

the zone method in disarmament are enumerated, But a partial disengage

ment in line with the proposals has proved hard to achieve, runong other 

things because of the negative response of the Nuclear Powers when Sweden 

has required services in return. 78) 

3. Disarmament, non~proliferation, and comprehensive test ban. In the 

Geneva negotiations and in the General Assembly, Sweden has strongly 

supported a non~proliferation agreement on nuclear weapons. Sweden has 

furthermore worked at attaining a freezing-in of the rearmament tempo of· 

the weapon arsenals of the Nuclear Powers. It has also been an urgent 

task to make all countries adhere to the Partial Test Ban and that the 
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exemption of underground nuclear explosions in the Moscow Treaty should 

be banned. 79) 

4, "Detection-club". On an invitation from the Swedish Government re

presentatives from among other states Rumania and Poland participated in 

a Stockholm conference in May 1966, to find out if there were possibili

ties to establish an organized and effective exchange of seismic data. 80 ) 

A further conference was planned to take part during 1967, The intention 

was to include experts also from the main nuclear weapon states. So far 

no conference has been held, partly due to lack of information on the part 

of these main powers and partly due to their unwillingness to take part in 

the meeting. The control issue has been the reason for upholding an 

agreement prohibiting underground nuclear tests, In Sweden, some investi

gations have been made to construct a reliable system for identifying 

underground explosions, To this control system is added a "verification 

by challenge" procedure, whereby a party accused of making underground 

tests in violation of a treaty should find it in its own interest to pro

vid~ all available, reassuring information. 81 ) · 

30. The general problem of European security 

An essential aspect of the Swedish security policy is its effect on the 

political milieu, internationally, This means an effort to mitigate 

tension in the Nordic area. The disengagement in Europe was long thought 

to be a task for the Great Powers, But since the middle of the 60's and 

the reduced tensions in Europe, Sweden has declared her willingness to 

promote European security, Mr. Nilsson, the Foreign Minister, stated in 

November 1966, ... "the probability of an armed clash in Europe is con

sidered to have diminished considerably, but this does not mean that the 

power blocs have ceased to watch each other, or that they have refrained 

from rather substantial defence preparations, But the tendency towards a 

greater degree of understanding and more intensive contacts between the 

countries in Eastern and Western Europe has at the same time become an 

increasingly noticeable and positive element in the picture of present-day 

Europe, It is obvious that our foreign policy should support realistic 

attempts to obtain a continued detente, Our position as a neutral state 

makes this particularly natural while at the same time giving us special 
82) opportunities for fruitful contacts with different groups of states". 

This apprehension on. Sweden 1 s "peace-mongering capacity" has not yet re

sulted in any concrete tasks on the European arena beside activities in the 

UN and the Council of Europe. 
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C. ON FRAMES OF COOPERATION 

1. A Contact Pattern 

1.1. Diplomacy. Negotiations between the countries remain very traditional 

in character. Bilateralism and residential diplomacy is far more common 

than multilateral discussion and organizational meetings. 

The diplomatic ·stamp is further intensified by the fact that there are etill 

only two Swedish consulates in Eastern Europe. (Gdansk and Szczecin in 

Poland). 76) A third one is planned for Leningrad in the near future. 77) 

1.2. Inter-governmental meetings. Direct contacts between governmental 

representatives have expanded in recent years, especiallly on the summit 

level. 

TABLE 3 
Sweden: Summit visits. Level: foreign minister or higher. 

Bulgaria 

Czechoslowakia 

Hungary 

Poland 

Rumania 

Phase 1 
1945-47 

to from 

phase 2 
1948-53 

to from 

phase 3 
1954-62 

to from 

USSR 1 

phase 4 
1963-30.ll.67 

to from 

1 

1 1 

1 

2 1 

1 

3 3 

source: Documents on Swedish foreign policy. Data checked 
with Foreign Department Press Office. 

General bilateral agreements as well as specialized questions have been 

taken up in the political discussions. In important cases the ministers 

act as intermediaries for Swedish enterprises. For example, during Prime 

Minister Erlander 1 s visit to Poland in November 1967, a telephone licence 

sale on the account of L.M. Eriksson, Ltd. was discussed. 85) 

1.3. Inter-parliamentary meetings. Meetings between parliamentary dele

gates took place in 1955/56. 86 ) This was merely to symbolize friendship, 

and no specific projects have been promoted in this way. 

1.4. Inter-bureaucracy contacts. The delegated authority of the admini

strative agencies in certain cases to make direct consultations with 

their Nordic and Western European collea~gues does not seem to be applied 

to Eastern Europe. The intermediating and coordinating role of the 

Ministry for Foreign Affairs and its general supervision is very strict. 

Consequently, relations are burdened by·heavy formalistic procedures which 
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may complicate the cooperation, 87) 

2, International organizations 

For the particular agencies as well as for certain distinct interest 

groups, the endeavour is of course to find the most appropriate admini

stration, To this equipment could be added another one: the organization 

must be'recognized by the two parts, and its non-political focus must not 

be called in question, Thus, many of the UN agencies are suitable. Of 

these, the ECE plays a crucial role, As the only forum that embraces all 

countries in Europe, it offers opportunities for intergovernmental con

sultations and a number of techniques for reaching practical agreements. 

In principle, the Swedish Government favours multilateral consultations 

to clarify problems between countries with different political and economic 

systems. The government's attitude to ECE 1s work is very positive, 88 ) 

Another example is UNESCO, which handles a wide range of cultural problems, 

youth exchange ate, A recent meeting between the Nordic and the Baltic 

UNESCO-Commissions discussed general cultural questions as well as such 

special problems as women's emancipation and handicapped children. x) 

Despite this, it is evident that the multilateral road is not especially 

developed, partly because Sweden is hesitant in front of the formulation 

and implementation of the Eastern policy. The Eastern European countries 

themselves, d:espi te CMEA, do not readily offer an apparatus for mul tilatern.l 

cooperation, 

3. Some remarks 

3.1. Cooperation dependent on geographical factors. In some questions 

a need for cooperation has appeared due to geographical circumstances, I 

refer to the Baltic "Nordkalotten", the_ Northern territories in Norway, 

Sweden, and Finland, a region with a natural extenston within Soviet 

borders. 

Its regional character is marked by some activities by the Nordic Council. 

It initiated the salmon-fishery proposal (4.2.3.3.). Finnish delegates 

suggested in 1963 that the Soviet Union be partly included in the inter

Nordkalotten cooperation. 89) Similar views have been expressed in some 

conferences arranged by "Foreningen Norden", 90) 

During a visit to Stockholm in 1964 the Ministers of Agriculture from 

Sweden and the Soviet Union discussed the problems of reindeer-keeping 

and the need for cooperation on a forestation and plant breeding in this 
area, 9l) 

x) Telephone interview Ecklisiastikdepartementet (Ministry of Church). 
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Concerning the Baltic, some cooperation on navigation matters has taken 

place. Changes in the mark~out of passages or in the light-house system 

could scarcely be made without informing the other Baltic statea. The so

called Baltic Sea Days in the German Hansastadte are arranged to give 

colleagues from all countries the possibility of informal discussions on 

joint shipping problems. 92) 

The fact that not all countries around the Baltic have diplomatic relations 

diminishes possibilities of having international conventions ratified, The 

most important example is the IMCO convention for the protection of the 

sea against oil pollution. Yet there exist possibilities for the states 

unilaterally to harmonize their legislation to international standards, a 

step taken by the Soviet Union in the oil question. 93) 

3.2. Political circumstances. The cooperation with Eastern Europe is 

marked by political considerations and procedures. It would be no exaggera

tion to hold that in any subsector mentioned in the Appendix, the value 

outcome is almost totally dependent on the political will. Therefore, the 

borderline between "political" issues and non-political matters is very 

fluid. 

This view is supported by the recent official report on cultural contacts. 

These are found to depend on political considerations, whether regarding 

goal-directed activities or more general forms of exchange. 94) As already 

stated, sports were in some cases affected by political incidents. 

However, some features of the Swedish democratic system that may modify 

this rule ought to be taken into account, Official relations are of course 

regulated by state authorities. As for trade, the system guarantees in

dividuals independent decisions in the handling of business. 95) Relative

ly independent of political intentions, trade has followed a path of its 

own, During the 60's the volume has stagnated and the total share of the 

Swedish export has diminished, Despite this, development has officially 

been declared satisfactory from·both sides, at several political meetings, 

3. 3. Future probabilities. A transformation of the contact system ought 

probably to be viewed over a long period, It is hard to judge which ways 

are favoured by the Swedish government for the most appropriate way of 

handling contacts between Sweden and Eastern Europe, The experts foresee 

increased integration and cooperation within the blocs to more practical 

cooperation between them. 96) I~ also seems that important displacements 

in the relationship between the countries will come as a consequence of the 

international development. 
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4. Recent developments, 

l.The General Assembly of the United Nations on June 12, 1968 adopted.a 

resolution re~uesting all states to adhere to the Treaty of Non- Prolifer

ation of Nuclear weapons. Swedish adherence to this is in accord with the 

general policy of cooperating towards relaxation of tension and disarma

ment of the world, Sweden has recently signed the Treaty and the instru

ment of ratification will be deposited as soon as the Treaty has received 

its constitutional acceptance by the Riksdag. 

Sweden regards the Treaty as a necessary step before further disarmament 

measures may be taken. But Sweden would have preferred a different time

table and at least joint negotiations on non-proliferation, a comprehensive 

test ban, and also a cut-off of the production of fissile material for 

nuclear purposes 

2, Political developments. 

An announced visit by the Polish Prime Minister was cancelled in May. Un

officially this is said to be due to some judgements and criticism from 

Sweden about the Jewish situation in Poland. 

The Czechoslowakian crisis has evoked a very sharp reaction in Sweden as 

elsewhere. It is likely that the crisis will have conse~uences on Swedish 

policy, but perhaps more on her domestic policy than in her foreign rela~ 

tions. Although an official protest was delivered to the five countries of 

the Warzaw Pact (who refused to receive it) the Foreign Minister has de

clared that Sweden will not reconsider her position in relation to the 

Eastern countries, nor will she cut off her diplomatic relations with the 

invading countries. On the private level, however, many organizations 

(e.g. LO) have cancelled study visits, etc, Also the athletic movement 

has considered cutting off exchange with these countries.until the situ

ation is normalized, 

Sweden fears that the development towards a detente .will be broken off and 

the international situation will detoriate, For the time being, it is hard 

to judge to what extent the occurence will influence the content and pace 

of the cooperative efforts described in this paper. 
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·.J_/ 
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1. Introduction 

The objectives of Norwegian foreign policy have for years been formulated in the follow-
.. . 1 1 Lng genera .way• · 

L To protect Nor~;ay's freedom and independence 

2. To attend to her interests (material and cultural) 

3. To contribute to the ensuring of peace and to the promotion of international coopera

tion. 2 

Norlofay has sought to realize these objectives mainly through cooperation within four 

frameworks: the Nordic, the Western European, the Atlantic, and the universal :(or the.UN) 

framework. The priorities are roughly as indicated in the following schemes: 3 

Table l. 
"'J[rgpeworks 

Objectives~£OOP~.r._£tt;!;:m A tlan,_,_t""i""c'--~_;UN""'-~ 

""S"'ec~ur=i:.::tY, _____ ·---···- __ 3·-··--1----- 2 -····--- 1 4 
Economic 
.:::C.:::O.::.op"'e:::.:r::.:a"-t"'i~o::;n,___ __ -------=2--+-·- _____ :),___ ---·----+--3'---+---4"'--1 
General foreign 
policy cooperation 
(Related to the third objective.)l 

Fig. l. 

. ___ .:!_ _____ , __ .:=2 __ ~~3'--' 



2 
Norl>!ay's participation within the frameworks outlined here l1as hoen mark<>d by a criti-

cal attitude in general towards cooperative efforts in smaller areas that might repre

sent obstacles to participation in ~ographically more embracive frameworks. 4 This 

tendency may be described by a set of circles where the smallest one, representing 
' 

Nor~ic sooperation; takes place inside the Western-European circle, which again is 

placed inside the Atlantic ~ramework (Figure 1 above), The Atlantic framework is in 

turn presupposed compatible with the universal framework, making the concentric model 

complete. This model constitutes a most important, general axiom in Norwegian foreign 

policy. 

2. Norway's position in the East-\vest perspective 

Before considering Norway's policy towards Eastern Europe in the perspective 

already indicated, let us outline Norway's position in the East-West perspective more 

precisely, One way of doing so is to look at her voting behaviour in the UN on ques

tions where the USA and the USSR vote oppositely. 5 (+100 means lOo% agreement with 

the USA, -lOO means lOo% agreement with the USSR), The countries included are NATO 

countries and Nordic countries; i.e. countries with which Norway often compares herself. 

Table 2. % agreement 

! 

\ 

l. Italy 

Luxembourg 

90-100 

'------------~----+ 
Netherlands 

UK 

I 
2. Belgium 

Canada 

80-90 

Greece 

Iceland 

Turke 

3· Denmark 70-80. 

Norway 

France 

4. Portugal ~~~~~----------------------+---~6~0~]~0--4 

Sweden --------1----- 50-60 . 
~Fln=·~l~an~d ____________________________ ~ ___ __iQ=40 _j 

Of the NATO countries, Norway is among those voting most in disagreement with 

USA; she is all the srune firmly ~lestern oriented, the percentage agreement being 70-80. 

Another way of measuring foreign policy orientation is to study the inter

national structure of communications tied to the Foreign Ministry and other ministries 

dealing with foreign affairs. The following tables show the distribution of missions, 

personnel and communication on regions, and the distribution of external communication 

on embassies, permanent delegations and international organizasions. 6 

• 

• 



Table 3· 3 

Ministry of foreign affairs~ · . ..C.Ommunication 
Missions (%) ! Personnel (%) Political Economic i Ministry 

i affairs (%) affairs (%)J 
Western Europe 37 40 27 40 45 
Eastern Europe 7 7 6 1 6 

North America 16 16 10 4 21 
South Ame:t'ica 7 5 17 0 5 
Asia 17 14 11 1 12 
Africa 10 8 I 4 7 I 5 

I 
Permanent ' i 
delegations 6 11 _1.5_ ___ 4.2__-J- 6 

N 70 162 l 489 695 i4 824 

Table 4. 

Distribution of external communication (%) 
]l!l!inistrz of for .affairs Ministry of commerce 

Department of 
pol. affairs 

Embassies etc. 

Permanent del. 

Embassies in Norway 

73 
25 

2 

Department of 
ecconomic affairs 

International org, ------~------------

45 
45 
6. 

3 
N 489 695 

Department of 
foreign trade 

7 

93 

89 

'Rank 
(%)1-

5 
23 
14 
24 
15 
21 

These figures should be interpreted with many reservations. Generally, however, they 

constitute one of many indicators on Norway's position in international relations. 

Setting aside the permanent delegations and ranking the areas according to 

the sum of their ranks on the 5 variables, we get a result as shown. in the column to 

the right (Table 3). He stern Europe heads the list, ranking highest on all variables. 

On the other hand, Eastern Europe is at the bottom, together with South. America; if we 

take the permanent delegations into consideration, the difference between East and ~Jest 

will be even greater. lifith the exception of UN, these delegations are tied to \vestern 

organizations, bothEuropean and Atlantic. 7 

While communication on political q-uestions may express conflict as well as 

harmony, it seems probable that communication on economic questions is largely pro

portionate to the degree of economic cooperation. Thus we find that the ratio v/estern 

Europe + North-America/Eastern Europe is greater for communication on economic questions 

. than on political ones (44%/1% versus 37%/6%). Furthermore, Western Europe is by far 

the most important area as to con~unication on economic questions. And if we look at 

the distribution of external oor:JLlunication within the Ministry of CommEl,rce, department 

of foreign trade, this becomes in a sen 6 B.even more distinct, Altogether, 93% of the 

communication here is with the permanent delegations, 7% with the embassies. 8 
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The third and last indicator used here is which countries Norway usually 

compares herself with. Thirty-six Governmental Reports to the Starting for the period 

1962-68 have been analyzed for frequency of references to other countries. 9 The result 

was as follows: 

Table 5. 

1 

2 

3 
4 

5 
6 

7 
8 

9 
10 

Country 

Sweden 

Great Britain 

USA 

D.enmark 

Western Ge=riy 

Finland 

Italy 

France 

Netherlands 

·. Cana&i 

Relative frequency 

27.2 

13.4 
12.7 

9.2 

7.9 

7.0 

4·7 
3.8 

3·4 
1.9 

We see that ·Norway's reference group is completely ~Jestern, as expected, and 

with Nordic and Atlantic countries in the foreground. 

The features of Norway's ppsition in the East-West perspective drawn up till 

now show a nation firmly tied to the Western structure of cooperation, with some parti

cular emphasis on the Nordic and Atlantic franeworks. Norway's voting behaviour. in the 

UN is more in accordance with other Nordic countries than with any other group of coun

tries or single country. 10 And the degree of identification with Nordic countries is 

very high: measured by frequency of references, there are only great powers like UK 

and USA, belonging to the Atlantic circle, that compete. For her relations with 

Eastern Europe, however, it is first of all the great powers that are of importance, 

although probably less so today than during the most strained period of Cold War, 11 

In the following we shall attempt to nake ·the features more explicit and 

the whole picture more exhaustive. For every objective, we intend to consider the 

policy towards Eastern Europe in the> perspective·set by Norway's main foreign policy 

orientations as they are outlined, briefly and somewhat simplified, by means of the 

four circles. of cooperation above. 

'J.1. Security policy 

The Norviegian government 'is of the firm opinion that Norway's membership in 

NATO is still of major importance for her security, and that the alliance at the same 

time provides a valuable basis for improving the detente in Europe. In his background 

paper for the report to the Norwegian parliament, March 7th, 1967, the Foreign Minister 

stated: 

I would like to emphasize once more, that all endeavours in establishing 
better. contacts with the Warsaw Pact countries should be effectuated on the 
basis of the position of relative security provided by NATO - and without 
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rmy reductions of the efforts in the field of military defence forming the 
basis of this security, Unless they are parts of a process characterized by 
complete reciprocity on both sides." 

Thus, we get the impression that the Norwegian foreign policy in this field 

is based on roughly the following reasoning: 

NATO gives its member countries a feeling of security which enables them to 

conduct a policy towards the Eastern European countries which is more open and favour

able towards their demands than would otherwise have been the case. Especialiy for 

the small countries, this means they may enter into binding relations with Eastern 

Europe, knowing that the Atlantic alliance functions as a guarantee against being toe 

much influenced upon by their cooperation partners· in the opposite bloc. The countries 

most active as bridge-builders may then put pressure on the more hesitant ones. 12 

But in so doing, a process of higher bids must be avoided, because of the possibilities 

such situations offer to the other part to split his opponent. In other words, it is 

preferable that parallel steps be taken by most of the member countries during the 

process of detente. Therefore, Norway wants neither the Warszaw Pact nor NATO to be 

dissolved at the moment, but prefers stable relations within the frameworks set by the 

alliances. l3 

The connunique from the Dec. 1966 council meeting of NATO stating "the members 

of t4e Atlantic Alliance have confirmed their wishes to continue their efforts towards 

establishing improved relations with the Sovtet Union and the Eastern European states 

in the political, economic, social, scientific and cultural field", was highly appreci

ated in Norway. 14 Primarily, Norway wanted a common political basis farthe Western 

countries in. their efforts towards relaxation of tensions in Europe, and the agreement 

on the Harmel Committee Report is considered of importance in this respect, however 

much diluted it is. l5 But difficulties in. reaching a common platform has caused 

Norway to prefer that the NATO countries form their own policy within the liBits menti

oned above. In this picture, NATO is to function as consultation organ and as a sort 

of clearing-house for contacts between East and West: this is very much like the way 

it actually functions. 

Nor•egian policy towards Eastern Europe is of course marked by the fact that 

Nor•ay borders on the Sovjet Union: this border comprises 196 kms, or about l/10 of the 

total corumon border between NATO and Warsaw Pact sountries. In the field of security 

policy, this circumstance is reflected through the following three restrictions: 

1. In a note to the Sovjet Union, February 1, 1949,16 Norway's position with 

respect to establishment of allied military bases on Norwegian soil was first formulated. 

The Norwegian government declared it. "does not intend to enter into agreements with 

other co~tries which will coQDit Norway to the establishment of basis on Norwegian 

territory for the military forces of foreign countries as long as Norway has not been 

attacked or threatened with attack". This policy towards allied military bases was later 

on more precisely defined: l7 

"Our policy towards military bases does not prevent Norway from building up its 

military establishments in such a way that it can without delay receive and deal 
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effectively with such allied military forces as might be transferred to Norway to assist 

in the defence of the country. Our policy does not prevent Norway frol!l participating 

in allied joint exercises or from receiving short visits by allied naval and air forces 

in peacetime." 

2. In Dec. 1957, Norway declared that she did not intend to stockpile atomic 

weapons on Norwegian territory "as long as Norway has not been attacked or threatened 

with attack". 18 The restriction also includes missiles and missile bases. 

3· Military exercises have never taken place nearer than 300 ~. from the 

Norwegian/Russian border, and foreign troop participation in the exercises which have 

taken place in Northern Norway has been low. There is reason to believe that these 

manoeuvres are of limited military value, and that one of their main functions is to 

manifest the unity of the alliance and its obligations. l9 

The reasoning underlying these restrictions is not going to be examined in 

this paper. It is, however, by and large the same. In order not to provoke actions 

on the part of the SoV:iat Union, it has been considered necessary to adjust Norway's 

NATO membership. The restrictions have been conceived as natural concessions to the 

security interests of the Soviet Union. 20 As to the observance of the declarctions 

on military bases, discussions hive been going on in Norway for several years, and the 

question has been matter of a fairly frequent exchange of notes.between Norway and the 

Soviet Union. 21 

With the present state of affairs, there are no plans for changing the policy 

outl~ned here. However, modifications or more radical changes can easily be foreseen 

in connection with possible realignoents in Europe, first of all in connection with 

American nilitary withdrawal fron Europe combined with increasing independence on the 

part of vlestern Europe ( a crucial point being the West Gernan position) as to its 

relations with the USA. 22 

The foreseeable alternatives in this situation and their probabilities will 

not be discussed here. However, sane general points should be outlined. 

First, Norway's choice would be strongly influenced by the British attitude. 

If ~ritain applied for oenbership in a Western European security system, it is likely 

tha~ Norway would follow. If Britain chooses a "mini-NATO", it is difficult to 

envisage Norway choosing another alternative. 

Second, of the Nordic countries, Nor>1ay has probably the strongest Atlantic 

orientation. During the late 1940's and 1950's, the Atlantic framework was oade a 

dominating circle of cooperation in Norwegian foreign policy, and Norway grew used to 

thinking in Atlantic terws. At that time, one could say in general, as to both mili

tary and economic affairs, that the more Atlantic an arrangement, the easier Norway 

would find her place in the setup. Today, however, the question of consistency between 

the actual frameworks is more problematic, and the Atlantic orientation may perhaps 

be restated by saying that the less inconpatible with Atlantic interests an arrangement 

is, the less problematic it is for Norway to take part. 23 
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The nost inportant point relating to the second main objective of Norway's 

foreign policy is her foreign trade, Nor\vay's export amounts to about 4o% of her GNP, 
but comprises only o,s% (1966) of world total export, These figures indicate how 

strongly Norway depends on interaational economic development; secondly, they tell 

something about the limited possibilities available for Norway influencing the ' 

conditions on which international trade is based, 

Another characteristic of Norwegian foreign trade is that while her import 

comprises an extensive range of commodities, export is concentrated on a few branches 

only. 24 This makes Norway even more dependent upon her environment than indicated by 

the percentages mentioned above, 

A third characteristic of Norwegian economy is the role played by shipping, 

The Norwegian merchant marine constitutes about la% of the worlds total tonnage; about 

9o% of Norwegian shipping is engaged in commodity transports outside Norway. One of 

the smallest nations in the world, Norway has one of the greatest nerchant narines, 25 

a fact that has had substantial consequences for her foreign policy, 

Table 6 gives a survey of the orientation of Norway's foreign trade which ' 
, • J (Table1) 

consitutes-a ~ajor part of the baokground forthe scheme of priorities, 

Table 6, Export as percentage of total export 

world , 

1 

10 10 22 11 I 
I 

The table illustrates fairly well why Norway considers a solution of the 

Western European market problems the most iJ:lpo~tant politic-:conmercial objective at 

the moment. And only .a solution that includes EFl'A and EEC can be reearded as 

satisfactory, If these cotintries do not get ~ore or less united in one market, Norway 

is ~utonatically separated from some of her most important trade partners. But the 

fac~ that 19% of her export gees to Britain is not enough to explain why British 

membership in EEC is defined as a precondition for Norwegian membership, It should be 
I 

admitted, however, that the probability for a merger of EEC and EFTA in the near 

future seems rather low. 

On the universal level, the claims set forth by the developing countries 

for worldwide economic planning and for assistance from the rich countries in their 

struggle for econonic growth seems to bring about increasing conflict with Norwegian 

interests, Clearly, changes in the principles governing international econonic 

relations ained at by developing countries will affect Norway greatly, due to the 

distinct international orientation of her economy. Questions related to Norwegian 

shipping, trade, and agricultural policy (and direct assistance to developing 

countries) will to an ever-increasing degree become natters for negotiations within 

the framework of the UN. And thGy would, if realized, constitute a new setting for 
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East-West economic relations. 

Tables 7 and 8 give a survey of Norway's trade with Eastern Europe. 27 
Table 7. 

Millions of current dollars 

Imports c, i. f. froo Easte;rn Europe j Exports f.o.b. froo Eastern Europe 

PercentaRB change j Share in totall PercentaRB change Share in total ·-
Country ' Value i 1965 12.§2 1966 1960 1966 l Value ~ 12.§2 1966 '1960 1966 
or area 1965 l<j6o 1964 1965 \ 1965 1964 1965 
Norwa,y_ 68, 3_ 8,2 1,6 4.4 3,_2 3,0 korway 6_3,2 10,4 8, 0 23,2 I 4.4 3,1 

I 

! Tot< I trot. 
vlestern I ~vestern 
Europe 1380;!26. 9,6 12!1 11,8: ~.2 4,4 !Europe 2210,4 2,3 20,4 1~~ ~.1 4,2 

Table 8, 

-Value of exports and imports by_QQ~ 1000 Norwegian kr, 
28 

Imports Ex:ports 

192,011 
I 

Czechoslovakia 82,914 67,220 72,770 54,701 

I ' Eastern Gernany j 70,278 I 84,595 58,957 113,782 73,655 45,705 
I 35,580 

I 

36,501 I 27,971 Hungary i 26,341 39,404 21,470 

I Poland 180,419 75,401 96,263 72,858 89,058 84,551 
Rumartia 3,425 ' 6,477 

I 
110,788 7,559 11,709 2,578 I 

1121,688 
I 

USSR 1183,744 01,063 225,301 132,073 103,809 I 
Bulgaria r 6,147 9,869 4,052 I 8,052 . I 

I 34,177~ 34,063 . 
I 

As shown by table 7, Norway's trade with Eastern Europe anounts to slightly 

above 3% of her total foreign trade as against 4,21~4,4% on total Western Europe, and 

it has been sooewhat reduced in relative inportance the recent years, T11is tendency 

seems to have continued during 1967 too. One possible explanation of this shrinkaee is 

to be found in the increased competition from other Western European countries on the 

Eastern European oarkets, and that the Norwegian exporters must work the more actively 

to make the export increase again. 29 Hmvever, this is not the only reason. Eastern 

European countries now produce greater quantities of sooe ra~r r.o.terials and semi

manuf~ctured commodities previously inported from Norway, at least partly because of 

the &+owing needs for currency to inport investment goods, Tl1us, there seem to be sane 

changes going on in the Eastern European countries' in.port structure, working in dis

favour of Norwegian export, However, the commodities in question here have been sold 

on other markets, and this should most probably be seen in connection with the fact 

that Norwegian exporters concentrate on Western European markets to an ever increasing 

degree, T11e development of Norwegian foreign trade, as indecated by Table 7, clearly 

shows that, And with the firm political will expressed, both in Norway and oany other 

Western European countries, and with the close attention attached to Western European 

market questions by the Norwegian foreign policy leaders, the Norwegian exporters are 



most probably trying to strengthen their p%sitions while waitin&'-for ·a .\'lido Western 

European solution, The development of Norway's trade with Eastern Europe sh~~d be 

considered in this context too, although it is difficult to state to what extent we 

=:~' reckon with causal connections. 

The Nor\~e[;'ian governnent is of the opinion that extended economic cooperation 

in Western Europe will LDcrease possibilities for more large-scale economic cooperation 

with Eastern Europe, During the parliamentary debate on Norway's attitude towards and 

relations with the European conounities, July ll-13, 1967, the Foreign Minister said: 

" •• , , , our country 1 s menbership in EEC and other countries 1 attendances to EEC will 
by no oeans oakG the. elaboration of .our cooperat:l.on ·.vi th the \·larsa.w Pact countries 
oore difficult. On the contrary, I believe that further extension of effective 
cooperation in \o/estern Europe will provide ineresed possibilities for extending 
cooperation with Eastern Europe, both for the \vestern European countries ns a whole 
and for tho single stat0s of this re[;'ion, 1tle are livine in 11 period >;hen the 
Eastern European countries are orienting themselves towards closer cooperation with 
\>lestern Europem1 economic organizations, a.."ld I believe that a stronger EEC will 
provide the member c·ountries with an increased and steadily increasing possibHity 
to carry through the pro~ess of establishing peaceful relations, and thus the 
possibility for gradual reduction of tensions", 

It has been officially maintained several times that Norway favours extended 

trade with Eastern Europe, As :pointed out above, hm·mver, correspondence seeos .to be 

lacking between statements of principle. and actual trends in this field, On the other 
no 

hand,./secret has been nade of the fact the.t Norway is not interested in substantial 

changes i~ her foreign trade orientation at the monent, In his report to the Starting, 

April 14th 1967, the Minister of Commerce and Shipping stated: "we are very nuch in 

favour of extended trade relations with countries outside Western Europe, but we nust 

record that only Western Europe can offer sufficient possibilities for export increase 

necessary to uphold our prosperity-developnent rate". 

And the ?oreign Minister has expressed the saoe opinicn,3° "There is perhaps the 

possibility tba t we nay reach a point where it ~rill be provincialism to work for 'tie stern 

European .cooperation, But '·''e have not got that far yet," 

'$. ~- General foreien policy coord.ination 

31 The Nordic Cooperation Agreement recommends in its art. 30 that the Nordic 

countries 32 "shall cons'.ll t each other on topics of corm;iOn interest which are eoing to 

be d:scussed in international organizations and international conferences, if this is 

possible and if it is considered appropriate". To the extent that these consultations 

are, institutionalized, they have the form of Foreign Minister meetinGS (regularly t1;ice 
·· and 

a year to discuss questions related to UN peace-keeping ear-narked forees, and a Nordic 

oinisteria.l committee ~oordinates parts of the assistance to developing countries, To 

sor.1e extent the prepa..."'2tions before UNCTAD II ~rere also coordinated, 34 and in the 

Kennedy-round, the Nordic countries negotiated as one unit with one delegation. The 

results obtained in these negotiations were encoura&ing: it is coonon opinion that there 

would not h~vc been nade so many concessions to the Nordic countries if they had 

negotiated country l:y country. 35 In ueneral, the experiences fron the Kennedy-round 

seep to have brougl:t about a certain optiriism as to future coordination in the 'field o't 



foreign policy. 36 10 

The implications of Nordic cooperation for Norway's relations with Eastern 

Europe can be classified into the following three categories: 
' 1. Discussions on East-West relations at Foreign Minister meetings, These are 

usually of a eeneral nature as far as the content is known, andctl'il get the feeling that 

they have not been among the most important points on the aeenda, 

2. Implications of various integrative arrangements, e.g. the passport union 

(see p.14) and the consular agreement. 

, , 3. The general impact on Norwegian foreign policy orientation, It is probably 

of minor importance, but to the extent it may be reckoned with, there are reasons to 

"believe tr.at it constitutes a check on Norway's Atlantic orientation, There are nany 

reasons why Norway has at times opposed proposals for extended Nordic cooperation, one 

of them being her marginal position as the most Atlantic-oriented of the Nordic countries. 

To make a preliminary conclusion at this point, there are two axioms in 

Norwegian foreign policy not directlv related to the relations with Eastern Europe, but 

which should be emphasized in addition to the concentric model sketched in the opening. 

First, the strong influence British attitudes exert on Norwegian foreign policy should 

be stated in more general terms. Being among the most pro-American countries in Europe, 

both Norway and the UK feel very stronely the. problem of how<,to-choose bedJWeen Atlan:bio 

and European alternatives. As already pojnted out, Britain will most probably serve as 

a model in case of military realignments, and British membership in EEC is a pre-

condition for Norwegian membership. Thus, it has been ouch of an axionatic principle 

in .:t:rorweg;tan foreiin policy not to. nave faster than ,~he United Kinedom in questions 

relating to Euro:tiM.n integratio~. British attitudes are traditiona],ly decisive for 
. ' ·-·· 

Norway, althou[;'h tl_lere are reaso~s tq believe that they ~illbe :less so in the future.37 

, Second, Norw3.y has '.'adhered 'to the liberalist nod&l ·in the,f:i.eld of foreign econony, 

,,•,, This," is first of all dictated bY shipping inte~est~, . which h~ve fought for liberalist 
J.J':, . 

'. . p:i-incipies with [;':teat consequ~nce, not only wi thiri the·· strict limits of the shippine 
' .: --~·· .... •' . . . . 

br~~h, ·'but ·with an eye to ~ost sectors of fo;r-eign econooy, fearing a hollowing out of 
"~, ~" - " " 

the liberalist m<;>d~l. Liberalist principles are thus backed by the most important 

single branch in the Norwegian foreign econooy, which at the sane time constitutes a 

very vieorous pressure g;r-oup at the national level. 
.. .;~ 

Frameworks of cooperation with Ea~t~rn EuroPean countries. 

Bilateral contacts. 

In accordance with the general ii§t-',/est pattern, 

and Eastern European countries are mn.inly bilateral. As to 

relations between Norway 

political contacts, there 
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has been a substantial extension of contacts taking place in the capitals, althoUGh a 

major part still goes on within the UN and various international oreanizations, both 

governmental and non-governmental. 3B At the monent, there are Norwegian embassies in 

Moscow, vlarsaw, Prague, Belgrade and Budapest. Belgrade is accredited Sofia, and Prague 

is accredited Bucurest. At the moment, Norway has no consulate in Easte~ Europe. 39 

t(. .i. Multilateral frar:1eworks 

In addition to the org--<.<11izations already dealt with, it is in the first place 

ECE, OECD, GATT and UNCTAD that deserve special attention. 

1/..2.1. ECE 

Although the UN Economic Commission for Europe has greatly increased its 

activities since the middle of the fifties, it is still of relative low importance for 

Noniay's economic cooperation with Eastern Europe. Norway has certainly profited fron 

work done within ECE in several fields, but she has felt soruewhat frustrated by lack of 

concrete results. At the sane tine, however, ECE represents an outstanding hope for 

future efforts to establish closer economic relations between East and West. Norway 

sees the interplay between bilateral and multilater4l contacts as a stimulating influence 

upon East-West cooperation in general. Therefore, the ECE Commission should look upon 

bilateral contacts as complenentary and encourage then, particularly at the level of the 
40 industries thenselves. 

In autumn 1966, the USA proposed that OECD be used for coordinative purposes 

in the field of East-1>/est economic relations. 4l In the case of Norway, however, this 

request got no response, neither positive nor negative. But there seems to· be a 

tendency to prefer ECE for the purposes thought of here •. For Norway, OECD's major 

importance still lies in the annual examination of the economic policies pursued by the 

menber countries 42 and in the consultations on questions relating to shipping 43 (in 

the Maritime Transport Committee). 

f/~3. GATT - UNCTAD 

A question of great interest today is GATT 1 s position relative to that of 

UNCTAD. The relevance of the somewhat conflictinG relationship between these insti tU

tiorrsfor East-West relations can be briefly indicated by the following 4 points: 

1. The overlapping membership. Tho contracting parties to GATT ~Sw number 72, 
45 of then developing countries, and including tlio Warsmi Pact countries. 

2. The wide-spread feelinG, especially aoong developing countries, that the 
principles and practices laid· down in GATT have· been modelled with reference to the 
principles governing econo"tic relations between highly industrialized countries, and 
that'these therefore often work in disfavour of developing countries. To a certain 
extent, this may also apply to Eastern European countries, 

3. There are obvious difficulties in adapting the General Agreement to state.,.. 
trading econonies, as the agreement has been worked out to apply for market economies. 

4. The Eastern European assertion that on their part, increasing trade with 
Western countries is a prerequisite for increasin& trade with developing countries. 
\·iith reference to this point, (and also points 2 and 3 above), tho Eastern European 
co~tries have therefore prefered East-West relations to be included in UNCTAD 1 s sphere 

at activity too. 
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In treating the Norwegian attitude towards GATT and UNCTAD, and the priorities 

attached to them, it may be appropriate to distinguish between the general attitude 

towards GATT and UNCTAD as institutional franeworks and the more specific opinions con

perning questions dealt with by them. 

During the p?eparations for the first UNCTAD conference in 1964, both types of 

question~ were given explicit answers, Institutionally, all OECD co1,liltries wanted to .. 
make use of the existing UN organs to the greatest extent possible, and to strengthen 

and further develop GATT. 45 It was COQffion opinion that one should try to avoid a new 

organization in the field of world trade and a reduction of functions exercised by GATT. 

According to Norwegian opinion at that time, the first step in the direction of in

creased world trade should be the implementation of GATT's prograQffie of action, and 

of the intentions underlying the Kenncdy-round preparations: all of it based on the 

principle of non-discrimination. 46 In 1966, Norway ratified the new chapter on trade 

and development added to the General Agreement,47 

During the preparations for UNCTAD II, it was stated that "the government is of 

the opinion that Norway should participate in the work pursued within OECD, UNCTAD and 

GATT in order to foro a system of tine-limited tariff preferences for the developing 

countries. 48 Thus Norway decided to deviate from the principle of non-discrimination 

previously followed in GATT (but as among the last ones of industrialized countries to 

change her mind). However, Norway still doubts the suitability of discussing certain 

shipping questions within UNCTAD. In this field, she cooperates l?ithin OECD and a 

special group of Western European countries and Japan (the so-called Consultative 

Shipping Group), and she firmly regrets the developing countries' demand to reserve 

parts of their exports and imports for their o;m ships, Norway also regrets the policy 

pursued by some Eastern European countries in this field, 

As already indicated, there is a general tendency to prefer GATT to UNCTAD in 

questions which may be handled by both o~&~izations, This tendency, clear-cut some 

4- 5 years ago, is more diffuse today, but it still seems to exist. The priorities 

thus attached to GATT and UNCTAD can be regarded as an example of a general phenomenon 

applying first of all to small nations highly dependent on interactions with their en

vironment, as is the case with Norway, Such countries are nore sensitive to the degree 

of harmony/disharmony between the general principles on which international organiza

tion~ are founded and their own interests th~ are great ones, lacking the power 

pote~tials necessary to rectify for the strongest disharmonies. On the other hand, 

high: degree of harmony means a situation where power is not the only factor of im

portance, but where proposals can be rejected/supported on the plea that they are in 

disagreement/accordance with the principles agreed upon, i.e. a favourable situation 

for small countries, As Norway's economic interests fit in with the opinions and prin-
n 

ciples of GATT to a greater extent than those dominat within UNCTAD, this difference 

gets additional weight from Norway's position as a small country whose econooy is 

highly dependent on international transactions. 
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5. This section is a more concrete SUl'VOY of what is going on between Norway 

and the Eastern European countries within some of the most important fields of coopera

tion. 

5.1 Agreements on cultural exchange 

Norway has entered into agreements on cultural exchange with Poland, Czecho
slovGJ,kia and the Soviet Union. Besides, 2~ tural exchange programmes have been agreed 
upon with Hungary, Rumap.ia and Bulgaria. 

The progrnnnes set up with reference to agreements are usually more comprehen
sive than programmes not formed within such general frameworks. Norway's cultural ex
change with Poland, Czechoslovakia, and the Soviet Union is thus more extensive than 
with Hungary, Rumania and Bulgaria. 

Today, cultural relations with Poland are the most extensive, having witnessed 
a rapid development the last 2-3 years. Czechoslovakia and Hungary fall in a middle 
group, and in this group Yugoslavia may be placed too, althouffh the general relationship 
with that country is better and more developed than should be expected from the cultural 
exchange alone. Cultural relations with the Soviet Union also rank high in comparison 
with other Eastern European countries, but the cooperation-procedures seem to be some
what more rigid than e.g. with Poland. Contacts with Rumania and Bulgaria are still in 
an early phase of development, and relations with Eastern Germany are of course impeded 
by the fact that Norway does not recognize it as a state. 

&~~ Coordination of scientific research, exchange of scientific know-how 

The cultural agreements/programmes also include coordination of research and 
excl)n,nee of scientific know-how. Here too, cooperation with Poland has been prominent, 
and -the recehtiy2~it;tikd:''J.j~3t\Tar;nhe for-1968/69 implies a further expansion of this contac-t. 
Norway also cooperates with the Soviet Union, Czechoslovakia and Hungary in the exchange 
of research fellows, professors, specialists, and scientific material, besides some co
ordination of scientific research. Exchange with Rumania and Bulgaria is still limited. 
Visit? to and from these countries have taken place only seldom, and there is practically 
no exphange of scientific material and coordination of research yet. However, the 
minister~81 visits and negotiation between Norway, Rumania, and Bulgaria going on at 
present may represent some"take off" for relations with these countries. 

S:'J .Standardization of traffic regulations 

The question of traffic-regulations is first of all a practical question re
moved-from political principles, which makes possible wide-ranging cooperation when the 
need is articulOted. Norway considers ECE the most suitable forum for coordination in 
this field. Regional agreements are allowed within the ECE framework, whenever the needs 
are of a regional nature; and this makes for the necessary elasticity. 

· Traffic branch conferences with participants from both East and West are also 
relevant in this field, likewise the Council of Europe to the exten+, that revisions of 
laws are a prerequisite for harmonizing traffic regulations. 

6;"f(. Cooperation on air and water pollution measures 

With the exception of Poland, there are no plana for cooperation on air and 
water pollution measures. The cultural agreement with Poland, however, envisages common 
efforts on these problems, which possibly can be traced back to personal interests of 
negotiators. Due to her geographical position vis-a-vis Eastern Europe, Norway has no 
preEsing problems closely linked to and therefore requiring common solutions with 
Eastern European countries, such as is the case for e.g. Austria. Norway participates 
in the work done by the Council of Europe in this field • 

..s7.i.Harmonization of national lmrs on patents 

Norway does not cooperate bilaterally with Eastern European countries on 
harmonization of national laws on patents, and multilateral cooperation between East end 
West is of rather limited scope. However, the Eastern European countries have shown 
increasing interest in cooperation on these matters. Thus, the Soviet Union signed the 
Paris Convention a few years ago, and USSR invention certificates were then recognized 

' 
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as being equ~l to patents, Norway considers this a favourable developDent. 

The increasing cooperation on patents in Western Europe in recent years is 
first of all a consequence of the integration processes going on in this area, but it 
may also be seen partly as a consequence of the limited cooperation effectuated through 
the wider fraQework of the Paris Convention, It is not restricted only to harQonizing 
already existing laws, but also includes adQinistrative cooperation on the processes 
leading to the establishQent of patents, Norway participates in this work through the 
Council of Europe, EFTA, and on the Nordic level. There exists a Nordic patent request: 
questions influencing all Nordic countries are, according to thLs agreement, treated in 
in one country, applying for all of them, 

Norwegian official institutions have not made use of the patent institute in 
the Hague, but there have been some private requests, 

$.6. Excho.nge and eo-production of cultural progra.I:lllles for radio and TV 

Cooperation between radio and TV-institutions form separate points in cultural 
agreements/programmes with the Eastern European countries, Norway cooperates bilaterally 
with Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Poland, Eastern Germany and the Soviet Union in this field. 
The most extensive contacts are those with Czechoslovakia, with which she has a special 
agreement. The concrete projects are decided upon directly between the institutions 
mentioned, 

It is probably the television sector that holds out the most interesting 
future perspectives, Norway is a member of Eurovision, which in turn has close contacts 
with,the Eastern counterpart, Intervision. 

The Norwegian attitude towards cooperation in this field is highly pragmatic: 
what is important is the quality of the programmes and their information value, For the 
future, Norway hopes for more comprehensive cooperation on these matters. Initiation of 
greater technical uniformity, the lack of which has caused many difficulties till now, 
would be a major contribution to that end, 

6":::). Visa-free tourist travel 

, 

Norway has an agreement with Yugoslavia on mutual abolition of visa requirements 
Bulearia abolished visa requireoents unilaterally for the '!tourist year>~ 1967, and a 
comm~iqe froD Norwegian Prime Minister Borten's discussio#in Sofia (Oct. 1967) 
annonunced the abolishQent of visa rEquirements on a mutual basis between Norway and 
Bulgaria, Norwegian relations with the other Eastern European countries are still 
subject to visa re&Qlations. 

Norway is a member of the Nordic passport union, and this means that agreements 
applying to one of the countries also apply to the others. It implies further, that the 
same questions which must be considered by Norway must also be considered by the other 
Nordic countries, and this may complicate the negotiations. The problems are mostly of 
practical nature, as for instance the situation on the labour market. At the saoe time, 
however, the improvement of the political atmospere between East and West has obviously 
been a prerequisite for the abolishQents now going on. 

Norway has bilateral agreements on visa-free tourist travel with most countries 
in the world, and is principally in favour of such arrangements, It is sometimes argued 
that this is well known and that it is therefore up to the Eastern European countries to 
take the first steps towards mutual abolishment of visas. However, the question is most 
probably more complicated than that, Actually, the Eastern European countries have 
taken some initiatives (cf. Bulgaria), and they have madetheir visaPractic.e lll_QJ;:e · ·.~· 
elastic.Norvvay too has•,til'langed her "visaproce.dU:re. ~ giving her embassc:h"es 

greater aut:hori..ty to. d.ealyritg, the se questions .Acc.ording to. No:t'W~gign 
expectations,there is a fairly high probability for liberalizati8ftrfnt~hg?.me. 

On the Nordic level, the so-called Hrekkerup plan has been matter of discussion 
at Foreign Minister meetings. In his plan, former Danish Foreign Minister proposed that 
the Nordic countries carry through a unilateral abolishQent of visas in their relations 
with Eastern European countries. Till now, there have been no concrete results of the 
deliberations. 

Relations with Eastern Germany is hampered by the restrictive practices of the 
allied travel office in Berlin, However, according to the Norwegian point of vie~1the 
rules applied by this office concerning the permission of Eastern Germans to enter NATO 
countries should be considered in connection with the restrictions imposed by Eastern 
Germany on exit permits. Norway is of the opinion that it is the restrictions on exit 
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permits that act as the most efficient brake on the no~ualization·of travel conditions. 

52 
However, Norway is in favour of liberalizing the rules applied by the Berlin 

office, and this has now been discussed for some tirJe within NATO too, 

s~i.coo~eration in the field of sports 

Cooperation in the field of sports is, as far as Norway is concerned, orga~ 
niz~d independent of governmental agencies, · It is .channeled through the sport orga
nizp.tions, without notable governmental interference, 

The FiilillllD.rk-Murmansk area deserves special attention in this connection. 
The· geographical circumstances taken into consideration, there is a fairly frequent 
exchange of sportsmen there profiting from an unexpressed recognition by Norwegian 
governmental authorities. 

This field of cooperation is nearly without problems as far as No~vay is 
conperned, Difficulties are mainly restricted to the long time it may take for Eastern 
Germans to get visas. These problems are almost always solved, but to do so one may 
have to oope with considerable difficulties, Norway has a special agreement with 
Eastern Germany on sports exchange, made necessary by the official policy of non
recognition. 
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~ ;q, Opening of markets for increase in the exchange of goods 

The discriminatory rules applied by Western countries in this field have 

mainly taken three expressions: 

1. Tariff discrimination 

2, Quota discriDination 

3. Export embargo 

Together, these three groups of discriminatory actions did for a .long time 

slow down the development of East/West trade, and they still have some lagging effects. 

Their counterpart in the East was often said to be the so-called administrative trade 

walls. ~Jhether this is right or wrong, they did most probably constitute an important 

pant of the image of Eastern trade policy underlying many Western restrictions since 

1945. 53 

This is, in short, the general background on which Norwegian trade reletions 

with Eastern Europe should be considered. It is important to realize that the dis

crioinatory actions here pointed out, both on the import and the export side, hGve 

created long-tom effects that continue to influence relations, even ,;hen the fornal 

regulations have been abolished. 

Norwegian import policy today is among the most liberal in existence. As to 

tariff regulations, Eastern European countries are subject to most-favoured-nation 

treatnent. The quota restrictions on imports from Eastern Europe are limited to oil 

and textile products, and these are by no means severe. Thus, liberalizing her import 

unilaterally, Norway has voluntarily given up politico-commercial means in her foreign 

policy. 

To coordinate the Western policy of export embargo initiated by the United 

States in 1947/48, a special institutional framework, called the CG-Cocom, was created. 

In 1950, ll nations belonged to this group, ooong them Norway. The CG-Cocom arrange

ment still exists and Norway is still a member, but the embargo lists are now reduced 

to goods which are, or could be, of outright military significance, Today the Cocom 

embargo is, also by Soviet spokesmen, proclaimed as almost dead and of no great 

sienificance. 54 

Norway has trade agreements with all Eastern European countries, each lasting 

for 3 years. The agreements with Poland and Czechoslovakia.Nonmy's second and third 

greatest trade partners in Eastern Europe, are revised every year by mixed commissions 

examining the lists, The reason for this special procedure is that the lists have 

gro\oln fairly extensive, and are therefore difficult to estimate. Ordinarily too, there 

are some consultations during the agreement period, though not as systematic as for the 

two countries above. As to the Soviet Union, the Norwegian authorities have close 

contacts with the USSR trade-representatives in Oslo, and with Soviet authorities via 

the embassy in Moscow. 
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With only one exception, free currency is used in all trade relations with 

Eastern Europe, The exception is trade with· Eastern Germany, which is regulated by 

mears of clearing, The agreement with that country is not made on the governmental 

level, but is the result of negotiations between The Norwegian Barter Association 

(Norsk Kompensasjonsselskap) and the Eastern German Kammer_ filr Aussenhandel. 

Some years ago, Norway had clearing agreements with all Eastern European 

contries. It is common opli<ion that such agreements have restrictive effects on the 

exchange of goods, and the conversion into use of free currency should therefore be 

regarded as a favourable development. Today, there are almost no technical difficulties 

connected with the payments: as far as these are concerned, the limitations .on the ex

charge of goods lie in the single country's ability to earn convertible currency. 

At the moment, extension of trade relations with Eastern Europe seems of 

gre~test interest in the cases of Poland, Czechoslovakia, and the Soviet Union, These 

countries are now producing investment goods, of high·quality, and Norway now relies 

considera·.bly on import of such goods. As. to production of consUDer goods, however, 

Norway is more advanced, while the Eastern European supply in this field is generally 

marked by low' degree of differentiation. Till now, the Eastern European countries have 

shown almost no interest in importing consumer goods from Norway, but this could 

pos~ibly change if Norwegian export firms got increased possibilities for appealing 

directly to the cons:uners• Today, Norwegian marketing is mainly restricted to partici

pation in certain fairs, and it is often· maintained that exhibitions of more continuous 

character would make the export increase noticeably. 

&~/O.Industrial and technical cooperation 

Apart frou some cooperation with the Soviet Union in the field of energy, 

there has, to the best of our knowledge, been no project of this kind between Norway 

and Eastern European countries, 

However, Norway :nas oooporated with Yugoslavia for several years. Norway is 

first of all interested in bauxite· and aluuiniUill-'oxide, but thdre is cooperation in the 

electro-chemical branch too, and a cooperation ooroittee has been instituted to handle 

coordlimtion and common plarming, 55 Comnon efforts in shipbuilding have also been 

discussed in this committee, However, Yugoslavian law does not permit Norwegian 

establishnents in Yugoslavia, 

Norway has participated in expert conferences on -economic/industrial questions 

arranged by ECE, Among the topics, rentability questions have been discussed, and with 

considerable outcome, In total, however, OECD is of greater importance to Norway in 

this field • 

.$~/?. Cooperation in the field of energy 

Norway cooperates with the Soviet Union in building electric power stations 

by the Pasvik River in Northern Norway, Today., there are 2 Russian and l Norwegian 
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station there, Coordination of power-nets between. Norway and the USSR is of minor .. 

interest at the moment, But if the Soviet Union should build atomic power-stations 

near the border, Norway would possibly be interested in some sort of cooperation, 

o>-: (,J.. Cooperation in assistance to developing nations 

Norway has no direct cooperatfh with Eastern European countries in the field 

of development aid 1 and actually there is no discussion on such cooperation either, 

Till now, about 6Cijo of the Norwegian assistance has been channeled multilaterally 
' 

through UN and its affiliated organizations, and except for the Nordic cooperation in 

this field, 56 there are no plans for regional frameworks to replace the use of UN in 

this respect, 

Nor>vay reports to NATO and OECD 1 s Development Assistance Committee (DAC) on 

nar development aid activity. 

6.Prospects and priorities for future relations with Eastern European countries 
57 

In an investigati~ of foreign policy opinion as a function of• social position, 

it was asked which countries or groups of countries Norway should establish closer ties 

with, Among the so-called social center, the answers were as follows: 
~~ "?. 
Nordic NATO ! Non-al. · Socialist ~ UN 'J. Participatet. DK/NA 
countries countries i dev.countries countries 11 I less , ---·-----·-+----

3~.5 22,5 10.0 2.5 '30,0' o.o ; 2.5 100 
' ' 

The trends indicated by the table are highly consistent with the outline of 

Norway's position in the East-West perspective sketched in section 2, with heavy 

emphasis on the Nordic and Atlantic frameworks of cooperation, but perhaps with higher 

priority for the UN than expected, ~~en it comes to the Socialist countries, the table 

clearly shows that although Norway borders on the Soviet Union, the Eastern European 

countries are still in the periphery of her international relations. As already pointed 

out,· Norway is in favour of extended relations with Eastern Europe,. But at the same 

time, it is evident tlk~t there are no plans for substantial extensions so as to create 

a new circle of cooperation, 

With this limited perspective in mind, which priorities are then put on the 

different fields of cooperation, and which levels of society are preferred for contacts 

with Eastern Europe? In the first place, the question here is which forms/fields of 

contacts are the most functional in the sense that they are efficient in establishing 

lasting bonds between the countries in focus, at the same time as the cooperation is 

valuable in itself, And second, the question is how far one is willing to go at the 

moment in establishing binding relations with Eastern Europe, the political situation 

and present degree of interaction taken into consideration, 

The following table, taken from an interview-investigation of opinions held 

by the Norwegian foreign policy elite, 5S indicates the priorities actually put on 

different forms and fields of contact for the years to come. 



/~/0 - 19 Administration 
Society.,-level First i Double First ' Double j 

of.J.l.!!_:J:'form(lr~ I 

Visits by top- responseiresponse response response 1 

level officials 16 I 21 l 
Top. Diplomatic I 

I representation . 2 ' 8 46 51 I 

Exchange of information I 
on ~olitical affairs 2 i 1 I I . 
Trade 28 

I 
45 

I Middle Industrial-technical 
cooperation 2 i 8 23 : 64 

I 
I 

Cultural exchange 25 46 ' i 
' Low Tourism/exchange in 

I 
18 I 54 

the field of sports 8 17 
I ! 

Other forms/fields, ' I I 
or all of them _ _&__J_ 17 I 

I l I No Answer/ 2 ! 2 I 

I ' Don't Y.rww lOO 171 
(n) (88) : (88) 

Altogether, the elite clearly prefers contacts on lower levels of society. 

However, there are at least two interpretations as to what this actually means. Firs~ 

exchange and cooperation on lower levels may be considered not to commit the country as 

a whole very muoh, which again means that at the moment, the elite prefers to advance 

cautiously and step-by-stop rather than coait itself more heavily through top-level 

contacts, Secondly, if we try to examine the nature and content of top-level contacts 

between Norway and the Eastern European countries,. we get the impression that such 

cont~c~have not been given·any pretentious content as far as the political discussions 

are (?oncerned. The main objective has been to clarify points of view: the opportunities 

offeted during such visits for obviating misunderstandings and.getting more insight 

into problems felt and coped with by other.countries have been emphasized o.s the 

important things aimed at. 59 In addition, official visits usually have some expressive . 
effe\lts in the forrri of general good-will, often heightened by synchronizing the visits 

and the signing of agreeoents; .. Thus, while cooperation and 'contact on lower levels 

often have concrete consequences, e,,g, trade and cooperation in the field of production, 

the opposite is true for top-level contacts,. being all-embracing in domain but vague .as 

to content and consequences. The second, more plausible interpretation is then that 

while the elite adheres to a step-by-step approach, and high priority on oiddle and low 

levels makes that possible, it also wants to build the relations on a common body of 

concrete, funct~onal interests, 
• 

However, what is actually taking place differs somewhat from the priorities 

outlined here by considering the elite as a whole, It is in order better to explain 

what happens that the figures for the administration are pointed out. These figures 

are shifted upwards compared with the aggregate figures, (i.e. more emphasis on top

level contacts) and they seem to be more in accordance '~ith actual trends. 
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The most meaningful way of making a short supplement and rectification to 

this discussion on priorities fron the point of view of actual trends is probably to , 

compare Norwegian figures with those of other Western countries whenever the data pe~it. 

To start at what is here called the low level of society, the actual grants for cultural 

exchange with reference to cultural agreements/programmes are hardly consistent with the 

priority put on this by the elite, considered as a whole. The programmes agreed are 

expanding only slightly, 60 partly due to the great expense connected with the projects. 

This explanation is often pointed out by the administration, which is also more reserved 

as to future possibilities in this field. 

When it comes to decentralized cultural contacts, the tourist volume should 

be noticed. In 1961 1 tourist flow from Norway to Eastern European countries numbered 

18,900, of which 17.300 visited the Soviet Union. This comprised 3,7% of the total 

tourist flow from NATO to Warsaw Pact countries that year, whereas the population of 

No~qay comprised 0.7% of the total population in the NATO area, This relative high 

figure may partly be due to geographical contiguity 1 although several Central E=opean 

couritries lie closer or equally close to the Warsaw Pact area, 

As alredy pointed out, Norwegian· trade relations vlith Eastern Europe have met 

with difficulties in recent years , and they constitute a smaller part of Norway's total 

trade than the average figure for Western Europe. However, the difference is only about 

1%, and the strong emphasis put on economic cooperation by the elite, especially by the 

administration, is worth noting, although one gets the impression that there arc still 

seve;J:e lacks of concrete initiatives to surmount the psychological dra\qbacks from ±he · 

more intense period of Cold W~ As to the field of eo-production there are, 

to the best of our knowledge, no agreements between Norway and Eastern European 

countries. 

A remaining field where it is possible to contribute actively towards reduc

tion of tensions on the bilateral level is political contacts between top-leaders, The 

following table gives an· account· of the· number of contacts betVIeen Norway and the 

Eastern European countries as compared withcthat of other NATO-countries. 61 (Included 

in the survey 

servants.) 

are visits by heads of states, ministers, parliamentarians and hiGh civil 

l~n. 

Norway 

Average for the other 
NATO-countries 

' Number of visits. ,. 
July l-Dec.30 1966 

' 
5 

Rank ' 

3 

l,USA 
2,UK 

Number of visits. Rank 
1967 

7 4 

l.USA 
4.7 2,Turkey 

3,UK · 
4,\V,Gorm,, 
4.Denn. ! 

Norway clearly exceeds the average of the other NATO countries; 'in rank she 

approaches the great powers. 
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1. Concluding remarks 21 

In addition to the three axioms pointed out in the first part of this article, 

two more axioms with specific reference to Norwegian relations with Eastern Europe 

should be emphasized. 

The first and most general one has to do with the question of status quo in 

Europe. Norway does not want either NATO or the Warsaw Pact to be dissolved, but 

prefers stable relations within the frameworks set by the alliances. This is the point 

of departure for her contributions to the establish!:lent of peaceful East-Vest relations, 

the line of thought being, in short, that NATO gives its member countries a feeling of 

sec~ity that enables them to establish binding relations with Eastern Europe to a 

higher degree than would otherwise have been the case. Concerted actions are preferred, 

and·in Norwegian foreign policy, the frequently-used concept of detente therefore means 

relaxation of tensions on the basis of status quo. In this sense, Norway is probably 

among the most status quo oriented countries in Europe. 

The second basic principle to be emphasized here is that Norway is careful 

not to do anything that can cause a split in Eastern Europe, or be regarded as an 

effort at this. For this reason, and partly because of her exposed geographical 

position, a relation of trust with the Soviet Union is of greatest importance. 

Finally, there are no trends indicating that Eastern Europe will become a new 

circle of cooperation in Norwegian foreign policy. Until now, functional cooperation 

does. not seem to have kept pace with the improvements of political relations. This may 

partly be because other frameworks of cooperation yield better results, but it is also 

a question of utilizing the possibilities that might exist. The period of Cold War has 

prob~bly created long-term effects, both psychological and structural, that continue to 

influence East-il'est relations. J'unctional relations have been institutionalized within 

the blocs, with a minimum of relations in-between. And even when formal regulations 

have been abolished, there may still be psychological predisposition. ·to be reckoned 

with. It is certainly no easy task far a small nation to have much influence on a 

si"turition where the contrasts are so marked and have assumed a nature like those between 

East,and West in most of the post-war period. il'ith decreasing polarization, however, 

the small countries have also become more active. When it comes to Norway, we do not 

get the impression that she has played any leading role in the process of relaxation of 

tensions. On the other hand, she has not been".rec.alcitrant either: the e;eneral impres

sion:is that while she has not distinguished herself by taking initiatives, she has had 

no serious political ob,jections to the process of detente either, when initiatives in 

that direction have been taken. 
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NOTES 

* In addition to various sources referred to in the notes, this paper is based 

on ~bout 20 interviews in the central administration, mainly in the Foreign Ministry, 

l. See Knut Frydenlund: Norsk utenriks olitikk i etterkri tidens internas ·onale sara
arbeid, (Oslo: Norwegian Institute for International Affairs, 1996. 

2. Questions relating to this objective have. come more to the fore in recent years, not 
least because of developments within Norway's own sphere of international cooperation, 
See e,g. Foreicn Minister Lyng's statement in the Starting Nov. 7th. 1967. UD-informa
sjon (The Foreign Ministry's information bulletin), No, 48, 1967 •. 

3. See Arne Olav Brundtland: 'Aktuell·norsk utenrikspolitikk 1 , 

Internasjonal Politikk, No,l, 1967, 

4. For a brief description on this point, see Knut Frydenlund; op.ci i;pp,l36-137. 

5, Unpublished data collected by Kurt Jacobson, International Peace Research Institute, 
Oslo, See also Kurt Jacobsen: The Nordic countries and the United Nations. Oslo 1967. 
6, The data were collected by a ~~search group at the Institute for Political Science, 
University of Oslo, 

7, The most important ones are those attached to NATO, OECD, and EFTA, (The m,, 
delegation also takes care of Norwegian interests vis-a-vis other international organi
zations stationed in Geneva,) The Norwegian delegates at Brussels do not have the 
official status of a permanent delegation yet, 

8, Unfortunately, there are no data as to how information received from permanent dele
gations is distributed on areas, There are, however, reasons to believe that the bulk 
comes from areas covered by the organizatioLLS to which the delegations are attached. 
To the extent that this is not the case, information from other areas of the world is 
in other words, perceived and filtered by more cir less Hestern-minded delegations, 

9, Source: Johan Galtung: Norge i verdenssamfunnet, 
International Peace Research Institute, Oslo, 1968. 
1968. 

PRIG-publication no. 21-8 from the 
Also in Det norske samfunn, Oslo 

10. Percentage agreement between Norway's voting behaviour in the UN, 1946-66, and that 
of other countries: 

~ ~ 
l, Denmark 90 6. Austria 76 
2. Sweden 86 1· USA 74 
3. Island 83 8, New Zealand 74 
4. Ireland 81 9. Trinidad/Toboga 73 
5. Canada 76 10, Japan 72 

Source: Kurt Jacobson: Voting Patterns in the UN, in preparation at the International 
Peace Research Institute, Oslo, 

11, See Johan Galtung: 'East-West Interacti.on Patterns', Journal of Peace Reseil.rch, 
no, 21 1966, 

12. Of course, the opposite possibility also exists, Considering that the highly 
influential USA has always been sceptical towards cooperation with Eastern Europe, the 
official argumentation at this point seems considerably flattering for a small country 
like Norway, 

13. See e,g, speech made by the Norwegian ambassador to NATO, Georg Kristiansen, Febru
ary 21, 1967, at the annual meeting of "Folk og Fo:csvar". He concluded by saying that 
cooperation within NATO does not put any curb on Norwegian foreign policy, but on the 
contrary makes it more active. With applicn,tion for all member countries, and especial
ly for the European ones, he claimed that while having binding effects on their defence 
policy, NATO enables them to act more freely· in other fields of their foreign policy, 
a combination which should be highly appreciated, 

14. See the background paper for the Foreign Minister's statement to the Starting, March 
7, 1967. 



15, See speech delivered by the Minister of Defence, in Oslo Militw= Samf\md, January 
8, 1968. , 
i6. This note was a reply to an in~uiry of January 24, 1949, delivered by the Soviet 
Union 1 s ambassador to Nonray. 

17, Statement by Minister of Defence, Jens Chr. I~uge, to the Starting, Frebruary 21, 
1951, The policy on allied military bases is continuously confirmed, and in the same 
words, See e.g. the inaugural adress by the present coalition Government, The Starting 
Proceedings 1965-66, part 7, P• 52, 

18. Prime Minister Gerhardsen's speech at the NATO meeting of Heads of States, Dec. 1957. 
Government Report to the Starting, No. 26, 1958. It has been repeated several times, 
See e,g. Government Report to the Starting, No, 28, 1960-61 and the Starting Proceedings 
1965-66, part 7, p. 52. 

19, Military exercises with participation of foreign troops: 

Year NU!llber of exercises Number of foreign soldiers 

1961 1 500 
1962 1 500 
1963 3 ll40 
1964 2 3705 
1965 5 8750 
1966 2 5250 
1967 

Source: Arne Olav Brundtland: "Nordisk balanse f0r og na", Internasjonal p()litikk, No.5, 
1966, p. 539. 

20. For a thorough examination of this point, see Joh.'lll J0rgen Holst: Norsk sikkerhets
politikk i strategisk perspektiv. Oslo: Norwegian Institute for International Affairs, 
1968, 

21, For a survey of the exchange of notes on those ~uestions, see Johan J0rgen Holst: 
op.oit., part II. In Norv1ay too, it is often maintained that there has been a hollowing 
out of the policy on bases. See Kari Enholm: Norgo, en NATO-base. (Oslo: 1967.) 

22.In order to make progress in its policy towards Eastern Europe, Western Germany will 
most probably find it necessary to demonstrate that its military forces are not at the 
disposal of the USA in case of military conflict between the super-powers. And the 
French attitude on this point has been ~uite clear-cut for years. Today, a development 
along these lines seems highly probable, and it will in the long run make considerable 
changes in the basis of Norwegian military planning, The defence of Southern Norway is 
based on military support from the continent, and the general American backing will get 
much more difficult when the continent is no longer at its disposal. Support would then 
have to be based on the so-called "big-lift" strategy, but it would be difficult to ,_ 
carry through and attended with heavy risks. Finally, American military actions in 
Scandinavia will most probably come about on the basis-of -considerations of the total 
super-power relationship, It may therefore be unrealistic to believe that the USA is 
willing to bind herself to defend Norway ~der all circumstances. 

Provided that Norway cannot rely on the continent for defence, we may envisaee at least 
5 categories of alternatives for Norwegian security policy: 1) A bilatGral agreement 
withthe USA, 2) A "mini-NATO", i,e, an alliance with the USA and one or more European 
states, first of all the United Kingdom, 3) Participation in a Western European security 
system, 4) An all-European security system, and 5) Some sort of a Nordic pact which 
again can be thought of in 5 different alternatives as to membership: Norw2.7 -Sv1eden, 
Norway-De=k, Norway-Sweden-Finland, the three Scandinavian states: Norway-Svmden-Den
mark, the four Nordic states: Norway-Svmden-De=k-Finland, 

For an analysis of various alternatives in the field of security policy, see Arne Olav 
Brundtland: Sikkerhetspolitiak ompr0Ving? (Oslo:The Norwegian Institute for Internati
onal Affairs, 1968.) 

23. The first years after viorld \'lar II, ' Norwegian security poli~f1-ooted in the UN 
as a security instrument, Rather than work for the solution of security problems on the 
basis of regional cooperation, the establishment of the UN meant that the dilemma of 

• 
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national security was to be solved on the basis of universal cooperation. In early 1948, 
it was acknowledged that the existence of tensions between East and West had undermined 
the basic assumptions on which the UN as a security instrument.was built. Because of the 
polarization process, the UN alternative was moved from top to.bottom on the list of 
priorities, and it is still the least wanted of the four .frameworks outlined in the 
opening. Instead of giving renewed importance to UN collective security, depolarization 
has brought about a change of focus in direction of some sort of a European security 
system, an idea often referred to as the final goal, but which is nevertheless very 
vaguely conceived of, At the same time, however, there is more or less slowly growing 
understanding that contributions towards war prevention in other parts of the world and 
more general war-preventive measures other than military defence arc relevant for the 
maintenance of peace and socuri ty in one 1 s own area, Thus, Norway has been among the 
initiators of ear-marked UN forces, together with the other Nordic countries, and· 
various forms of non-military defense are w~dely accepted though the practical imple-

. mentations are lagging. · · 

24. The main export commodity groups are the following' 

Non-ferrous metals 

Fish and fish prepar. 

Transport· equipment 

Paper, paperboard, and 
manufactures thereof 

Iron and steel 

Pulp and waste paper 

Machinery, other than electrical 

Fertilizer.s, oanufac tured 

Food-stuffs for animals 

Electrical machinery, 
apparatus and appliances 

.'--· -- -- . . 

Value: 1000 kr. 

2 061 192 

1 054 436 

1 017 499 

907 587 

806 442 

570 355 

556 762 

435 889 

347 683 

281 031 

Processed commodities now constitute 25% of the total Norwegian export 1 as against 15% 
in 1959. 
Source: Statistical Yearbook of Norway, 1967. 

25. At the en(! of 1966, tJ::~ greatest shipping nations were: 

l• G:i:eat::.:Britain and N,I, 

2, USA 

3. Liberia 

Gr.tons 

21 542 

20 798 

20 603 

4, Norway 16 421 

Yearbook of Norway, 1967. 

'•.-· 

Source: Statistical 

26, Source: Economic 
Geneva. 

Survey of Europe in 1966. Prepared by the Secretariat of the ECE, 

The orientation of a country's foreign trade is usually a function of both· c:.nomiC' and 
political interests. The Norwegian goverrunent initially preferred an Atlsrc•.::'' solution 
to her market problems where North Aoerica as well as the Western European cottntries 
would participate, Such an arrangeoent would have been in accordance with Norwe[\'inn 
interests both in the econoDic and political field, However, considering that tlli::: 
possibility is rather unrealistic today, the table shoUllid illustrate fairly well wl~ 
Norway considers a solution to the Western European market problems to be the most · 
important politico-commercial objective at the moment. 

Since its formation in 1959, EFTA has been Norway's Dost important instrument in the 
field of foreign trade, The table also indicates that the Norwe[\'ian.exporters are pre
pared to work under the assumption that cooperation in EFTA will continue, eithnr within 

" , 



the framework of EFTA as the organization appears today, or within wider frameworks. 
Today, there seems to be more widespread opinion than ever before that Norway should 
apply for membership in EEC, provided that Great Britain also enters. But at the same 
time, the probability for an extension of the common market in the near future, seems to 
be falling. As mentioned above, Norway has put greater emphasis on the vlestern European 
framework in recent years, and to some extent at the expense of the Atlantic alternative. 
However, as an extension of EEC is improbable today, the Atlantic framework may get 
renewed importance. Until now, there are no official statements to be interpreted in 
favour of a North Atlantic free trade area, but it is discussed a~portant alternative-,' 
However, irrespective of how the futuro situation will look and what position Norway 
will get in that picture, it will define important preconditions for her relations with 
Eastern Europe and constitute an indispensable perspective for the understanding of her 
economic cooperation with the Eastern European countries. 

27. Source: Economic Survey of Europe in 1966. Prepared by the Secritariat of the ECE, 
Geneva. 

28. Source: Statistical Yearbook of NoTI~az, 1967. 

29. See speech made by the Minister of Commerce and Shipping before "Den Norske Advokat
forening" (Norwegian Bar Assosiation), February 14, 1967. 
30. This ~1as expressed during the Parliamentary debate ll-13 July, 1967. 

31. This agreement was put into force on July lst, 1962. Most of it, the part quoted 
here included, was only a confirmation of procedures already established. 

32. Finland, Sweden, Norway, Denmark and Iceland. 
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33. See note 10. Percentage agreement between Norway and Finland in the same period was 
69. Average agreement with other NATO countries was 71%, and with the Warsaw Pact :o <:. ttrL 
countries a little above 3c%. 

34. See Nordic statement in the Trade and Development Board, August_23, 1967. 

35. See. the background paper for the Minister of Commerce and Shipping's statement in 
the Starting, Nov. 21, 1967. 

36. The various ways in which the Nordic countries have tried to solve their security 
problems are evidently putting serious limitations on possibilities for integration. 
Except for Finland , however, No~y does not see any necessary contrasts, between the 
Nordic and the Western European framework. During the 15th session of the Nordic 
Council, April 1-6, 1967, the Minister of Comnerce and Shipping expressed thi.s opinion 
in the· following way: -
"As the cooperation within EFTA has resulted in a Nordic free trade area, cooperation 
within EEC .may operi the way for further Nordic unity. One may like or dislike the fact 
the.Nordiocciinmunity-is bound to extra-Nordic forces in this way. But it belongs to 
the world of reality that EEC may be the most important factor in enforcing Nordic 
harmonization also in fields where this is not yet attained". 

37. It is probable that Britain's decline from being a 5Teat power to her pre-
sent status in the semi-big category with more or less chronic economic difficulties 
reduces her capability to act as a model for other-countries. The close ties between 
Norway and Britain were strongly reinforced during the Second World War and they were 
to a great extent based on. the assumption of Britain as a great power. Today, Norway 
relies first of all on the USA in the military field, and tjJ.e economic dependency on 
Britain is less than what is often assumed. When Britain still serves as a model for 
Norway to a great extent, this may partly be due to the traditional nature of British
Norwegian relations. In other words, there is a certain time lag between the dis
appearance of real common interests and 'the disappearance of traditions attached to 
them, and what is indicated here is that Briti'sh~Norwegian relations have been in this 
phase for several years already, and that it is only a question of time before Norway 
has to reconsider the British model on a more realistic basis. 

38. For a survey of the total number of trans-Cold War INGO bonds formed since 1945, 
see PaUl Smoker: 'A preliminary Empirical Study of an International Integrative Sub
system', The Peace Research Centre, Lancaster, England, Ranked according to INGO
bonds with the Socialist countries (N.Korea, China, N. Vietnam and Mongolia included), 
formed since 1945, Norway comes out as no. 9 out of 15 NATO countries (France included), 



39, Up to 1966, Norway had a consulate at Gdansk/Gdynia; Poland. With reference to the 
Nordic consular agreem~nt, ~he Norwegian interests are now handled · _ by the Swedish 
consulate at Gdspsk;Gdyrna. . 

40, See Norwegian statement at ECE 1 s 22nd session. 

41, Speech by President L.B. Johnson made before the National Conference of Editorial 
Writers at New York, Oct. 7, 1966, Printed in the Department of State Bulletin Oct. 
24, 1966. 

42. In the Norwegian memorandum to the Group of Four on reorganization of OEEC in 1960, 
it was stated that a corner-stone of the cooperation in OEEC had been the joint con
sideration of economic, trade, and payments policies. 

43, See the Minister of Commerce and Shipping's statement in the Starting, April.l4, 
1967. 

44. These are Poland and Czechoslovakia. In addition, Bulgaria and Hungary are 
observers to GATT. Yugoslavia is also a member, but is not counted as an Eastern 
European country here. 

45. See Government Report to the Starting, No. 21 1 1964/65, 

46. See footnote 48. 

47. Government bill No, 181 1965-66. 

48. See Minister of Commerce and Shipping's statement in the Starting, Nov. 21st, 1967. 

49. At the end of 1966, Norway had, in all, 16 bilateral agreements on cultural ex
change, In addition, she participated in multilateral agreements within the Council 
of Europe, UNESCO, NAT09 and the Nordic Council (The Nordic Cultural Commission). 

Many of the bilateral agreements entered into by Norway require mixed commissions with 
2-3 members from each country, This is not the case with any of the agreements with 
Eastern European countries, but for the ones with Poland and the Soviet Union, Norway 
has, on her part, appointed an advisory body, 

50. During the period July 1966-Dec. 1967 1 the following visits and negotiations took 
place: 
1, Visit to Bulgaria 5th to 13th September, 1966 by Norwegian Parliamentary Delegation. 
2, Visit to Norway 27th February to 3rd March, 1967, of Bulgarian Foreign Minister 
Bachev. 
3. Visit to Bulgaria, October 22-28 1 1967, by Prime Minister Borten. 
4. Negotiations on the cultural exchange programme with Rumania, in Bucharest, October 
466, 1967. 
5. Trade negotiations with Rumania in Oslo, November 11627 1 1967. 

51. Foreign Ministry Information Bulletin (UD-Inform) No, 10, 1967. 

52. See footnote 55, and the Starting-debate on foreign affairs, May 301 1968, 

53. For a thorough discussion of economic policies pursued during the Cold War, see 
Gunnar Adler-Karlson: Western Economic Warfare 1 7-1 6 • A case Stu in Forei 
Economic Policy, (Stockholm: Almqvist & Wiksell, 1968 

54 Gunnar Adler-Karlson: Western vie1~s on the problems of East-West trade, A report 
written at the request of Unctad, Stockholm, 1966, p. 18. 

55. An extension of the mandate of this committee ~Tas agreed upon during Prime Minister 
Borten 1 s visit in Yugoslavia Oct.~ 17-22, 1967. 
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60, For the period 1963-68, the following amounts were spent with special refe:enoe to\ 
agreements on cultural exchange: 

1963: 
1964: 
1965: 
1966: 
1967: 
1968: 

332 200 kr. 
. 400 000 
460 000 
460 000 
460 000 
530 000 

The increase from 1963 to 64 is mainly due to changes in the way the budget was set up, 
and the increase from 1964 to 65 was by and large ear-marked for the new agreement with 
Ireland. The increase for 1968 is thus the only one ear-marked for Eastern Europe. 

61, The data are taken from NATQ-papers listing recent East-West contacts. 
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I - CONSIDERATIONS DE PRINCIPE. 

l.- Le resserrement de la cooperation internationale 

et plus specialement, de la cooperation en Europe prise clans 

son ensemble, doit etre consider·e comme Lm des buts constants 

de la politictue exterieure belge. Aussi des l 1 aborcl, la 

BelgiC[UG n I a-t-elle pas he si_ te a adopter une attitude resol!J_--

ment positive~ l'~gard de ce q2e l'on a appel~ ~ l 1 0ues·t, la 

detente internationale et a l 1 Est, la coexistence pacifioue. 

Car elle estime oae cette politiaue narallele de l 1 Est et 
-'- -- ;.!.- .1: 

de 1 1 Ot1est, qui apparait comme et ant un des phenomenes domi

nants de l 1 actualite internationale, revet une importance 

preeminente pour l 1 avenir de l 1Europe et par le fait meme, 

pour la paix ien8rale. 

2.- Pour la Belgique, une telle politique qui est la 

condition d 1 un essor aocru de la cooperation internationale, 

s 1 inscrit tout naturellement clans la ligne traditionnelle 

de la nolitic,ue de paix qu 1 elle n 1 a cesse de poursuivre en 

to1.1tes c Lcconstanc es tout au long de son existence indepen

dante. C 1 est pourq_uoi, elle s 1 est associee pleinement aux 

efforts deployes a tous les niveau..x su_r le plan bilateral 

comme sur le plan mLlltilateral en vue de promouvoir un apai_

sement et un rapprochement entre l 1 Est et l 1 0uest et ainsi, 

de creer progressivement des conditions psychologiques et 

politiques susceptibles de debaucher un jour sur un reglement 

des tine a se substi tuer au statu quo precaire existant ac

tuellement en Eccrope. 

3.- En effet, a l 1 unisson avec les autres pays pacifi_-

qtles, la Belgique a touj ours deplore qu 1 en de pit des aspira

tions et des esperances de ses peuples, notre continent en 
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particulier n 1 ait pas ete en mesure jusqu-'ici de refaire son 

unite, ni d 1 organiser sa securite dans le cadre d 1 un ordre 

jLlridiq_ue stable et garanti. A son sens, il importe ·done de 

mettre tout en oeuvre pour combler le fosse qui s 1 est ere use 

entre les deux Europe sous le coup des sequelles de la guerre 

froide sur le plan poli tiq_ue et psychologiq_IJ.e. 

4-- De ce fait, aujourdihui encore, les relations 

entre les peuples de l 1 Est et de l 10uest guides clans leur 

action politique par des optiques et des inter§ts differents 

sinon opposes, restent hypothequees par des tensions s 1 exer-

9an t selon deB courbes d 1 intensite variable au gre des evene-

ments intervenant a l 1 interieur des groupes de pays en presen

ce ou a l 1 exterieur cle ceux-ci dans cles pays tiers. En d 1 au

tres termes, ces tensions Est-Ouest sont fonction d 1 une part· 

de facteurs internes tendant a affecter dans un sens 01.1 dans 

l 1autre la cohesion des blocs, et cl 1 autre part, de facteurs 

externes inh8rents aux d8saccords su_rgissant entre eux 8, 

l 1occasion de conflits extra-europeens tels que par exemple 

la guerre du Vietnam et la crise clu Mcyen-Orient. On se trou

ve clone la en presence d 1 une donnee essentiellement fluide 

et incertaine de la politi.que europeenne. 

5.- Cependant, clans les principes, sinon dans les in

tentions, il existe d8sormais certains p6ints de convergence 

Gntre les positions de l 1 Est Gt de l 1 0uest en maciere dG rela

tions internationales. En effet, la coexistencG pacifique 

telle CJU 1 elle fut decretee Gt definiG a l 1 epoque par 

lL KHROUCHTCHEV dans le disc ours qu 1 il pronon9a au XXe Congres 

du Parti Communists de 1 1 m::.ss rompai t en quelque sorte avec 

les methodes de la guerre froide pratiquees systematiquement 

jusqu 1 a la fin de l 1 ere stalinienne en ce sens qu 1 elle as-
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signait a la politique exterieure sovietique une nou';-elle 

regle de condaite consistant notamment 11 faire en sorte 

d'~viter les guerres internationales g~n~ralis~es ·tout en 

main tenant l' appui de l' URSS aux guerres localisees et aLlX 

soulevements populaires dits "de liberation", et a, renouer 

les contacts avec l'Ouest, a l'exclusion toutefois de toute 

coexistence sur le plan ideologique. 

En 1966, dans la D~claration de Bucarest, cettc 

politique de coexistence pacifique fut confirmee collecti

vement par 1' ensemble des pays du. bloc de l' Est. 

6.- Quels que puissent &tre les objectifs lointains 

de la coexistence pacifiqu.e ainsi definie, qcli de l'avGu 

me me de ses auteurs avai t pour but d 'adapter la lutte poLU~ 

la revolution mondiale aux ioperatifs de l'ere atomique, 

elle n 'en oomporte pas moins dans le present certains ele

ments pouvant constituer le point de depart d'un rapproche

ment entre les deux camps a la faveur d 'un effort de deten-

te gradue. En effet, abstraction faite d'une contestable 

pretention a un droit d'intervention dans certaines cate

gories de guerres locales et de conflits internes dans des 

pays tiers, le desir de paix et de dialogue ainsi professe 

par l'URSS et ses allies concords a certains egards avec 

les objectifs constants de la politique de detente des puis

sauces occidentales telle o"u' elle fut reaffirmee solidairG-

ment lors des reunions du Conseil des Ministres de l' O'l'AN 

dans le courant de l 1 annee 1966. 

7.-- Il y a done H1 dans les premisses, un terrain de 

contact reciproquG pour autant que les dGux parties scient 

sincerement animees l'une et l'autrc d''.me meme volonte 

d 1 apporter une contributi.on 8. la paix et de s 1 associer a 
une action commune et continue en vue de reduire voire 
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d'eliminer les tensions existantes. Pour 8tre acceptable, 

la coexistence pacifique ne pourrait done pas &tre de la 

part de ses promoteurs, une tactique conjoncturelle, c'est

a-dire coEtme clisait Lenine, tm recul pou.r mieu.x sauter dans 

la voie rl'nne extension et rl'un renforcement des positions 

de p'J_issance dL1 mondc communiste et de la propagation de son 

irleologi_e. 

La coexistonce pacifiqu.e ne pou.rra porter ses 

fru.i ts que clans la mesu.re ou les de,~x blocs - et non un 88'-ll 

s'emploient de conservG a la promoCLvoir sans arriere-pensee 

dans tou.tes ses mani_festations. El le suppose en effet la 

recherche et la decouverte en commu.n des points positifs ,pou.r 

lesquels lin progre8 des relations reciproqCJ.es de touto naturce 

est voulu par les u.ns et par les autres. 

En derniere analyse, son but doit etre de consolic1er 

la paix la OLl elle r·2gne, de la restau.rer dans le respect 

du. droit et de la justice, la ou sevissent encore la guerre 

et les confli ts et de r8soudrG un a un les probl8mes en sou.f-~ 

fT'ance. 

8.- C'est la une politiqu.e qui se fonrle non sur u.n vain 

pacifisme, mais sur la conviction qu'elle est de natu.re a 

consti tuer 7 pour autant qu' elle puis se s 'appuyer strr la 

solidari.te du camD accidental et sur une dissu.asion efficac8, 

le moyen le plus appropri~ de raffermir la s~curit~ et la 

''t' '' l prosperl·~e genera. eso 

Pour sa part, la Belgiq'le estime done que la d~tente 

ne peut 8tre pratiquee en ordre disperse. Pour la m8ner a 
bonne fin, il est indispensable qu.'elle soit definie et coor

donnee au sein de la communaute occidentale dans le cadre 

d'actions bilaterales et multilaterales s'adressant a l'en

semble des pays europe2ns. S 1 il est vrai q_ue cette politiq_uG 
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de d8tente ne peu.t s 'ex ere er efficacement en dehors d 'une 

telle consultation collective, cette proc~dure ne doit cepen

dant pas faire obstacle aux ini.tiatives particulieres pour 

autant qu. 1 elles so~,ent concertees entre allies. Pour l 1 0cci-

dent, la politique de detente doi t done all er de pair avec 

un mainti.en de la solidarite atlantj_q_ue et la samregarde de 

l 1 ~q_uilibre des forces en Earope. Car les Alliances sont 

provisoirement le seal fondement c;t la seule garantic; de la 

securite de notre continent. 

II - INITIATIVES BELGES EN rlATIER:C DJ~ DETENTE ET DE COOPERA
TION EN EUROPE. 

9.- Uhe politiqae de detente adeqaate doit se develop

per selon an ordre logique tenant compte des possibilites 

effectives de la conjonctu"re du moment, car il va sans dire 

qu 1 an t8l chemin8m8nt est en l 1occurrenc8 la condition et la 

garantiG dti succ3s. Il y a done lieu de proceder en 1 1 oc-

currence par 8tapes succc;ssives qui, conform.8mcnt aLlX vues 

du Gouvernement belge, doivent embrasser progressivement la 

det8nte et la collaboration sur le plan des echanges eeono-

miq_ues et des relations cul turelle::-J d 1 abord, sur le terrain 

dos mesu.res collat8ralos ot sp8cifiquos de d8sarrncment en

suite, et enfin, dans le domaine d2 la recherche des solutions 

aux probl8mes que; poscnt la divi"sion do l 'Europe et l' organj_~

sation de sa s8curit8 dans le cadre d'un r8glernent g8n8ral 

ftitur. 

10.- Pour C8 q_ui est du premier stad8 de ce processus, 

a savoir, la detente economiquo et culturolle, le but nour-· 
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sui ~,.ri est de favoriser a la faveur d 'une c oop8ration e·c 
d 18changeo r8ciproques o.ccrus, une 8eilleure cornpr8hension 

mCLtllelle, voire une cor:mmnaute d 1 interets propice a u_n reta-'" 

blissec.1ent progressif cle la confi.ance et du sens de la soli.-·· 

darite entre les deux grollp8s sur le plan h:.J.main, D 1 ai1J.eurs 

dans ce domaine? l'exp8rience rGcente a d8montr8 q_ue certo.ins 

progr8s pouvaient 8tr(_; G:.ssez ais8ment r8alis8s o 

a) En effet, sur le plan bilateral ou dans le cadre 

de Benelux, la Belgique a ete en mosure de mettre en place 

dans ses rapports avec les pn=rs de 1 1 Est 7 un r8seau d 'accords 

destines a favoriser u.n developpement c1u commerce reci.proque 

et de la cooperation en mati~re culturelle, economique, tech

nologiqu.e et sci.entifique a J.aq_u8lle ces pays attachent un. 

interet toLJ.t particulier. Le releve qui en est fait dans la 

liste c i~j o inte montre d.ans tou te son ampJ.eur, 1 1 i.mportanc e 

des liens contractu.els de cette nature entre la :8elgique et 

les pays de l 1Est. 

Cenendant, le d8voloppement des 8changes commer-,.. 

ciaux en particulier se heurte encore a des obstacles dont 

l'8limination ne d8pend pas des pays occidento.uxo Jusq_u'a 

nouvel ordre 9 les rel2,;tions commercialGs nvec les pays de 

l 1Est resteront en effet entravees cJ.ans le carcan O.u bilate-

rali.sme etroit gu 1 ils appliquent a leurs echanges non seule-

ment avec les pays tiers 7 mais aussi entre eux--mt3mes dans 

le cadre du Comecon _ Car une ex;Jansion naturelle des rela

tions commerciales internationales est evidemment subordon-

nee Et leur mul tilateralisati.on, c •est-8.--di.re, [, la restaura-

tion d 1 une plus grande liberte econom.ique et de la converti

bilite des monnaios. 

b) De m.~me, la Belgique a apport~ son plein concours 

a J. 1 action vis ant 8" attenuer J.es affrontements entre les 
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blocs au. sein des organismes internati onau:x: o A cet r~gard.? 

la relance de la coop8ra~~ion E.st-OL;._cst au sein de la Corn

mission Economique des Hc:ttions Unies pour l'Europe a une 

valour exemplative de premier plan. Elle a rec;:u en effet 

une nouvelle impulsion a la faveur'des d8cisions prises 

de conserve dans ee domaine lors des :X:X:IIe et :X:X:IIIe ses

sions de eet organisme tenues a C-eneve en 1967 et 1968. 

Pour ce qui la concerne, la Belgique s'est efforc8e ~ cet 

8gard de contribuer utilement aCL.X efforts d8ploy8s dans l 'in-

terot OOilltnlm. En partico.li_er, grike a LinO procedur8 DOI.l·· 

velle inauguree conjointement en 1967 par la Pologne et la 

Belgique en matiere de presentation des projets de resolu

tions OU. dG ffiotion~::, il a 8t8 possible dG jeter des pants 

au sein de cet·te encein·te entre les groupes de l'Est et 

de l'Ouest. Jusg_Ll 1 alors, la methode appliquee dans oe ca-

dre avait consist~ a introduire les nropositions de cette 

nature de bloc a bloc dans un esprit de gu.erre froide d8-,. 

passe, et non, comme c1ans le cas de la nouvelle initiative 

belgo-polonaise, par un ou plusieurs pays dG l'Ouc:;st en

semble avec L'-11 ou plusieurs pays de l'Est. Depuis lors~ 

cet exemole a fait ~cole et a connu plusieurs applications 

noo_vellos pour le plus grand bien de l' entente et de la 

cooperation entre to us lcs membres de la Commission. 

Dons le 'llome esprit, la Belgique a tenu a propo

ser 8galement que des reu_nj_ons pl8ni8res r8guli8res soient 

tenues entre les repr8,sentants permanents des pays de l'Est 

et de l' Quest aupr;:~s cle 1' Office des Hat ions Unics a Gen8ve 

pour leur permettre d'avoir des 8changes de vues g8n8raux 

sur les q_uestions relevant de la compc~te::nce de la Commission 

alors que jusqL1 1 8. ce moment 9 l'usagc avait '.rouli.l qu 'il:.::) no 

se rGunissent que s8par8ment d.ans le cadre de leurs groupes 

respectifs. 
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M .. HARMEL l'a-~.rait d8clar8 notamment clans son discours au 

Senat du 17 janvier 1967' la J3elgiqLW etait~elle resolue 

d8s lors G. intensifJ.er son effort en vue de rechercher les 

voies et moyen,s d'Lu1e elimination progressi·ve et parall(~le de~:; 

armements dans chaque cs..m.p. 

12 a-- Dans l 'int8rvaJlc:; 7 elle fut done amen8c 8, prendre 

certa.ines ini tiD.ti+,res en m.atj_2re de d8sarmcment en Europe o 

A cet 8gard, elle a--=.rait 8stirn8 d8s l 'abord q_ue l 'Alliance 

atlantiq_ue se dc,rait 1 pour s'a.dapter aux n8cessit8s de l'8vo-

lution politique, d'assumer dorenavant un role positif dans 

ce doma.ine particulier concurremmcnt avec sa mission de 

d8fcnse et de diSSLlasion qui doit 8v~i._demment rester un 818--

ment de base de la politigue occiden tale. Comme on le sai t, 

cette consideration donna naissance au ol::m Harmel qui lui-

mGmc~ aboutit en d6cembre 1967 8 l'adop·tiion du ro.pport du 

m8mc nom sur les taches futures de l 'Alliance. Il irnportera 

maintenant que des propositions concretes vis3.nt en particu

lj~er a la mise en oeuvre dn paragraphe 13 de ce rappcrt 1 CJ.Uj_ 

a trait a.L-lX reductions 8quilibr8cs ~ puis;3ent faire 1 1 obj et 

des d~lib~rations du Conscil des Ministres do l'Alliance 

lors de sa r8Llnion a 

Dans cette perspective, la BelgiqLw a tenu a appor

ter un concours actif 3.1J.X trav::1ux dos organes de l'O·:rJu\f sur 

lo.. q_uestiona Dans cc cadre, elle o. sourais a lcur examen, 

la mise en oeuvre ds cert;o.ines mcsurcs de liraita·tion des ar-

memonts et effcctifs en Europe. 

13 a- J?arall8lement' c onform8mcnt a !1118 etec is ion prise 

par les liinistres des Affaj_Tes Etrang8res de Polognc et de 

Belgigue lors de leur rencontre a V::crsovio en septombrc 1966, 

des echangcs do vues de caractero cxploratoire ourcnt licLc 
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J')o G8ce, dr:::.ns cli.vor~=-~ organismes internationau:x 1 

tels que le GATT, le Conseil de l 1Europe, l'illTESCO et d •au

tres organes des Nations Unics 9 la Belgique s 'est associ8e 

aux efforts faits poo.r promouvoir la cooperation entre 

1 1 Est et l' Ou_est dans l 'espr'it de la d8tente. 

ll.-- La question d~vient plus complexe et d8licate 

du_ moment o\.l_ l 1 on aborcl8 le stade sui vant de la detente qui 

a trait c-:1. la rn.ise en oeuvre de certaines mesures de d8sa;rme-

ment en EuTopo. Car il s'agit la d'un domainc qui affecte 

directer:1ent l 1 8quili-bre des forces en pr8sence .. PlJ_isqne 

pour des raisons obvies, il ne petJ.t guero etre question 

dans les circonstances actuelles de realiser un d8sarmement 

a l 1 echello mondialc, j_l faudra necr-'SSairemGnt proceder en 

cette m.a:ti8re sGlon des 8tanes successives dans le cacl.rc de 
" 

limites r6gj_onales et CJ.Uantitativeso En d'autrcs termes 7 

setlles des mesures collat8rales ou partielles de d~sarmement 

sont actllellement J.u domains des possibili t8s pratiques. Il 

ne sera pas q_uestion ici de mesures collat8ralcs de d.8sarmc-

ment d.e portee univGrsellc, telles guG netammGnt le traite 

GLlr la non-prolif8ration des armes nucl8aires q_ui~ dans 

l; esprit du Gouvernetn.ent belge, dcvrai t ouvT·ir la voie mo3ren-

nant des engagements ac1 hoc des puissances militairemcnt 

nucl8aircs 1 a des mesu~es de d8sarr:1ement effectif d'une part 9 

Gt a une collaboration internationale accrue cm matieTe 

d'energiG nucleaire d'alltre pa:ct. 

A cGt endroit, il y a lieu d'examiner d'un pou 

plus pr8s la gen8sc des id8es avancees par la Belgique dans 

le d.omaine du desarmement proprement dit. Dcpuis 1966, le 

GouvernGment belgc a exprime 8. plusicu_rs reprises sa convic

tion que los COnditions pclitiques et militaires etaiGnt 

r8unics d8sorm2.is pour que des mesures conc:r8tes de d8tcntc 

militaire soient effectivement - . GUVlSageGSo OOGWlO 
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en~rc des experts bclgcs et polonais sur la question du 

d8sar:ncmcnt on Europe. M:ais s 'il est ',rrai (lll I ils ont ete 
l'occasion d'unc int8ressantc et cncouragcantc confrontation 

des points de vue r8ciproque~:o~ il serai t incx2.ct de parlcr 

d 1 un plan polonc-bclge dans cc clomainc o Copenc1ant ce~J 

conversations entre experts bclgos et uolonais doivent @trc 

consid8r8es comm.e uno appreciable contribution a la discus--
. . ' l s1on genera e sur la question. 

llf- .. - Dans leur COJJCcption et dans lour application, 

lcs id8es bclpo;:; en matiGre de d8sarmetn_cn t Se vculcnt au.ssi 

simplcs et r8ali;~tes que possible. En substance, cllcs 

con.1portent a un premier stadc, un e;ol quanti tatif vc~rifi8 

contradictoirement dos effectifs ot de cortaines cnt~gorios 

d8termin8es d 'armcmcnt;_.; conventionnels et n_uc l8aircs dans 

une zone donn8e:; s '8tcndant d. 1 Ul1G m.o;ni8re 8CJ.uilibr8e sur los 

territoires de~3 dectx camDs en Europe. Pour l' avenir, il est 
. ' t..L . " , ..J "" • • • d cnv1sage que eo ~e prom13re ecape pourra c~re su1v1e c 

mcsures clc drisarmerncnt subs8quen tes ~:;:ous la forme cl' un gel 

Cj_UQli to..tif cl I 3..lJOrd Ct d8 r8dUC'tiODS 8q_uj_libi'88S QJ1SUi te • 

Certcs, de telles m.est)_res rcvCtcnt avant tout un 

int8r8t militaire car lcL.Ir r8al isation 8ven;tuelle aurai t 

pour effet de m.cttrc un fro in ~1 la course au .. x: armemonts .. 

Mais lc:J.r port8o politique n 'est po..r:3 ~1oins grando en ce sen~:: 

qu'ellc serait de na-ture 2. contribucr a LU1C restauration 

do la confinncc r8ciproque et ainsi. a pr8parer les csprits 

de part Gt d'a!J.tro de la lignG d.o d6mo..rcation 8_ la o.ise en 

placG progressive en Etlropc d 'un sys·t(~[1e dG· s8curit8 r8gio-

nalc garantissant 1 'ordrc et la tranq_~Lilli te de notrc conti--

ncmt. 

15 6- Par le fait raG me, on s 'cngagerait ainsi dans la 

voie de la d~tente politiquo qui est l'cbjectif ultimo de 
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nos efforts dans ce dom.3.ine G I1e rnoment T.renu, il s 'agira 

de cheminer clans c ette clirec tion avcc prudence et c ircon~:J~ 

pection 2~ la favcuy de mesu.res de nature a dissiper les pre

jug6s, ~ rapprocher les points do vue et ainsi 1 ~ cr~cr 

prog:r-es2.i vcment un cl imat pro pie e 3 unc reprise en tcc1ps 

Opportun du dialogw:o sur lo regloGlOnt des grands problet:leS 

fondamontaux inherents a la division d8 l'Europo clans le 

respect des droi ts et des intGrCts l8gitimes des partj_es en 

cause. Tol est 811 fin de compte l 1 onj8u e~ la condition do 

la v8ritable paix qu.8 tous les pouples do notro continent 

appGllent de leurs vooux d8puis la fin de la dc:mxiemG gu.8rro 

mondiale. 

Bruxelles, juin 1968. 
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